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NUTONE 

Announces 2 New Products 

TWIN Blower Ventilating fan 

CLEAN FRESH AIR IN THE KITCHEN 

. . SELLS HOMES FASTER! 

NUTONE MODEL 870 
$38.50 list 

Here is the NuTone Kitchen Fan you've been 
waiting for . . . with EXCLUSIVE patented 
features you'll think are terrific! EXTRA power 
to push greasy cooking odors through ducts 
and around elbows. NO LOOSE PARTS 
SPRING TENSION Mounting-——avoids costly 
service problems. “PULL-DOWN" Grille and 
“SNAP-IN" assembly for easiest cleaning. 
"PLUG-IN" Motor guaranteed for 5 years. 

Compare this NuTone “Twin Blower" with any 
similar kitchen fan near its price ... and you'll 
agree it's the outstanding blower fan value in 
the industry. Write for color catalog about 
NuTone's 9 basic Wall and Ceiling models. 

Kitchen Fans @ Door Chimes 

RADIANT Electric Ceiling Heate 

SELL SAFETY IN YOUR BATHROOMS |/2 

. - « TO SELL HOMES FASTER! 

Never before a heater like this! NuTone’s 
Radiant Electric Ceiling Heater revolutionizes 
“heater thinking” of architects and builders 
. + « because it's built into the CEILING... 
Makes wall-type heaters old-fashioned. 

No burns . . . no shocks . safe for children. 
INSTANT HEAT that warms al! cround the 
body, not just one side. No overheating be- 
cause of EXCLUSIVE “safety cooling” system. 

FREE. Send for color catalog and installation 
data. No obligation. Write NuTone, Inc., 
Dept. AB-8, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

© Electric Ceiling Heaters 
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NUTONE helps sell your new homes FASTER ! 
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NUTONE MODEL 9 
$29.95 list 

Companion Model t 
NuTone Heat-A-Lite. 

A Ceiling Hecter 
Plus Light 

EXPLODED VIEW SHO 
A—HOUSING UNIT 
B-—COOLING SYSTE 
C—HEATING COIL 

U.S. and Foreign 
Patents Pending. 



GET TO KNOW AMERICA’S 

BIGGEST GARAGE DOOR VALUE 

It costs you money to fuss around on the job, assem- Strand one-piece door brings you low first cost plus 
bling and joining panels into a door. BIG INSTALLATION SAVINGS. 
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LOWER FIRST COST... You can give your cus- 
tomers big value—the result of standardization 
and big volume production concentrated in one 
plant. 

SAVES INSTALLATION TIME...STRAND'’S one- 
piece door leaf does away with field assembly 
of single doors. Hardware is factory-assembled, 
and conveniently packaged—this is the quickest 
of all doors to install. Only ordinary tools 
needed. 

STRONGER, MORE DURABLE .. . The STRAND 
Door, with the rugged strength of steel, is built 
for a lifetime of trouble-free service. This door 
assures permanently easy operation. Welded 
construction adds to durability—no bolts or 
screws to work loose. Steel can’t ever shrink, 
swell, warp, rot, or sag. 

GALVANNEALED .... For rust protection, 
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ALL-STEEL © GALVANNEALED © OVERHE 

“STRAN 

STRAND Doors are GALVANNEALED. This 
is a heavy galvanized zinc coat, heat treated at 
high temperature. Provides an excellent base 
for paint. No special priming coat needed. 

Strand Doors are available in these types and 
sizes: 8’ x 7’ Receding (track) and Canopy; 
9’ x 7’ Receding (track) and Canopy; 16’ x 7’ 
Receding (track) only. Order from your dealer, 
or mail coupon for information and dealer's 
name. 

YOU'LL WANT THIS NEW BOOK! 

GARAGE PLANS AND IDEAS is a new 32-page 
book of information and illustrations. Helps you plan 
your garage for appearance, economy and all-around 
usefulness. Includes 12 designs and floor plans by 
nationally known designers, how-to-build instructions, 
material lists, driveway sketches, etc. Also information 
about STRAND All-Steel Garage Doors. 

Strand Garage Door Division 
Detroit Steel Products Co. Dept. 
2242 £€. Grand Bivd 
Detroit 11, Mich. 

] Please send 32-page booklet of Garage Plans and Ideas. I'm enclosing 
10c for postage and handling. 
O) Send free literature describing Strand All-Steel Garage Doors. 

GARAGE DOORS Name 

FOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE GARAGES———t 

Address. 

i pncineiceene State. 



tinuous kwikset service. 

hout the nation 

KWIKSET recognizes the fact that service to our customers is continuous. 

Therefore to serve the needs of the building industry 

KWIKSET maintains an efficient, capable nationwide sales and service organization. 

The men representing this organization, are noted for their dependability, 

experience and courtesy, and are another factor responsible for the 

more than 17 million KWIKSET locksets in guaranteed trouble-free service. 

SAM GILBERT 
PAUL JAFFEE 
GUS BERLINER 
SCOTT MEANS 
M. A. RAMBO 
ROBERT J. SCHULTE 
EARL VICKERY 
HARRY W. STOVALL 
PAUL STUMB 
NATHAN L. SUHIEBER 
GILBERT SWANSON 
EDWIN L. HOSEUS 
DAVE MALLIMSON 
FRANK J. NOYES 

KWIKSET SALES AND SERVICE COMPANY + ANAHEIM + CALIFORNIA 

FULLERTON, CALIF. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
TEMPLE, TEXAS 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 
STULWATER, MINN. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
GREAT NECK. N. Y. 
EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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Eastern Factory West Virginia 

Distributed by wholesalers everywhere in the U. S. and Canada 

BLO-FAN 
Perfect ventilation 
For kitchen, bath, game room and laundry 
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—- -lite 

PRY-LITE 
Real light harmony 
For homes and commercial buildings 

GLOMASTER 
No other recessed wall heater is so efficient 
For auxiliary heat wherever needed. 

San Francisco; Chicago; Newark, N. J. 



Push Trade-in during NHM and NHW 

HEN American Builder pioneered the 
idea of trade-in or obsolescence selling 
as a possible answer to an eventual de- 

cline in the NEED market for new homes, 
the initial editorial discussion was based on 
a conversation with Dick Hughes in a hotel 
room in Madison, Wisconsin. Subsequent 
editorial references to the subject in this 
magazine undoubtedly have played some 
part in a rapidly growing interest in aggres- 
sive promotion of the idea. 

Early this year, with the NEED market 
showing definite signs of an anticipated de- 
cline, interest in trade-in selling reached 
a high pitch. It was then that American 
Builder deployed its staff on a 15,000-mile 
investigation trip which produced what 
reader reaction has established as_ the 
famous “The Truth About Trade-Ins” story 
in the July issue. 

Admittedly there is nothing new about 
the principles of trade-in selling. To quote 
the article, “Trading is older than Methu- 
selah.” But trade-in selling has been almost 
entirely motivated by the customer. The 
feature that is new is an awareness on the 
part of builders that this age-old, unstimu- 
lated trading of houses can be developed to 
increase the sales of new houses: to ac- 
celerate the turnover of used houses; and 
to force sub-standard unreclaimable houses 
out of existence. Intelligent promotion of 
obsolescence or trade-in selling could con- 
ceivably eliminate slums over a period of 
time. 

Now, we propose that September—na- 
TIONAL HOME MONTH—and NAHB’s stellar 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK promotion during 

the month, offers a tailormade opportunity 
for a trial run of trade-in selling. To in- 
corporate a trade-in offer all the builder 
or dealer needs to do is read the article in 
American Builder's July issue, select one or 
more of the trade-in plans outlined and 
then advertise his proposition. It will not 
be necessary to change any part of a Na- 
tional Home Month, National Home Week 
or Parade of Homes program to test-run 
the trade-in idea. 

It is one thing to exhibit thousands of 
to hundreds of 

thousands of active or potential prospects, 
and in many cases to detail a complete 
financing program to convert prospects into 
buyers. But there may not be enough first- 
time prospects and buyers. No one knows 
how many present owners would trade their 
present equities in older homes if they 
were convinced that it can be done, and 
that the builder has a plan to expedite a 
painless transaction. 

It is more than possible that adoption of 
a sound trade-in policy, and prominent 
newspaper and other advertising of the 
policy as a feature of National Home Month 
or National Home Week exhibits would 
produce a surprising number of hitherto 
unsuspected prospects. It must be remem- 
bered that a large percentage of visitors to 
these events already own homes with which 
they will continue to be satisfied until some 
builder makes them dissatisfied and tells 
them how easily they can get a new one. 

Let’s try it. Nobody can get hurt, and 
maybe thousands of home buyers and home 
builders can reap large gains. 

gleaming new homes 
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TRENDS — new house costs less than in 1913 

Forty years ago most people saw 
no practical use for the airplane, 
automobiles were only beginning to 
replace horses, radio was in the ex- 
perimental stage and __ television 
hadn’t been invented. You could 
build a six-room, two-story frame 
house of 1,650 square feet contain- 
ing 24,000 cubic feet with one-and-a- 
half baths and central heating for 
$3,700, according to Roy Wenzlick. 
real estate economist of St. Louis. 

In 1920, shortly after the end of 
World War I. 
yong into mass production, the 

automobiles were 

postwar housing shortage was at its 
peak and the standard six-room 
frame house cost S7.300, 
double the LOLS price, 

By 1927. the Model T Ford was 
on its way to extimetion in favor of 

ilmost 

more elaborate models, radio en 
thusiasts were demonstrating thei 
prowess in bringing in stations that 
were hundreds of miles away The 
house cost S6O.MK00. a decrease of 
S000 from seven vears before. 

The «lk pression had hit bottom by 
193k and things were looking up 
The new six-room frame house cost 

build. The cost had sunk 
to its lowest, S4.200, in L932. just 

ytd ¢ 

S500 more than the cost of 33.700 
in LOLS. Only a very few brave souls 
built a house in L932. however 

On the eve of United States’ par- 
ticipation in World War I} in Lol, 
the cost of the house had zoomed to 
3 MH) back to the peak price of 
1920. Price controls kept the cost at 
ibout that level through LOLL Then 
the really big housing shortage 
began to develop 

By LOW, the cost of the house had 
reached another peak of SPE4.000 
almost double the previous highs in 
1920 and LOL. With the start of the 
Korean War and increased defense 
expenditures in 1950. the cost 
jumped another thousand dollars to 
S15.000, In LOSE and 1952, general 
increases in wages and prices raised 
costs another thousand dollars to 
$16,000, The latest report in’ the 
spring of 1953 shows that the cost 
has jumped S400 to S16.400. 

This marks the twentieth vear of 
constantly rising costs, and the pros- 
pects are for another increase of 
$400 to 8500 by the end of this vear. 

Home buyers are more conscious 
of the increasing prices of houses 

6 

than they are of any other item. 
They not only fail to realize that the 
prices of all the things they buy 
have doubled and tripled in recent 
years, but they also do not usually 
realize that their incomes may also 
have doubled or tripled. This is par- 
ticularly true of the great segment 
of the American public who are now 
employed il wages olf trom 3560 to 
$75 per week. 

\ctually, a production worker in 
manufacturing now pays less in 
terms of the number of weeks 
worked to buy a new house than he 
did in LOLS. Roy Wenzlick has made 
a study which shows: 

In 1913, a production worker in 
manufacturing would have had to 
pay the equivalent of 502) weeks’ 
earnings for a standard, new = six 
room frame house and lot. Today the 
same worker could buy an equivalent 
new house for his entire earnings 
ifter taxes, fe 36 weeks if he has 
ne dependent ind with three a 
pendents it is reduced to 296 weeks 

Mr. Wenzlick points out further 
that if the buyer did not have to 
pay income tax at the present time 
(as he did not in LOL3). the cost of 
this house would be the equivalent 
of 278 weeks earnings. or only 55.4 
percent of the cost measured in ear 
ings in LOLS 

It is searcely realized that the 
home building industry in LOL3 was 
virtually a handicraft industry. and 
houses were expensive in terms of 
labor. Now. with labor-sevine ma 
chinery pre ! rhric ated win 1, w untts 
and floortne and packaged heating 
unit ne umbin ete... builders 

" ; , 
are o produce houses in a 

Building Costs of a Standard Six- 
’ wet he T 

manner that compares with the pro- 
duction line of an automobile or ap- 
pliance factory. It is not only the 
few large operative builders in the 
United States who are producing 
houses by the hundreds or thousands 
each year, who are able to do this. 
Smaller volume builders also use 
power tools and new materials to 
bring costs down. 

\ radical change in design has 
brought the cost of a new home to a 
point even lower than indicated 
above. The house described, which 
now costs about 316.400 plus land 
is more or less a luxury house. The 
living area of 1,650 square feet has 
been reduced to an area of about 
1.000 square feet in today’s best 
seller. and finds hundreds of thous- 
ands of eager buyers each year. 

The result of the revolution in 
design is the now familiar ranch 
house which sells for from S1LO.000 
to SL3.000. ine luding land. or even 
less in many localities. The public 
buys these houses with modest down 
payments, on terms of from 350 to 
S75 a month. which includes taxes. 
insurance and the amortization 
the mortgage. giving the buyer 
new home, debt free, in a period 
twenty or twenty-five years. Further. 
he has a house that can be main- 
tained easily and inexpensively. 

This wasn’t possible prior to 
World War | or in the 1920's, and 
began only in the latter part of the 
1930°s. The home building industry 
as now organized, represents a great 
new economic development that has 
the potentiality of changing the face 
of America in this next decade. 
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1. Quality Assurance... 2. Worthwhile Economies 

mark use of LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT 

FOR BRICK, BLOCK AND CAST-STONE WORK 

@ This attractive, new $1'>2-million plant of 
A. H. ROBINS COMPANY, INC., in Richmond, 
Va., expresses in concrete and masonry the 
working principle of straight-line operation 
and resulting efficiency. 

Designed and built by THE AUSTIN COMPANY, 
the structure is as staunch and sound as the 
business it houses, and one of its attractive 
features is eye-pleasing masonry, laid up 
with LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT 

Produced to exacting Lone Star standards, 
under rigid laboratory control from raw 
materials to finished product, this Masonry 
Cement provides important advantages: 

QUALITY ASSURANCE: One standardized, ready-to-use 
cementing material, instead of two — mortar of utmost 
uniformity from batch to batch 
WORTHWHILE ECONOMY: One less cementing material 
to handle-—no lime or portland cement to add—no 
soaking or slaking 
LABOR SAVINGS: More plastic mortar, stays plastic 
longer works faster and easier... easier to tool, 
more courses at a time makes a neater jot 
)WNER SATISFACTION: Soundness, low absorption, high 
water repellency —durable, weather-resistant walls 

Write for new illustrated Masonry Booklet, 
full of timely, useful information. Address 
Lone Star Cement Corporation, 100 Park Ave., 
New York 17—or nearest office, listed below. 

LONE STAR CEMENTS COVER 
THE ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD 

AUGUST 1953 
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CORPORATION 

Offices: ABILENE, TEX. » ALBANY, N.Y BETHLEHEM, PA. + BIRMINGHAM 
BOSTON + CHICAGO + DALLAS + HOUSTON + INDIANAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY, MO. - NEW ORLEANS - NEWYORK «+ NORFOLK 
PHILADELPHIA + RICHMOND + ST.LOUIS + WASHINGTON, D.C. 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, 1S ONE OF THE WORLD’SLARGEST 
CEMENT PRODUCERS: 18 MODERN MILLS, 129,000,000 SACKS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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GROWN-UPS! 

IF YOU COULD LOOK into the American 
family album, you'd see the home-life of 
millions of Americans. You'd see, among other 
things, the important part that the modern 
basement ploys in offering extra pleasure 
and utility for the entire family. 

You as ao BUILDER should recognize this 
overwhelming preference for homes with 
basements. Also, that basements make homes 
more appealing and easier to sell. 

% ° 

- 

.. need basements ws —/ for work room, w 
laundry room, y td 7 
storage space and a 
recreation. 7 | eS 

a7, 
_ 2 TEEN-AGERS 

.. can dance, play 
table-tennis, have 

parties, all within the 
confines of the 

basement. 

4 

. 

. are able to ploy 
without restraint 
particularly in rainy 
and cold weather. 

SYMONS FORMS 

Help Keep Basement Costs Low 

Symons Forming System—oa rapid, cost sav- 
ing means of constructing strong, woterproof 
concrete walls for the modern basement. The 
savings in ond labor poy for the 
original form cost in a short period of time. 

The best modern basements are poured 
concrete and the best concrete wolls ore 
poured in SYMONS FORMS. 

> S 

YS JYMONS 

SYMONS CLAMP & MFG. CO. DEPT. H-3 
4261 DIVERSEY AVE., CHICAGO 39, ILL. 
Kindly send information regarding Symons 
Forms and Accessories. 

time 

Name 
Firm Name 
Address 
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State 
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ON and OFF the RECORD 

LYNN BOYD, the Pampa, Texas, 
lumberman, who was endowed with 
only normal physical stature but 
with unbounded mental height, was, 
with his equally endowed and su- 
premely gracious wife, Edwina, re- 
cently accorded an unprecedented 
honor by the Lumbermen’s Associa- 
tion of Texas. 

THE ASSOCIATION, wishing to 
recognize the Boyds’ long and un- 
selfish service to the light construc- 
tion industry, to the Texas associa- 
tion, to the city of Pampa and to 
the young men and women of the 
Texas Panhandle. turned the details 
of planning a suitable recognition 
over to Winfield and Ethel Oldham, 
popular Dallas couple. 

OLDHAM, popular past president 
of the association, and his equally 
popular wife wrote a take-off on 
“This Is Your Life.” current tele- 
vision hit, and, with the aid of a 
research the 
Boyds who were taken completely by 
surprise. 

THE PROGRAM and a stunning 
array of awards, testimony to the 
unqualified affection and respect in 
which the Boyds are held, were 

committee, amazed 

presented at the association’s annual 
convention. 

AMERICAN BUILDER adds to 
these tokens and expressions of es- 

tribute to the 
service and in- 

teem its personal 
Boyds for the great 
spiration they have given and con- 
tinue to give the industry. 

THE RECENT SERIES of dev- 
astating tornadoes could have an 
effect on the basement versus base- 
mentless house question. A northern 
builder in a city not hit by a tornado 
states that in the past month his 
basementless houses are going beg- 
ging for buyers. Those with base- 
ments are moving well. People want 
a basement or cellar for a hideout in 
windstorms—so they say. 

THE SAN ANGELO disaster was 
offer from 

Armstrong Bros. to replace smashed 
met promptly by an 

houses with the San Angelo house 
for $5,000, no down payment, $40 
a month and 20 years. 

J. G. HECKES, Sacramento, Cali- 
fornia, home builder, attended the 
spring board meeting of NAHB in 
Washington in May. So did about 
500 other builders, but to Heckes it 
was a special occasion. At the age 
of 19 he was stationed in Washing- 
ton for three months before being 
sent overseas to fight in World War 
I. That was in 1918. The trip back 
to the board meeting was his first 
in the intervening 35 years. 

“IT’S DIFFERENT IN EVERY 
WAY,” said Heckes, “and | suppose 
1 am, too. But the most important 
difference is the accommodations | 
have here at the Mayflower com- 
pared with the wood cot I had in the 

the last 
Think I'll come again.” 
corner of a_ barn time. 

PRESSURE is coming from many 
sources to obtain rigorous enforce- 
ment of local sanitation and safety 
ordinances regarding _ housing. 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States recently demanded such en- 
forcement as a matter of policy. 

SLUMS ARE DUE for an all-out 
attack. Leaders of NAHB at both 
local and national levels are formu- 
lating plans not only to correct slum 
conditions, but also to set up cri- 
teria and regulations to prevent 
them. 

TO THIS MAGAZINE the most 
potent measure for preventing the 
development of slums is a_ wide- 
spread educational program to in- 
culeate a sense of pride in houses. 
It has that 
some slum dwellers who pay no at- 

long been noticeable 

tention whatever to the condition of 
their houses will spend many hours 
shining an automobile and tunis 

‘neine its engine, 

Oo 1s 

MAYBE THERE IS NO parallel. 
but if people can be made proud of 
an automobile, it should be possible 
to make them proud of a house. 

TREND toward the 
smokeless factory in a 

one-story, 
suburban 

area or a small town is here to stay, 
predicts Association of State Plan- 
ning and Development Agencies. 

10) (Continued on page 
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back again! 

Designed for convenience and durability 

— and economically priced, too! 

Schlage is again manufacturing 

its easy-to-install screen and storm door lock. 

The positive locking catch securely deadlocks the door. 

It can also be used to hold back the latch, converting 

the G300 into a convenient door pull. The simple 

G300 mechanism is designed for durability. Its pivot- 

hinged handles give secure latching of even badly 

warped doors. The lock is complefely reversible for 

right or left hand doors. Schlage G300 locks 

are available for prompt delivery. 

SCHLAGE 

America’s Most Preferred Lock 

SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY ~ San Francisco +» New York 

4% Custer 
Sealing

 a 

is not a plating 
process. 

By et 

is 

action thes 

glass ha
rd. 

forever» 
wit 

SCHLAGE Custer Scaled ALUMINUM LOCKS 

for all exterior and interior doors — 

e Luster Sealed aluminum locks are an extra sales SCHLASE 

feature in your homes. Their satin-silver finish will 

stay beautiful forever without polishing. 

When you show the name SCHLAGE on the 

latchplate, it’s proof that your standard is quality. 

] 



On and Off the Record 
(Continued from page 8) 

FARMERS, says Eugene R. An- 
drews. Minnesota business research 
and development expert, find they 
do not need their children at home. 
Machinery is doing more and more 
of the work. 

THIS PROVIDES a new pool of 
labor. True enough, the surplus 
farm help drifts to the cities, but it 
is often dissatisfied help. Bringing 
the factory to the farm area is a 
solution for the farmer. his children 
and the manufacturer. 

WILLIAM H. SCHEICK, execu- 
tive director. Building Research Ad- 
visory Board. National Academy of 
Sciences. recently said. “I want re- 
search to make me want a new 
house. not because it has one new 
picture window. but because it is 
a superior place to live. | want in- 
dustry to keep on improving the 
end product so much that we must 
invent a process of disposing of ob- 
solete old dwellings as a matter of 
course, 

TH AT Pl TS Mr. Scheick squarely 
in line with current — thinking 
throughout the entire industry. One 
good way to eliminate slums is to 

KEEPS YOUR MACHINES P build quality from the top down. 
More quality on the market will 

Rare VWeaus MORE PROFIT HOURS gor You! simply make the slum dwellings un- 
salable and unrentable. 

Look behind the machine when you buy any floor sander WE'’D LIKE to warn our 
today ... find out aboutfacilities for service! 

This is important because sanders get heavy use— F ; : 
just like your car does—and may require service from , ‘ hers of the American Builder staff. 
time to time. With quality-built AMERICAN Machines 
you probably won't need repair parts or Woes oo 
onl a very often—but if senelan mented, Se ae commissioned by us to take photo- 
you can get help pronto trom your nearby 5 Bs * graphs of building projects. Our 
American Distributor! This avoids costly 
delays. ‘ , . . ° 

Priendly and al le American distributors ~ z , , no professional photographer Is eve! 
are in principal cities throughout the U. S. Eee commissioned to take pictures unless 
tle specializes in American equipment tor ee 
your convenience and protection. He main- : . ; ‘ 
tains a thoroughly equipped service depart- ; me with the builder. 

readers 
about photographers posing as mem- 

or representing themselves as being 

staff members are all identified, and 

a prior arrangement has been made 

ment manned by factory-trained mechanics } 
and he carries a complete stock of American REASON FOR THIS warning is 
floor machines, genuine factory repair ' 
parts, abrasive paper and floor finishes for sande Gocrs 
all floor maintenance requirements = ; nearly twice as of Carteret. New Jersey. About a 

_ . : . fast tan ; » : Sat | Your best buy ts American—for top per- nc dard year ago an unauthorized individual 

tmerican Super 8 the experience ol Felix Makwinski 

rmance, dependability and service! . . f pe ; Pe oo ae ome representing himself as our agent 
The American Floor Surfacing Machine 
Co., $11 So. Se. Clair St., Toledo 3, Ohio. NATION-wive | PI oy eee ; ' o.| 

J SERVICE ease sence atest catalog on the | 
icant teein te eeniionis | following, without obligation: 

J heada ‘ warters of TR [} Floor Sanders [} Floor Edgers ward, Haste Washington | ry aR ee meng |_} Floor Finishes |] Abrasive Paper 
| [_] Floor Maintenance Machines 

took some pictures for which he 
charged Mr. Makwinski. Nobody 
ever heard of the camera man after- 

CONSTRUCTION MARKETS, 
l Names seeeeererseecesrsrerereserenesese| organ of the Chamber of Commerce 

. s « is s : 
IEE RRA GAN | Scccceccsceccseeecssseeesssneecey of the US. has this to. say about 

urban redevelopment. “For private 
FLOOR MA CMI ES | CM rcrceecerescecsese State. eeee.. ere ere ied on page 12) —_ <<a eee oe ee eee ee ee ee 
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Waterproofed 

BRIXMENT 

- MAKES 

DURABLE MORTAR 

Brixment is permanently waterproofed, 

during manufacture, with the most effective 

air-entraining waterproofing agent known. 

Even under pressure, water cannot readily 

penetrate Brixment mortar. This prevents 

the mortar from becoming saturated 

therefore helps protect it from the destrue- 

tive action of freezing and thawing, to 

which it is subjected many times each 

winter. (See Figure 1.) 

* te e&e* & HH H& & 

In addition to making the mortar more 

durable, the waterproofing in’ Brixment 

gives you two other benefits: 

[ HELPS PREVENT LEAKY WALLS 

Water cannot readily pass through Brix- 
ment mortar. Therefore, if the face 
brick are back-plastered with Brixment 
mortar, an effective barrier is set up 
against the passage of water to the in- 
side of the wall. 

? HELPS PREVENT EFFLORESCENCE 

Waterproofed Brixment mortar checks 
the passage of water and keeps it from 
percolating down through the wall, dis- 
solving salts which may be in the ma- 
sonry materials, and carrying them to 
the surface. 

Both these advantages of waterproofed 

Brixment are described in other recent 

advertisements. Write for reprints, 

Louisville Cement Co., Louisville 2, Ky. 
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To compare the durability of Brix 
ment with that of any non-water- 
proofed mortar, make a cylinder or 
block of each, let both cure for a 
month or so, then freeze and thaw 
them about 15 times in your deep- 
freeze or refrigerator, with a little 
water in the pan. 

After a number of freezings and 
thawings, you will note that the 
cylinder of Brixment mortar (at left, 
in both the before and after pho- 
tographs above) retains its original 
condition, while the cylinder of non- 
waterproofed materials ly 
crumbled and scaled. 

FIGURE 2 

Prepare two slabs of mortar, one 
with Brixment and one with ordi- 
nary cement-and-lime mortar. After 
mortars have hardened, seal a 
lamp chimney to each of the mortar 
slabs, using wax or candle grease, 
and fill with water, 

After 24 hours, note how much 
water has gone into and through 
the non-waterproofed mortar, and 
how little water has gone into or 
through the Brixment mortar. 



Helping you get 

new customers 

is his business 

The job of the Classified Telephone Directory 

representative is to show you exactly how the 

‘yellow pages’ can be helpful in expanding 

your business. 

He knows a lot about people’s shopping and 

buying habits in your town. He’s also familiar 

with sound business-building ideas and can offer 

many valuable suggestions for directing more 

customers to you. 

His experience in helping others to promote their 

business can be profitable for you. A few 

minutes of your time will prove it. Call him 

today at the local telephone business office. 

On and Off the Record 

(Continued from page 10) 

investment the incentive is less than 
it was originally assumed to be, 
while for government, the cost is 
proving to be so great that the pres- 
ent formula cannot be considered to 
offer a practicable solution. If urban 
redevelopment is to be a long con- 
tinued activity, some major changes 
in policy and method seem to be 
called for.” 

THE WHOLE IDEA was wrong in 
the first place. Experience has 
proved that the Baltimore Plan. a 
purely local activity is both sound 
and practical. 

CURRENTLY, the eyes of the en- 
tire industry are focused on PERC 
in Cleveland. This is a plan whereby 
private enterprise, with the cooper- 
ation of the local civic government. 
vacates sub-standard areas and re- 
develops them without profit to any- 
one. PERC has just got a green light 
after more than two years of pre- 
liminary preparation. 

HOMEMAKERS ard home build- 
ers have more in common than was 
generally suspected even by the most 
optimistic, 

MRs. FRANCES THURMOND, 
public relations consultant, recently 
held a meeting of organized women’s 
groups and home builders in which 
both sides learned a lot. From this 
point on, there is every reason to 
believe that home builders have 
gained a valuable source of public 
relations, 

YORK-SHIPLEY, INC., York. 
Pa.. recently called attention to the 
fact that four drawings illustrating 
four types of heating systems 
forced warm air. forced hot water. 
two-pipe steam and one-pipe steam 

in American Builder's April issue 
were credited to York-Shipley. 

DAVID WEPMAN, merchandising 
manager of the company says, “The 
credit given our company is in 
error. | have been notified that the 
illustrations are taken from an old 
edition of a book called, “Heating 
the Home.” published by the Uni- 
versity of Illinois Small Homes 
Council. Please credit this splendid 
organization.” We are pleased to 
make the correction. 
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Jo yo
u KN

OW 
Wow 

THIS 

5) 
QUALI

TY 
SEAL 

PROTE
CTS 

YOU? 

Winpows may look alike at first glance... some may even 

fool experienced builders... but no window fools the testing 

laboratory when it comes to materials, construction, strength of 

sections and air infiltration. 
FOR QUALITY 
MATERIALS That’s why the Aluminum Window Manufacturers Association, 

working in close cooperation with architects, contractors and 

builders during the past several years, established a set of specifi- 

cations and standards governing the manufacture of aluminum 

windows, and appointed the independent Pittsburgh Testing 

1 Laboratory to make impartial tests. 

FOR SOUND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Now, when a manufacturer— (all manufacturers are eligible)—pro- 

duces a window that meets these rigid specifications and the window 

passes all (NOT just one or two) of the tests, it may carry the “Quality- 

ul 4 Approved” Seal. 

si | | When you buy aluminum windows—either double-hung, casement, 

projected or awning type—insist on windows that carry the “Quality- 

FOR STRENGTH Approved” Seal. It’s your assurance that you are getting all the 
OF SECTIONS advantages of strong, sturdy windows, well designed and carefully 

manufactured. 

For further information and names of manufacturers ready to supply 

you with “Quality-Approved” aluminum windows, see Sweet's 

Builders or Architectural File or write direct to Dept. AB-8. 

FOR LOW AIR 

ane ALUMINUM WINDOW MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

Quali 

Anproved \ 

ALUMINUM UND OUTS 
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DECK TYPE 

DOUBLE SINK FAUCET 

E-9560-R Exposed, top-mount, deck type 

double faucet...with aerator and 

soap dish, but less spray. 

E-9561-R Same, except less soap dish. 

E-9562-R Exposed, top-mount, deck type 

double faucet...with aerator, soap 

dish and spray. 

E-9563-R Same, except less soap dish. 

This ts how easy it is to install the new Eljer exposed 
series deck fittings . . . tighten two locknuts and 
make supply connections. This saves time 
labor... and dollars. 

This new faucet will fit any deck type sink or 
counter installation with supply inlets on 8” centers, 
The shanks are tapped 4” 1.P.S. female. 

Featuring Eljer’s No. | renewable unit and pat- 
ented swivel disc stem, all wearing parts are quickly 
and easily renewable. The new massive, cast spout 
has generous elevation for maximum clearance 
and integral checks to prevent spout striking back- 
splash. The removable soap dish is highly polished 
stainless steel. Spray unit is anti-siphon to meet 
all plumbing codes. 

Another Eljer plus is the rubber seals furnished 
for use between the fitting and the top to prevent 
surface water from running down sink or top 
drills .. . keeps undersink compartment dry, 

Your nearest Eljer Distributor will be pleased to 
show you how easily the deck type double sink 
faucet can be installed. See it today or write Eljer 
Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa., for more information. 
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NEWS 

1953 Housing Bill Passed; 

May Lower Down Payments 

The omnibus housing bill which Congress approved in late June is dif- 
ferent in some respects from the original bill proposed by the Administra- 
tion. For one thing. Congress tacked on provisions authorizing the Presi- 
dent to lower down payments on Section 203 mortgages. 

This change permits President Eisenhower to cut FHA minimum down 
payment requirements to as little as five per cent on mortgages of $12,000 or 
less. He also can set a maximum 
maturity of 30 years. The action can 
be taken when he feels conditions in 
the home building industry and the 
general economy require it. 

Addition of this feature to the new 
housing bill apparently resulted from 
arguments presented by the home 
builders. The Administration omitted 
anv such proposal from its original 
bill beeause the Treasury and Fed- 
eral Reserve Board were known to 
oppose lowering of down payments. 
These agencies said the move would 
be “inflationary.” 

Action by 
trary immediately brought a plea from 
the National Association of Home 
Builders. NAHB expressed hope for 
“no undue delay” by the President in 

Congress to the con- 

putting the lower down payment provi- 
sion into effect. 

“These lower down payments are 
essential to hold the present level of 
housing production and prevent a 
building slump next vear which could 
have grave repercussions on the en- 

NAHB officials said. 
The new housing legislation (Public 

lire economy.” 

Law 94) contains another provision 
sought by home builders. This is a 
prohibition against regulation of dis- 
counts by VA and FHA. 

Effect of this 
knock the props from under a May 
18 ruling by the VA. This ruling was 

amendment is to 

designed to restrict discount practices 
on GI mortgages sharply. VA. said 
the new 4'5 per cent interest rate 
eliminated the “need” for such 
practices. 

Many builders disagreed. NAHB 
took the position that VA’s action 
effectively nullified the boost in in- 
terest rates. In shaping the new hous- 
ing act. Congress agreed with the 
builders. As a result. on July 1, the 
VA revoked its May 18 ruling on 
discounts. Congress did make clear, 
however. that no part of discounts 
may be passed on to home buyers. 
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FNMA is given statutory authority 
in the new law to carry on its “one- 
for-one” plan. A time limit (July 1, 
1954) is set on the authority to issue 
purchase coniracts, and the total of 
such contracts cannot exceed $500 
million at any time. It is an obvious 
hope that this one-for-one fund will 
“revolve” and provide builders with 
a “badly-needed secondary market” 
for FHA and VA mortgages. 

Another provision of the housing 
bill amends FHA Title Ll, Section 8. 
Mortgage ceilings for owner-occupants 
are increased from $4,750 to $5,700, 

Cole Begins Housing 

HHFA Albert M. 
Cole has begun a two-month series of 

\dministrator 

“shirtsleeve” conferences with = all 
segments of the housing industry. His 
purpose is to re-examine government 
housing activities and develop recom- 
mendations for the future. 

First of the conferences was held 
July 7. It marked the beginning of 
Cole’s long-planned study of the gov- 
ernment’s “entire housing program.” 
The study has the approval of Presi- 
dent Eisenhower. ; 

\ letter which Cole read at the 
opening session spelled out the Presi- 
dent’s views: 

“L expect (this) review will develop 
for me a series of recommendations 
which will clearly identify the proper 
role of the federal government in this 
field, and outline the most economical 
and effective means possible for im- 
proving the housing conditions of our 
people.” 

Initial conferences will be held 
with so-called Program Development 
Groups. These groups, representing 
the major areas of housing interest, 
will meet with Cole in informal, off- 
the-record sessions. 

Cole expects these meetings to be 

and cannot exceed 95 per cent of 
value. Where the builder is the mort- 
gagor, the $4,250 mortgage ceiling 
is raised to $5.100. not to exceed 85 
per cent of value. . 

Public Law 94 adds $1.5 billion in 
new authority to the general FHA 
mortgage insurance program. From 
this increase the President can make 
allocations as needed from time to 
time for FHA insurance programs. 

Over-the-counter purchases by FNMA 
have been 
April, but 
resumed there will be new 

suspended since mid- 
when purchases are 

funds 
available. Public Law 94 frees about 
$400 million which was previously tied 
up for defense, disaster and military 

Meanwhile. FNMA has 
made no decision about resuming over- 
mortgages. 

the-countet operations. 
The FNMA pre-commitment author- 

ity on defense, military and disaster 
housing is extended until July 1, 1954 
by the new housing bill. In like man- 
ner, the new legislation extends Title 
VILL (military 
IX (military housing) one more year. 

Study 

“creative sessions.” 

housing) and Title 

From them he 
hopes to obtain proposals and ideas on 
“policy, program and organization.” 

Some meetings of the development 
groups will consist of representatives 
with a common interest in a particular 
problem, while others will bring in 
representatives with divergent points 
of view. Cole thinks many areas oj 
disagreement can be eliminated. 

Another part of the Cole study calls 
for experts in various fields to “analyze 

definite 
proposals.” These proposals will be 
and formulate ideas into 

presented to the development groups 
for consideration. 

Final step in the re-examination will 
be the appointment of an Advisory Re- 
view Committee to review proposals 
from the Program Development meet- 
ings. This final review board will con- 
sist of representatives “qualified to 
evaluate housing proposals in relation 
to the social, welfare and economic 
needs of the country.” 

Persons not invited to participate in 
the development group meetings may 
still take part in this broad-scale re- 
examination. Cole advises that anyone 
with recommendations or ideas should 
submit them to him in writing. 
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VA Direct Loan Program 

Extended Another Year 

The VA direct home loan program 
is extended for another year under 
legislation signed by President Eisen- 
hower on July 1. VA is authorized to 
use up to $25 million per quarter in 
direct housing loans to veterans. 

Interest rate on such loans is raised 
to 4'% per cent by the new law. This 
brings these loans in line with the 
regular VA rate. 

VA restricts these direct loans to 
rural and non-metropolitan areas. It 
has made such loans for three years 
and latest reports show approximately 
$293 million now outstanding. 

The average direct loan runs about 
$6.900. To date, VA has closed 32.300 
home loans and has set aside funds 
for another 10,000 now in process. 

Congress originally — set up this 
program as a “revolving fund.” VA 
was to make the loans, sell the ac- 
quired mortgages and make more 
loans. The mortgages have not sold, 
however, and new funds have regularly 
been added to the program 

Under the new law, the veterans’ 
administrator has authority to lower 
interest rates at such time as the 
market may warrant 

FHA Reviews First 

19 Years — Hollyday 

The Federal Housing Administra- 
tion last month began its twentieth 
year, and it marked the occasion with 
a statement reviewing the first nine- 
teen years of this “bold experiment.” 
Commissioner Guy T. O. Hollyday re- 
called that in 1934. when FHA be- 
gan, the No. 1 housing problem was 
to get home building, repair and finan- 
cing in motion again. Today, the major 
problem is one of “orderly, coordi- 
nated development.” 

“As we open up new residential 
areas,” Hollyday said. “we must also 
look to the preservation and improve- 
ment of the existing inventory—-the 
protection of neighborhoods against 
decay, the rehabilitation or conversion 
of structurally sound but functionally 
obsolete housing to make it suitable 
for present-day requirements, and ul- 
timately the reclamation of blighted 
areas and slums.” 

Reviewing the “astonishing prog- 
ress” made since 1934, the commis- 
sioner said FHA has plaved a vital 
role in stabilizing the economy. in 
providing good housing and in im- 
proving and repairing American 
homes. This work, he pointed out, 
has been done through private en- 
terprise and with private capital. 

During its lifetime the agency has 
amassed a surplus and reserve account 
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of about $305 million, Hollyday con- 
tinued. He said he has asked Congress 
for authority to repay to the Treasury 
the money it contributed to FHA in- 
surance funds. Repayment of this 
amount, approximately $80 million, 
including interest. would mean that 
FHA programs have not cost the 
public a cent, Hollyday said. 

FHA influence in the housing field 
since 1934 is indicated by the fact 
that the agency has written insurance 
aggregating nearly $31 billion. Of 
this amount. about $16.5 billion now 
is outstanding. 

HHFA Slum Clearance Post 

Goes to James W. Follin 

James W. Follin, who organized the 
Construction Controls Division of the 
National Authority in 
1950, has been appointed director of 

Production 

\ 
James W. Follin, director of the Division 
of Slum Clearance and Urban Redevelop- 
ment, Housing & Home Finance Agency 

the Division of Slum Clearance and 
Urban Redevelopment of HHFA. 

Follin succeeds Nathaniel S. Keith, 
director of the division since 1949. The 
change took place July 1. 

The new slum clearance director 
was head of the Office of Contract 
Settlement, Services Ad- 
ministration, at the time of his ap- 
pointment to HHFA. He was on loan 
from GSA during much of the 1950- 

General 

1952 mobilization program. 
Just prior to and during World War 

Il. Follin was managing director of 
the Producers’ Council, a group of 
building materials manufacturers. 

FHA Field Offices Study 

Trade-in Program 
Four FHA field offices have 

been selected to gather facts 
which FHA can use in studying 
the problem of mortgage insur- 
ance for trade-in homes. The of- 
fices are those in Hartford, Conn.: 
Columbus. Ohio; Shreveport. La.. 
and Washington, D.C. Industry 
groups are cooperating at the 
local level in these pilot studies, 
but FHA doesn't expect to have 
anything to report on the work 
for some time. 

Ideas on Rehabilitation 

Are in New NAHB Booklet 

Steps that any municipality can take 
“to organize a slum rehabilitation 
program and carry it through to suc- 
cessful conclusion” are listed in a 
“how to do it” booklet published by 
the National Association of Home 
Builders. 

The booklet. titled “A New Face 
For America,” lists three basic steps: 

(1) Creation of a simplified hous- 
ing code establishing minimum stand- 
ards of health, safety and sanitation 
that will “put a floor of decency un- 
der every home.” 

(2) Administration of the code 
through a special department of the 
city government, with housing in- 
spectors to check on violations and a 
Housing Court to enforce compliance 
where voluntary measures fail. 

(3) Development of a public rela- 
tions campaign to keep the community 
informed of progress being made. 

The booklet also details the organ- 
izational procedures involved in slum 
cleanup—the citizens’ committees and 
official groups that should be formed 
and the preparatory studies needed be- 
fore starting rehabilitation work. 
NAHB calls the new publication 

“a blueprint for action to clean up 
blighted housing and prevent the 
growth of future slums.” G. Yates 
Cook, director of NAHB’s Department 
of Housing Rehabilitation, prepared 
the booklet. 

GI Home Loans Pass 

Three Million Mark 

VA-guaranteed home loans have 
passed the 3.000,000 mark. A report 
by the VA shows the three millionth 
loan was guaranteed during May. 
the month in which this GI program 
celebrated its ninth birthday. 

Average size of all GI home loans 
to date is $7,371, the VA reported. 
Home loans total about $19.6 billion. 
and the VA has guaranteed about 
half of this amount. 

The agency pointed out that World 
War II veterans have until July 25. 
1957, in which to apply for GI loans 
under the original GI bill. Veterans 
with service since June 27. 1950. have 
ten years from the end of the current 
emergency. 

Slusser Wins Senate 

Approval as PHA Chief 

The appointment of Charles E. 
Slusser to head the Public Housing 
Administration was approved by the 
Senate on June 16, and Slusser took 
his oath of office at the White House 
on July 7. 
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BullDog (sh matic. Electri-Centers 

SYMBOL 

OF THE 

MODERN 

SD ERESEREeneenemnenmeene, * 

Give your homes more sell! 

Builders tell us that prospects frequently judge a 
house by a single modern, efficient feature. A BullDog 
Pushmatie Electri-Center—in which automatic push- 
buttons replace old-fashioned fuses—is an important 
feature that will help swing many a sale for you. 

Your customers are quick to appreciate the safe, 
simple-to-operate electrical protection of BullDog 
Electri-Centers. They're impressed when you say, “No 

more fiddling with fuses!” A simple push of a button 
restores service after a short or overload. BullDog 
Electri-Centers can be installed anywhere; can be 
painted to match any color scheme. 

You'll find that BullDog Electri-Centers will help 
sell your homes, too. Write today for free Bulletin 
PM-360. BullDog Electric Products Company, Dept. 
AB-83, Detroit 32, Michigan. 

© BEPCO 

BULLDOG 

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS COMPANY 
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SIGNS OF THE TIME 

LIFT-OUT WINDOWS 

The key word today is ‘‘convenience.”’ 

It is wrong for anyone to think that 
our modern architects are primarily 
concerned with designing homes for 
beauty alone. The best architects 
put convenience first, then beauty. 
Architects prefer R-O+Ws by 2 to 1. 

See your local lumber dealer or write 

R+O-+W SALES COMPANY 1336 + + 66 ACADEMY AVENUE « FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
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R-O-W BITS 

ABOUT BUILDING 

Reports by the U. S. Labor De- 
partment’s Bureau of Labor Sta- 
tistics and the Building Materials 
Division of the U. S. Department 
of Commerce indicate that the re- 
modeling market will be even more 
important in 1953 than in 1952. 
Expenditures for measurable re- 
modeling contract work, alone, 
amount to about 10% of new 
dwelling costs. Since this ratio is 
based only on work involving 
building permits, many authorities 
believe that 20°; may be a more 
accurate relationship. 

Why the sudden spurt in remodel- 
ing? The primary reason is_ that 
families are larger and new homes 
are smaller than in previous years. 
Families with two children are up 
91° from 1940. The number of 
families with three children has in- 
creased 86°; with four 617; with 
five 15°°. During the same period 
the average area of new homes has 
decreased almost 25‘:. 

As a result, an increasing propor- 
tion of “Shouse prospects’’ are look- 
ing for the better-bargain (and 
larger) old homes to modernize. 

As our national birth rate con- 
tinues to climb, buyer resistance 
to “peas-in-a-pod” houses mounts 
steadily. An increasing proportion 
of those who can afford any new 
home are now insisting on those 
houses which best combine individu- 
ality, charm and value. Many builders 
are now leaning away from the 
sterner modern designs which tend 
to “type” homes and are blending the 
best of traditional charm with the 
functional advantages of contempo- 
rary structure. The farm-rambler 
shown below was recently completed 
by the firm of Korzon and Colvard 
who are now building many highly- 
individualized homes in the Birming- 
ham, Michigan area. 
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Rental vacancies appear to be 
increasing in San Francisco, Port- 
land and Indianapolis. As national 
percentages of ownership by indi- 
viduals grow larger, additional 
areas of rental overbuilding will 
appear. Municipal authorities are 
becoming increasingly cautious 
about lending their support to pub- 
lic housing or redevelopment proj- 
ects. The state of New York, where 
only 38% of the families own their 
own homes will be least affected by 
this shift in building requirements. 

Unusual tornado activity along the 
East Coast and in the Mid-West has 
resulted in at least a temporary in- 
crease in demand for new homes with 
basements. In addition, some builders 
are offering homes with the inexpen- 
sive type basement lean-to shelters 
tested by civil defense officials in the 
two houses exposed to the Nevada 
Atomic explosions of last March 
17th. The tests are claimed to have 
demonstrated that the resiliency of 
wood made it the best material to 
withstand atom blasts. Independent 
experiments indicate also that wood 
sash and frames withstand shock 
better than those fabricated with 
other materials. 

Donald Semling, president of 
Wisconsin Window Unit Co. 
at Merrill, Wisconsin, recently 
released aerial views of his expanded 
plant. Semling reports that part of 
this expansion was needed to take 
care of his increased sales of 
R-O+Wdouble-hung units and that 
additional space was needed to 
meet the growing demand for the 
new R-O-W HIGH-LITE gliding 
windows. 
HIGH-LITES, designed for high- 

wall installation, insure privacy in 
bedrooms and baths and provide 
additional wall space. 

Mr. Semling says that builders 
who have used R*O»-W HIGH- 
LITES are enthusiastic in their 
reports of buyer acceptance and 
the accelerated purchasing of homes 
with “‘the new windows which face 
the realities of urban living.”’ Fur- 
ther information about the sales- 
making HIGH-LITE horizontal 
windows is provided in a colorful 
brochure now being sent to those 
who request it from R-O+W Sales 
Company at the address shown 
below. 

idvertisement 
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LIFT-OUT WINDOWS 

SIGNS OF THE TIME 

Eliminate the annoyance and hazard 
of climbing ladders to wash windows. 
R-O-W patented construction permits 
removal of the window from inside 
the house for easy washing, painting, 
or glazing indoors. And—snug-glide 
construction is an R-O-W exclusive. 

See your local lumber dealer or write 

ReO-W SALES COMPANY 1336 + * 66 ACADEMY AVENUE « FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 



Region XI delegates attending the Southwest Regional Confer- 
ence of Home Builders at Amarillo (1. to r.): Sylvanus Felix, 
Oklahoma City: Lester Prokop. president 
Builders Association; Dow Zabolio, Houston; Preston R. Plumb, 
Texas State Home Builders Association president. Houston; E. J. 
Burke. Jr.. Region XI vice president. San Antonio; G. Yates Cook, 

NAHB Washington. D. C., staff; and Paul Wolf. Houston 

of Houston Home 

a 
Tt a 

Speakers’ table at Southwest Regional Conference (I. to r.): 
Paul L. Burkhard. treasurer. NAHB; Emanuel M. Spiegel. presi- 
dent. NAHB; E. J. Burke, Jr.. Region XI vice president; Russell 
C. Showalter. president, Oklahoma City Home Builders Asso- 
ciation: N. M. England, president, Oklahoma State Home Build- 
ers Association; R. G. “Dick” Hughes, first vice president, NAHB; 
Edward G. Gavin, editor, American Builder: and Nicholas F. 

Molnar. second vice president, NAHB 

Southwest Home Builders Stage 

Successful Regional Conference 

One of the most ambitious programs 
held in recent years under the auspices 
of the National Association of Home 
Builders took place June 7-9 at Ama 

Region XI 
group staged its Southwest Regional 
rillo Texas when the 

Conference of Home Builders at the 
Ihe rring Hotel 

Sparked by the Texas and Okla- 
homa State Association luncheons on 

Nail-driving contest at regional confer- 
ence was won by NAHB president 
“Manny” Spiegel himself; other nail driv- 
ers, (|. to r.): R. G. “Dick” Hughes, first 
vice president. NAHB; V. O. Stringfellow. 
secretary, NAHB; and E. J. Burke, Jr.. 

vice president, NAHB Region XI 

June 7 under their respective presi- 
dents, Preston R. Plumb and N. M. 
England, serving as chairmen, the con- 
ference got under way at once. On the 
following day, delegates were off- 
cially welcomed by Hon. 8S. T. Curtis. 
mayor of Amarillo. Response was 
given by EF. J. Burke, Jr... NAHB Re- 
gion XI vice president. The keynote 
address was delivered by R. G. “Dick” 
Hughes, first vice president of NAHB. 
followed by a panel discussion, “How 
Can We Finance One Million Homes a 
Year?” moderated by Hughes. 
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At the Monday luncheon, Edward G. 
Gavin, editor of American Builder, 
was the featured speaker. The after- 
noon panel. “How Can We Build 
Better Homes Cheaper by Taking Ad- 
vantage of What We Know?” was 

by V. O 
secretary ot 

moderated Stringfellow. 
Seattle. NAHB and 
Joseph Entress. Rochester, N.Y.. vice 
president of NAHB Region IL. 

Two panels were held on the con- 
ference’s closing day. one moderated 
by Paul L. Burkhard, Glendale. Calif.. 
treasurer of NAHB, the other by 
Nicholas F. Molnar, Olmsted. Ohio. 
second vice president of NAHB and 
Yates Cook of NAHB’s Washington 
staff. Appropriate remarks were also 
delivered at the Tuesday luncheon by 
the national association’s president, 
Emanuel M. Spiegel. at which Wilson 
H. Brown, Dallas. presided. 

King Executive Secretary of 

Portland Home Builders 

The Portland (Oregon) Home Builders 
Association has appointed Robert L. King 
as executive secretary. replacing John M. 
Richardson who will continue as editor 
of the Portland Home Builders Monthly 

magazine 

AIA Elects Officers at 

85th Annual Convention 

Clair W. Ditchy was elected presi- 
dent of the American Institute of Ar- 
chitects by delegates attending the 
groups 85th annual convention at 
Seattle. Washington. in June. Ditchy 
is outgoing national secretary of the 
institute, a post he has held since 1947. 
He has been in private practice in 

Clair W. Ditchy, new AIA president 

Detroit since 1921 and has specialized 
in the design of schools, hospitals and 
housing projects. 

Norman J. Schlossman, Fellow of 
AIA, the Chicago architect who de- 

Park Forest Com- 
munity, was chosen as first vice presi- 
signed the new 

dent. Howard Eichenbaum, architect 
of Little Rock, Ark., was elected sec- 
ond vice president. George Bain Cum- 
mings, Binghamton, N.Y., was picked 
as the new secretary of the institute. 

The three-day annual convention 
also marked the semi-annual meeting 
of The Producers’ Council. Inc.. a na- 
tional organization of building prod- 
ucts manufacturers and trade asso- 
ciations representing producers of 
building materials and equipment. A 
total of 53 member exhibitors dis- 
played products at the 1953 convention. 
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Hoo-Hoo Proposes National 

Headquarters Building 

At the Denver Convention 
International Concatenated Order of 
Hoo-Hoo, held in September. 1952, 
it was proposed that a committee be 
appointed to investigate the possibili- 
ties of building a Hoo-Hoo head- 
quarters to be made, as much as pos- 

of the 

sible. of wood. The committee of one 
is Lynn Boyd. of Pampa. Texas. 

In the ensuing months, the com- 
mittee has explored the problem from 
several angles. He has suggested that 

Hoo-Hoo head- 
quarters, a so-called “Forest Products 
Museum” be established in the same 

building. It further 
suggested that the museum be made 
available to the 

besides having a 

proposed was 

public, showing a 
variety of products made from wood, 
to be set up as a permanent exhibit. 

\ccording to a 
Boyd. the 
ing as a 

recent report by 
erection of such a_ build- 
national Hoo-Hoo  head- 

quarters would not be possible with- 
out the wholehearted backing of man- 
ufacturers of wood products. The in- 
vestment would pay good dividends. 
not only in good will, but in publicity 
to the sustaining manufacturers. 

However. the feasibility of such a 
building. including not only its actual 
erection, but also its maintenance and 

which operational costs. is a factor 
has not yet been thoroughly investi- 
gated. A further report on the progress 

Lynn 
Annual Convention 

of this idea will be given by 
Boyd at the 62nd 
of Hoo-Hoo, scheduled for Minneap- 
olis. September 8-11, 1953. 

Miami Builders Adopt 

Mandatory Warranty 

\ warranty for new home buyers 
and a booklet explaining the funda- 
mentals of home ownership have been 
adopted by the Home Builders of 
Greater Miami. Fla.. William M. Por- 
ter. association president, announced 
that both the warranty and the main- 
tenance manual had been distributed 
to association members for presenta- 
tion to all purchasers. 

“The 
condition of 

warranty was adopted as a 
membership and no 

builder can belong to our group un- 
less he agrees to issue this warranty 
on every home he_ builds.” Porte 
stated. 

The warranty undertakes to guar- 
antee for a period of one vear against 
defects in workmanship and materials 
in the plumbing system. the heating 
system (if installed). the roof against 
leaks. the electrical wiring system and 

tank (if installed). It 
further provides for service to other 
the septic 

component parts of the house. 
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Remodeling Association Formed in California 

Governing board of Remodeling Contractors Association, Inc. (I. to r.): Fay A. Langdon, 
general manager; Edward Roodberg, vice president; Harold Hammerman, president; 

Robert Golden. treasurer: and William Wallace, attorney for the association 

A group of West Coast contractors 
who specialize in home remodeling 
recently set up an organization known 
as the Remodeling Contractors Asso- 
ciation, Inc. The headquarters of the 
group are in Hills, Calif. 
Membership is already close to 100 
among 

Beverly 

through- 
out the greater Los Angeles area. The 

founded for the 

contractors located 

organization was 

purpose of discussing the specific 
problems of remodeling as well as to 
upgrade the work of 
contractors and promote better pubiic 
relations, many of the labor, 
finance and construction problems are 

remodeiing 

since 

unlike those of contractors engaged in 
new building. Any general or subcon- 
tractor who specializes in remodeling 
is eligible for membership. 

The more than 200,000 men and women 
who work for retail lumber and building 
materials available 

which 
about 

the business in which they are employed, 
the jobs they are filling, and 
the products they are selling. 

concerns now have 
a comprehensive study 
will enable 

5 program 
them to learn more 

currently 

The study program is presented in the 
Dealer Training Manual, issued by the 
National Retail Lumber Asso- 
ciation. The manual, which already has 
been 1,000 dealers, pre- 

guide individual 
employees in undertaking study by them- 
selves, and another 

Dealers 

purchased by 
sents a program to 

guide 
dealers who wish to conduct group train- 
ing meetings for 

program to 

who are 
interested in the 

types of work and products. 
The text materials are the Dealer 

Operating Guide, which NRLDA is issu- 
ing chapter by chapter to its members, 
and the Building Products Dealer Data 
Book, the counter book which is 
available to dealers through their state 
or regional associations. 

As the manual explains, “Untrained 
employees who antagonize or disappoint 

employees 
engaged in or same 

sales 

Dealer's Viewpoint 

H. R. NORTHUP, Executive Vice President, 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

Dealer Training Manuals 

Serve as Valuable Employee Aid 

customers, sell the wrong materials, run 
up needless expense, or quote the wrong 
prices can easily turn a net profit’ inte 
a net loss. 

well-trained 
more 

“Conversely, employees 
sales at lower ex- 

pense, and more net profit. The purpose 
of the Dealer Training Manual is to help 
create that extra profit.” 

The manual also points out that the 
dealer whose employees are well trained 
has much more time to spend on his own 

always bring 

executive duties and more time to spend 
devising and perfecting plans which will 
make his company more successful and 
profitable. That is well-trained 
employees make fewer mistakes, make the 
most of their 

more 

because 

sales opportunities, can 
responsibility and 

less supervision. 
The Dealer 

tended to 

accept require 

Manual is in 
rather than re- 

place, the 30-day courses being conducied 
at colleges and universities by the Retail 
Lumber Institutes. Its 

facts about 
major building product and each impor- 

Training 
supplement, 

Training study 
outlines cover the every 

tant phase of yard operation and mer- 
chandising. 



Cleveland's Southgate Shopping Center will face outward toward prominent highways. 
J. C. Penney has signed for big center store 

Three Cleveland Builders 

Start Big Shopping Center 

Now being built at the intersection 
of Libby and Northfield Roads in 
Maple Heights, Ohio. is the Southgate 
Shopping Center, metropolitan Cleve- 
land's newest regional shopping ven- 
ture. The project is a joint promotion 
by three builders. Maurice Fishman 

Housing 
Albert Siegler and Sons, and Zehman- 
Wolf Construction Co 

The center's initial unit is an L- 

of Precision Corporation 

shaped group of buildings offering 
200,000 feet of store space. Cost of the 
buildings will be about $3) million 
The site is a prominent corner of 50 
acres on two important highways serv- 
ing the rich industrial and residential 
sections of southeast Cleveland. 

Designed by Sidney H. Morris & 
Associates of Chicago. the center is 
not of the prevailing mall type but 
has been designed to face outward 
and thus take advantage of highway 
prominence, as well as to allow for 
luture expansion, Rapid = growth is 

Members of the Home Builders Association of Memphis who reported the Spring Board 
of Directors Meeting to their local group (I. to r.): Ted Kimbrough. Wallace E. Johnson, 
William D. Jemison, Jr.. Memphis Association president, John Goodwin, Louis Weeks, 
Jr. and Manny Delugach. Guest speaker of the evening (right) was James Lendrum, 

director of Sma!! Homes Council, University of Illinois 
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taking place im the southeast Cleve- 
land region and Southgate Shopping 
Center is designed to grow with the 
region. The plan is eventually to build 
a second L-shaped unit behind the 
first group of buildings making a 
double-faced “L".  M.-H.-Hausman. 
i Cleveland realtor. is in charge of the 
leasing program. 

The parking standard will exceed 
the usual 3 to | ratio. Morris states 
that reaching a realistic parking allow- 
ance is a matter of analyzing the site, 
trading habits in the area and other 
factors. It can best be expressed by 
saving. “You've got to have enough 
parking available at the right time 
in the shopping evele and not too 
much at other times.” For Southgate. 
this will mean a ratio of about 5 to 1. 

The three builders plan to engage 
in large-scale residential development 
on land adjacent to the shopping 

Southgate is slated to be 
open for business early in 1954. 
centet 

NAHB Officer Honored by 

Building Fraternity 
Sigma Lambda Chi, national hon- 

orary fraternity in the light building 
field. recently initiated its fourth na- 
tional honorary member when R. B. 
(“Dick”) Hughes. 
builder and first vice president of the 
National Home 
Builders. was inducted into the group 

Pampa. Texas, 

Association ot 

in a ceremony held at Michigan State 
College, East Lansing. Mich. Other 

R. B. Hughes 

national honorary members initiated 
in past years are Clyde Fulton, past 
president of National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association. Edward G. Gavin, 

Builder, and 
editor ot 

editor of {merican 
Stanley Horn. 
Lumberman. 

Southern 

The fraternity was founded in 1948 
at the suggestion of Professor Paul 
\. Herbert. Michigan State College, 
and is the first collegiate honorary 
building fraternity. Its total member- 
ship is now over 200 and = active 
chapters exist at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute. the Universities of Wisconsin 
and Florida and at Denver University. 

Douglas Fir Plywood Group 

Elects S. E. Thompson 

S. Eberly Thompson. vice presi- 
dent and director of M & M Wood 
Working i. 
elected president of the Douglas Fir 

Portland, Oregon, was 

Plywood Association at its annual 
meeting held recently at Gearhart, 
Washington. The trade group covers 
an 87-factory industry membership in 
Oregon. Washington and California. 

Others elected to 1953-54 offices in 
the group include H. B. Garrison, 
Coos Bay. Wash.. vice president: R.A, 

Seattle. 
Arthur Berggren. Tacoma. treasurer. 
Neumann. secretary: and 

rhe association has planned a series 
of advertising campaigns to triple 
the scope of plywood promotion dur- 
ing the second half ef 1953. The ply- 
wood industry is currently selling 
panels at a figure of more than three 
billion square feet per year. 
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Handy Reelected 

President of Acoustical 

Materials Association 

George W. Handy, National Gypsum 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., (left) is offered the pres- 
ident’s chair of the Acoustical Materials 
Association by E. S. Graybill, Armstrong 
Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa., AMA vice presi- 
dent, and Wallace Waterfall, New York, 
executive secretary of the organization. 
Handy was reelected association presi- 
dent at annual board of directors meet- 

ing held in May at Colorado Springs 

Building Material Distributors 

Hold Spring Meeting 

The Spring Meeting of the National 
Building Material Distributors As- 
sociation. Chicago. held at Buffalo. 
New York. May 21 and 22. drew over 
150 persons representing both build- 
ing material distributors and manu- 
facturers. Approximately 100. distrib- 
utors from 24 states were present. 

Membership in’ the association 
reached 119 in June. The organization 
started with a membership of 26 one 
vear ago. it was stated by John P. Ash- 
ton. president. Program of the meeting 
consisted generally of talks on dis- 
tributor problems by top-flight) busi- 
ness executives. plus a business meet- 
ing for distributors present. 

Florida Builder Groups Merge 

The Builders Association of South 
Florida in Coral Gables. and the 
Home Builders of Greater Miami have 
just announced a merger of the two 
groups for the benefit of members of 
both organizations. The business 
office of the association will now be 
located in the Pan American Bank 
Building. Miami. under the direction 
of S. A. Dansyear. who has been ap- 
pointed executive director of the com- 
bined group. An expanded program 
of activities has been laid out to meet 
builders’ problems in the southern 
Florida region. 
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Dickerman’s Column 

John M. Dickerman, Executive Di- 
rector, National Association of Home 
Builders of the United States 

National Housing Center 

Under Way in Washington 

A big forward step in the long-range development of home building 
in the United States has been taken with the decision by the National 
Association of Home Builders to begin construction of its National Hous- 
ing Center in Washington, D. C. 

Wrecking crews are tearing down the two buildings occupying the site 
chosen for the National Housing Center at a strategic location in the 
heart of the Capital City, within a five-minute stroll of the White House. 
The actual construction is scheduled to start about September Ist and the 
Center will open its doors in September, 1954. 

The National Housing Center is the product of years of planning by 
thoughtful industry leaders who have long seen the need for a central 
headquarters in which to display the real progress that has been made 
in the field of housing. In this respect at least, European builders have 
been far ahead of their American contemporaries. For years, they have 
maintained just such a showplace, the Bouw Centrum at Rotterdam, 
Holland, as a permanent exhibit of their most advanced materials, 
products and designs. Indeed, the example of the Bouw Centrum played 
an important part in NAHB’s decision to erect the National Housing 
Center. 

It would be difficult to overestimate the impact this Center will have 
on the home building industry and its suppliers, as well as on the general 
home-buying public. Within it will be contained not only a dramatic dis- 
play of every up-to-the-minute achievement in the building art, but also 
a vivid Futurama of products and materials still in the developmental 
stage that will make the home of tomorrow better than ever. 

The tremendous show of interest already manifested in the National 
Housing Center makes it evident that the real problem is not how to 
attract industry participation but how to attain an equitable distribution 
of the available space so that the Center will be representative of the 
entire home building industry. 

At least three, and probably more, of the nine floors in the Center will 
be devoted to permanent exhibits ef housing design and the products, 
materials and equipment that go into the modern home, Every exhibit 
will be so flexibly designed that it can readily be changed to keep pace 
with the technological advances that are crowding fast into the various 
segments of our industry. The most complete reference library ever 
assembled in the home building field also will be maintained in the Center 
as a special service for publie and professional use. 

Keyed closely into the panorama of exhibits will be the Home Builders 
Research Institute, probably the most significant scientific undertaking 
in the history of home building. The Institute, which functions as a 
clearing house for all technological advances in the field, will make 
its headquarters in the Center, and its facilities will be available on the 
spot for research into new industry developments, 

Occupying a central site in the Nation’s Capital, the National Housing 
Center will attract visitors from every state in the Union and every corner 
of the earth. They will take home with them vivid proof that our home 
building industry and its allied producers are in the forefront of mid- 
Twentieth Century progress. 
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NEWS 

Downs Gets Official 

Send-Off — Welcome 

The official introduction of John R. 
Downs as the new executive vice presi- 

Metropolitan 
Home Builders Association took place 
dent of the Chicago 

on the evening of June 23 at the Hotel 

Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Ex- 
ecutive Vice President John R. Downs 
receives plaque from Harry Cohen, presi 
dent of Mason Contractors Association of 

Cook County 

Sherman. Downs. who has served as 
executive secretary of the Mason Con 
tractors Association of Cook County 
for the past eight vears, received two 
plaques for his services; one from the 
local group, the other from the Mason 
Contractors Association of America 
resentation of the plaque from the 
Cook County group was made by 
Harry Cohen, president. Downs was 
ilso given a wateh by the Cook County 
group 

\eting as master of ceremonies at 
the aflair was Edward G. Gavin. edi 
tor of American Builder. A panel dis 
cussion, which included some 20 Chi 

builders Cugeeared answered pert 
nent questions relating to Chieago’s 
huilding program for the remainder of 
the vear and for L954. These included 
such subjeets as mortgage financing 
slum clearance program, housing costs 
ind similar builders’ problems 

California Contractors 

Hold Spring Conference 

More than 1,000 members of the 
coustruction industry met recently at 
Los Angeles for a one-day Spring 
Construction Conterence, under the 
sponsorship of the Building Con- 
tractors Association of California. In 
Robert A. Olin, Areadia builder. was 
general chairman of the meeting 

Sixteen top men, representing every 
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phase of the building industry, led 
discussions on such pertinent sub- 
jects as new materials, techniques and 
construction devices, financing, selling. 
advertising, remodeling, subcontract- 
ing and land development. 

The purpose of the meeting. ac- 
Jordan. BCA 

president, was “to assist the entire 
cording to: Irving C. 

industry to produce better houses . . . 
to improve product and lower cost 
through informing all segments of the 
industry.” 

The high attendance plus the keen 
interest evidenced by the delegates 
insured the success of the affair, the 
first of its kind to be held by BCA. A 
large number of wives also attended 
and enjoyed the special entertainment 
planned for them. 

Franks Named President 

Portland Cement Association 

Carl D. Franks 
vice president of the Portland Cement 

former executive 

Association, Chicago. has been elected 
president. The announcement was 
made by R. A. Hummel, chairman of 

Carl D, Franks 

the board of directors of the Lone 
Star Cement Corp. and the Portland 
Cement \ssociation. t the associa- 
tion's spring meeting held in New 
York in May. Mr. Hummel also an- 

Donald 
Kennedy to succeed Franks as the 
nounced the election of G 

executive vice president, and of E. F. 
MacArthur as association treasurer. 

More Builders 

Issuing Guarantees 

Guarantees that protect new home 
buyers against faulty construction are 
now being given voluntarily by an 
increasing number of builders through- 
out the country. This evidence of a 
movement to insure adequate buyer 
protection came in response to a 
recent questionnaire distributed by 
the National Home 
Builders to representative builders in 

Association of 

all sections of the country. 
Of the 270 builders polled by 

NAHB, 262 reported that they guar- 

antee their homes against defective 
workmanship or materials for periods 
generally extending to one year or 
longer. The guarantees are in the 
form of Home Owner Service Policies 
assuring the buyer of the soundness 
of his new home, or other stipula- 
tions that the builder stands behind 
his product. 

The 262 affirmative replies repre- 
sented a cross-section of large and 
small volume home builders in 140 
cities, covering 39 states and _ the 
District of Columbia. 

Of the builders who reported a 
guarantee of their work, 175 stated 
that they responsibility for 
their workmanship and materials for 

accept 

one year: one for 18 months: 10 for 
as long as three years: two for five 
vears: and 12 for an indefinite period 

Another 51 re- 
ported that they give six-month guar- 
of at least one year. 

antees. and eleven said that they re- 
pair free of charge defects for which 
they can be properly held responsible 
that show up within three months after 
the buyer moves into his new home. 

Murray Corporation of America 

Buys Eljer Company 

The Murray Corporation of America 
has announced the purchase of the 
I yer Company Ford City. Pa.. one of 
the leading manufacturers of plumb- 
ing fixtures. Byron C. Gould, presi- 

Byron C. Gould, president of The Murray 
Corporation of America (center) confers 
with officers of The Murray Corporation 
and the Eljer Company: (I. to r.): David J. 
Crane. Robert F. Crane and Louis G. 
Probst, vice presidents of the Eljer Com- 
pany: Thomas W. Hardy and Clarence 
H. Menge. vice presidents of The Murray 

Corporation 

dent of The Murray 
made the announcement from the 
firm's headquarters in Detroit. follow- 
ing the completion of 

Corporation, 

negotiations 
with the principal owners of the Eljer 
Company. 

Under terms of the transaction. 
Gould said The Murray Corporation 
will acquire the capital stock of the 
Eljer Company, representing approxi- 
mately $16,000,000. Eljer will be op- 
erated as a Murray subsidiary. to re- 
tain the Eljer name because of the 
prestige the 49-year-old company has 
enjoyed. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



THE TREND IS TO AWNING = WINDOWS 

ulo-[0 = 

WINDOWS 

WOOD OR ALUMINUM -most popular of all! 

And no wonder! Ludman Auto-Lok windows have more quality features that 

count than any other window! They actually help builders sell houses easier, 

faster and more profitably because they give visible evidence of quality 

construction, Ludman Auto-Lok windows do not require time consuming 

adjustments when making installation. They cut labor costs... save 

installation time. And Ludman's patented Auto-Lok mechanism makes them 

the tightest closing, easiest operating window made... 

assures home-owner satisfaction. 

For your model homes, use 
NATIONAL Ludman Auto-Lok Windows! 

See for yourself how much easier SEALS 
HOME houses are to sell when equipped LIKE 

MONTH with Ludman Windows! ] A 

REFRIGERATOR For complete builders 
L i |] - A & file of construction 

data and sizes, 
loypbealion see write today! 

Box 4541, Dept. AB-8, Miami, Florida 

UDMAN — WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF AWNING WINDOWS AND JALOUSIES 
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PRE-FINISHED 
PANELING 

Select Grade ¥%" thick (in 6" to 8" 
widths) Yellow pine with Eased 
(shiplap) joints. 

SIMPLE TO INSTALL 

Amerwood is pre-finished. With a 
minimum or trimming and fitting any 
carpenter can install Amerwood 
quickly and easily. 

REQUIRES NO FINISH °* 

Amerwood is color-toned, lacquered, 
waxed and buffed, to a hard, easy- 
to-keep surface at the plant 
needs no painting, no sanding. 

SIZED TO THE JOB 

Amerwood can be ordered in any 
combination or widths and lengths 
to fit your particular job, regardless 
of size. 

Give your home the “salable” fea- 
tures Amerwood offers. The style 
in decoration, the lasting beauty and 
effortless upkeep will be a deciding 
factor when you “close the sale.” 
You'll find Amerwood ideal for any 
commercial installation . . . store 
and club interiors, offices, show- 
room, etc. 

Now....In § New 

Distinctive Colors 

No. |. Umber 
(toast brown) 

No. 2. Sun-Tint Red 

No. 4. Apple Green 

No. 5. Honey White 

No. 7. Smokey Grey 

CLIP THIS MEMO AND MAIL TODAY! 

Amerwood, P. O. Box 39!, 
Fort Worth Texas 

Please send me free samples and 
literature 

Name_. 

Address. 

— OO State 

350 inquiries from one ad 

sell 600 units 

Sir: | don’t know whether it was 
the position you gave us for Chal- 
lenger (advertisement). or whether 
it is just the magazine itself . 
but it is absolutely amazing the 
pulling power your publication 
has. Already the client has over 
350 inquiries directly from Ameri- 
can Builder readers. in all catego- 
ries . . . contractors. distributors 
and dealers, and as a result of these 
inquiries. have already sold around 
600 doors! 

John D. Meyer. Vice President. 
The Albert P. Hill Co.. Ine.. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

clarifying the right-left 

door problem 

Sir: In the April issue on page 241. 
under the heading “Finish Hard- 
ware.” the S« hlage Lock Co. shows 
a right-hand door which is a left- 
hand reverse bevel door. a_ left- 
hand door which is a_ right-hand 
reverse bevel door. ete. In order to 
simplify the whole matter. why not 
change the locks and place the keys 
on the outside of the door? Am 
| correct? 

Harvey B. Behnke, 
Appleton, Wis. 

pin the book “Architectural 
Graphic Standards” by Ramsey 
and Sleeper, they discuss the rule 
lor hand of locks: 

Coartesy Schlage Lock Company 
Right Hand Lett Hand 

“Stand on side of door from 
which security is desired, i.e. the 
outside. Ii hutts are on the left side 
of you it is a left-hand door regular, 
if it swings away from you, lj butts 
are on the left side of you U its 

a_ left-hand door reverse. tf tt 
Swings tou ards you. 

“?i butts are on the right side of 
, vou ties ar aht-ben recsfay 

if it swings away frem u. Tf butts 

L
E
T
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are on the right side of you it is 
a right-hand door reverse. tf it 
swings towards you.” 

The authors have gathered this 
information from all of the authen- 
tic sources available, from the 
various hardware manufacturing 
companies and other _ related 
groups. 

—The Editor 

June editorial gets framed 

Sir: | think you are doing a swell 
job. | go through your magazine 
page by page every month. What 
spurred me to write you at this 
time was the editorial on page 5 
of the June, 1953. 
Builder. 

Please pass my compliments 

{merican 

along to whoever wrote it. It was 
the best. most succinet. punchy and 
timely editorial | have ever read 
in the building business. [| am 
going to hang it up on my wall as 
a guide to my own operation. 

The moral of that editorial. to 
me. is that there is a time and a 
place for everything and today is 
definitely not the time for “Model 
T” houses or buildings. 

William A. Johnson. 
Johnson and Botesch. Architects, 

Everett, Wash. 

“build quality only” 

hits the mark 

Sir: We have been building and de- 
signing homes in this area under 
this same philosophy, “Build Qual- 
ity Only” (Editorial, June. 1953. 
{merican Builder) and are won- 

dering if it is possible to have per- 
mission to use this editorial along 
with our advertising program. 

H. FE. Roethlisberger. 
Custom Builders of Oshkosh, 

Oshkosh. Wis. 

likes June issue 

Sir: | have just finished going 
through your June issue and must 
say “Congratulations!” You and 
the editors have really done a tre- 
mendous job—-the book is really 
something—leads the way. 

\. E. Thiesfeldt. Manager, 
Advertising and Sales Promotion. 

Eljer Co.., 
Ford City. Pa. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



another request for 

editorial reprints 

Sir: I wish you would mail us 350 
copies of your May, 1953, editorial 
on “What about Builder-Retailers?” 
If these are not available, will you 
please grant us permission to re- 
produce this editorial? 

Harris Mitchell, 
Virginia Building Material Assn., 

Richmond 21, Va. 

new product publicity 

brings sales 

Sir: Our client, the Belsaw Machin- 
ery Company, and our agency 
spent some time analyzing the pub- 

licity you ran for us in your Janu- 
ary issue. It has done a tremen- 
dous job in inquiries and, believe 
it or not, has pulled a number of 
sales. We are certainly more than 
satisfied and happy with the re- 
lease. We thought you would be in- 
terested in having a 
letter indicating the 
phenomenal. It 

testimonial 
results 

certainly proves 
that you have a very fine publica- 
tion, 

were 

John R. Lawson. President. 
Carl Lawson Advertising Co.. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

key boxes for estate salesmen 

Sir: The Key Box idea has recently 
been adopted by this Board. The 
box is placed on a house listed for 
sale: the key to the house is placed 
in the box. Each realtor and each 
salesman has a key to open the 
box. This saves the salesman park- 
ing problems and the necessity for 
going to the office of the realtor 
having the property for sale to ob- 
tain the key. 

This Board copied the idea from 
the Lansing Board of Realtors. The 
Lansing Board has used the idea 
for several years and has found it 
valuable. 

There is also a called 
Lok Box which is in use in Califor- 
nia. I saw it demonstrated at a 
meeting in Chicago. This box is 
used by the Long Beach Board of 
Realtors. 

dev ice 

Louise A. Hunsinger, Exec. Sec., 
Grand Rapids Real Estate Board, 

Grand Rapids, 2, Mich. 
(Continued on page 30) 
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THE original SASH 

BALANCE 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE, INC. 

tes ne ret 4 Million windows for 
more than a decade. 

MASTER NO-DRAFT 

SASH BALANCE 
(At left is actual photograph) 

The economy of quality is inher- 

ent in this equipment. It has 

long been established as a sales 

feature innewhomes, as wellasa 

low-cost and efficient means of 

modernizing windows in old 

homes. It is easy to install. It is 

durable and gives finger-tip 

control. It eliminates expensive 

box frames, pulleys, ropes, 

chains and weights. Requires no 

maintenance and will outlast 

the window. 

AN “AIR CONDITIONING” MUST 

Proper mechanical conditioning 

of temperature, in both winter 

and summer, requires weather 

protection at all openings. The 

weatherstrip feature of this sash 

balance provides an ideal seal 

under all atmospheric conditions 

against air infiltration, as well 

as dust and dirt. 

Write today for full information. Learn 
why Builders have accepted this MASTER 
Sash Balance and Weatherstrip unit as 
the standard of quality. 

: a 

1720 No. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois 

([] Please send me the description and installation data about Master No-Draft units, 

oO 1 am also interested in standard weatherstrip equipment of Master quality. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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BATH ENCLOSURE 
Install the glamorous Cascade: 

A low cost feature that adds “sell” to any home you build! 
The { ascade Is made ot lustrous, jewel-like Plexiglas, successor 
to glass where appearance and safety are paramount . . . artistically 
fluted by FIAT to add sparkling splendor to any bathroom, The 
two rigid panels glide smoothly in aluminum track at the touch 
of a fingertip, Comes in Crystal Clear, Petal Pink, and Glamor 
Gold; fits any 5- or 549-foot recessed tub. 
Every home planned for a tub shower needs this beautiful 
bathroom Hmpres ement, Every woman will welcome the 
Cascade because it eliminates the old fashioned, floppy 
wet curtain and really keeps water off the floor. 

24&< 6b 
See Sweet's Fi in Architect's, Fl in Builder’s—or write for literature and new low 

FLAT 

FIRST IN SHOWERS 

prices. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Three Complete Plants: Franklin Park, tll. (Chicago suburb) 
Long Island City 1, New York « Los Angeles 33, California 
in Canada: Porcelain and Metal Products, ltd., Orillia, Ontario 

(Continued from page 29) 

Boston agency extends 

account in American Builder 

Sir: Due to the very gratifying re- 
turn on inquiries, as well as actual 
orders from our American Builder 
advertising insertions, we are going 
to extend the Sterling Paint & Var- 
nish Co.’s American Builder sched- 
ule. 

I also want to take this oppor- 
tunity to tell you that as account 
executive for this account, I per- 
sonally feel that the American 
Builder is doing one of the most 
outstanding jobs in the building 
and trade field that I have seen to 
date. In particular I refer to the 
excellent follow-up technique used 
by your staff, with regard to the 
inquiries that come in on ads ap- 
pearing in your publication. You 
can rest assured that the sales de- 
partment at the Sterling Paint & 
Varnish Co. are pleased with the 
method that you use with regard 
to referring each individual in- 
quiry to the account, with a follow- 
up reference. 

R. Neily. Jr.. President. 
R. Neily Associates. Inc.. 

Boston, Mass. 

credit line omitted from 

copyrighted material used 

Sir: We note in reviewing the 
March issue of American Builder 
and the tear sheets which you sent 
to us that you give no credit line 
to Lane Publishing Co., (Technt- 
cal Guide, March. 1953, “Fences 
what they will do for the house.” 
pages 44 and 46) nor do you ac- 
knowledge our copyright of the 
material used. I know you are 
aware of the seriousness of such an 
omission and why all publishers 
insist upon such protection in 

permission to 
copyrighted material. 

Donald A. Campbell, Secretary. 
Sunset Magazine, 

Lane Publishing Co., 
Menlo Park, Calif. 

|p This oversight was entirely unin- 
tentional. The American Builder 
desires to cooperate with other 
magazines at all times and to give 

granting reprint 

proper acknowledgement oj articles 
| that are used. 
| -The Editor 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 
This symbol assures 
you of honest tile. 

xSTY ott ey 

Photograph at 
right illustrates the 

unique, patented 
Mastic-Seal Rib! 

SOfV-ALL PATENT APPLIED FOR 
MASTIC.SEAL PATENT APPLIED FOR 

AUGUST 1953 

Trademark Reg. 

"MECHANIC? S” TILE 

Goes up right ea stays on tight! 

++tTtt 

You Can SELL 

_ iia 

© Preferred by tile installers! 
© Exclusive Bev-All’s “all-over” contour 

prevents “dishing.” 
© Patented Mastic-Seal Rib seals mastic 

in — water out! 
© Bullseye corrugation on back “locks”’ tile 

to wall! 
© 16 molded tile pieces for all applications. 
© 29 Decorator Colors available in Pearlescent, 

Marbleized, Solid or Pastel tones. 
©@ Manufactured by America's leading tile 

manufacturer! 
© Absolutely square tiles—no burrs or edge 

blemishes! 
© Perfect color uniformity! 
© Durable, heavy-gauge Styron will not peel, chip 

or craze! 
© Plastic resilience withstands blows or sharp 

knocks! 
© Meets (and betters) Bureau of Standards specifi- 

cations! 
© Accepted and endorsed by architects! 
© Good Profits . . . plus Consumer Satisfaction! 

You sell the best when you sell the profitable TILEMASTER line! 
Available in 29 rainbow colors for perfect harmony and design. 
TILEMASTER plastic tiles are molded with the color all the way 
through; patented Bev-All design eliminates “dishing”; 16 molded 
tile pieces permit “all-tile beauty” . . . eliminate any need for 
substitutions or bent tiles. 

You are assured of customer satisfaction without costly “call- 
backs” when you sell the TILEMASTER quality line. 

Bicecceccososocesecacsssosensveces . “ eee 
; § ' A-1 PLASTIC MOLDERS, inc. Dept. AB-8 

1415-21 Diversey Pkwy., Chicago 14, Ill. 

Please send me complete information on the profitable Tilemaster line. 
( Distributor () Dealer () Architect (C Builder 

Firm Nome— 

Address___ 

City 
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of small homes 

, 

pe colorful streets of new 
houses in pastel shades found in 
LaCrosse. Wisconsin, do not reflect 
a spontaneous outbreak of color-con- 
scious buyers but rather the handi- 
work of Mrs. H. B. Bielefeld. wife 
of a local paint store manager. 

She and her husband started a 
“metropolitan service” to interest 
builders into trading with them. The 
“color stylist” service they offer has 
builders sending buyers to the paint 
store for selection of both interior 
and exterior paint colors and wall- 
paper. Mrs. Bielefeld counsels on the 
color selections. 

Most builders allow buyers to 
choose standard paint colors. If a 
buyer desires a “spec ial.” then he 
is charged the difference between 
the price of the standard and the 
special. Buyers can select wallpaper 
running as high as $2 and $3 a roll. 

Exterior Color Selection 

The color stylist checks the neigh- 
borhood to see what might be dif- 
ferent yet not too far out of line. 
The brick or stone that has been 
used on the house affects these color 
selections. Size of house also is 
teken into consideration, Mrs. Biele- 
feld stated. 

Most of Mrs. Bielefeld’s color se- 
lections specify the use of pastel 
shades, either a complementary or 
contrasting trim. and an = accent 
color. These are cher ked ona color 
wheel for color harmony. 

An interesting note was the color 
stylist’s statement that most people 
have distinct likes and dislikes and 
exercise good judgment in choosing 
colors for the interior, yet for the 
exterior they have little or no idea 
of what they want. 

Buyers are attracted to the new. 
pastel-colored houses in LaCrosse, 
while interest in the older. drabber 
properties has fallen off. 

Typical street of color- 
styled houses in LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin. Most of these 
houses were built by Ray- 
mond Brothers who say 
color-styling helps sales 

how to use the color wheel 

Divas COLOR including tints or tones of all colors belongs to 

one of twelve color families. Achieving harmony in color combinations 

is a matter of understanding these relationships. The best way to get al 
it is to use that ingenious device, the color wheel. By means of the 

color wheel, the complete color spectrum is arranged in circular form. 

as shown opposite. Actually. the color wheel is like a wheel having 

twelve spokes with a common hub of neutral gray (the color which 

would result if all 12 spectrum colors were mixed together in proper 

proportions}. 

Harmonious color combinations can be easily determined by apply- 
ing simple formulas to the color wheel. Chief among these formulas are 

the ones shown on the chart opposite—-triad, true complement, split 

complement, etc. These formulas are based on the principle that 

contrast is the most favorable relationship of colors. Colors opposite 

to one another on the color wheel are in perfect contrast and are 

defined as color complements. 

The formula to be used on the color wheel will naturally depend on 

the number of colors involved in the color-selection problem. In work- 

ing out a color scheme for house exteriors, for example, the triad and 

true complement would each provide a 3-color combination (white 

plus two complementary colors in the true complement, three 

harmonious colors in the triad). In this way the right colors could 

easily be selected for siding, roof, and trim. 

Tints and tones are the result of either raising or lowering the value 

of spectrum colors by adding the same amount of white or gray to them. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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RAINBOW AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

YELLOW 

RED-ORANGE N3349-3N19 

re) y) Y, ‘ors 

PURPLE 

Let the Color Wheel be Your Guide in Making 

Wise Decorating Decisions 

al Paint, Varnish & Lacque 



This typical mid-western ranch house, a favorite with builders, adapts itself well to any site 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 

BUILDER: 
Robert Bartlett Building Corporation. 

Chicago, Illinois 

ARCHITECT: 
C. E. Stade, Chicago, Illinois 

here's an 

ALL-CLIMATE 

HOME 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



| HIS is one of three model houses being of- 

fered in the Briarwood Estates. Deerfield. Llinois, 

for which extras at predetermined prices are avail- 

able. Thus. the buyer gets the economies of mass 

building and some of the individuality of a custom- 

designed house. 

Featured here is Model B which contains 1.533 

square feet of floor area. including a 14 by 24-foot 
garage with a utility room at one end. Its sales price 

is 326.140 on a 75-foot lot. The perimeter of the 

house is a fixed rectangle with bedrooms on one 

side of a center living core and the garage-utility 

on the other. 

Exterior is of frame construction with face brick 

veneer on all walls up to the cornice line. Gable 

ends are frame with 8-inch siding. Windows through- 

out are double glazed. A 30-inch roof overhang pro- 

tects the large windows from the glare of the sun. 
(Continued on page 30) 

ORY Fete! RNG Oe We. oe 4 
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Corner windows provide concentration of light on inside 
and a pleasing architectural fenestration on exterior 

Combination of bleached wood and stone on fireplace mantel blends well with the pastel shades of walls and ceiling 

AUGUST 1953 

MORE 



(Continued from page 35) 

Crawl space, provided under the first floor, is used 

for the ducts of the forced warm air heating system. 

Rigid insulation and a vapor barrier are placed on 

the inside of the perimeter walls. 

Among the features of the house are closets lined 

with Peg-Board panels in which wall fixtures can be 

inserted. The fixtures, which include shelves on 

brackets and a variety of hooks and fasteners, can 

easily be shifted from one location to another, re- 

sulting in a closet which can quickly and simply be 

rearranged to meet a particular storage problem. 

Garage walls also are lined with Peg-Board panels 

for the storage of tools. 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 

Art Crest plastic tile Peg Boord closets 
Bird It shingles 
Conco e 
Copr-Fibre mineral woo! 
ers ae electric fixtures 
Heddon-Hal! porquet 

flooring 
Heatform fireplace 
Hall-Mark accessories 
Hess medicine cabinet 
Hines wood windows 
Hines plywood 
Insulite sheathing 
Kehler plumbing fixtures 
New Londoner doors 

Russell & Erwin hardware 
Ruberoid craw! space 

cover 
Rheem hot water heater 
Rezo doors 
Satin-Luminal paint 
Ste-Dri foundation paint 
Thermopone gloss 
US sliding doors 
USG plaster board 
Van Packer chimney 
Youngstown kitchen and 

exhaust fon 

See Gatefold Blueprint 

for complete working drawings 

—quantity list of materials 

For complete one-quarter-inch working 
plans of this house write American Builder 
Home Plan Service, 30 Church St., New 
York 7, N. Y. 

Left and below. two views of kitchen. Use of 
papered ceiling border in place of epi ha ceil- 
ing over cupboards was an e. A 
decorative feature in bathroom (below) is wood 
lattice-work adjoining tub. Wa!ls are plastic tile. 
Above lavatory is a 3-way mirrored cabinet 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ALTERNATE TWO-BEDROOM PLAN 

[ DESIGN NOAB.194 | 
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Quantity List of Materials 

For American Builder Blueprint House No. AB 194 

C. E. Stade, Architect 

General Information 
House — Type .. brick veneer 

1,239 sq. ft. 
.. 14,916 ev. ft. 

Height taken for cube was 12 feet 
Garage — Area 294 sq. ft. 

SY oo! a iecarlech kes hd hs ios : 2,940 cu. ft. 
Height taken for cube was 10 feet 

Porch — Area 168 sq. ft. 

Trench for foundation 
Chimney and column footings . 
Excavation for craw! space 

Vapor Berrier .. 

. included in crawl space excavation 
161 yds. 

1,300 sq. ft. 

Foundations 1,200 cu. ft. 
Concrete Work oa veer 583 sq. ft. 
0 4 in. 

Anchor Bolts 
Foundation Vents 
Miscellaneous ... 

brick veneer 
1,040 sq. ft. 

cut Bedford stone 
masonry — 160 cu. ft. 

- 12”x12” — 140” 
Fireplace Cap . . concrete 

Fireplace ...... 1, stone trim 
Throat and Damper (eas 1 
Lintels 1 

Miscellaneous . 2 pair stone brackets for flower boxes 
grilles and unit for fireplace 

Window Sills ... 
Chimney 

Flue Lining .... 

Iron Work 
Structural . 41 lin. ft. 7” — 15.34 1 — 628 Ib. 

Millwork 
Windows — Type awning and fixed sash 

Material wood 
Windows Glazed including trim 

all lights double glazed, 45/."x251/.” 
1 — 3 wide, 3 high 
1 — 2 wide, 3 high 
1 — 2 wide, 1 high 
5 — 1 wide, 2 high 
5 — 1 wide, 1 high 

Exterior Doors — Material wood 
Exterior Doors flush door with panels applied, 1 — 2'10”x6'8” 

flush, 1 — 2°10”x6'8” 
Garage Door upward acting, 1 — 8'0”x7'0” 
Exterior Millwork 

Shutters 
Louvers 
Flower Boxes ate atte ana 

Interior Doors — including jambs and trim .... 8” 
2 — 2'10"x6'8” 
1—2° 8”x6’8” 
9—2' 6”x6'8” 
2—1° 8”x6'8” 

5 pair of above are for sliding doors 
1 disappearing stair to attic 

kitchen cases 
linen case 

screens for porch 

Special Interior Doors .... 
Special Interior Millwork 

AUGUST 1953 

Carpentry 
Beams and Girders 10 — 4”x4” — 80” 
Foundation Plates .... 168 lin. ft, 2”x4” 
Joists 61 — 2”x10” — 16'0” 

2— 2”x10” — 14'0” 
6 — 2”x10”" — 18'0” 

90 lin. ft. 2”x10” 
350 — 2”x4” — 80” 
40 — 2”x4” — 12'0” 
40 — 2”x4” — 16'0” 

26 trusses, 52 — 2”x6” — 20'0” 
top chord, 52 — 2”x6” — 16'0” 

bottom chord, 4— 2”x6” — 20'0” 
end rafters, 14 — 2”x6” — 160” 

8 — 2”x6” — 12'0” 
web members of truss not shown or included 

2— 2”"x12” — 14'0” 
15 — 2”x12” — 100” 
2 — 2212” — 98'0” 

%” plywood exterior grade, 1,240 sq. ft. 
bf if oak is used) 

3,000 b.f.m. 
1,525 sq. ft. 

siding, 345 sq. ft. 

Bridging 
Studding and Plates 

Ceiling Joist 

Framing Lintels 

Subfloor 

Roof Sheathing 
Side Wall Sheathing 
Side Wall Materials 
Flooring — Hardwood oak floor, 1,250 b.f.m. 

Softwood plywood, 300 sq. ft. 
NOTE: Section shows plywood subfloor and no finished wood floor 

Exterior Material 

Porches porch ceiling, 168 sq. ft. 
(material not specified) 

Insulation 4” insulation, 1,540 sq. ft. 

Sheet Metal 
Gutters .... iron 114’ 
Downspouts 40'0” 
Flashing chimney 
Miscellaneous 2 roof vents 

asphalt shingles 
21.50 squares 

1.75 squares 

¥,” drywall including garage 

@ = This quontity list will be subject to variation depending 
on the common practices in various sections and municipalities 
of the country, the techniques of individual builders, the types of 
materials available locally and cost factors. The list published 
here is a suggested one, complete enough so that it can be used 
in arriving at a reasonably accurate estimate of the quantities 
and cost of materials that will be required to complete the 
structure. It was prepared by experts at the Edward Hines Lumber 
Co., Chicago 



A russ is a frame, built up of members 
wood or metal—-so arranged that the spaces between 
members are triangular. Small trusses may be formed 
with only two triangles, while large trusses may require 
many members. In a truss all members work together; 
a load is not supported by one member alone, 

In conventional roof construction, both the top story 
ceiling and the roof are designed as separate parts 
of the house. The ceiling joists (horizontal members) 

are put up first, then the rafters (sloping members) 
are erected: finally these are tied together. 

By designing the structural members of the ceiling 
and roof as a roof truss, a more efficient and economical 
construction 1s possible. 

By using a roof truss in small house construction. 
costs can be reduced because: 

1. Members can be made smaller, thereby saving ma- 
terial, 

2. The truss may be pre-assembled, thereby saving 
labor costs. 

3. The truss can be erected rapidly and the job put 
under cover quu kly, thereby eliminating delays due to 
weather conditions. Complicated scaffolding or bracing 
is unnecessary, 

4. The truss leaves one large open room in which to 
work, making it possible to apply interior finish eco- 
nomically, 

>. A truss allows the use of lightweight, nonbearing 
interior partitions or storage walls, 

For the past several years. under the sponsorship of 
the Housing and Home Finance Agency, the Small 
Homes Council of the University of Illinois and the 
New York University have been conducting interesting 
experiments with the roof truss. Following are reports 
on their findings to date: 

Vhe king post truss, developed by the Small Homes 
Council and used in a group of experimental houses 

built by the University, is an adaptation of the small 
truss. This truss consists of a top and bottom chord 
and a center vertical member, It is planned for spans of 
16 feet 8 inches up to 20 feet 8 inches for a 5-12 roof 

pitch and spaced 24 inches on centers. 

The pre-assembly of the truss can be done on a jig 
table or subfloor. Lumber, accurately cut, can be pre- 
pared ahead of the assembly operation to speed the 

process still further. 

one-and-one-half-story truss 

This type of truss, developed by the Small Homes 
Council under a grant from HHFA, offers all the ad- 
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vantages of normal truss construction and provides 
maximum living space in the roof area. 

The Technical Guide section of the May, 1953, Ameri- 
can Builder shows step-by-step development, construc- 

tion and use of the one-and-one-half-story roof truss, 

demonstration houses built by University 

The New York University conducted a test to demon- 
strate techniques for constructing low-cost houses at 
a saving in time and materials without a corresponding 
reduction in quality. 

In this case the builder permitted the University to 

redesign his “control house,” which was built the “old 
way, into a “demonstration house” using time-saving 
methods and materials. The same builder with the 
same men built both houses. This report covers the 
roof construction only. 

The builder’s control house used conventional joist 
and rafters—it was built just as the contractor had 
always built a house. 

The demonstration house was carefully engineered— 
the roof plan was modified—gables replaced hips and 
the roof pitch was reduced from the 6/12 pitch of the 
first house. 

The over-all time consumed in the first house was 62 
man-hours, and the crew varied from two to four car- 
penters. 

The over-all time consumed to frame the roof of the 
second house was only 44 man hours—and a crew of 

two carpenters did all the work. 
In general, the construction of this truss follows the 

method employed in the design of the “W” truss, except 
that guessets are provided at the heel and apex of truss 
for additional stiffening. 

Pattern of truss made to lay out lumber—all cut with an electric 
hand saw 
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Connection of 12 and 20-foot trusses for gabled extension to 
main roof 

; P, Re 

Roof lines of demonstration house indicate change of roof pitch 
and installation of gables instead of hips 
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Cut all members for one truss for span. 
Work from one end of the piece only. 
Lengths given will provide sufficient lap 

for the required number of nails 

anes any 

Make two identical heel assemblies—one 
for each end of the truss. Insert split ring 

and bolt 

a 

ae 

we 

Seat ring in groove of one member for 
split rings. Set second member in place. 
Ring is seated in grooves in both members 

Make one peak joint assembly 

4 i 

Construct jig on subfloor. lay out chalk 
line equal to span and divide 
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the “W” truss 
The “W” truss is designed to 

offer many advantages: 
1. It may be used for spans 20 

feet 8 inches to 32 feet 8 inches out 

to out of plates. 
2. Ring connectors can be used at 

the highly stressed joints. 
3. It eliminates need of splice 

plates, gussets or filler blocks. 
4. It allows trusses to be sub- 

assembled (by semi-skilled labor) 
without concern for “lefts” and 
“rights.” 

5. When 
can be stored in minimum space. 

sub-assembled, trusses 

6. It is possible to complete sub- 
assemblies off the site in advance 
and truck them in, without use of 
large or special equipment. 

4 4 ca ; teas T= 
e yon = 

Nail 2x4 blocks to equal the span 

Set heel assembly on right end of chalk 
line so notch in lower top chord fits 

against block 

Move lower top chord until steel square 
shows a slope of 5 to 12 

7. It is possible for lumber yards 
and mills to cut and sub-assemble 
these trusses for any span upon 
order from builders. 

8. The final assembly of parts can 
be made quickly upon the subfloor 
of the building. 

9. In doing volume building, the 
sub-assembled trusses can be stocked 
in standard spans. 

10. Truss can be assembled as 
two identical halves. Final assembly 
would consist of inserting one ring 
and bolt and nailing one splice. 

The “W” truss is designed for two 
series: One where no attic storage 

is possible; the other to carry an 
attic storage load of 20 psf. Trusses 
are developed for a 5-12 pitch and 
spaced 24 inches on centers. 

r 
By 

Run chalk line along top edge of lower 
top chord until it intersects center line. 

Nail blocks 

re) 

os 

Nail blocks on left side in the same way 

Place peak joint and open so that top 
members go to the left and bottom mem- 
bers go to the right. Place upper top 

chords against blocks 

BOTTOM CHORD 
Drill for 2" Ring Exactly As Shown 

2% 
2" x4" 
Use With 
2.4" 
Top Chord 

2” x4" 
Use With 
2" 26" 
Tep Chord 

2” x6" 
Use With 
2" «4 
Top Chord 

All bevels in these two columns can be left as hatchet cuts. 

LONG DIAGONAL 
Drill for 2” Bolt Exactly As Shown 

1” = 4” of 2” x 4” 
Use With “s 2°24" | . 
Tep Chord = 

1” x 4” of 2” x 4" 
Use With 
2" 26" 
Top Chord 

1” x6" 

Mark Cut During 
Pattern Assembly 

Top Cherd 

1” x 6” 

Merk Cut During 
Pattern Assembly 
Use With 
2" «6 
Top Chord 
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MEMBER SIZES (TOTAL LUMBER NEEDED FOR TRUSS) 

NO ATTIC STORAGE Use 1100 p.s.i. stress grode ("2 Douglas fir or better). ATTIC STORAGE 

SPAN &® ~ 22° 23° 24 25° 46 rf 28’ rf af 31 ry SPAN m | 21’ 22° 237 24° 25° 26° 27° 28° 20 30° 31° 32° 
| | | | | l | | | | | | | | l | | | | Two Upper ° On: ° T wv A 

Top Chords 2x4" vel 2 nan 16 2” n6" x18! | xe" to |e Swe Upper One Twe 
Two Lower Two we Twe 

x 10 

One One 
ai? Top Chords 2° x4" ule 2” «6" «16 2° <6" x18’ 2° « 6" « 10’ 

rae Twe Two Lo Top Chords* 2” x4" ae 2” 06" x 12’ — Top Chends® = a, |»: a 
Two Bottom Two Two Two Twe Botto Two | two 
Chords | x4" 014 2” 1 4" = 16’ 2” x4" x 18 _ ; - a" 5 ala" 269 2” nee 1a | 2" > 16 |a- a 1 
Two Short One 1" x 4" x8’ One 2°24" x8'| One 2” x 4” x 10’ Two Short Diagonals Di 1 
Two Long 
Diagonals 

* The length of these members hes been computed te provide @ 30” herizentel everhong * The length of these members hes been computed te provide © 30” horizontal overhang it @ different overhang is desived, revise these lengths ond the cutting diagrams ©* Leteretly brece tong Giegenels ef conter with scabs or solid bridging Wf @ different overhang is desired. revise these lengths end the cutting diegrams 

One 1" x4" x8] One 2" x4" x8 One 2” x 4" x 10 oe o 
pecnthilaelbeteaiits #23}ne 2 x4" x tore] wees wwe Long One 1" x 6" x 14’ ee | One 2” x 4" x 16’ | One 2” « 4" x 18" i ale 

LOADING VALUES NAILING SCHEDULE 

Broce here when indicoted by Member Sie Tobie PEAK 
LONG DIAGONAL 

UPPER TOP CHORD ‘ __ TOP CHORD SPLICE WIND: 23 p.s.f. upward normal enisiie Gekiatines 

DEAD: 10.5 p.s.f. horizontal projection Pe 

SNOW: 20 p.s.f. horizontal projection 

LOWER TOP CHORD 

STORAGE: 20.0 p.s.f. 
TT mos ~ 6a 
7 me BOTTOM CHORD SPLICE 

SHORT DIAGONAL TO TOP & | LONG DIAGONAL TO PEAK & — TOP CHORD SPLICE BOTTOM CHORD | BOTTOM CHORD (PLUS BOLT) BOTTOM CHORD SPLICE 

|NO ATTIC STORAGE ATIC STORAGE NO ATTIC STORAGE ATTIC STORAGE |NO ATTIC STORAGE ATTIC STORAGE NO ATTIC STORAGE | ATTIC STORAGE 
20°8” or less 15 - 10d 24 - 10d | 4-864 4-864 | 4-84 8-8d 10 - 10d | 15 - 10d 
20’9” — 22'8” 17 - 10d 26 - 10d 4-84 4-84 4-8d 9-8d 10 - 10d 
22'9" — 24'8" 18 - 10d 29 - 10d 4-64 4-10d 5-8d 10 - 10d 11 - 10d 
24'9” - 26'8” | 20 - 10d 31 - 10d | 5-106 : 4-100 5-10d 11 = 10d 
26'9" — 28'8” 21 - 10d 33 - 10d 5-100 "$= 10d 5 -10d 12-100 
28'9” — 30'8” 22 - 10d 36 - 10d 5 - 10d $- 10d 5-10d 13 - 10d 
309" 328" | 24-106 = 10d $= 10d 6-104 14 = 10d 

For all spans, with or without attic storage, use one 2')” split ring in eoch heel ond peek joint 

Allow bottom chords to rotate until there Swing left diagonal until it intersects the Lay right short diagonal to intersect the 
is a '2-inch camber. Nail #4 blocks 1/3 span point. Mark cut “4 span point at top and the 1/3 span 

point at bottom. Mark cut 

LOWER TOP CHORD UPPER TOP CHORD 
Drill for 2'2” Ring Exactly As Shown Drill for 22” Ring Exactly As Shown 

2" x4" | 2”5 4" 
Use With | Ter vem meme Hey wecme 
2" x4" 
Bottom Chord Place framing anchors as shown above 

2” x4" 
Use With 
2” 16" 
Bottom Chord 

wt 4 <3 ] Nail framing anchors to bottom chord 
ih a =1% \ with triangular flange of anchor directly 

. 44 He % oe SHORT DIAGONAL over center of stud 
“27,16 2% 

© \ 
2” x 6" 1” x4” . 

F ( 1 5/16” ro > » _| 
2” 26" 1” x 6” ys 5 cur Bottom Chord y+ —Y ¥, . 2 a. ror Merk Cut During $e 2.9% mall aye | Bevel on bottom board can be left for 

hatchet cut 
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merchant builder 

goes after 

CUSTOM MARKET 

a ED that the specula- 

tive market in Wichita, Kansas, is 
declining, Ken Stowell has switched 
his operation to the custom market. 
He will design and build on in- 
dividual lots around the city of 
Wichita or, if need be, at reasonably 
distant points from the city. 

He plans to adapt the operating 
methods that proved economical in 

his project work to his custom jobs, 
and has added a designer to staff. 

To keep costs to a minimum, 
Stowell will operate from a central 
location where his own mill will 
precut and manufacture certain 
house parts. He believes this will 
reduce costs considerably. Savings 
of 20 per cent on labor and 15 
to 20 per cent on trusses are ex- 

e 
PB oe STE LE gain = | 

CR ee eel ee eer te 

._— " 

—<—_ ae 

pected. Scraps, formerly burned, 
can be utilized in the shop. 

The shop is located in a 25x50- 
foot space adjacent to Stowell’s of- 
fice. In 1,250 square feet of floor 
area, Stowell has placed a radial 
saw, table saw, shaper, joiner, band 
saw, planer, drill press and miscel- 
laneous small tools. Investment in 
this equipment amounts to $3,000. 

Precut members speed erection 

LIST OF SHOP EQUIPMENT 

Craftsman—12-inch planer 

Delta—table saw, shaper, joiner, 
band saw, drill press 

DeWalt—radial saw 

Remington—stud driver 

Skil—hand saws 

Trusses also are precut in shop 
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Pen Pa 

Key to Stowell’s low-cost custom operation is his mill where he precuts and pre- 
fabricates house parts 

Stowell maintains that he will 
buy any equipment that will pay 
its way. He figures precutting, 
using less expensive labor, and sav- 
ings on certain items he will manu- 
facture will save about $400 per 
house. Thus he estimates he will 
save approximately $12,000 on the 
30 houses he will build in 1953. 

Stowell closed out his large, 

RENTAL 

RENTAL 

ParkinG Pen 7 

AUGUST 1953 

high-rent, downtown offices when 
he moved to this centrally located 
building where he occupies one- 
fourth of the total space and rents 
the remainder. This move has re- 
duced his overhead to less than 3 
per cent of volume. 

What Stowell now offers pro- 
spective home buyers is a one-stop, 
custom operation. 

The stud driver reduces costs, 
saves time, Stowell reports 

Plywood roof sections are prefabricated at shop; reach job ready to be placed in position 
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prove you re offering the best house 

for the money — it clinches sales! 

. money tight and buyers more selective, 
a well-planned sales program is a must for today’s mer- 
chant builder. Not only is it essential that he attract 
prospects to his houses through effective advertising. 
hut while they are on his premises he should use every 
means available to convince them that he offers the best 
house for the money in the area. 

To this end Raymond L. Lutgert, president of the 
Raymond L. Lutgert Construction Company, Chicago. 
supplemented an avenue of model houses at his Scotts- 
dale Homes development with educational exhibits 
housed in an attractive, modern $150,000 administra- 
tion building. Since 80 per cent of the Scottsdale pros- 
pects are in the 23-33-year group contemplating buy- 
ing their first homes, these displays have proved star- 
tlingly useful in helping to close sales, Lutgert reports. 

They win the young buyer’s confidence in the quality 
of Scottsdale Homes by acquainting him with the na- 
tionally advertised products used in the houses. Litera- 
ture furnished by manufacturers tells him something 
about the products, highlights their plus features, and 
explains their function. Cutaway exhibits show him ex- 
actly how his house is put together. Not only does he 

Here prospective buyer can leisurely scrutinize kitchen equip- 
ment included in sales price of his home. Refrigerator is extra 
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learn what comprises a wall from the exterior to the in- 
terior, but he is shown what’s beneath the finished floor 
and under the shingled roof. A roughed-in partition 
demonstrates the piping needed for the tub, shower, 
lavatory and water closet. Detailed wiring specifications 
are enlivened with cartoons which explain what ade- 
quate wiring is and why it is necessary. 

Of no small interest to the young buyer is the booth 
on financing. What FHA does for a mortgagor, and how 
it protects the buyer are explained with exhibits of the 
standard FHA mortgage and note forms. Supplementing 
the FHA data are facts on the need for a title guarantee 
policy: a sample of the home owner’s service policy; the 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders’ Seal of Depend- 
ability, and the CMHB’s Warranty. 

In all, after a tour of the educational exhibits the 

young buyer knows everything he needs to know about 
the Scottsdale house. This is a sales aid. “We find the 
more they know about our house and us, the easier it 
is to sell them,” Lutgert says. “We answer every ques- 
tion honestly, no matter what the question may be. Some 
prospects, on the basis of what they learn here. go out 
and ask questions of other builders. When not satisfied 

is supp! ted Model of heating unit builder chose for his h PP 
with data on how it operates. Prefabricated chimney is at right 
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Free exhibits on financing, construction and home specifications in this modern administration building win con- 
fidence of homeseeker in operation as a whole. Later building is to become part of a $3,000,000 shopping center 

launched in September, 1951, with the opening of three 
model homes during the Chicagoland Home and Home 
Furnishings Festival. When completed it will be, as ad- 
vertised, “a suburb within the city,” comprised of over 
1,000 homes and a $3,000,000 shopping center. A public 
school is under construction adjacent to the community, 
and a Catholic school is being planned. Currently, Scotts- 

dale boasts 500 families and 700 houses under roof. 

with their answers, they come back and buy from us. 
“Further, we feel everyone who buys from us becomes 

a potential salesman. They invite friends in, tell them 
about the house, how it’s made and the equipment in- 
cluded in the sale, and quite often sell them on buying 
in the development. We have families who have sold 
three and four houses for us.” 

Situated on Chicago’s southwest side. Scottsdale was 

Next Page—Scottsdale’s ‘‘House of Features”’ 

JOHN HIGGINS PLUMBING (0. 
T1149 $0 wesTers AVE 

cHcaco 6 «ML 
HEMLOCK 49400 

Cutaway exhibits are carefully studied, salesmen report. These 
show prospect how a house is put together: what goes where 
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What's behind the walls? These pipelines, prospect learns, are 
needed for the tub, shower. lavatory and water closet in a home 
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prove you're offering best house... 

Scotisdale’s “House 

R AYMOND L, LUTGERT chose 
\. Del Bianeo, architect. to de- 
sign the Scottsdale house. It is a 
two-bedroom unit with an L-shaped 
living-dining room and a_ flexible 
multi-purpose room separated from 
the living room by a pair of folding 
doors. When opened, the width of 
the living room is 27 feet; closed, 
the L-shaped living-dining room is 
25 by 16 feet. Ifa third bedroom is 
needed, a solid wall replaces the 
folding doors at no extra cost. 

This multi-purpose room was 
made possible by eliminating the 
normal utility room and placing the 
furnace and hot water heater in a 
compact closet. An automatic washer 
and dryer, furnished in lieu of a re- 

AO WORT ACE thee 
HINAA we 4 

frigerator and range, are located in 
the kitchen. Three medicine cabinets 
installed so that a three-way mirror 
results, and a counter-top lavatory 
are features in the bathroom. In ad- 
dition, built-ins. ree ently added to 
the plan, include a wall-type clothes 
hamper and a fold-away bathroom 
scale. Shoe racks in the bedroom 
closets and a floor-to-ceiling book 
shelf and writing desk in the living 

built-ins. Be- 
hind the writing desk is a recess in 
room are other new 

which card tables can be stored. 
The houses are sold with or with- 

out a car porch and outdoor storage 
locker. The car porch can be 
screened for summer living or used 

locker as a carport. The storage 

Young buyer can discuss his mortgage 
program more easily after studying the 
data posted in exhibit on FHA financing 

Open plan of living area is one of the 
most popular features of this house. 
Prospects like the flexible use of space 

Combination flat-shed 
roof of this model, intro- 
duced to test the market. 
found a ready response 
in young homeseekers 
They prefer it to the pitch 

roof models offered 

of Features” 

contains 256 cubic feet of space. 
Sales price of a house with a car 
porch and storage locker is $13,950; 
without. $13,550. 

Six of the ten elevations available 
are on permanent display in the 
block immediately behind the sales 
office. Five of these houses (and nine 
of the ten elevations) have conven- 
tional roof lines. These units have 
100 square feet of finished attic 
storage. reached by a disappearing 
stairway. The sixth unit. named The 
Moderne and featured here, has a 
combination flat-shed roof. Despite 
the fact that attic storage is non- 
existent in this house, Lutgert finds 
that this design is preferred by 
the young buyers. 

------——-g¢— ——--- ¢---- —--- 

FLoor PLAN 
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Classic design doors with long, narrow panels 
available for the popular ranch style home. 

AUGUST 

Nationwide sales and 
installation service. See your 
classified telephone directory 
for nearest Ro-Way distributor, 

1953 

Every Ro-Way Overhead Type Door—whether for residential, commercial or 
industrial installation—is true custom quality, engineered and built with custom 
detail, custom care. 

Sections and panels are selected West Coast lumber. Millwork is both drum 
and hand sanded to a lustrous finish. Mortise and tenon joints are both glued 
and steel doweled. Sections are rabbeted to assure weathertight joints. Heavy 

gauge steel hardware is Parkerized and painted—after fabrication—for maximum 
protection. 

And these exclusive custom features give Ro-Way doors the ultimate in easy 
up-and-down operation the year around, and year after year. Smooth running, 
ball bearing Double-Thick tread rollers . . . Power-Metered springs matched 
to the weight of each door . . . Taper-Tite track and Seal-A-Matic hinges that 
work together to assure snug, weathertight closing. Plus superb Ro-Way styling, 
clean and simple to blend with any style of architecture. 

Top to bottom, inside and out, Ro-Way builds its doors with custom quality, 
custom detail, custom care... yet at no extra cost! If that’s what you want for 
your customers, specify Ro-Way—and get it. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 728 Holton St., Galesburg, Ill. 

Uherws a Ro-Way for ower Dooway! 
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its brand name is the best-known in America 

FLEXALUM is 5 times better known than any other venetian 
blind brand, according to a recent study by 
McCall’s Magazine. The FLEXALUM name tells your prospects 
that you've used top-quality construction materials. 

its beauty is a decorating feature in itself 

Only in the all-FLexatum blind can all parts be perfectly color-matched. 
(Or you can pick contrasting colors from 165 combinations.) 
The trim top and bottom bars, slim nylon cords, and unbreakable 
plastic tassels add extra beauty touches. 

its durability can easily be demonstrated 

FLEXALUM spring-tempered aluminum slats snap back to 
perfect shape. FLExaLum plastic tapes wipe clean, won't fade, fray, 
shrink or stretch, FLEXALUM nylon tilt cords can’t slip— 
they’re locked to the. foolproof mechanism. 
Write for all-Flexalum sources in your area and complete architect's file. 

it’s the new all. A@ealitim.blind 

HUNTER DOUGLAS CORP., 150 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 38, N.Y. * IN CANADA, HUNTER DOUGLAS LTD., MONTREAL 3, QUEBEC 
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e sales talk into the house 

It’s simple, really. Provide comfort-making features 
wanted by today’s home buyers. . . like complete insula- 
tion. Use nationally advertised materials your prospects 
know ... use Fiberglas* Insulation! 

Then identify your homes. Explain the benefits you 
have provided for your buyers. Feature these benefits in 
your advertising. Use the ‘‘Fiberglas-insulated”’ signs and 
warranty folders. 

Fire safe, sanitary, permanent and extra efficient, Fiber- 
glas Insulation is recognized by your prospects as a sure 
sign of comfort, economy and quality construction. 

That’s because Arthur Godfrey has been explaining the 
superior properties of Fiberglas Insulation to them. . . 
week after week ... over 32 TV stations and 186 radio 
stations. Featured in leading home magazines, too. 

Try this method, and you'll agree: the Insulation that 
helps sell the house is Fiberglas! Buy it from the dealers of 
these industry leaders: 

* Cc INSULITE TIGER 

r TRA RI CO 

FIBERGLAS Bagg yous lye. fot good! 

*Fiberglas is the trade-mark (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation for a variety of products made of or with fibers of glass. 
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4 Powerful Reasons Why 

CHEVROLET ‘cx TRUCKS 

will save money 

on your job... 

EXTRA THRIFTY POWER! The improved Loadmaster engine in 
heavy-duty models has new high-compression ratio (7.1 to 1) to 
squeeze more power . .. more work out of every drop of fuel. In 
light- and medium-duty models, Chevrolet's advanced Thrift- 
master engine delivers top-notch operating economy. Both give 
you the extra-long life and day-in, day-out dependability for which 
Chevrolet valve-in-head truck engines are famous. 

ENGINEERED FOR THE JOB! Whatever you haul... wherever you 
haul it, your Chevrolet truck will be factory-matched to fit your 
requirements. That means you get the right power and the right 
chassis units throughout—tires, axles, springs and clutch—to suit 
your roads and loads. It means a truck that will do your job more 
easily ... more efficiently. 

MORE RUGGEDLY BUILT! New Chevrolet trucks are stronger and 
sturdier than ever before. Frames, for example, are heavier and 
more rigid. This extra, built-in stamina means miles added to truck 
life and dollars subtracted from upkeep costs! Another important 
“plus” you get with Chevrolet trucks! 

AND THEY LIST FOR LESS! No other truck offers all of Chevrolet's 
advance-design features all of Chevrolet's money-saving 
advantages. Yet Chevrolet is the lowest priced truck line of all! 
See your Chevrolet Dealer. .. . Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan. 
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CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN 

TRUCK FEATURES 

TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES— 
the Loadmaster or the Thriftmaster—to 
give you greater power per gallon, lower 
cost per load. POWER-JET CARBURETOR— 
for smooth, quick acceleration response. 
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH — for easy- 
action engagement. SYNCHRO-MESH 
TRANSMISSION—for fast, smooth shift- 
ing. HYPOID REAR AXLE—for dependa- 
bility and long life. TORQUE-ACTION 
BRAKES—on light-duty and medium-duty 
models and on front of heavy-duty models. 
TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES —on heavy-duty 
models. DUAL-SHOE PARKING BRAKE—for 
greater holding ability on heavy-duty 
models. CAB SEAT—with double deck 
springs for complete riding comfort. 
VENTIPANES —for improved cab ventila- 
tion. WIDE-BASE WHEELS—for increased 
tire mileage. BALL-GEAR STEERING—for 
easier handling. UNIT-DESIGNED BODIES — 
for greater load protection. ADVANCE- 
DESIGN STYLING—for increased comfort 
and modern appearance. 

A in sales 

= 
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Typical 
Kowneer furniture 
store application. 

Kawneer 
helped this 
home furnishings store 
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Here’s another profitable store front market 

Have you, as a builder, considered the 
modernization-conscious furniture and 
appliance retail business as a year-’round 
source of profits for you? 

Since their suppliers are continually 
stressing advances in modern merchan- 
dise, home furnishings retailers are extra 
aware of the benefits of modernization. 
They know how an attractive modern 
store front can increase business, and 

many are doing 
something about it. 
Here’s your chance 
to let home furnish- 
ings furnish you 
with a profit. 

And when you do 
original construc- 
tion for or remodel 

Before; left 
After; above 
Kawneer appliance 
store modernization 

Kawneer 

furniture and appliance stores, you can 
rely on Kawneer products and services. 
Kawneer architectural metal products, 
doors and entrances, and colorful Zourite 
aluminum facing, are the finest products for 
any kind of building front modernization. 

And Kawneer service means that while 
your crew handles other phases of the job, 
you can subcontract building front in- 
stallation to the expert personnel of a 
nearby Kawneer Installing Dealer. 

Special training enables him to help you 
do a better job, make a better profit. He is 
listed under “Store Fronts”’ in the classi- 
fied pages of your telephone directory. 
Call him today, or write Kawneer, Niles, 
Michigan. Ask about the new, important- 
to-you ““Kawneer Builder-Contractor 
Plan.”’ 

Store Fronts 

a Kawnee Awnings 
. a 

Doors and Mites 
Entrances Berk 

MicuHIGAN 

Zourite 
Facing 

modernized this 
opplionce store 
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More Livable Space with 
Modern Radiant Heat 

BUILDS FRIENDS FOR YOU... 

WHEN YOU SELL and install the most modern and economical heating 

system... Thrush Radiant Hot Water ... you make friends and boosters for your 

business. Home owners appreciate the level, unvarying temperature 

it provides. There’s no fluctuation ... no overheating, and radiant heat is con- 

stant... regardless of weather changes. Forced Circulation means 

positive delivery of heat to every heating unit... and there’s 

plenty of hot water for kitchen, laundry or bath the 

whole year through. See our complete line catalog 

in Sweet’s Architectural Files or write Dept. G-8. 

Thrush Water 
Circulator 

ua. THRUSH 

& COMPAN Y 

Prnmew €¢ tN Ot A Noe 
Flow Control Valve 
with Air Tube 
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 BILT-WELL 

MU NU-STYLE | 

UNITS TO FIT ANY \g UNIT Se cre 

KITCHEN WORK-SPACE PROBLEM ar 

UNITS TO FIT ANY & 
gut demi AR ) have a Owen 74 anning Fjgplication 

a \ 

CAN BE FINISHED fs 
a IN NATURAL WOOD; Unlimited finishing possibilities—enameled, natural or stained. 

‘\\ or cowor 10 
; ( FIT ANY TASTE Multiple use throughout the home—same units adaptable for storage walls. 

Flexibility to fit any size or shape room. Adaptability to new building or remodeling. 

Custom-built appearance with standard units. Rounded edges on doors and 

drawers (latest ranges and refrigerators harmonize). 
e 

eh ee ed Bilt-Well Nu-Style Cabinets are sectional units in 

Wood F WORK . ; : F 
graduated sizes. Manufactured of kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine 

i are eesinidincnnens ud destin tee completely machined, prefitted, semi-assembled 

of Bilt-Well Woodwork : Superior Unit and carton packed. 

Windows, Clos-tite Casements, Overhead 
CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO. 

DUBUQUE, IOWA 
Garage Doors, Combination Doors, 

Storm & Screen Units, Basement 

Windows, Shutters, Exterior and Interior CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO., Dept. AB-9, Dubuque, lowa 

" J i f mailing. Doors, Entrances, Gable Sash, Louvers, Please send me BILT-WELL cabinet booklet. Enclosed 25c to cover cost of mailing 

Corner China Cabinets, Mantels, Telephone 

Cabinets and Stair Parts. 

een | 
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Do you mean | can now 

put THIORWN aluminum 

casements in my houses at a 

lower installed cost* than 

ordinary windows 2" 

It’s true. Add up the total cost of ordinary windows plus 

installation and painting. Compare it with the total cost of 

installing THORN aluminum casements, which don’t have to be painted. 

You'll find you can now add the extra eye-appeal and buy-appeal 

of THORN aluminum windows to every‘house you build, at lower 

installed cost. It’s a competitive advantage you can’t afford 

to overlook. If your regular dealer can’t supply you, write us 

today for the name of the nearest dealer who can. 

mail this ~ 

r--------—= 

Remember e e » Only THORN gives you America’s 

most complete line of precision built Aluminum and 

Steel Windows... more than 260 standard sizes and 

styles quickly available through your nearby THORN dealer. 

.s. THORN o. 

Founded 1877 * PHILADELPHIA 32, PA. I 
, -8 

Precision-Built Steel and Aluminum Windows ea 

J. S. THORN COMPANY 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

Please send me the name of my 
nearest THORN Window Dealer. 

Address 

amnwweweewewe 
City State 
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You can build homes that will last longer 

with low-cost American Welded Wire Fabric 

@ You can increase substantially 

the sales appeal of your new homes 

with just a few dollars invested in 

American Welded Wire Fabric. It 

reduces maintenance costs and pro- 

tects all concrete slabs from destruc- 

tive cracking. 

Concrete foundation slabs and 

walls last several times longer when 

they are reinforced with this prefab- 

= ricated reinforcing steel. It binds the 

Fairless Hills, near Phila- concrete into a solid unit and distrib- 

EW GUNNISON WOME ely “mr 

his type of found 
; ance costs. 

e medium-price T 

orced with Ameri- utes the load on it evenly. As a 

ation assures long-last- 

It helped the 
ange. 

4,000 OF THESE N 

delphia, Pa., rest on con <" 

‘elded Wire Fabric 

ropes and rock bot 

a strong, sturdy 

result, cracks, warping, and sagging 

tom mainten —common causes of early deteriora- 
home 1n th ing ct ymtort 

builder erect 
tion in homes—are greatly reduced. 

American Welded Wire Fabric also 

keeps sidewalks, curbs, and drive- 

ways smooth and good looking for 

many years. 

These are important advantages 

to every home buyer, and it’s easy 

for you to offer them this extra value. 

American Welded Wire Fabric comes 

to you in convenient rolls that make 

it easy to handle and install. And it 

takes very little storage space on the 

job. Local jobbers and dealers can 

supply it quickly in any size and 

type you need. 

For complete information, contact 

our nearest Sales Office. 

' 
; 

and patios last several times 

Welded Wire Fabric and ks, curbs, 
CONCRETE driveways, sidewal 

gthened w ith American 
rer when stren die longer { the entire property. 

increase the value 0 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES: CLEVELAND, OHIO 

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL DIVISION, SAN FRANCISCO, PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS 
TENNESSEE COAL & IRON DIVISION, FAIRFIELD, ALA., SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS 

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK 

EVERY TYPE OF REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION NEEDS 

U-S-S AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC 
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Seven steps lead down from the front entrance to 
the lower level, where living room-dining room, kit- 
chen and one bedroom face the rear lot. Fireplace 
wall is finished in large squares of hardwood veneer 

a two-leve 

BUILDER: 
lt) AMERICAN Hammel Bros. and Anderson 

c Ul IDE ° ARCHITECT: 
~ 33 Hubert H. Swanson 

Oelected Homes LOCATION: 
Owatonna, Minnesota ay % 

GARAGE 21a 22-0" 

Weight given to service core suggests that rest of design grew 
around it. Some buyers might prefer more kitchen, less utility room 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



One end of living room is a den, with window facing street. Glass panel screens room from steps leading from vestibule 

. 

I HIS custom-built house on a 
sharply sloping lot adapts the tri- 
level principle of design to the de- 
mands of the site, and thereby 
achieves protected openness for the 
main living rooms. 

The house actually has two levels. 
The street level is about midway be- 
tween the two. The front entrance 
and garage use this intermediate 
level. Steps lead down to the major 
rooms, located on the lower level. 
Steps lead up to bedrooms and bath- 
room on the upper level. 

Glass Screen 

Fire Brick 2 \ 

E 

This arrangement results in the 
rather odd appearance of the win- 
dows in the facade, but gives the 
living rooms a sunny, protected rear- 
lot exposure which is very inviting. 

This handling of the site elimi- 
nates a basement, but the loss is 
compensated for by the unusually 
large utility room with its extensive 
storage space and extra facilities for 
laundry and kitchen work. 

The house uses a baseboard heat- 
ing system with forced hot water 
unit. 

-Hor 

ELEVATION OF LIVING AND DiniNG Room WALL 

AUGUST 1953 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 

Adams fireplace damper 
American Standard plumbing fixtures 
Andersen casement windows 
Armstrong linoleum 
Carney rockwool insulation 
Corbin hardware 
Formica counter tops 
Minneapolis-Honeywell heating 

controls 
Nutone door chimes 
Roddis doors 
Thermopane glazed windows 

Glass Screen 

Oamper— 

SECTION AT E-E 



| SOCIAL TERRACE 

CONDENSAT 
vePEeR @ 

REINFORCING 
PERIMETER 

CF ine.oe 

LivincG 800m 
uO. ar-o OINING 

‘T-6" « 

{ ) 
( ) 
( ) LJ 

FLOOR PLAN 

Plan indicates the upper level of rear wing. 
A two-car garage and laundry is provided at 
grade level under rear bedrooms 

PAPER BACKED - 

CASEMENT SASH WITH 
PERMANENT DOUBLE GLAZING 

WALL BASE REGISTER 
pf WALL TO WALL CARPETING 

| BRICK ON EDGE 
Z SUPPORTS SLAB & 
Ps ENCLOSES DUCT 

Hed Rowen # SLAB 
=n y 2si@ CELLULAR 

GLASS INSLTN. 
east WING 
SECTION 
Pe *-o 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
General Electric range, refrigerator, 

dryer and remote control electric 
wiring system 

Maytag washer 
Precipitron air cleaner 
Chrysler Airtemp gas furnace 
National garbage disposer 
Trade-Wind ventilating fan 
Mineral wool batts and Foamglass 

insulation 
Thermopane windows 
Andersen casement windows 
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BUILDER: 

Ozier-Weller Inc., Champaign, III. 

ARCHITECT: 
William H. Kapple, Champaign. Ill. 

, well proportioned house 
located in Champaign, Illinois. pre- 
sents a one-story ranch-type design 
to the street and a one-and-one-half 
and two-story traditional design to 
the rear. The house contains a total 
area of 3.250 square feet, of which 
415 are devoted to storage. The 
space is divided into eight rooms, 
including three large bedrooms, and 
a two-car garage. Featured motifs, 
which include a portico across the 
living portion of the front; a rear 
enclosed porch, and finely executed 
detail in fireplaces, cupboards and 
mouldings, are all traditional in 
character. 

Construction features include a 
double concrete slab with a four- 
inch air space between. The upper 
slab is supported by bricks spaced 
two feet on centers and poured on 
paper-backed reinforcing. Hot and 
cool air is distributed through 
glazed tile ducts located below the 
lower slab. The air is distributed to 
various locations around the perime- 
ter where it is channeled to the duct 
and delivered to the warm air, base- 
board registers. 

Exterior walls are of frame con- 
struction with a combination of 
hand-split pre-stained siding and 
crab orchard stone veneer facing. 

The kitchen and dinette which form one 
large room are separated by counter 
extension and built-in planters. All coun- 
ters, edging for planters are ceramic tile 
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What child wouldn't 
like to sleep in a hay- 
loft? Room above the 
garage is a children’s 

bedroom and bath 

Something special for the children 

3. 2% Fi 

8X12" Beam 

SECTION THRU GARAGE 

63.3 _ - - 
1 = . 4 —=_- 

I : 7 U PorcH 
i \ ATH STILIT rues a 

Beo Room ee 
a aie @ 

cw rf a t Gnsnmene 
. L é A a ——— | 

KiTCHEN | ININ 
aires \" Diageo 

LivinG Room 
22:0°114-9" 

- ~_ ay 

FLoor PLAN 

He ses designed to give 

something out of the ordinary to 
buyers with children are a_ step 
ahead of the competition. 

One of the best ways to achieve 
this extra appeal is to include an 
all-purpose room in the plan—or 
sometimes it’s called an activities or 
family room. Anyway, a room in 
which the children can have a play 
life of their own without interfering 
with the rest of the house. 

These two houses built specula- 
tively by Kermit and Chester 
Lincoln in a new tract of 44 such 
houses in Orinda, California. are ex- 
cellent examples of what can be done 
with the children’s room idea. 

The Red Barn design cleverly uses 
the barn loft space for a children’s 
bedroom with its own bathroom. 
The “barn” itself is the garage. 

The all-purpose room in the 
ranch-type rambler not only suits 
the children, but also makes an at- 
tractive room in which parents can 
entertain informally on occasions. 
Integrated with the kitchen, the 
room features a brick barbecue pit, 
asphalt tile floor, beamed ceiling. 
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KITCHEN 
6-686" 

MasTer’s 
Beo Room 

5-0°% 12-0" 

GARAGE 
9-6" 21-6" 

This all-purpose room is well located for logical connection with 
the kitchen, separation from living room. Louvered doors separate 

it from the dining room 

Met. Hood 

Shelves 

T. To 

Wood < 
Box w C.1. Door 

-P Room KITCHEN 

ELEVATION OF WALL IN ALL-PuRposE Re. ¢ KITCHEN 
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what's NEW in heating for houses? 

a serial report to the light construction industry beginning in September 

mn 
| HE EpITORS of American Builder take great satisfaction in 

announcing an important series of eight articles which will analyze 

the present picture for residential heating systems. Covering all as- 

pects, these articles will provide a valuable round-up, in handy form, 

of what every builder should know about residential heating. 

We have selected two outstanding authorities to share this big as- 
sig > signment 

S. KONZO, Professor Mechanical Engineer- 

WARREN 

ing, University of Illinois; con- 
sultant on fuels for the Illinois 
Geological Survey; consultant to 
the National Warm Air Heating 
and Air Conditioning Associa- 
tion 

HARRIS, Research 
of Mechanical Engineering, Uni- 
versity of Illinois; head of the 
Institute of Boiler and Radiator 
Vanufacturing 

Professor 

Beginning in September, Professor Konzo will contribute three 

articles on warm air heating. He will also discuss summer cooling of 

residences, in a separate article. These will be followed by articles by 

Professor Harris on baseboard, panel, and hot water heating, and on 

cooling equipment as related to hot water heating. 

Outline of the Warm Air Heating articles follows: 

»tPTEMBER— 

Perimeter Warm Air Heating 

The introduction of basementless, 
one-story houses built on a concrete 
slab floor presented a challenge to 

heating industry. A 
large number of methods were tried. 
the warm ait 

The one which has turned out to be 
the most practical is the one in 
which heat ducts are embedded in 
the concrete slab along the perimeter 
of the house. 

OCTOBER— 

Crawl-S pace Houses 

The house provided with a crawl 
space has also introduced some difh- 
culties in heating. Experiment has 
indicated that the heating of a sub- 
floor space affects the comfort con- 
ditions in the rooms above. The 
logical extension of this experiment 
was to provide warm air in the crawl 
space. Such a proposal brings up 
a number of unusual problems of 
direct interest to builders. 

NOVEMBER— 

Small Pipe 
Systems 

Warm Air Duct 

Today there is a renewal of inter- 
est in the use of small ducts for 
warm air heating, and a wide var- 
iety of approaches are used. Why are 
the present-day installations meeting 
with success while those of 20 years 
ago were failures? Is this a signifi- 
cant trend in development? What are 
the limitations? 
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Kyle R. Bashaw, prominent Florida 

builder, was convinced that Crosley 

equipment sells homes faster when... 

15 OUT OF 16 

Crosley-equipped homes bring a higher price and sell 

faster—that’s the experience of Kyle Bashaw, builder 

of the giant Hogan Heights Project in Jacksonville, 

Florida. He offered Crosley appliances on an optional 

basis at slightly higher cost in his low-priced homes. 

Were his eyes opened! Out of his first 16 sales, 15 cus- 

tomers bought homes with Crosley appliances. 

Like other leading builders across the country, Kyle 

Bashaw has learned that Crosley Kitchens give any 

home an impressive sales-winning touch of luxury. 

Crosley Cabinet Sinks, Wall and Base Cabinets possess 

features many prospects have never seen in kitchen 

equipment before . . . drawers that glide in and out 

smoothly on nylon runners... doors on spring hinges 

that close firmly, yet quietly . . . all corners rounded on 

doors and drawers . . . and Vinyl-on-Steel Cabinet Tops 

that last a house-time. 

Crosley Shelvador® Refrigerators, with across-the-top 

freezers and shelves built right into the door, never fail 

to attract favorable comment in model homes. The 

Crosley Automatic Electric Ranges, too, are the choice 

of most women. Complete with every modern auto- 

matic cooking and baking feature, they also offer the 

work-saving advantage of divided tops. 

Before you build your next home, drop in on your near- 

est Crosley Distributor. Ask him to show you the com- 

plete line of Crosley Kitchen equipment. Compare the 

Crosley line with other brands and you'll see for your- 

self why there’s extra sales-appeal in the heart-appeal 

of a Complete Crosley Kitchen. 

CROSLEY 

This Crosley-equipped home in the Hogan Heights 
Project, costs under $10,000. Mr. Bashaw will build 350 
units this year . . . plans to build nearly 3,000 more. 

Here’s the sales-winning heart of Mr. Bashaw’s homes 
—the Complete Crosley Kitchen. These homes also fea- 
ture Crosley TV and Room Air Conditioners. The latter 
often proves more popular than central air conditioning 
in small homes. 

‘ij FOR MORE INFORMATION, CLIP & MAIL * 

Builder Sales, Dept. AB-83 
Crosley Division, AVCO Manufacturing Corporation 
1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio ’ 

Please send complete information on all Crosley products to: 

Name 

Address 

| City Zone State 

Be cemee come cones nee come ems ton ett islihih iene ente eemp came 

DIVISION 

Electric 
Waste Disposers Water Heaters Receivers Receivers Air Conditioners 
Sinks and Food 



for better fireplaces, recommend and sell 

HEATFORMS’ and FORM DAMPERS 

esend for complete information today 

| 
mat ~ 
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2 FRONT CUTAWAY VEW 

HEATFORM MODEL “A” 
(shown above with part of masonry cutaway) 

HEATFORM is a double-walled 

metal unit (hearth to flue) around 

which anyone can easily build the 

masonry to complete a fireplace of 

any design. 

HEATFORM air chambers capture 

and circulate through the home a 

large amount of heat lost up the 

chimney by the old-fashioned fire- 

place. 

HEATFORM adds but little to the 

total cost of the finished fireplace. 

It consists of the firebox, throat, 

smoke dome and properly located 

damper, and thus saves labor and 

material. 

mreemaTt were ae 

Ss ovrur Ann TeMmATe 

WARM A® OVTLET’ 

(REAR & SIDE VIEW) 
THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION 
SHOWS REAR AND SIDE 
VIEW OF HEATFORM Model 
“A” with outer lining re- 
moved. Arrows demonstrate 
air circulation through heat- 
ing chambers and contact of 
air to all heating surfaces. 
HEATFORM has all the good 
qualities of any other fire- 
place unit PLUS these exclu- 
sive features which produce 
more heat, larger volume of 
warm air circulation, greater 
heat delivery and more years 
of service: 
®@ die-formed ribs in the 

boiler-plate firebox control 
metal warpage. 
heating chambers around 
the firebox and upper front 
and side walls of the throat 
provide greater heating 
surface. 
connecting air passages at 
each side of and round 
superheating air passages 
through the throat elimi- 
nate dead-air pockets and 
assure contact of air to all 
heating surfaces. 
larger cool-cir inlets and 
warm-air outlets and air 
passages at each side of 
and through the throat as- 
sure greater velocity of 
warm air circulation. 
sloping rear ovter lining, 
permits masonry down- 
draft shelf. No exposed 
metal parts beneath the 
chimney to rust ovt. 

HEATFORM MODEL ’’S” 
(shown at left) 

For the modern corner fireplace with 
right or left side open. Has all the 
features of Model ‘A’ plus wider view 
of the fire. 

HEATFORM MODEL “M” 
(not shown) 

Both sides open, otherwise the same as 
Model 

40m een ee ro wee ee Oe 
CO. Aen LET 

Special fabricated lintel angle bars 
and corner posts and custom-built 
drape screens are available for all 
models and sizes of HEATFORM. 

DEPT. AB-532 
1708 E. 15th St. 

LOS ANGELES 21, CALIF. 

ASSu OL PROPER CONSTRUCTION |* ?* OF THROAT 

SUPERIOR FORM DAMPER 
(Model “’L’’) 

—for the conventional fireplace 

Where the extra heat produced by 
HEATFORM is not a prime factor, but to 
eliminate faulty construction of the most 
important part of the fireplace (the throat) 
we offer you SUPERIOR Form Dompers. 
They save their cost in labor. No forms to 
build, bricks to cut, or throat to plaster. 

The damper is pivoted at the proper point 
and swings backward to an open position, 
preventing downdraft wind currents from 
entering the throat, assuring a perfect 
droft with NO SMOKE TROUBLES. 

The form and all parts of the Superior 
Form Domper ore constructed of heavy 
plate steel for lifetime service. No brittle 
cast iron parts to break in shipping, han- 
dling or usage. The use of the blanket of 
rockwool, provided with each unit, is the 
only proven method of absorbing expan- 
sion of the metol to prevent cracking of 
masonry. 

SUPERIOR HI-FORM DAMPER MODEL “H” 
—for the modern fireplace 

(REAR VIEW) 
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FIREPLACE OPENING 
INTO TWO ROOMS 

Where the extra heat produced by HEATFORM is not important, we offer Superior 
Hi-Form, Model “HH” Damper, especially designed for modern fireplaces using a single 
smoke five; such as a fireplace with the front and one or two sides open; a fireplace 
opening through between two rooms; or a four-woy opening fireplace supported by 
@ masonry pilaster at each corner. The Superior Hi-Form Damper is the only design 
damper we con i lyf d for the modern fireplace. 

Superior Form Dampers specified by leading Western architects, engineers and builders 
for the past 27 years to the satisfaction of everyone concerned. 

*MEATFORM 3 is the registered trade mark of Superior Fireplace Company. 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO. 
DEPT. AB-532 

601 North Point Road 
BALTIMORE 6, MARYLAND 

OUR EAST AND WEST COAST FACTORIES MAKE THIS MERCHANDISE QUICKLY AVAILABLE THROUGH BUILDING SUPPLY AND LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Te) laa me DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE MOST EFFICIENT AND DURABLE LINE OF HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACE UNITS AND FORM DAMPERS 
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THERE’S AN EXTRA 

MEASURE OF PROFIT 

WHEN YOU SPECIFY 

BONUS QUALITY LITH-I-BLOCK 

BOTH INTERNAL 

STRENGTH and 

SURFACE UNIFORMITY 

ARE ALWAYS BETTER 

With more and more concrete masonry being used on 
every job, a constantly growing share of your profit is 
directly tied to the economies you can effect in the pur- 
chase and use of block. That’s why the unique savings 
available to Lith-I-Block users is of the utmost 
importance to you. 

Consider Lith-I-Blocks internal strength! Here, be- 
cause of the precision manufacturing process, Lith-I- 
Block offers an even distribution of cement and aggre- 
gate that insures equal strength throughout... a 
compact, rock-like strength that gives superior service 
in all buildings. 

The dimensional accuracy of Lith-I-Block makes it 

SEE 

LITH-I-TEX 

Here is the perfect solution fo 
quality construction. Beautiful 
Lith-I-Tex with all the subtlety of 
costly stone, the permanence and 
economy of concrete masonry. 
Available only through your 
Lith-I-Block producer. 

————~, 

easier to lay, ends the time-consuming labor required 
to true-up inferior block. Masons really appreciate this 
ease and speed and that shows itself in lower costs to you. 

And the finished appearance of a Lith-I-Block wall 
pays double dividends. It ae that eye-appeal that is 
essential for customer satisfaction and it usually elimi- 
nates the need of costly hours spent in touch-up work 

. especially when you are involved in modern 
architecture which requires exposed finished walls. 

All of these savings can be yours on your next job. 
Just specify Lith-I-Block from your local Lith-I-Block 
producer. You pay no premium and you can be sure 
of the results. 

LITH-1-BLOCK 

PRODUCED ON MACHINES MANUFACTURED BY THE LITH-I-BAR COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 

“WE'LL BE HERE TOMORROW TO BACK UP WHAT WE SELL TODAY 
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“REMINGTON 

STUD 
DRIVER 

The Model 450 Remington Stud 
Driver is the most efficient fastening 
method in use today. Its exclusive 
advantages are unequaled by any 
other powder-actuated tool. 

You get consistently straight driv- 
ing on every type of fastening job 
with the long heel cap on all Reming- 
ton cartridges. It acts as a perfect 
gas seal and provides extra power. 
These colored heel caps clearly mark 
the six different 32-caliber power 
loads that are available. You can 
select the right cartridge for each job 
quickly and easily. 

The Remington Stud Driver needs 
no separate parts for power control 
or loading—nothing to lose or break. 
Just a twist of the wrist opens the 
Model 450. Insert stud and power 
cartridge as a unit . . . close and 
you're ready. Triple safe, this super- 
ior tool has a separate lever that must 

Industrial Sales Division, 4 AB-8S 
Remington Arms Company, Inc 
939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

Please send me my free copy of the new booklet showing how I can 
cut my fastening costs. 

Name 

Position 

Firm 

Address 

be depressed and held with one hand 
before and during squeezing of the 
trigger with the other hand. Two 
additional devices prevent opera- 
tion except in proper fastening 
position. 

Completely self-powered, the 
Model 450 sets up to 5 studs per 
minute in fastening steel or wood 
structural pieces to concrete or steel 
surfaces. Its light weight—only 514 
pounds—makes it ideal for use over- 
head or in confined spaces. To speed 
operation further, an exclusive ejec- 
tor snaps the fired case out of the 
tool instantly—no fumbling, no tools 
needed. 

Test-proved to be the world’s 
finest and speediest fastening system, 
the Model 450 Remington Stud 
Driver is made by Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., America’s old- 
est sporting arms manufacturer. 

Listed & Approved 
by Underwriters’ 
Laboratories, Inc. 

NEW, FREE BOOKLET shows youa hundred differ- 
ent ways the Model 450 Remington Stud Driver 
can speed your construction fastening. Packed 
with illustrations, it tells you where and how 
this tool can save time, reduce fatigue and cut 
costs. Send in the coupon below for your copy. 

** If It’s Remington—It’s Right!’’ 

emington 
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New Chrysler 

Airtemp Heating --- 

puts “SELL” IN THE 

HOMES YOU BUILD! 

Meet ALL of today’s customer demands for modern 

heating in your homes with this completely new line of 

Chrysler Airtemp Furnaces. Uniform, filtered heat 24 

hours a day . . . completely automatic . . . plus outstand- 

ing heating economy . . . are only a few of the potent 

customer selling points you can offer. But that’s not all! 

To save you time and money, you'll find Chrysler 

Airtemp Furnaces are: 

e@ Compact . . . all-new design with front flue outlet 

requires minimum space . . . makes closet installations 

easy! Narrow width permits passage through standard 

doors, even when crated. 

@ Factory-assembled . . . for lowest installation costs. 

All models are factory-wired; oil burners are installed 

and shipped in place! 

e All heat exchangers carry full 8-year warranty! Cor- 

rugated heat exchanger design gives greater heating 

surface for higher efficiency. 

@ Time-tested Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled or Water- 

Cooled Residential Air Conditioning can be easily 

installed with these furnaces. Or, if your customers 

prefer, air conditioning can be installed at a later date 

without expensive alterations. 

Write today for all the facts on the nationally advertised 

Chrysler Airtemp heating line. It’s time-tested! 

ster Airtemp 

HEATING e AIR CONDITIONING 

Nome 

Address 

City 

—_-———~——-— - - - - 
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for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 
Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio 

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation 
P. O. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio 

Please send full details about the Chrysler Airtemp Comfort Zone. 



Why CHASE copper drainage 

systems are CQS/@F to install: 

20-foot lengths mean that fewer joints are 
needed. 

Entire system lightweight, easier to handle 
and to assemble. 

Chase Solder-Joint Fittings are easily, 
rapidly made. 

Chase Copper Water Tube—with Chase weight system—so easy to install, yet 

Solder-Joint Fittings—make an ideal rugged enough throughout to take plenty 

waste, vent or soil line system...a quick- of hard knocks. 

ly installed, more economical system 
Your Chase wholesaler will be glad 

that does a better job, lasts longer. 
to give you full information on this more 

A Chase drainage system is a light- efficient type of drainage system. 

(Chases BRASS & COPPER 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT + SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
The Nation’s Headquarters for Brass & Copper 

Albany’ Atlanta Baltimore Boston Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Dallas Denver* Detroit Houston Indianapolis Kansas City, Mo. Los Angeles Milwaukee 
Minneapolis Newark New Orieans New York Philadeiphia Pittsburgh Providence Rochester? St. Lours San Francisco Seattle Waterbury (‘sales office only) 
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Chooce the floor thats NATURALLY benaatiful ! 

BRUCE BLOCh 

Hondwood Floor 

Modern design for smart interiors 

The natural, friendly beauty of hardwood is allied 

with smart functional design in Bruce Block Floors. 

Made of Southern Oak, whose interesting grain 

and rich coloring never fade, Bruce Blocks have 

a simple charm that complements even the most 

modern interior. This floor guarantees long-time 

economy .. . it will last the life of a home. 

Bruce Blocks are simple to install. They can be 

laid in mastic over concrete, or blind-nailed over 

wood subfloors. And when you specify Prefinished 

Bruce Blocks, you save time and money—assure 

the owner a superior finish. See our catalog in 

Sweet’s File. Write for booklet with color photos. 

BRUCE E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS 1, TENN. 

Hedrich-Blessing Photo 



This lovely new test kitchen of Loma Linda Foods Company was designed by Southern California Gas Company and Southern Counties 
Gas Company. Built-in cooking units by Western-Holly. Pomona Tile’s refreshing new Perma-glaze color, *‘Sandalwood,’’ was used on 
walls and counters, Sanitary cove tile eliminates drain deck corners. Rich 6” x 6" Morocco Brown Perma-glaze was used for the floor. 

‘ / {} 

“UW Caw “hil 

POMONA ( NA TILE 

HOUSEWIVES SAY: to know real kitchen freedom is to know 

the joy of sparkling easy-to-clean Pomona tile counters, 

walls and floors. Because, only with Pomona real clay tile 

can they prepare their meals with complete abandon— with 

no fear of damage from stains, grease or solvents. BUILDERS 

SAY: with today’s built-in appliances, burn-proof Pomona 

Tile is essential for maximum protection. Only real tile will 

withstand the heat of red hot skillets. See the smart new 

Pomona tile colors, shapes and sizes, today at your Pomona 

Tile contractor's or visit one of our showrooms listed below. 

YOUR POMONA TILE CONTRACTOR is a good man 
A SPECIAL FREE SERVICE for those seeking decorating advice — 
Helen Trends, professional decorator, will help you in selecting to know... More than just skilled with his 
color schemes for your building. For information, simply write: 
Helen Trends, Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co.,629 No. La Brea, 
Los Angeles 36, California —or call York 1177 for appointment. all in one. Remember, a tile investment is 

hands, he’s designer, color expert and artisan 

protected by the best installation possible 
POMONA TILE MANUFACTURING CO. 

MAIN OFFICES: 629 North La Brea + Los Angeles 36, California 

SHOWROOMS : Seattle + San Francisco * Los Angeles * Long Beach 
Pomona * Phoenix * Arkansas City, Kansas for the name of your nearest tile contractor. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

when you work witha Pomona tile contractor. 

Ask the closest Pomona Tile branch office 



GAS COOL CABINET 
RADIANT CIRCULATOR 
HEATER 

AUGUST 1953 

When you think of the comfort the new 

Empire Gas Heating Appliances give . 

the convenience they add...and, the time, 

trouble, and expense they save... it’s 

easy to see why folks speak so glowingly 

in their praise. For here are heating appli- 

ances that are easy to install, and simple 

to operate. They do not require compli- 

cated adjustments or costly servicing. It’s 

no trouble at all to keep them clean. 

ry iW ae a 

Na al lal lait ae 
e © & &f 

» . 5) 
SILENT AS A KITTEN 

Gae 

BURNERS WITH AN EXTRA SET 
OF FOOT PADS 

GAS RECESSED 
WALL UNIT 

STOVE COMPANY 

BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF Gaa FLOOR FURNACES 



Builder finds prospects 

4 

This impressive home is one of forty in the Fairhill Construction Company’s luxu- 
rious Nelson Park and Parklane Drive developments. The recreation room below, 
with its ceiling of Celotex Tile Board, proved to be an outstanding sales feature. 

Beautiful, unusual 

rooms cost little 

to build with 

CELOTEX Insulating 

Interior Finishes 

Add an extra room to give your new homes ex- Unusual design freedom is yours with Celotex 
tra sales appeal. You can finish an additional Insulating Interior Finishes. There is almost no 
bedroom upstairs or down at low cost, with Celo- limit to the variety of dramatic, appealing deco- 
tex Insulating Interior Finishes. Insulate os they _—rative effects you can achieve through different 
build. Pre-decorated —no painting or papering! combinations of various shapes, sizes and colors. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“sold’ on recreation room 

Achieves dramatic effects at little cost with 

CELOTEX Insulating Interior Finishes 

“In our Nelson Park and Parklane Drive developments con- 

sisting of forty homes in the $45,000 class, we are finishing 

off recreation room ceilings with Celotex Insulating Interior 

Finishes. Thanks to the fresh, unusual, beautiful effects 

achieved with your attractive tile board, these recreation 

rooms have proved to be a most popular selling feature.” 

C. G. Maloney 

Fairhill Construction Company 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Unusual? No! Mr. Maloney’s story is echoed 

by dozens of leading builders all over the 

country. They have found that when you 

use Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes in 

your new homes, you gain important selling 

advantages. 

You can add an extra finished room... 

build strikingly beautiful living rooms, din- 

ing rooms, bedrooms and recreation rooms 

... faster and at substantially less cost than 

by conventional methods! 

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes come 

in a complete range of sizes and colors—in 

Tile Board, Finish Plank, Building Board, 

Beveled Interior Board and Key Joint Units. 

They are nationally advertised ... known 

and preferred by your prospects. Write to- 

day for full information. The Celotex Cor- 

poration, Dept. AB-83, 120 S. LaSalle St., 

Chicago 3, Illinois. 

Build Better ... Build with Genuine 

CELOTEX 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

eee = The Celotex Corporation, 120 South LaSalle Street 

Strike a new note of charm in living rooms, din- 
ing rooms, bedrooms and recreation rooms. You 
can avoid the monotony of ordinary wall and 
ceiling treatments—save labor and materials, too 
—with Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes. 

AUGUST 1953 

Chicago 3, Illinois 



American-Standard announces 

new-design plumbing fixtures 

new matched styling...new utility...new sales appeal 

NEW-DESIGN American-Standard 

plumbing fixtures are more beauti- 

ful, more convenient than ever. You 

can choose from a variety of genuine 

vitreous china lavatories and toilets 

styled to match the trim, horizontal 

lines of famous American-Standard 

cast iron bathtubs. These fixtures are 

also unusually convenient to use and 

easy to keep clean. 

All embody the same top quality 

that makes home buyers prefer 

American-Standard. 

New-design American - Standard 

plumbing fixtures are being an- 

nounced to prospective home buyers 

in the August 17 issue of Life maga- 

zine. Be the first in your area to 

feature them. These beautiful, har- 

monizing fixtures will add to the 

sales appeal of any home you build. 

See this new line at your American- 

Standard retailer's. Or write for liter- 

ature, Form No. 382. 

THE NEW CADET toilet harmonizes per- 
fectly with other American-Standard fix- 
tures, is ideal for budget bathrooms. Its 
smooth, graceful lines and new base 
design make it easy to keep glistening 
clean. Made of genuine vitreous china. 

Serving home and industry: MAERICAN- STANDARD 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN-STANDARD FIXTURES add glamour to this practical bathroom. 
Notice the trim lines of the matching fixtures. This harmonizing group includes twin 
New Companion lavatories, a New Compact toilet and a Master Pembroke bath. 
American-Standard plumbing fixtures are available in white and a variety of colors. 

SMARTLY-STYLED lavatory with convenient 
design is the New Roxbury. As in all the 
new-design lavatories, the bowl is wider 
at the front where space is needed most, 
then tapers to provide large soap dishes 
It's made of vitreous china and features 
a front overflow and anti-splash rim. 

American- 

BATHROOMS 

THIS IS THE NEW COMRADE LAVATORY. Ir 
features a useful shelf back, integral soap 
dishes and smooth-working fittings fin- 
ished in easy -to-keep-clean Chromard. 
Made of genuine vitreous china for long 
life, the New Comrade has a front over- 
flow to preserve smoothness of design. 

tardard 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, 

Dept. AB-83, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

AMERICAN BLOWER © CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE © DETROIT CONTROLS © KEWANEE BOWERS © ROSS EXCHANGERS 
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plan an 
Kitchen and laundry—or kitchen and breakfast nook—can be on 

* intimate terms when you choose one of the mew Curtis kitchens. 
open-plan kitchen Woman-designed, these smart, flush-faced wood cabinets embody 53 

beauty and convenience features which women want. Available either 
in natural birch or finish-coated in white, ready for decoration, s 7. 

in natu ral birch they offer you almost unlimited planning flexibility for any size or 
shape of kitchen. Hardware is furnished and hinges applied. 

with 

New Curtis Base Island 
Unit has double doors on 
both sides so two trays and 
sliding table are accessible 
from either side. Center 
partition in bottom, 

The new Curtis 
Tray Units are 
available in 9 
widths with 
double doors 
in 24” and 
over. Suitable 
for linen or pan 
storage. 
trays dadoed 
for dividers. 

Base Square Corner 
Unit equipped with new 
style swing shelves— 
and how the women 
love them! 7 

Step-saving hanging units have 
shelves accessible from both sides. 
Shelves have safety rests and are 
easily adjustable in height. The 
new Curtis kitchens were de- 
signed, tested and approved by 
outstanding home economists. ~ 

WOODWORK 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
AB-8, Curtis Building 

Curtis makes a com- 4 Clinton, lowa 
plete line of archi- 
tectural woodwork 
and Silentite win- \ 
dows for homes of R 
all types and sizes. 
Make your next } 
home “all Curtis.” is 

AUGUST 1953 

Please send booklet on the new Curtis woman-designed kitchens, 



“They stood in line two hours to see 

my homes featuring G-E remote control wiring” 

says builder EDWARD STOLL 

“Traffic was blocked for miles the day I opened my 

$17,000 model home wired with G-E remote con- 

trol” says Edward Stoll, President, Edward Stoll 

Construction Company, Easton, Connecticut. “We 

tried to lock the doors at sundown but couldn’t stop 

the crowd until after 9 P.M. I sold out two sections 

of the 40-house project from leads developed that 

first day. I'm convinced the G-E remote-control! 

wiring played an important part in this gratifying 

sales volume. 

“I used the remote-control wiring system to carry 

a prospect’s interest all through the house” Mr. Stoll 

said. ““The many silent, individual switches that G-I 

remote control offers, give the house a luxurious 

touch. And the master selector switch, which controls 
From plans by Gustave W. Iser, AIA 

pm . a an : 9 circuits from one location, made a fine impression 
It's surprising how much sales appeal G-E remote-control wiring gives ; ‘ , - 

for only $45 more than a conventional installation,” says Edward Stoll. with convenience-minded prospects. 

Master selector switch that first attracts a Small, lightweight wire used to connect Remote-control relay operates on 24 volts— 
home-buyer's attention switches with relays at fixtures or outlets. is located in or near the outlet box—does 

the actual switching of the 120-volt power. 

Get the facts — write for these informative booklets 

1. CONTRACTOR'S MANUAL—Thirty-six-page manual gives 3. LOCAL ADVERTISING MATERIAL—A complete package 
you all the facts—layout, wiring diagrams, and important in- of advertising material has been prepared for use with your 
stallation hints. Let this booklet bring you up to date on G-E remote-control program. Ask for this important selling aid. 
remote control 

2. CONSUMER BOOKLET—To explain the advantages of G-E 
remote-control wiring to your prospects, General Electric offers 
an informatve, 8-page booklet. Write for a copy of the Remote- For any of these aids, see your G-E Construction Materials 
Control Consumer booklet, and ask for information on obtain- distributor or write Section 087-82, Construction Materials 
ing it in quantity. Division, General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

t Ol COR pul pow confidence mn — ra IB 
“Say ears OF a 

a, PROGRESS We 

GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 
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The Windsor 

52’ x 26’ 

Three Bedrooms 

Attached Garage 

Another Fine Modern Home 

... Another Quick Sale 

Modern Homes are designed right, built right, 

and priced right for today’s market—that is why 

they move ... and move quickly. 

They are well-planned, contemporary homes de- 

signed by experienced architects, and they are 

conventional homes—factory assembled by con- 

ventional methods, using the finest materials. And 

because Modern Homes are mass produced in an 

efficient manner, they are priced substantially 

lower than site-built homes. 

Build the Profitable 

Trouble-Free Way 

BUILD MODERN HOMES 

We have openings in a number of 

localities for qualified builders. 

If you build five or more homes a 

year we want to show you how you 

can streamline your building pro- 

gram into a profitable, trouble-free 

operation, 

Write us today on your letterhead. 

A MODERN HOMES EXCLUSIVE 

All exterior siding and trim back-painted and primed 

FACILITIES EXPANDED 

MODERN 

Two plants to serve our builders 

Plants at Dearborn, Michigan and Port Jervis, New York 

AUGUST 1953 
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“We build to please. Always include clay 

tile in our homes. Our customers look for 

it, insist upon it. 

“We use Mosaic Clay Tile exclusively— 

and extensively. All of our homes have 

full-tile baths. Many have clay tile kitchen 

counter tops and wainscots. And quite a 

number have a clay tile hearth and vestibule. 

“From experience, we’ ve found there’s no 

substitute for clay tile... no material which 

gives such beauty, convenience and satis- 

faction, 

“We've found it good business to use 

Mosaic Clay Tile. The results? Happier cus- 

tomers .. . quicker sales... and an ever- 

growing list of eager-to-buy prospects.” 

Give your customers Vosaic Clay Tile. It 

helps sell your houses faster, makes your 

buyers happier. See Mosaic Clay Tile today 
Vosaie 

showroom of your Tile Contractor. For tile- 

fact literature, write Department 35-12, The 

Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio, 

at your nearest showroom, or at the 

THE MOSAIC 

(Member Tile Council of America) 
Offices, Showrooms and Warehouses across the nation 

“We wouldn’t think of building 

a house without Clay Tile 

.-eand we like Mosaic Tile” 

... says Norman Burns, 

of Detroit 

Building Firm 

Norman Burns, Sec., Miller 
Homes, Inc., Detroit. This firm 
has built over 15,000 homes in 
the Detroit area. Latest projects, 
350-house Beverly Hills and 
400-house Ridgemont Homes 
Subdivisions. 

HOME OF MILLER HOMES 

ALDINI TILE & MARBLE CO., 
DETROIT 
TILE CONTRACTORS 

“A once-a-week wiping is all the 
care | give my bathroom walls,” 
says Mrs. Betty Anderson of 1744 
Buckingham, Beverly Hills, Michi- 
gan. “We'll never have to paint or 
decorate—and best of all, bathroom 
cleaning never tires me out.” | 

is say nice things about my bath. 
room,” says Mrs. Harry Anderson of 28 
Woodward Heights, whose son, David, 
is pictured above. “‘They compliment its 
beauty and cleanliness. Seem amazed 
when | tell them how little clay tile 
really costs.” 

for Free Estimates 
on (MOSAIC) Tile, 
eee your phone book 

TILE COMPANY for the name ye wy Your Tile 
\ * {Contractor 
‘ 4/ (Ceramic? 

® 

Over 4000 Tile Contractors to serve you 

OFFICES: atianta Boston « Buffalo « Chicago « Denver « Detroit « Greensboro « Hartford « Hollywood « Little Rock « Miami « Milwaukee e Minneapolis ¢ New Orleans 
New York © Philadelphia « Pittsburgh « Portland ¢ Rosemead, Cal. « St. Louis ¢ Salt Lake City « San Francisco @ Seattle « Tampa e Washington, D.C. « Zanesville 
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OFFICES: Albany, Birmingham, Bos- 
ton, Chicago, Dayton, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis, New York, Philadel- 
phia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco. 

In addition to dollar-saving design for this huge new ware- 
house and manufacturing building in Milwaukee, dura- 
bility and good appearance were also required. Reason 
enough for specifying Atlas Duraplastic cement in the 
reinforced concrete panels. Panels were job-cast and hung 
on steel framework. 

Designed by 
V. K. Boynton, 
Consulting Engineer 
Milwaukee 

250,000 sq. ft. warehouse uses 

Duraplastic*made panels to meet tough “specs” 

“We chose Duraplastic cement for these wall 
panels to insure maximum durability of the 
exposed concrete surfaces, along with uniform 
color and texture in the finish,’’ says R. C. 
Knoll, vice president in charge of construction 
for Inland Steel Products Company. And the 
builder backs him up: 

“Highly satisfactory results with Dura- 
plastic,’” notes W. John Hufschmidt, of the 
Steel-Crete Construction Company, Milwaukee, 

Atlas Duraplastic is a wise choice for dura- 
bility because it minimizes water gain or bleed- 
ing and segregation... finished concrete is 
fortified against freezing-thawing weather. 

Duraplastic scores as well in appearance, 
The mix is more plastic and cohesive, with less 
mixing water required for a given slump. In- 
creased plasticity aids proper placement and re- 
sults in generally improved surface appearance, 

Yet Duraplastic costs no more! It sells at 
the same price as regular cement and requires 
no unusual changes in procedure. Complies 
with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For 
descriptive booklet, write Universal Atlas 
Cement Company (United States Steel Cor- 
poration Subsidiary), 100 Park Avenue, New 
York 17, N. Y. 

***Duraplastic”’ is the registered trade mark of the air-entraining portiand cement manufactured by Universal Atlas Cement Co. 

DURAPLASTIC 

AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT AB-D-149 
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Makes Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 
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WANT A FIRE-CHEX ROOF 

y 

BUILD BETTER FOR BIGGER PROFITS WITH CAREY FIRE-CHEX! 

No Other Roofing Material 
Offers All These Advantages. 

Greater Fire Safety. Actual U. L. 
tests proved that Carey Fire-Chex 
will resist a blazing wood brand 
108 times larger than the size used 
to test Class C shingles . quali- 
fied these great new shingles for 
the highest possible fire safety 
rating Class A by Underwriters’ 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Beautiful Copyrighted Roof 
Designs—-Only Fire-Chex Shadow- 
Blend shingles can be laid in 
exclusive copyrighted shadow blend 
roof designs that cannot be dupli- 
cated! Available in shadow blends 
of green, gray, red, brown and 
Shasta Snow also rich solid 
shades in Velvet Black and Choco- 
late Brown. 

Years and Years More Protection— 
Tests under the roughest weather 
conditions dished up by nature— 
from sub-frigid cold to sizzling heat 

prove that Carey Fire-Chex re- 
sist blistering, hail and wind 
damage far better than ordinary 
roofing materials. 

What an array of “extras” to help 
you build better for bigger profits! 
See your Carey Dealer for samples 
and prices! 

Fire-Chex Specifications: 
12x36 inches--Square Butt 3-Tab 

Headlap 2 inches—-Exposure 5 
inches-—-Weight: approx. 325 Ibs. 
per sq.—-Colors: Green, Red, Gray, 
Brown and Shasta Snow Shadow 
Blends. In solid colors, Velvet Black 
and Chocolate Brown. 

Please refer to Sweets Catalog for further information or write Dept. AB-8 

ar es 

Bathroom Cabinets and Accessories - 

SAY VETERAN CINCINNATI BUILDERS DUGAN AND MEYERS 

"You'll be pleased to know 
that Carey Fire-Chex as- 
bestos — plastic shingles 
are the preferred roofing 
on the great majority of 
new homes we build. Once 
we tell folks the facts 
about Fire-Chex, and show 
samples of those beautiful 
blends and_ colors, no 
shingles but Fire — Chex 
will do. That's true even 
on jobs where it means 
spending a little more to 
get Fire-Chex, than for 
ordinary asphalt shingles. 
Naturally, we're sold on 
Fire-—Chex. They run true to 
size--go on faster, give us 
more profit per job and 
provide greater satisfac- 
tion for our customers." 

nF Pg 

The Philip Carey Mfg. Co. 
Cincinnati 15, Ohio 

In Canada: Tha Philip Carey Co., Ltd. 
Montreal 3, P.Q. 

- Ceramo Asbestos Siding - - Fire-Guard Rock Woo! Insulation - - Other Famous Products for Home, Farm and Industry 
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Barcol. 

OVERdoors 

e+. when you 

BARBER 

COLMAN 

»-- high, wide and handsome 

need your doors 

YY TOOT 

/ 
t p 

—_— 

HIGH is the word for this big Barcol in the railway loading 
room of the Beloit lron Works, Beloit, Wisconsin—constructed 
32’ high to clear the overhead crane rail. 

Barcol ELECTRIC OPERATORS 

Save heat, save man-hours and speed plant traffic! The 
Barcol Electric Operator pays for itself in a short time. 
Easy to install on either new or old doors. The many 
convenient switch arrangements include radio control 
installed on factory trucks or any vehicles. 
operator prices start at $230 f.o.b. Rockford, Illinois. 
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Electric 

Big Barcol OVERdoors operate almost as smoothly and easily 

as their little brothers. because they have twin torsion coil springs 

designed to the exact weight of each individual door. Barcol 

engineers compute the door weight right down to the glass, paint, 

and every ounce of plated hardware to assure proper springs for 

correct balance. Add the patented Barber-Colman cam closing action, 

and your door is sure to be weather-tight yet easy working. 

Weigh these features— perfect balance —weather-tight closing —easy 

operation. Take advantage of sound engineering principles by buying 

from your Barcol distributor. He sells, installs, guarantees, and 

services—quality care for a real quality product. 

WIDE loading area is provided by these three Barcols at 
National Lock Company. Center door is 27’ 9” wide and 
14’ high. Maintenance Foreman Tony Vincent says, “We 
have over 50 Barcol OVERdoors—some of them open and 
close over 250 times daily!” 

HANDSOME flush door with shadowbox lites at the Tydee 
Dydee Service, Rockford, Ill. States owner L. J: Schlickman, 
“It works just as well as my smaller Barcol door at home!" 

CALL YOUR BARCOL OVERdoor DISTRIBUTOR 

(listed under “Doors” in telephone directory) or write 
for complete information. 

A 
BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY, DEPT.Q-38,ROCKFORD, ILL., U.S.A. 

Name 

Address 

City & State___ 
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N ARING the 1.500-house mark 2 A set of 15 awards given away 
this year in a building career which to visitors who inspected the NATIONAL 
began in 1946, Marvin Helf of houses during the four weeks: 

Cleveland decided to celebrate with also, houseware awards for each 

a suitable promotion. In a con- home buyer during the cam- 
centrated campaign spread over paign. Awards were worth win- 

four weeks, Helf presented to Cleve- ning: included a Bermuda 
landers three outlying tracts of new 
houses in three different price 

ign ranges. One subdivision featured 
ranch-type houses at $25,900, a sec- 
ond group aimed at the $13,000 
market; while the third — tract 
hit an even lower bracket——$10,000- 
$12.000, 

Outstanding for its thoroughness 
and duration, Helfs campaign was 
hung on the following frame, of 
which the members bearing the most 
weight are the glittering array of 
give-away awards and $6.000 in ad- 
vertising shared by manufacturers 
and suppliers: 

| Four model houses (two in 
the middle-price subdivision) 
completely furnished and land- 

scaped. Also an \-ray construc- 
tion-demonstration house. 

lans? Here’s a successful 4-week campa 
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< Month for its theme and you have a ready-made pattern for a sharp carried out by an individual builder. Just substitute National Home promotion of your own in September. Zell Mmiilladil-lit:, 
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Campaign Lasting ¢ Weeks 

vacation for two. $1.400 in cai my er 
. ‘all Pham Complies Promotion Poogy ro home applian es. es 

Newspaper advertising and 
publicity. Teaser ads were run ” ae 
int advance of the campaign, and | fol Bt |5go 
the promotion was opened with | ee en PARADE OF HOMES 
a special four-page section of 
articles and all-Helf cooperative 
advertising in the Cleveland 
Press. Cost of this section 
$3.000——was completely paid for 
by the furnishers. manufactur- 
ers and suppliers who cooper- 
ated with Helf in the venture. 
Kach week there were 50 col- 
umn-inch pickup ads run on 
Wednesdays. Fridays, and Sun- 
days. Total linage used during 
the campaign. including both 
classified and = display. was 
11.000. Ads featured all three 
subdivisions together and also 
the awards. 

Radio and TV. Here again. 
cooperative advertising was 
Helf's approach. TV spots on 

Three Programs by Helf Provide “Homes for All’ 

Air Conditioning Offered in Executive Houses 

a wondrous TRIP to Be, * Gaz, - 
Win wondrous TR Vg ] m perl DOWN FLOW 

ie — AS FURNACE 

2 ennnows Sr 1500 Fi. ‘ig | ee ee 
—“ PARADE OF HOMES =—— MARVIN HELE | omer wc mar creat ae =| = me 

> "O} -— *s 

MENTOR 
WEADLANDS GEWERAL @ evectare mn srr 

; : - me ay awe 
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Sundays were sponsored both 
by Helf and the company which 
furnished the model houses. The 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. invited the public, via radio 

and TV, to see the all-electric 
homes in one of the Helf sub- 
divisions. Johns-Manville also 
cooperated by announcing the 
Helf houses in its radio news 
program. All told, Helf figures 
that this kind of cooperation on 
radio and TV. accounted for 
some $3,000 in advertising. 

Large billboard signs in the 
company colors, located at the 
main traflic turn-offs to the dis- 
play houses. 

{ letter of invitation was sent 
to industrial plant and personnel 
managers located within a 30- 

minute drive of the three sub- 

FABULGus 

Edin inal! 
gees 3 Execuie S3 Executive 
sanch type Ranch- ty», TOMES 

wr OUT 

00 
asc 0S "9 tes 

MARVIN HELF. 

SW.5:3000 
MARVIN HELF 

$W.5°3000 

4 

On Ford 

FEATURE CARD 
—p—— 

FABULOUS 1500 
PARADE OF HOMES 

by Marvin Helf, Builders 
— 

YOU MAY WIN 

A FREE TRIP 

TO BERMUDA 
OR ONE OF 14 

OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES 
— 

Fill Out Reverse Side 
And Deposit In Box 
You need not attend 

drawing to win a prize 

divisions. Short, but not too 
short, the letter opened with the 
striking sentence, “We believe 
your company would like to 
save money by reducing the 
cost of recruiting and training 
new employees.” Its theme was 
the influence of home ownership 
on employee stability, and it 
presented the Helf tracts as 
ideally located for employees in 
the plants. The letter enclosed 
leaflets describing the houses 
and asked the managers to post 
these leaflets on bulletin boards. 
and to announce the Helf open- 
ings in company news bulletins. 
These letters of invitation were 
followed up with direct mail 
pieces, as an expression of 
Helf’s recognition of the need 
for closer coordination between 
industrialists and home build- 
ers. Veterans’ organizations 
were also contacted. since GI 
financing was being offered. 

A feature card was given to 
each visitor, to be filled in and 
checked for reaction to the 
model home. This card worked 
three ways: it focused attention 
on the main features of the 
house, gave Helf a pool of 
names from which winners of 
the awards could be drawn at 
the close of the campaign. and. 
of course, prov ided a backlog of 
leads to prospects. Some 2.000 
signed cards were obtained. 

Sales Policy 

Each house offered in this cam- 
paign had a standard price. Every 
extra and variation was given a set 
price. As Helf explains it. the plan 
was “to gain a broader coverage of 
the market with a given house by 
advertising the basic house at a 
basic price and adding extra fea- 
tures as needed to satisfy more 
buyers—after the manner of the 
automobile industry.” : 

Each of the three subdivisions 
had its own sales representative who 
held forth in a completed house next 
door to the model display house. 
Helf doesn’t believe in trying to 
squeeze a sales office into one corner 
of a model home. Pertinent infor- 
mation of a sales and construction 
nature was displayed in the sales- 
office house and thus did not inter- 
rupt and distract the flow of visitors 
through the model home. 

Helf was one of the first builders 
in metropolitan Cleveland to use 
the Home Owner's Service Policy 
prepared by the National Associa- 
tion of Home Builders. Each Helf 
buyer was also given a booklet on 
care and maintenance of his home. 
Builder rates these as public rela- 
tions tools of no small importance. 

Results 

Some 7.000-8.000 people visited 
the subdivisions during the cam- 
paign. In spite of a wet, cold open- 
ing week, 25 houses were sold that 
week. Total score for the four weeks 
was 48 houses, not counting sales 
made in the days after the campaign 
closed and which were undoubtedly 
stimulated by the campaign. Helf 
figures that advertising cost per 
house was $166.67. “In our opinion 
this is a good record considering 
our tight market condition and the 
continuous cold, rainy weather. In 
addition, the promotion momentum 
is still resulting in sales.” 

ENTER AMERICAN BUILDER'S 
NATIONAL HOME MONTH 

CONTESTS 
Two contests are open for the best 
Promotions carried out during the 
month of September featuring the 
National Home Month lor Week) 
idea. One contest is for local chap- 
ters of the National Association of 
Home Builders, and one is for lum- 
ber dealers. 
Write for an entry blank now, from 
National Home Month Contest Editor, 
American Builder, 79 W. Monroe 
St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



INSULATED DAYLIGHT 

THAT HELPS YOU 

*"SEE’’ MORE SALES 

Let Insulux Glass Block help you sell your homes 

faster by adding visible evidence of extra value 

What prospective homeowner's eye 

wouldn't be caught with a ‘‘see through’’ 

wall as attractive as this one? You can 

build such a desired feature into your 

homes by including panels of Insulux 

Glass Block. 

Insulux panels are as practical as they 

are beautiful. They have the insulating 

efficiency of an 8-inch brick wall... won't 

frost or sweat in winter. Patterns are 

available in a wide variety —from the clear 

block shown above to those that restrict 

sight completely. 

Give the homes you build the benefits 

AUGUST 1953 

that Insulux Glass Blocks bring. Applica- 

tions are practically limitless. Stairwell, 

kitchen, utility room and basement, to 

name just a few places—can use glass 

block panels to advantage. Start to plan 

now to use this versatile, practical build- 

ing material to help you sell your homes, 

faster. 
4 4 4 

For information about these uses of 

Insulux or for help witha specific problem, 

just write Insulux Glass Block Division, 

Kimble Glass Company, Dept. AB8, 

Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

ES - 

YY’ hv. 

Because she does much of her work at 
her kitchen counters, include counter 
lighting to brighten these working 
surfaces. Her wall of daylight won't 
rust nor rot nor lose brightness no 
matter how often washed or splashed. 
An occasional wipe renews the 
sparkle. 

Counter lighting with Insulux 
Glass Block adds glamour to nor- 
mally dark places. Used in the laun- 
dry, a panel brings plenty of soft 
light right down on active working 
surfaces. 

A “see-out” dining nook. A panel 
of Insulux super-clear Glass Block lets 
you see out but ends problems of 
condensation, and because of its high 
insulation value, stops icy drafts... 
keeps rooms more comfortable. 

Literature for any Insulux Glass 
Block application is available free 
of charge just by writing to the 
address at the left. 

KIMBLE GLASS COMPANY 

Toledo 1, Ohio—Subsidiary of Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
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Flexible Storage Wall. (Plan 1) 
Simplicity of construction, 
adaptability mark this striking 
fir plywood built-in. Provides 

\ compact storage in small space. 
‘ Box-like drawer, desk and cabi- 
net units are interchangeable. 
Sections can be altered, added 
or subtracted to fit wall space. Under-Eave Storage (Plan 2) makes use ot 
Cost of fir plywood to_build usually wasted space in expansion attics, 
unit shown $105* second floor of story and a half home. Unit 

can be made to fit any ceiling slope. Fir 
plywood to build it costs 5° 

WAYS lo put ertta 

with low-cost 

wi Yow, > " 

AVAILABLE 

Here are eight new ideas you can use to build your sales- 

story right into the house. For even the most modest home 

can be lifted above the ordinary . . . given extra sales-appeal 

with low-cost fir plywood built-ins. 

Fir plywood built-ins far more than pay for themselves. 

They sell houses faster—and at better prices. See how little 

you pay* for fir plywood for each of these built-ins. 

And when you plan with plywood, you make the built-in 

Mi yg oh et 2 a, fit the house—exactly! No bothersome juggling of “stock” 
bedding. Sales feature: tough fir plywood doors units. Fir plywood is easy to cut, fit, fasten. Paint it with 
Pir plpweed ts bata i —" playing "S80" popular modern accent colors to compliment your interiors 

... or use light stains to feature the real wood grain. 

Get detailed plans for these eight sales-clinching built-ins 

from your local lumber dealer—or write Douglas Fir Ply- 

wood Assn., Tacoma 2, Wash. Please order by number. 

Fir Plywood 

Pe This trademark identifies quality-tested PlyPanel® —the versa- 
Plt FL tile “one-side” grade of Interior fir plywood. Other grades 

include “two-side” panels for uses where both sides of panel 
will be seen. For outdoor use, specify Exterior-type fir plywood. 
EXT-DFPA® on panel edge means 100% waterproof glue. 

SPECIFY DFPA-INSPECTED FIR PLYWOOD 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Sectional Storage Units (Plan 4) 
can be combined to form 
shoulder-high storage wall 
for living room or den. Sec- 

Shelf-Door Wardrobe (Plan 3) combines fea- tions can be pre-built, in- 
tures of roomy closet, dresser and chest of stalled on job. Fir plywood 
drawers. Use it to help sell your house to build it costs $90* 
faster. Can be used in any room. Build it 
with fir plywood for only 

sales-appeal in your homes 

wood buslt-ins 

Island Entry Wall (Plan 6) 
defines entry and living 
areas without confining 
either. Adds feeling of 
spaciousness. Saves build- 
ingcosts by replacing con- 
ventional wall and entry 
closet. Fir plywood to 
build it costs.. $ i 

Odds and Ends Cabinet (Plan 7) appeals to 
women customers. Use it to reclaim waste 
space above water closet or hang in kitchen or 
utility room for extra storage. Get fir plywood 
to build it for only $8* 

Music and TV Center (Plan 14) offers a 
real sales feature for music lovers. TV on 
turntable can be turned for convenient 
viewing. Main unit holds radio, record 
player and record storage. Fir plywood 
to build it costs about.., ss 
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Want to sell your homes faster? 

CARRARA GLASS, in bathrooms, pow- 
der rooms or kitchens, stamps any home 
a “quality” buy. When Carrara is com- 
bined with a Plate Glass mirror, as shown 
here, the appeal is bound to be immedi- 
ate. Your selling job will be easier. 
Carrara Glass is easy to handle, comes 
in ten attractive colors to suit any decora- 
tive idea, 

A MIRROR of flawlessly reflective Pittsburgh Plate Glass, over , 
the mantel or on a wall, makes a small room look larger. r 3 : 
Installing mirrors in the homes you build will give them an —_ 4 
added touch of smartness and a luxury look, thus emphasizing hin A 
the real valve you offer prospective buyers. To simplify instal- ' 
lation and reduce on-the-job costs, Pittsburgh Mirror Brackets 

j j 
, | j ' 

are supplied with each custom-made mirror you order. Your \ 's) iy 
local Pittsburgh branch or glass distributor has complete de- j 

ny : 

tails on these cost-cutting brackets for structural wall mirror 
installations. 

* 

Every nickel you spend on glass shows. 

And the results far outweigh the cost. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



P ittsburgh Glass can help you! 

hee 

y N 

LARGE PLATE GLASS AREAS can do wonders to spark the sale of your homes. 
Fact is, people demand this feature. They know how much glass means in the greater 
year-round enjoyment of the outdoors from indoors. And when Solex-Twindow 
(see insert showing a sectional view of these units) is utilized in these walls of glass, 
the pleasure and comfort of the occupants is further increased. For Solex-Twindow 
offers the heat-absorbing, glare-reducing properties of Solex—“‘the best glass under 
the sun!”... plus the high insulating value of Twindow —“the window with built-in 
insulation.” Designer: Mrs. R. H. Sommer, Los Angeles, California. 

Build it better with Hittsburgh (Glass 

See Sweet's Builders Catalog for detailed information on Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company products. 

PAINTS - GLASS - CHEMICALS - BRUSHES - PLASTICS - FIBER GLASS 

PITTSBURGH ae” Se GLASS COMPANY 

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
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LEADERS THAT SPEED THE JOB 

v 

? 

REYNOLDS Lifetime | ALUMINUM 
es 

GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 

Call them leaders and troughs, or downspouts and 

gutters...you'll find them real sales-leaders because 

they mean rustproof beauty that never needs painting. 

And they lead in speed of installation. ..adding extra 

labor-saving to the lowest cost of any rustproof mate- 

rial. Slip connectors—no soldering. Compared to rust- 

able gutters soldered and painted, they give you a 

visibly superior sales feature at an actual saving! Ogee 

or Half-Round, stipple-embossed (shown) or smooth 

finish. Write for literature. 

Reynolds Metals Company, Building Products 
Division, 2003 South Ninth Street, Louisville 1, Ky. 

REYNOLDS Lifetime ALUMINUM FLASHING 

Lowest in cost of rustproof mate- 
rials, easiest to work—and the best- 
looking! In 50-foot rolls, 14”, 20” 
and 28” wide; also flat sheet 28” 

_ by 6’, 8’, 10’, 12’. Thick- 
ness .019”, 

<a... AND SPEED THE SALE! 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

RESIDENTIAL WINDOWS 

Quality controlled from 
bauxite to building site. 
Flash-welded corners. 
Unequalled “satinized” finish. 
Shipped coated with 
lime-resistant lacquer, and 
protectively packaged. 
Casement, Awning and 
Double-Hung Windows... 
write for complete 20-page 
catalog. 

High efficiency at less cost 
than most bulk insulations. 
Perfect vapor barrier. Em- 
bossed foil on two sides of 
tough kraft paper (Type 
B) and one side (Type C). 
In rolls of 250 sq. ft., 25”, 
33” and 26” wide. 

REYNOLDS ALUMI 

“MR. PEEPERS” returns September 13th on NBC-TV 

94 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Why toss money away? 

COSTS NO MORE 

PALCO Redwood is tops 
Redwood is a premium quality wood. Yet, you pay no extra in ALL these qualities 
premium for the high uniformity of quality and grade in Palco 
Certified Dry redwood. Each piece of Palco redwood must match W High Dimensional Stability 
up to rigid standards of inspection throughout each step of 
manufacturing. The extra costs of producing Palco Architectural 
Quality redwood are offset by economies affected by the most W Finest Paint Retention 
modern equipment and production line handling methods in the 
industry. When you buy, specify Palco Certified Dry Redwood, 
and get the most for your money. S| W Good Workability 

Y low Swelling and Shrinkage 

¥ Greatest Durability 

Y Glue-holding Ability 

Speci THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY 

The best in Redwood—Since 1869 
Mills at Scotia, California 

100 Bush St., San Francisco 4 » 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1 + 2185 Huntington Drive, San Marino 9, Calif. 

MEMBER OF CALIFORNIA REOWOOD ASSOCIATION 
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3 sash operations from just one window! 

—_ “= 
~ ot <"* 

1. HOPPER-VENT— Sash swing inward 
with Flexivent in this position, Screen on 
outside means easiest Operation. Note 
ample ventilation, yet no interference 
with drapes. Good protection during 
rains. Use hopper position for very low 
or very high ventilating windows. 

2 AWNING-VENT— Highly popular new 
sash operation is highly practical,too. Ex- 
cellent ventilation and protection during 
rain. Inside screen hinged for easy sash 
operation. Friction hardware allows sash 
to open nearly 90 degrees. Flexivent is an 
unusually weathertight awning window. 

3. CASEMENT— Install Flexivent on end 
and you have an economical casement. 
Outswinging sash only. Choice of 3 sash 
operations or fixed sash is entirely up to 
you. So is the combination of Flexivents 
into ribbons, stacks or groups for a wide 
range of window effects. 

Look! Use new Andersen HLV/VAN/S 

VERSATILE Flexivent window can be 
combined in stacks, ribbons, groups! 
Here's a 9-light group with awning-vent, 
fixed and hopper- -vent sash. 



Here are 6 quality design features... 

3 reasons for FLEXIVENT’s economy 

Here’s why Flexivent is a superior ventilating window: 

1. Wood parts of clear pine are accurately milled by Andersen. 
Toxic treated with preservative and water repellent solution. 

2. Frame engineered for easy installation in three different posi- 
tions. Gives three different sash operations. 

3. Quality glass bedded in elastic glazing compound. Clamped in 
new groove glazing for improved appearance and weather- 
tightness. 

4. Sash contact with weatherstrip and frame on four sides gives 
remarkable weathertightness. 

5. Choice of wood or aluminum screen. 

6. Double glazing panel in aluminum frame always fits on outside. 

Here’s why Flexivent is an economy window: 

7. Simple hardware, including sliding hinge-adjusters, gives ex- 
cellent operation at low cost. 

8. Complete unit easy to assemble into groups, economical to 
install and trim out. 

9. Note clean design and engineering which simplify manufacture 
and assembly. No stops, no complicated hardware. It all means 
savings which are passed on to the Flexivent customer! ANDERSEN 

*. 
Gundersen Cotporation * BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 

For specification data see your lumber and millwork dealer, Sweet's 
Light Construction Files or write Andersen Corporation. 

RPORATION 
WINDOW SPECIALISTS FOR 50 YEARS 

undreds of ways—at low cost, too! 

| 

Gliding Window Units and transoms of 
Andersen Flexivents. Hundreds of com- 
binations are possible! 



POOR HEATING 

HEADS THE LIST OF HOME OWNER COMPLAINTS 

“MY FUEL BILLS 

ARE TOO HIGH” 

“FLOORS ARE COLD 

AND DRAFTY"’ 

CAN'T KEEP THE 

BATHROOM WARM’ 

“7OUR HOUSE IS 

TOO HOT OR TOO COLD”’ 

Don’t let poor heating hurt your business! 

The builder who blames the heat- 
ing contractor for comfort com- 
plaints and thinks he has “passed- 
the-buck”’ . is only kidding 
himself. It's his reputation that 
suffers. For in the home buyers’ 
eyes, the builder is wo blame be- 
cause he is responsible for the 
completed home. 

Despite high labor and material 
costs, good heating equipment re- 
mains the biggest dollar value. 
There isn’t any justified reason for 
cutting heating costs to a point 
that comfort is sacrificed. Work 
with a Janitrol dealer to set a fair 
figure for your heating allowance, 

SURFACE 

HERE'S WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT! 

Local Janitrol dealers 
are listed under ‘‘Fur- 

your phone book. Find 

COMBUSTION 

out from them why the 
finest quality of heating 

naces”, yellow pagesof equipment is not more 
expensive. 

(usually an average of 344 to 4% 
of the total house price.) 

Be sure you're getting advanced 
design in both equipment and the 
installation layout. Insist on 
equipment with a proved record 
of dependability and operating 
economy. 

Put the extra sales attraction of a 
nationally famous name with its 
tremendous public acceptance to 
work for you. 

You accomplish all this with Jani- 
trol... the least expensive way of 
solving heating complaints before 
they start. 

Ewpities 

AN 

AMAZING 

PERFORMANCE RECORD 

With over a million Janitrol 

steel heat exchanger tubes sold 

since 1940, less than 4 of 1% 

have been replaced for any 

cause. 

CORPORATION... TOLEDO, OHIO 

Janitrol 

eat ic 
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DISCHARGE IS FAST OR SLOW, 
depending on how you want it. Hydraulic 
controls make this possible. Mid-section 
pivot of loader arms give longer reach in 
dumping position. 

fins aPC masa. en 

STRIPPING TOP SOIL 
is another job this versatile unit does well. The simple rugged design of the Ware loader 
correctly distributes weight on tractor frame, regardless of the operation being performed. 
Down-pressure can be applied when it is necessary in tough digging. Hydraulic rams absorb 
shock loads. ..mean longer life and lower maintenance for both tractor and loader. 

tat - a 
; ee > “a 

HYDRAULICALLY CONTROLLED BUCKET a — A 

assures greater “breaking-out"’ action— | — — — Ao 
full bucket loads every time. 28° roll os 2 _ * : 4 
back helps prevent wasteful spillage. << - f. 

\ 

Picture 

Your 

Provits... / 

with this 

OLIVER Hydraulic Tractor-Loader 

\ 

An Oliver Industrial Wheel Tractor with this a//-hydraulic front- 
end loader is a combination that’s hard to beat for low-cost, 
profitable operation. With any Oliver Wheel Tractor, you 
get famous Oliver dependable plus power, easy maneu- 
verability, rugged construction. With the loader, 
manufactured exclusively for Oliver Wheel Trac- 
tors by Ware Machine Works, you get com- 
pletely hydraulic operation which means easier, 
surer control for more efficient digging and loading. 

Take a look at the “profit pictures” shown here. They'll 
convince you that it’s well worthwhile to ask your Oliver 
Industrial Distributor to arrange a demonstration of an Oliver 
tractor-loader combination for you. 

THE OLIVER corporation 

400 West Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 

A complete line of industrial wheel ’ and crawler tractors 
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Here's the name that will help you meet competition! 

Johns-Manville 

Millions read and hear about Johns-Manville quality 

building materials every day! 

eer 
ie. 

cl ss, | | tifihing ) hf 

~ Pepper lle QINtS : 

Week after week, month after 

month, all through the year, 

your customers see Johns- 

Manville Building Materials 

advertised in all of these 

influential magazines with a 

combined circulation of over 17 

million! 

On the nation’s largest network, 5 

nights each week, your customers hear 

about Johns-Manville products on 

Bill Henry’s News Program. Broad- 

cast over 450 stations covering the 

entire country, this popular program 

reaches an audience of about 14 

million every week in the year. 

Ask your J-M representative to show you 

our complete line of promotional materials 

to help you capitalize on the consumer ac- 

ceptance of the J-M name. Johns-Manville, 

22 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. 

\j| Johns-Manville 
PRODUCTS 

JOHNS MANVILLE 
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A baby’s touch tells why home air conditioning 

costs less with Ponderosa Pine windows 

Yes, even a baby can tell the difference between wood You'll Want This Window Idea Book—full of new and 
windows and other types! For wood windows are warm interesting ways to use the many beautiful types 
and friendly to the touch—do not readily transmit heat of Ponderosa Pine windows. Mail the coupon for 
or cold. And that’s mighty important in keeping the your copy of "The New Outlook.” It’s free. 
home owner’s air conditioning costs down! 

Superior weather-tightness is a major advantage of 
modern Ponderosa Pine window units. Precision manu- 
facture and pre-fitting reduce wind infiltration and 
heat leakage to a minimum. Wood windows, too, canbe 
effectively weather-stripped. The result: more cooling 
and heating dollars saved. 

Water-repellent preservative treatment at the factory 
assures lifetime service with Ponderosa Pine windows. 
And because smooth grain Ponderosa Pine provides 
such an excellent bond for paint, there is less flaking or 
peeling and, of course, no rust or corrosion. 

Pondovota ye WOODWORK. 
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Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Dept. WAB-8, 38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois 
Please send me a free copy of ‘“The New Outlook.” 

Name 
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Reverse split-level design has a 26-foot through-the-house living room placed over the garage. four steps higher than other rooms. 
Heated air is exhausted from cooling tower through grille on lower side wall, partially obscured by shrubbery 

low partition effective 

in reverse split-level plan 

a in reverse might 
best describe this new Holiday 
House design of Contemporary 
Homes. Inc.. at Hillsdale. New 
Jersey. A raised living room extends 
26 feet through the house. All other 
rooms are on another level, two feet 
lower. There are no full partitions 
along the junction of these levels: 
open planning was permitted by use 
of the truss roof. 

The model of this three-bedroom. 
two-bath home was opened late in 
May. It contains nearly 1,500 

square feet of floor area, plus an 
oversized garage with an adjoining 
tx13-foot storage area, basement 

Attractive rear elevation could pass for front of house except for railed back porch and storage attic. It occupies a 
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BUILDER: 
Contemporary Homes, Inc., 
(Lawrence and Rodger Lowe), 
Ridgewood, N.]. 

ARCHITECT: 
Lester Cohen, 
Newark, N.]. 

DESIGNER: 
Lawrence Lowe 

Fluted glass panels flank center-knob 
entrance door. Plain rolled steel bars, 
shaped into handrails, guard steps which 

rise 2 feet to living room floor level 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 

A.B.C. aluminum windows 
American-Standard fixtures 
Armstrong linoleum 
Bestwood striated wood cedar shingles 
Fiberglas insulation 
Flintkote asphalt shingles 
Formica counter tops and vanities 
G.E. air conditioning 
Gould water pump 
Lightolier electric fixtures 
Marley cooling tower 
Schlage hardware 
Thor kitchen and laundry appliances 
USG plaster and Rocklath 

FLoor PLAN U.S. Plywood 

100x150-foot plot and is designed 
for year-round air conditioning. 

During the first ten days. Law- 
rence Lowe, head of the building 
organization. reported six sales of 
the home at the basic $24,900 price. 
He decided this model would be at 
least as popular as his $22.900 con- 
ventional — split-level house and 
planned to build 34 homes of this 
new type, or an expansion thereof. 
in his 80-unit project. Several buy- 
ers, he discovered. wanted the larg- 
er $29,500 version, with one end ex- 
tended 714% feet to create a 22x26 
living room and a two-car garage © © © View across living room from steps shows long, low lines of stone veneer and flag- 

stone fireplace. Note how builder uses extra cuttings of carpeting instead of the 
tended four feet to enlarge bedrooms. traditional building paper for his prospects to walk on 

underneath. and the other end ex- 
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Veneered wall of Tennessee marble 30 inches high extends 17 feet along open side 
of living room. On dining room side, this wall is 54 inches high. faced with brick 
veneer. Ceiling area of living room, dining room and foyer is unbroken by partitions 

and is 10 feet above the lower level 

Cooling Tower in Basic Price 

In addition to many other fea- 
tures, basic prices include installa- 
tion of a cooling tower for the air 
conditioning system, perhaps the 
first time this has been offered as 
standard equipment in a large-sized 
eastern development, Only the four 
$18.500 ranch houses in the project 
will not have this device. 

Despite its size, the house is said 
to be adequately served by a two- 
ton General Electric air condition- 

Air-Wall ducts To 
help make this possible, the design 

y sing ing unit using 

called for a light-color, low-pitch 
roof with 42-inch 
the use of a greater proportion of 

overhangs and 

fixed windows. No windows open in 
living or dining rooms, yet plenty 
of light and viewing area are af- 
forded by 5x7-foot double-thick 
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plate glass panes at each end of the 
living room and a wide bow win- 
dow in the dining room. 

While the split in the floor level 
occurs along the inside living room 
wall—-a_ low partition—the living 

room height is continued across the 
adjoining hall and dining room. 
giving the latter a 10-foot ceiling. 
This low-wall separation is made up 
of a 30-inch-high Tennessee marble 
veneer on the living room. side 

from entrance steps tothe rear wall 
and a 54-inch-high brick veneer on 
the other side. 

The low wall and different floor 
levels combine to shut off one room 
from another to anyone seated, 
while the unbroken ceiling creates 
an impression of even greater size 
than the actual generous propor- 
tions. When standing, one can sur- 
vey the entire area, 

Much Marble Block Used 

The marble block used in the low 
partition is duplicated on the oppo- 
site living room wall to provide a 
15-foot stone facing for the fire- 
place. Entrance to this room is 
gained by four steps set at a slight 
angle and leading from the foyer 
just inside the front door. Rolled 
steel bars are shaped into railings 
here. at the entrance to the stairs 
leading to the basement and garage, 
and on the front porch. 

Builder Lowe points out that the 
Holiday House was chosen by the 
Thor Corporation as the first to re- 
ceive its new appliance line. One of 
the units is a waist-high electric 
oven with gold-finish door matching 
the knotty pine cabinetwork. Still 
another “extra” included as stand- 
ard is a dinette booth. built in at 
the end of the kitchen. 

Center hall entry of the house 
has a direct connection with every 
room. as well as with the basement 
and garage. The plan is. according 
to Lowe. a composite of ideas re- 
ceived from the public during the 
past vear. 

“We tried.” he said. “to give it 
modern design in a contemporary 
sort of way”—-somewhere between 
the drastically modern and old- 
fashioned schools. 

Among equipment included in price of 
house are built-in breakfast seats, table 
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plan for quiet, vibrationless cooling tower 

The cooling tower installation in 
Contemporary Homes was designed 
for quiet and vibrationless opera- 
tion, according to Lawrence H. 
Hirschbach, 
the air conditioning contractor. 

of Controlaire. Ine., 

Quiet was assured, he pointed 
out, by installing the tower in the 
outside corner of a 4x13-foot stor- 
age closet behind the garage. The 

area is shut off from the garage it- 
self by a concrete block wall with a 
center door opening. With door 
shut, no noise can be heard upstairs 
and only a low hum in the garage. 

To eliminate vibration in pipes 
carrying water between air condi- 
tioner and tower. caused by a small 
electric pump, Hirschbach borrowed 
a trick from the automobile manu- 
facturers, He cut a small section out 
of each pipe just above the pump 
and reconnected the open ends with 
a piece of rubber hose in the same 

‘" 
ne 

: # 
Pi ig _- 

Small floor-mounted pump. out of sight in back of the air con- 
ditioner, moves water to and from the cooling tower. Supply 
and return pipes are cut just above pump and rejoined with 

manner that an auto engine is con- 
nected to the radiator system. Life 
of the hose should be long. he rea- 
soned, because the water is rarely 
hotter than 95 degreees. 

How Does the Tower W ork? 

When this cooling tower, a me- 
chanical draft type. is operating, 90 
to 95 per cent of the water is cooled 
for reuse. Heated water from the 
condenser of the air conditioner en- 
ters it at the top. Water gradually 
filters down through a maze of stag- 
gered redwood slats. At the same 
time, a fan in the tower pulls air 
through a grille in the adjoining 
inside wall next to the gar- 

age, drawing this air horizontally 
through the tower across the slats. 

The air movement picks up heat 
from the water. causing some to 
evaporate. Heated air is expelled 
through the foundation wall by a 

é 

hidden behind 
Meanwhile, cooled 
grille shrubbery. 

water reaches 
the bottom of the tower to be piped 
back to the conditioner for reuse. 
Level of the cooled water is kept 
constant by a float which opens a 
valve admitting city water to re- 
place that lost by evaporation. 

Tower walls are hot-dipped gal- 
vanized steel and, wherever they 
come in contact with water, are also 
treated with a mastic coat for added 
rust protection, 

Complete cost of the tower in- 
stallation runs around $400, ac- 
cording to Hirschbach, depending 
on individual conditions, He said it 
should be cleaned and serviced an- 
nually, pointing out that while the 
tower should last 10 years, parts 
need replacement from time to time. 
Cost of a new tower, he added. will 
not approach the original because 
all connections will be in place. 

Cooling tower is installed in corner of 4x9-foot storage closet 
at rear of garage. Warmed water from air conditioner enters 
at top: cooled water returns from bottom. Center pipe admits 

hose connections to eliminate all vibration. Lally column is 
the adjustable steel post-type 

city water through valve operated by float to keep constant 
level. Duct in rear exhausts heated air through outside grille 
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Night view emphasizes changes. Double-channelled neon signs and spots recessed in wide over- 
hang concentrate light on entire exterior of store. keep it away from apartments above. Front. flag- 
stone terrace being prepared for landscaping. is carried through walls into reception room floor 

store remodeling helps reshape realty office 

E XTENSIVE redesign of a 25- 
year-old, two-story brick store and 
apartment building to produce a 
contemporary one-stop shop for the 
home buyer has just been carried 
out in Schenectady, N. Y. 

Capitol Homes, Inc., the owner, 

LOCATION: 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

OWNER-ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER: 
Albert L. Friedman 

DESIGNER: 
William R. Lund 

New plan utilizes open construction by 
eliminating most center partitions. Space 
gained is given over to large salesroom, 
a unique picture gallery and five offices 

had originally occupied a corner 
store for its real estate office, then 
annexed a second store and, finally. 
a third. Virtual complete rebuilding 
of the space was ordered but the 
need for “business as usual during 
alterations” complicated the pro- 

cedure. Work began in the front of 
the building and progressed step by 
step toward the rear, causing con- 
stant shifts of employees and their 
telephones. 

Heavy girders were moved in to 
support the upper floor as most all 

ROUPT RAE” LA FPA E 
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Exterior, before (left) and after face-lifting. Realty office formerly shared entrance with tailor shop. 
After absorbing space of other store, it has a larger reception room and the view through its 
large double-glazed windows is unobscured by cumbersome sign. Second floor window bays are 

de-emphasized with neutral shade of paint and by new sign over wide overhang 

interior partitions were removed 
permanently. Metal ceilings, hang- 
ing electric fixtures, linoleum floors, 
steam radiators, floor fans and or- 
dinary plate glass windows were 
replaced by acoustical ceiling tiles 
laid in mastic on plywood, fluores- 
cent strip lighting, rubber tile floors 
except for carpeting in private offi- 
ces, low sidewall grilles for year- 
round air conditioning and large 
insulated glass windows. 

In the reception room-lounge, 
nearly doubled in size, the low rail- 
ing separating it from the main 
office was replaced by a walnut 
finished cabinet wall and a wide 
counter top of plastic laminated on 
wood, set off by two panels of fluted 
glass. Near the windows, part of the 
flagstone terrace continued inside. 

Z 2u23 orca Y 

SOMA Sims 

Space formerly shared by as 
many as 20 salesmen and the office 
staff was rearranged for the latter 
alone, while most of the new store 
area just acquired was transformed 
into a salesmen’s workroom. Bath- 
rooms were tiled and lavatories 
centered in vanity tops. 

A wide folding door was installed 
in place of the former solid partition 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
Bell & Gossett water circulating pump 
General Electric air conditioning 
dJohns-Manville soundproof ceiling panels 
Kentile rubber tile 
Modernfold door 
Pittsburgh paints and window glass 
U. S. Plywood walnut panels and Mi- 

carta counter and desk tops 

Pry Cees 
PLO EP TI On 

SA wa yay 
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between two rear sales offices, which 
made a large room available for 
conferences. 

Size was about the only thing 
unchanged in the manager’s office. 
Base cabinets line the length of one 
long wall. Near their center is a 
desk, built as a T-shaped, irregular 
extension eight feet long. Overhead 
are three high wall cabinets, each 
40 inches wide. Underneath the 
cabinets is a long fluorescent light 
tube to floodlight the desk without 
glare. 

A face-lifting operation on the 
exterior was highlighted by a wide, 
aluminum-trimmed overhang with 
long neon signs above, and by appli- 
cation of a special mica and asbes- 
tos paint to impart a long-lasting 
white finish to the old brickwork. 

Pes ee, SEL 3 Oe vara 

Detailed close-up of overhang 

plan before remodeling shows 
major partitions left 
those forming the 



Pictures taken at same spot show complete change effected by remodeling. Frail railing in old 
office (left) gives way to deep counter with fluted glass and walnut panels: thumbtacked pictures 
on walls are replaced by the “photorama.” an idea of the owner: salesmen get bank-type 

enclosures for added privacy: floor fan disappears as air conditioning makes bow 

SELF-SERVICE HOME CENTER 

picture displays developed as house salesmen 

What type of modern store can 
hest serve today’s progressive real 
estate organization? 

Albert L. Friedman, president of 
Capitol Homes, Inec., put that prob- 
lem up to several architects when 
confronted with the necessity of 
combining three stores into one en- 
larged oflice. He wanted to get away 
from the typical modern store and 
create something that would em- 
phasize the only thing a real estate 
business actually has to sell: service. 
He finally decided on a store front 
design presenting an old standby 
pictures of new and old homes on 
the market-—in a novel way. 

Color View Shadow Box 

Wide glass 
were installed on both exteriors of 

insulated windows 

the large corner reception room, 
Then a 4'4x6'2-foot large walnut 
frame was centered on the side in- 
side wall to give a shadow box effect. 
Full color slides of 16 homes are 
projected within this frame auto- 

matically at the rate of one every 
nine seconds. The projector com- 

pletes its cycle every 244 minutes 
and any slide can be removed and 
replaced quickly. 

This idea takes full advantage of 
the fact that the building is situated 
on a main highway at a traffic light 
corner. Motorists entering the city 

see clear color pictures through an 
&x8-foot show window. The effect 
after dark is said to be even more 
striking. Late at night all lights are 
turned off but one ceiling spot which 
is focused on one specially featured 
picture. 

Orderly Photo Display 

Another merchandising develop- 
ment was the installation of three 
custom-built racks for neat photo- 
graphic display of all houses, new 
and old, currently available in the 
Schenectady area. At the rear of 
the salesroom, the racks are seven 
to eight feet long. Each has a base 

Albert L. Friedman (right), president of 
Capitol Homes, Inc., confers with company 
executive Robert McCabe in rebuilt man- 
ager’s office. Desk-cabinet combination is 
custom job of walnut-finish plywood. 

topped with plastic-wood laminate 

with shelves for sales literature. 
while above that are five long rec- 
tangular boxes “strung” on 11-inch 
dowels extending from base to ceil- 
ing. Dowels are notched at regular 
intervals so that wooden pegs can 
be inserted to adjust boxes to de- 
sired levels. 

The walnut-finished boxes are 
slotted on either side, with each row 
holding 12 to 14 5x7-inch photos of 
homes. Similar slots are placed at 
an angle atop the base. Over 400 
pictures may be shown at a time. 
Since city realty firms operate under 
the multiple listing principle and 
plans are to display every listing, 
the racks may often be well filled. 

Originally dubbed “photorama” 
by Friedman, this picture gallery 
has just been renamed as “Capitol 
Homes View of Values.” suggested 
by the winner among 900 entries in 
a company-sponsored contest for 
a $100 bond. Part of it is shown 
above in the picture of the new store 
interior. 

Still another feature planned to 
appeal to prospective buyers is the 
group of five so-called “closing” 
rooms, each having open “bank- 

partitions with glass tops. 
They provide desirable privacy for 
type” 

salesman and customer: yet there 
is no feeling of being hemmed in 
due to the open construction. 
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An architectural engineer who 
holds a B.S. in real estate, Fried- 
man has built hundred 
homes in the Schenectady area 

several 

since the war. Now he concentrates 
on the “one-stop” realty business, 
maintaining a close working ar- 
rangement with several local 
builders, a loan application service 
for a group of banks and a varied 
insurance department. 

“We firmly believe,” he said, 
“that the service idea will predomi- 
nate in the real estate office of 
tomorrow, and we are now prepared 
to take advantage of that trend. 
There cannot be self-service in the 
meaning of the food store of today, 
but we will have to get as near to 
that as our field of endeavor will 
allow. 

“Our concept is to bring the 
client into an office that is modern 
and comfortable. In such surround- 
ings, the salesman and his client are 
at ease. The client cannot pick up a 
house under his arm like you pick 
up cereal in the super-market, but 
here he can state his circumstances 
and price range and then he has 
plenty of time to go over the photo- 
graphs of our property in that price 
range. 

“Thus, eveyone is saved a lot of 
useless running around looking at 
houses that the client wouldn’t like 
or couldn't buy. By merchandising 
the houses while he is here, he has 
a pretty good idea of what several 
pieces of property look like. When 
he gets to the site, it is merely affirm- 
ing what he has already seen.” 

Expansive windows in reception room are 
set just high enough above floor to in- 
stall diffuser grilles for supply ducts 
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Old boiler, which continues to steam heat the apartments, is connected with new 
equipment to supply air conditioned: heat to the office 

SELF-SERVICE HOME CENTER 

split system for heating-cooling 

Through an ingenious “split-sys- 
tem” arrangement, the old oil-fired 
steam boiler now supplies air con- 
ditioned heat to the store while con- 
tinuing to furnish steam heat to the 
two other stores and seven apart- 
ments in the building. 

According to the Kalteux Bros. 
Co., Inc., of Schenectady, designer 
and installer of the system, it con- 
sists of a General Electric five-ton 
air conditioner incorporating both 
a hot water heating coil and a di- 
rect expansion freon cooling coil. 
A self-contained freon five horse- 
power condensing unit provides the 
necessary refrigeration for the cool- 
ing coil. Hot water for the heating 
coil is obtained by carrying the 
boiler water from the steam heat 
system through the heating coil by 
means of a water circulating pump. 

A clock thermostat in one of the 
apartments operates the steam boiler 
independently of the rest of the 
system. However, an aquastat main- 
tains boiler water at 180 degrees 
Fahrenheit to assure adequate hot 
water for the air conditioner as 
well as to reduce the pick-up time 
when the apartment section receives 
a call for heat. 

Controls for the air conditioner 
comprise a three-position switch 

marked “off,” “ventilate” and 
“cool;” a clock thermostat for heat- 
ing and a plain one for cooling. 

When the switch is turned off, 
the heating thermostat turns on the 
water circulating pump and _ the 
fan in the air conditioner on a call 
for heat. If desirable to increase 
ventilation due to heavy smoking, 
the switch is turned to “ventilate.” 
In this position, the air conditioner 
fan runs continuously and the heat- 
ing thermostat turns on the water 
circulator if heat is required. 

In the spring, summer and fall, 
when both heating and cooling may 
be needed, the switch is at “cool” po- 
sition. The heating thermostat oper- 
ates as before and, in addition, the 
cooling thermostat controls the re- 
frigerating equipment to maintain 
the temperature desired. 

With this arrangement, dehumidi- 
fication can be provided on a mug- 
gy day without lowering tempera- 
ture of occupied space below the 
comfort point. 

A rectangular duct system with 
4-inch round takeoffs connects the 
air conditioner to “Air-Wall” grilles 
located just above the baseboard in 
walls around periphery of office. Re- 
turn air is taken from baseboard 
grilles on inside partitions. 
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Detail view of exterior showing patio wall adjoining entrance 

here's a clinic for suburban medics 

OWNER Roos-Loss Medical Group. 
Pomona, Calif. 

ARCHITECT: Richard Spencer, i“ medical group in Pomona, California, is designed 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

BUILDER Phillip J]. Rowell. 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

for occupancy by four doctors and one dentist. Each 
has space for consultation, treatment and office. The 
dental suite, while a part of the main building, is com- 
pletely separate and has its own entrance. 
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Floor plan; large reception room and patio serve all offices except dentist 
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Interior of patio adjoining reception room 

The building is one story on a concrete slab with 
curtain foundation walls. The structure consists of three 
distinct units in one building. Unit one is the functional 
portion which is a one-story L-shaped wing of a simple 
standard design with a continuous battery of sliding 
sash. Sills of windows are approximately four feet above 
floor line. This permits freedom in the placement of 
furniture in the various laboratories and consultation 
rooms. Exterior walls are covered with stucco. 

Unit two is the design feature located at the corner 
of the building with precast concrete block walls ex- 
tending vertically above the roof line of unit one, and 
with the surface of the walls unbroken by windows or 
doors. These walls. w hile giving the impression of solid 
masonry. are in reality of frame construction covered 
with a one-inch veneer. Wall consists of 2x4 studs 16 
inches o. c., covered with 1x6 diag- 
onal sheathing upon which is applied 
Sisalkraft. One-inch space is then 

mesh and cement grout. Size of pre- di bb"x6"oacona 
cast blocks is 24x24x1] inch with ae 
134-inch vertical and_ horizontal 
joints raked out *%4 inches. All 
hiocks are laid up in a stacked pat- 
tern. 

allowed for application of wire 

Unit three is the entry way. Large 
waiting room and adjoining patio 
are approached through a series of 
large sliding doors which are a part CROSS. SECTION 
of the continuous glass wall of 
waiting room. Patio is enclosed with a seven-foot-high 
semicircular masonry wall built up of 4x16-inch concrete 
blocks. Floor of patio is laid with precast concrete blocks 
with grass planter between the units. Planting is pro- 
vided along both sides of concrete block walls. The com- 
bination of curved patio wall, entry way with extended 
canopy, and the large block vertical walls of the second 
unit produces the design emphasis of the building, off- 
setting the simplicity of unit one. 
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250,000 homes are 

safer because of a 

‘Van-Packenh 

PACKAGED MASONRY 

CHIMNEY 

The finest homes deserve the maximum safety 
of Van-Packer’s thick wall of insulating ver- 
miculite concrete, tile liner, asbestos jacket 
and acid-proof cement — plus its tightly 
sealed sectional construction. Under- 
writers’ listed for all fuels. F. H. A. 
accepted. 
Easily installed by one man in 3 hours 

or less. Light weight. Needs no 
foundation. No joist or rafter 

cutting. Shipped complete. 
Nothing extra to buy. No 

delays! Immediate de- 
livery. Cuts chimney 

costs up to 50%. 

VAN-PACKER CORPORATION 
DEPT. 5 © 209 S. LaSALLE STREET 
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 
Please send me your latest, complete circular on 
Van-Packer Packaged Masonry Chimney. 

Name 

Address 

City. State 

Nome of Firm 

Also Manufactured and Distributed in Canada by 
C. A. McRobert and Son, Lid., St. Laurent, Quebec. 



be sure 

wall heater installations 

comply with 

new venting requirements 

Listed and approved by Underwrit- 
ers’ Laboratories, Inc. as a Type 
B-W gas vent for installation with 
recessed wall heaters. 

The American Gas Association now 
requires that recessed wall heaters 
be marked specifying the type of 
vent to be used. In addition, Under- 
writers’ Laboratories has establish- 
ed a new designation, Type B-W, 
applying to vents specifically ap- 
proved for use with recessed wall 
heaters. Compliance with these re- 
quirements will insure better, safer 
venting and help to eliminate cus- 
tomer complaints resulting from 
faulty installations. 

Write for new folder showing ap- 
proved method of installing wall 
heater vents for both new and 
existing construction. No cost or 
obligation. 

METALBESTOS WALL-VENT IS 
APPROVED FOR INSTALLATION INSIDE 
2” X 4” COMBUSTIBLE WALLS 

® No Furring Out Required 
® No Extra Insulation Needed 

Metalbestos Wall-Vent, the first and 
leading gas vent specially designed 
for venting wall heaters, meets all 
A.G.A. and U.L. requirements. Its 
insulated double-wall design as- 
sures proper venting and protects 
walls from dangerous overheating. 
Made of rust-proof aluminum, it re- 
sists the corrosive action of vent 
gases, lasts the lifetime of the house 
itself. 

Send for free copy of 
VENT INSTALLATION HANDBOOK 
Based on the latest gas venting research, this 
pocket-size booklet contains complete, up-to- 
date information on venting practices plus many 
helpful installation tips. Write today to Dept. J 

METALBESTOS ows 

— 

Two living units under one roof, each with separate entrance 

a home with an income 

There are those who want a place of their own, yet 
are anxious to be relieved of the full financial burden 
such a home entails. For these people the duplex 
arrangement shown provides a “home with an income.” 

The Edwin Sandberg Co., Portland, Oregon, built and 
displayed this home with marked success during NHW, 
selling this one for $26,000 including a two car garage, 
all of which is placed on a 50x100-foot corner lot. 

Each duplex (all on one floor) has two bedrooms 
on each side with living-dining room, kitchen and bath 
of generous size and ample closet space. A wood-burn- 
ing fireplace is located in each living room. 

Each duplex is self sustaining with a complete base- 
ment under each unit. Separate furnaces, hot water 
heaters, laundry equipment, ranges and refrigerators 
are provided for each living unit. 

FLOOR PLAN 
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THE WORLD’S MOST 

MODERN KITCHENS 

Republic 

ARE YOUR GREATEST 

KITCHEN VALUE 

Now... economical, mass-produced steel 
kitchens are more attractive than ever. More 
attractive to buyers. Greater values for you. 

That’s because Republic now brings you the 
world’s most modern kitchens. Handsomely 
styled, beautifully finished, superbly built and 
competitively priced. Here are kitchens that 
spark home-selling ideas. 

You choose from the industry’s biggest selec- 
tion of complete cabinet sinks, counter and 
wall cabinets, special purpose cabinets and ac- 
cessories. Thus, you create “custom” kitchens 
at standard prices, and at low, low installed cost. 
With Republic Steel Kitchens, there’s no 
time-consuming on-the-job fitting. They’re 
dimensionally accurate. You just uncrate and 
install. No painting. It’s simple to figure your 
costs and to hold your costs. 

Mail the coupon for more information about 
these quality kitchens that are competitively 
priced. Learn all their extra value features. 
Berger Manufacturing Division, Republic Steel 
Corporation, 1022 Belden Ave., Canton 5, Ohio. 

DISTRIBUTORS: Opportunity for you with this money-making line. 
Write for the full opportunity story. 
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Planned and Built By One of The 

World’s Largest Steel Companies 

THE NEW BIG NAME IN KITCHENS 

Republic Steel Kitchens 
Sales Department 
1022 Belden Avenue, Canton 5, Ohio 

Please send me latest information about Republic Steel 
Kitchens, and name of my nearest distributor. 

Name Title 

Firm 

Address 
City Zone State 



HOMES WITH MODERN WINDOWS NEED 

B2G Hydre-Fic Heating 

...- WITH RADIANT FLOOR OR CEILING PANELS 

B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot Water Heating 
correctly solves the problem of heating homes with large 
glass areas. When used with modern baseboard or radiant 
panels, a curtain of warmth is raised against incoming cold 
—protecting against icy down-drafts from the windows— 
keeping floors comfortably warm. Every inch of the home 
(equipped with B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is livable space! 

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating furnishes not only a better 
quality of heat, but better controlled heat as well. ..so smoothly 
modulated that every change in the weather is met with a 
corresponding change in the heat supply. No overheating 
fuel waste—no underheating chills! 

Add to this a year ‘round supply of indirectly-heated 
domestic hot water—ample for automatic washers, baths 
and showers—and you have the reason for today’s trend to 
B & G Hydro-Flo Heating. 

Send for descriptive literature. 

BELL & GOSSETT 

c oO M P A N Y 

Dept. DB-11, Morton Grove, Illinois 
Canadian Licensee: S$. A. Armstrong Lid., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



2 Quality 

Guarantees on 

APMI Plywood— > 

TRADEMARKING and GRADEMARKING 

Bees plywood panel that leaves APMI mills carries a double 

stamp of quality—the grademark of DFPA and the trademark BRANCH SALES WAREHOUSES : 
4268 Utah St., St. Louis, Mo. 

of ASSOCIATED. 4814 Bengal St., Dallas, Texes 
APMI plywood originates from the fine Douglas fir that 4003 Coyle St., Houston, Texos 

grows in Oregon’s rich rain forests. This plywood is manufac- 1096 Joy S., Chartette, 6. C. 
111 Welborn $t., Greenville, S.C. 

tured in modern, efficient mills by skilled people who take pride sapiens ogra 

in their jobs. And it has back of it a company with the experi- Eugene, Oregon 

ence and reputation of more than 30 years in the industry. . | ne 

APMI plywood is available in major building and distribu- SALES OFFICES: 

tion areas and is sold by veteran plywood men. Your inquiries py prem, rays Mess. ee 

are invited. 

ASSOCIATED PLYWOOD MILLS, Inc. 

Plywood plants at Eugene * 

GENERAL OFFICES: EUGENE, OREGON and Willamias, Oregon 
Lumber mill at Roseburg, Oregon 
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VIRGIL PARTCH 

“EVERYTHING HINGES ON HACER /: 

FREE! it you enjoyed laughing at Virgil Partch’s mirth-moking cartoon this 
month, send for Hager’s new book containing 28 full-size popular “Everything 
Hinges on Hager” cortoons! It's FREE! Just address 

C. Hager & Sons Hinge Mfg. Co. + 139 Victor Street + St. Louis 4, Mo. 
founded 1849 — Every Hager Hinge Swings on 100 Years of Experience 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



New Library, Albany, Calif. 
Architects: Young & Lioyd 
General Contractor : 
C. Overaa &Co. 

READ ABOUT THIS 

“BEST-SELLER” 

IN THE NEW 

ALBANY LIBRARY ! 

Certain-teed F'RESTO?P BESTWALL, 

USED ON ALL INTERIOR WALLS 

Here’s a case where Firestop looked so 
good to the architects that the specifications 
were rewritten to include it. 

Original plans for the new Albany library 
called for 44” gypsum board on all interior 
walls. Code requirements for 1-hour fire 
protection made two layers necessary on 
most surfaces. 

“After consideration of labor costs and sim- 
plicity of detail, as well as conformance to 
Code,” writes Mr. Young, architect, ‘we 
issued, prior to receiving bids, an addendum 
calling for all walls to be covered with %”" 

Crtainteed & 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

thick ‘Firestop’ gypsum board. We were 
pleased with the results, both in cost and 
appearance. 

Firestop Bestwall does everything ordinary 
gypsum wallboard can do—and does it 
better! It has greater structural strength. 
It has better resistance to sound trans- 
mission. And it’s up to three times (or 
better) as fire resistant. Firestop Bestwall 
is the first wallboard to give 1-hour fire 
resistance in single layer application—on 
both walls and ceilings—over both wood 
and steel framing. 

It is manufactured under Underwriters 
Laboratories Service and approved by 
Building Codes in more than 200 cities. 
Firestop can be used for any commercial, 
residential or institutional type building. 
It's as good for remodeling as for new 
construction. 

Firestop Bestwall is the greatest develop- 
ment in dry wall construction since the 
introduction of gypsum wallboard. Your 
clients need and will welcome its important 
safety features. Specify it. 

ASPHALT ROOFING © SHINGLES @ SIDINGS ¢ ASBESTOS CEMENT ROOFING AND SIDING SHINGLES 
GYPSUM PLASTER © LATH @ WALLBOARD e ROOF DECKS © ACOUSTICAL TILE INSULATION FIBERBOARD 

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Quality made Certain ... Satisfaction Guaranteed EXPORT DEPARTMENT: 100 EAST 42ND ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
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OPPER TUBING 

NEW HOME OFFICE of Springs Cotton Mills. Architect Robert & Company Associates, Atlanta, Ga. Contractor: George A. Fuller Co. 

Copper Tubing ...in walls that “hang in air” 

The ability of architectural designers 
to solve unusual construction problems 
is proved again in this new home office 
building of the Springs Cotton Mills 

COPPER TUBING was specified for radiant 
heating panels that are installed in walls 

located in Ft. Mill, S. C. The angled 
windows desired by the owner require 
that the walls be supported by canti- 
lever construction, thus creating the 
illusion of being suspended in mid-air. 

These walls contain the radiant pan- 
els that provide winter comfort for 
office workers. From both a cost and 
design basis, copper tubing fits this 
type of heating system perfectly. It is 
easilv installed because it comes in long 
lengths, requires fewer fittings and 
bends easily to follow wall curvatures. 
Connections, where necessary, are 
made quickly and securely even in the 
hard-to-get-at spots by using solder- 
type fittings. 

Contractors will always find that 

copper tube for radiant heating panels 
offers their customers not only the 

.. but 
also that copper means lower installa- 
“final touch” to modern design . 

tion costs, longer service life and lower 
upkeep. For suggestions for installing 
copper tubes in radiant panel systems 
write for Publication C-4 to: The 
American Brass Company, Waterbury 
20, Conn. In Canada: Anaconda Amer- 
ican Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont. 

for copper tubes see your 

3 

distributor 

AMcRICAN BUILDER 
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The trade shows prove it... builders 

alike want Aovvdiseratt Panawall 

wood walls: Craftwall, Parquetwall, Cedrela and Ply- 
weave. Or send the coupon below for data and prices. 

Booths packed with people from opening to closing . . . 
the aching feet of weary Roddiscraft salesmen . . . these 
tell of the success of Panawall exhibits. Builders, home 

clamored for facts about Roddiscraft decora- 
tive paneling . .. wanted to know when, where and how 
they could get it. These buyers learned how Panawall 
creates interiors of lasting beauty . quickly, easily. 
at low cost. Builders can give more house for the money. 
Ideal for home modernization. They all want Panawall. 

owners 

Panawall: The material that stays beautiful! 

Roddiscraft Panawall is genuine hardwood plywood, 
made of random-width veneers V-grooved at the joints. 
Looks like costly solid wood costs only a fraction 
as much. 1’ x 8’ x1," panels simplify new construction, 
or can be installed over existing walls. Available in 
Walnut, African Mahogany, American Cherry. 

Get the facts on Roddiscraft Panawall now! 

Ask your nearest Roddiscraft dealer for complete infor- 
mation on Panawall and other Roddiscraft decorative 

1953 

and buyers 

NATIONWIDE &Ruddiscraft WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
229 Vassar St. 
123 E. 27th St. 

3865 W. 4ist St. 
836 Depot St. 

Cambridge 39, Mass. 
Charlotte 6, N. C. 
Chicago 32,111. 
Cincinnati 4, Ohio 
Cleveland 4, Ohio 2717 E. 75th St. 
Detroit 14, Mich. ..11855 E. Jefferson St. 
Los Angeles 58,Calif., 2620E.VernonAve. 
Louisville 10, Ky. 1201-5 S. 15th St. 
Marshfield, Wis. 115 S. Palmetto St. 
Miami 38, Fic. 255-315 N.E. 73rd St. 

—_— Roddiseraft—— 

RODDISCRAFT — RODDIS PYLWOOD CORP. 
Marshfield, Wisconsin 
Yes, | am interested in permanently beautiful wood walls. Send full 
details on Roddiscraft decorative paneling. 

Milwaukee 8, Wis. 
New Hyde Pork, L. I., N. Y 

New York 55, N. Y¥. 
Port Newark 5, N. J. 

St. Louis 16, Mo. 

San Leandro, Cal. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 

4601 W. State S#. 

1756 Plaza Ave. 
920 E. 149th St. 

103 Marsh St. 
Philadelphia 34, Pa., Richmond & Tioga St. 

3344 Morganford Road 
San Francisco 24, Cal., 345 Williams Ave. 

720 Williams St, 



MIL KEE 
® 

DELTA QUALITY 

MAKES THE 

DIFFERENCE mn 

Fe os ae vs . 

“Our Delta radial saw cuts practically anything,” says Herman Horstman, Jr, “and soves 25% over portable power 
tools.” Exclusve 360° turret action makes cutting faster, easier, safer. 



ee : ne e 5 re : gal 

RSTMAN, 
JR., Horstm 

Erie, Pa. Home Builder 

“With our Delta radial saw and 

three men working in the shop we 

turn out a complete pre-engineered 

house in a day,”” says Horstman. 

‘‘That -saw cuts everything— 

rafters, gables, cornices, trim, stair 

pieces, studding, window mould- 

ings and more; and has paid for 

itself many times over.”’ 

Careful cost analysis proved to 

Horstman that the Delta saw 

would do a better job than port- 

able tools or conventional car- 
A wall section goes into place—a 
precision fit. Three men in the shop 
cut a complete house in a day, with 
the Delta radial saw; and four men 
erect a home, ready for rock-lath 
in two days! 

\ 
oy 

On-the-job sawing center builds 
profits for Metcalfe-Hamilton, Kansas 
City builders. Close up shows typical 
sawing shed at apartment house pro- 
ject. Delta radial saws, because they 
are more versatile, make more cuts, 
need less maintenance, are ideal for 

Delta Power Tool Division 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company 

pentry. ‘‘Delta accuracy has proved 

just as important as the labor- 

saving it brings about,’’ says 

Horstman, Jr.; ‘“Wall sections and 

partitions fit with precision; and 

wastage has been virtually elim- 

inated—a. vital saving.” 

Isn’t it common sense to find out 

how alert building firms are boost- 

ing profits by utilizing the speed 

and accuracy of Delta tools? Easy 

enough—simply send for complete 

data on Delta radial saws—and 

talk to the Delta dealer, listed in 

your classified telephone directory 

under ‘“Toels,’’ Use the coupon 

for latest catalogs. 

DELTA QUALITY POWER TOOLS 

Another Product of Rockwell 

646:. N. Lexington Avenue, Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 
Please send me full catalog data on Delta Radial Saws 

Name 

Company. 

Address_ | 

¢ | eee eeEe 



GIVE YOURSELF A BIG COMPETITIVE EDGE 

DURING NATIONAL HOME WEEK! 

style that pulls the crowds! 

Murray’s distinctive contour styling wins instant femi- 
nine approval. And, as you know, women usually have 
the deciding vote on homes. So give yourself a big 
competitive edge in your on gpd ppremnen ——— Murray 

ee ome . pan’ for the steel-kitchen quality and appeal that add sale- 
— — ability to your homes. 

i i, - 4 > ele Style is only the beginning of the story. Murray units 
\/ tf. wv, T ‘Wer PY are packed with sales features. Look, for example, at 

Loer.t aK. ‘ . ® ir ty the adjustable refrigerator-type shelves (with 9 adjust- 
“ me ‘ 4 . ments on a 30” wall cabinet!), the genuine brass drawer 

i > runners, the titanium porcelain-enamel sink tops. A 
: Ty 

oy 
rt 

—, I> 
a - ss 

we. ren 

ia , — prospective buyer just can’t miss Murray quality— 
& : and that means fast, profitable sales for you. 

~ 



MURRAY gives you in kitchens! 

CUT JOB COSTS...REDUCE INSTALLATION TIME... 

END SERVICE PROBLEMS! 

There’s no better time than right now—when you are getting ready 
for National Home Week—to look into the important competitive 
advantage possible with Murray kitchens. No finer line of steel 
kitchen units is available. 

The new Murray Builder Department is dedicated to the idea that 
you want sales appeal and savings. And that’s exactly what you get! 

Delivery to your job site can be timed to eliminate costly ware- 
housing. Murray units are easily installed, even by an inexperienced 
crew. And, of course, there’s no painting expense. No slow fitting or 
finish work on the job. Best of all, you can count on satisfied buyers. 
You won’t be called back to correct a warped door or a sticking 
drawer. 

Send the coupon now for complete details. In every way you'll 
find Murray best for the homes you plan for National Home Week 
—and every other week of the year! 

A complete, 

steel kitchen line... 

with features 

<a 

|| i= 

Cabinet sinks in 12 models 
—single and twin bowl. 

that help to sell 
Base cabinets in 15” to 
36” widths. Vinyl tops 
in eight colors. Also 
maple cutting-board top. 

your homes 

Wall cabinets in both 
18” and 30” heights, 15” 
to 36” widths. Also new 
54”-width cluster wall 
cabinet. 

Many specialty units— 
condiment cabinets, end 
shelves, broom cabinet, 
Lazy Susan corner cabi- 
nets. 

New Murray Food Waste 
Disposer. Super-quiet, 
continuous feed. 

TIMED DELIVERY 
to job site 

SPEEDY INSTALLATION 
no on-the-job assembly 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
—no service calls 

RRAY 

THE MURRAY CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Home Appliance Division 

Sales Offices: 7700 Russell, Detroit 11, Michigan 

The Murray Corporation of America 
Home Appliance Division, Sales Offices 7700 Russell, Detroit 11, Michigan 

Send me further information on advantages Murray 
kitchens offer a builder. 

Name 

Firm 

Street 



ask the 0100 sau 

dry well construction 

We received an inquiry on the 
construction of dry wells, and were 
wondering if you would be able to 
send us information on this particu- 
lar subject. 

E. A. B., Detroit, Mich. 

’ 
Grade line 

30° 
Man hole Cover ~~ 

—_ 

~~~ 

> a SSS 

: ~ 

t 
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as = 
| 
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40 t050 
> 
+ + 

diameter > > 
> + 

. S 

ha+-be-yh--- 

Catch basin block 4 5 

thick ‘aid without mortar 
— , + 

<= ss ‘6° or more qravel fill around base e's 2 >< . . £ _—— _ 

Dry wells are a good method of 
dissipating discharge liquids from 
septic tanks where soil such as 

i 
time to solve? 

gravel, sand, or other porous 
grounds, exists. They seldom are a 
success when installed in soils of a 
texture that will not absorb moisture 
rapidly. 

It is suggested that you dig a hole 
at the location of proposed dry well. 
12 inches and 18 inches 
deep: fill same with water and per- 

square 

mit it to seep away. Then put 12 
inches of water in test hole. If this 
last 12 inches will leave in 15 or 20 
minutes or less. then the dry well 
should make a good disposal system. 
Drawing shows sketch of a type 
recommended. 

is a one-ply floor sound? 

Is a single thickness of *,-inch 
plywood all right for a floor if ap- 
plied per the enclosed sketch? 

The house is to have a full base- 
ment, one-story frame. 

Should 1-foot by &-foot sheets be 
applied to joists as indicated, or is 
there a better way? 

Is ita “must” that two thicknesses 
of plywood be used, and if so, would 
14-inch be all right for top layer? 

GO I 1 problem you haven't solved? Can't solve? Haven't the 

Have you solved a problem with an answer you aren't sure of? 
Are you doing some particular job 
you think might be improved? 

Then “ASK THE EXPERTS” 

big or little in a way that 

a group of industry authorities 
experts in their fields. They'll give you the answer. 
Address your questions to: “Ask The Experts.” American 
Builder, 79 West Monroe St.. Chicago 3, Ill. 
\s many questions and answers as space permits will be pub- 
lished monthly in American Builder, under the head 
Experts.” 

“Ask The 

e 

e 

@ Planning 

@ Concrete Work 

@ Framing 

@ Roofing 

@ Heating and Plumbing 

@ Air Conditioning 

@ Wiring 

> @ Insulation 

@ Interior Finish 

@ Power Equipment 

If one layer only is to be used, | 
intend to cover it with paper before 
plastering to keep clean. 

Does not have to meet FHA re- 
quirements, but would this type of 
construction be approved by anyone 
else? 

. Saginaw, Mich. 

Blocking under 
Diywood Cross-_ 
Joints 

SSS 

ne 

fy Nailed 

pSshe aoe 

i Joists Lip = 
SECTION A-A 

| can see no particular problems 
other than those which you have in- 
dicated. The main consideration 
would be to protect this single floor 
during the course of construction, 
so that it could be used for a finished 
floor covering such as you indicated. 

You are undoubtedly aware that 
with this type of construction it will 
be necessary to run all plumbing 
and electrical pipes that are some- 
times installed 

other 
floors in 

manner. In this in- 
stance, | suppose it would have to 
be the basement ceiling. If your 
area requires a conduit on the elec- 
trical work, this could increase the 
cost of this phase of the work. 

Single floors have been tried in 
other areas, but careful attention 
must be given to the blocking to 
prevent deflection in the joints. 
Where this is not done. considerable 
difficulty has been encountered. 

I suggest you check this construc- 
tion with local building ordinances. 

between 
some 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Kelvinator’s newest help to home sales— 

the triple-safe automatic dryer! 

When prospects “look over” a new home, they expect to find 
a refrigerator, range and all the other kitchen appliances. More 
recently, they began looking for an automatic washer, too. And 
now they're looking for, and expecting to find, an automatic dryer! 
So why delay? Get the jump on competition by equipping your 
new homes with the new Kelvinator Dryer—the automatic dryer 
that’s triple safe! 

1. Kelvinator’s Safe Temperature of 150° dries all fabrics —even 
the new miracle fabrics—without harm. Warm, gentle breezes are 

Better for Builders 

* Operates on 230 or 115 volts. 
* Outside venting! No damaging steam or moisture in room. 
* Easily vented! Use common 3" tubing. From back or right side 

for versatile installation. 
* Flexible installation. No danger of pressure drop. 
* Lifetime oiling. Requires no further attention. 
* No bolting down. Adjustable screws for floor level installation. 
*® Full-length lint trap—in front at bottom increases lint-catching 

efficiency. Can be removed easily. 

used instead of high, harmful heat. 2. Kelvinator’s Safety Cylinder 
is glass-smooth porcelain, which protects clothes from snagging, 
tearing; staining. 3. Kelvinator’s Safety Door stops the machine 
when opened. This is not only a safety feature with children, but 
it permits women to remove or add clothes at any time. 

When women—and the men, too—see the new Kelvinator 
Automatic Dryer, along with the Kelvinator Automatic Washer 
and many other Kelvinator electrical appliances in your home, 
you've gone a long way toward making a sale! 

Better for Home Buyers 

* Easier to operate! No temperature dial . . . No adjustment needed 
for different fabrics. 

* New safety for all fabrics, plastic buttons. Load them together! 
* Quieter operation. 
* No roughness on clothes! Drying drum is glass-smooth porcelain. 
* Softer, fluffer drying . . . from more air, less heat. 
* Safety stop door—stops machine when opened. Permits easy in- 

spection or removal of clothes at any time. 
* Saves ironing. Many clothes are fluff-dried . . . ready to put away. 

See Kelvinator’s complete Laundry Line—For more details, write to Dept. 
AB-8, Kelvinator, Division of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan. 

s 
IT’S TIME TO GET 

hetnuaseatoav 
Division of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan. ... AND BE YEARS AHEAD 

Electric Refrigerators » Electric Ranges * Home Freezers © Electric Water Heaters © Kitchen Cabinets & Sinks * Home Laundry Equipment © Garbage Disposers » Room Air Conditioners Electric Dehumidifiers 
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RITE-PULL 

WRITE FOR 

Quan) wagowant foe miami Maur 4 CONtuRY 

ADAMS-RITE MANUEACTURING CO 
‘ ast £ GLENDALE 4 CALHORNIA US A 

SPECIALIZED LOCKS AND BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
126 

ask the ops 

fitting frame to glass block 
We are installing a glass block 

wall in a shower stall, and to date 
have found no way to adjust and set 
a frame for the glass door to be in- 
stalled. If there is a way to do this, 
please let me know. 

R.V.P.. Downers Grove, Il. 
++ 

Tile Base | J 

ELEVATION OF Door 

4 

7 

Regarding your specific question 
of how to install the door in the 

glass block panel, we refer you to 
jamb C on the drawing. This shows 
a corner door in a shower. In this 
detail, an aluminum channel frame 

serves as the jamb frame for cover- 
ing the glass block, and the alumi- 
num frame of the door is fastened 
to this channel. These drawings also 
show the use of a standard shower 
door 24 inches wide by 66 inches 
high. The other drawings show the 
normal construction of glass block 
used for a shower stall. 

Kimble Glass Co.. Toledo, Ohio 

roofing a balcony 

! would like information on the 
best type of covering material for 
joist-extended balcony which is ex- 
posed to the weather. 

G. B.S., Salt Lake City. Utah 

indies METAL C 
aes = 

The drawings indicate two methods 
that can be used to cover a balcony 
exposed to the weather. 

door cores — 

where can they be bought? 

Can you advise me of sources for 
pre-milled stock for honeycomb 
cores for doors and custom panels? 
Vaterial selection is not critical 
white or Ponderosa Pine, poplar, or 
any economical material with good 
gluing properties. 

E. B. B.. San Bernardino, Calif. 

While most of the factories com- 
National Woodwork 

Association. Inc.. 
prising the 
Manufacturers 
manufacture hollow-core doors. we 
do not know of any who make a 
specialty of manufacturing the core 
material for hollow-core doors or 
the panels for such doors. In other 
words, those among our particular 
group who are engaged in this par- 
ticular business manufacture core 
stock and panels for their own use 
but not for sale to others. 

National Woodwork Mfrs. Assn. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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for Insulating _~4 SCR Brick Wall Ss 

tol Rtelas ea a cetel| 

Takititchatela 

BALSAM-WOOL 
BLANKET INSULATION 

New economies in masonry home construction 

are possible today with the new SCR Brick de- 

veloped by Structural Clay Products Research 

Foundation. And today, Balsam-Wool stands 

out as the ideal insulation for an SCR Brick 

wall. Here’s why: 

SCR BRICK 
51%" x 11" x 2%" 

* Balsam-Wool, with its remarkably low thermal 
conductivity factor of .25 is one of the most efficient 
building insulations known today. 

2K Moisture resistance of Balsam-Wool exceeds gov- 
ernment specifications. The warm side liner of this 
sealed insulation is a highly efficient vapor barrier. 
Both liners are weatherproof and waterproof. 

*K Balsam-Wool will not settle because the insula- 
tion mat is bonded to the liners. Special staple insert 

% The rugged asphalt liners of Balsam-Wool stop for quih-wey clip 
wind penetration, and tests show that in brick wall easy 
construction, there is a definite need for wind protec- 4 Balsam-Wool i ly. Complete inf ti 
tion such as Balsam-Wool blanket insulation provides. application te avellable ino epecial Uellelin prepered 

by Wood Conversion Company for SCR Brick wall 
% Balsam-Wool Sill Sealer provides an effective job application. Mail the coupon for your copy. 

of sealing the joints between the top of the brick wall 
and the plate. Balsam-Wool Sill Sealer is a felted wood 
fiber blanket 6” and 8” wide with a moisture-resistant eh atti oka <n eames 
binder. Wood Conversion Company 

Dept. 119-83, First National Bank Building 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota 

Please send me a sample and technical bulletin containing complete in- 
formation and application data for the use of 
0 Bolsam-Wool with SCR Brick wall construction 
0 Balsam- Wool Sill Sealer. 

Sealed insulation 
Balsam-Woole Products of Weyerhaeuser eNu- Wood* 
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

* 
ae ee 
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“It's open and shut with no work at all...” 

RS - Garage Door Operators 

Check these two R-W con- 

trols, engineered for depend- 

ability and efficiency: 

These R- W Features = N No. 1251 Standard Control 

ARE IMPORTANT SALES MAKERS ee ae nee eee switch. 

@ Easy to install—Completely assembled, with track, in a single 
carton at the factory. 

@ Easy to service—Simple adjustments requiring no special tools, 
keep the doors working smoothly. 

@ Safe—A large friction clutch prevents operational failures with 
resulting damage to property. In power failure doors 
may be operated manually. 

And FOR UNBEATABLE CONVENIENCE, IT’S 
No. 1504 Radio Control 

R-W 999 GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 
—operates from dash con- 

atl 5 trol button, opens and closes 
Here it is...complete overhead doors within 75 feet. Also 
garage door hardware conveniently operates doors from inside 
packed in one box. No. 999-1 for leo 
doors up to 9 ft. wide weighing not For complete information 
more than 200 Ibs.; No. 999-2 for a on R-W AuT-o-DoR line 
doors up to 16 ft. wide weighing Ge for catalog num- 

aa 

not more than 375 Ibs. Write for 
folder giving free details. 

RICHARDS 
WILCOX 

1880 Ww 1953 
“AURORM 

SUDING DOOR HANGERS & TRACK e FIRE 
DOORS & FIXTURES e GARAGE DOORS & EQUIP- 
MENT @ INDUSTRIAL CONVEYORS & CRANES 
@ SCHOOL WARDROBES & PARTITIONS e 

220 THIRD STREET, AURORA, ILLINOTS ELEVATOR DOOR OPERATING EQUIPMENT 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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HASKO 

FLUSH 

DOOR 

...has a simple, sound assembly for 

maximum strength and durability yet is 

made to meet the price market. 

This adaptation of the hollow-core principle meets the demand for 
high quality and low cost. This is another engineering achieve- 
ment by HASKO for the builder who needs better flush doors. 
It is truly an economy door of outstanding quality. 

LOW COST The HASKO “MOBILE” FLUSH DOOR is priced 
competitively, and is made and backed by a responsible manufac- 
turer. 

QUALITY GUARANTEED The HASKO “‘'MOBILE”’ FLUSH 
DOOR carries the same guarantee and responsibility as the famous 
Hasko Arch-Kor Flush Door. It features ‘“balanced’’ construction, 
and the warp-resistant, sound deadening and proper ventilation 
characteristics engineered into all Hasko Flush Doors. Its frame is 
constructed of selected kiln dried lumber and allows a generous 
amount of stock for trimming, plus sturdy 3/16” thick face panels. 

8-WAY HANGING SPEEDS INSTALLATION Large 3x 25 (5x25 
including frame) double lock-blocks provide for fast, easy 8-way 
hanging of the HASKO “MOBILE” FLUSH DOOR. 

FLEX-CORE INCREASES LIFE, ASSURES PERMANENT BEAUTY 
The entire core construction provides complete support of the 
sturdy (3/16” thick) face panels. An additional feature of the 
door is in the use of the “Flex Core” core ribs. These provide a 
resiliency and flexibility that give the face panels an unusually high 
degree of resistance to denting from heavy impacts, or damage from 
warping, and assure great durability. 

TESTED Thorough tests prove durability. The HASKO 
“MOBILE” FLUSH DOOR has withstood kiln tests of as high as 
48 hours at 170 degrees. The Hasko name means sound construc- 
tion, high quality, expert design and craftsmanship. 

WRITE today for the special HASKO “MOBILE” 
FLUSH DOOR Bulletin. Orders will be 
filled in the sequence in which they are 
received. 



help you sell ® 

All MOR-SUN HEAT EXCHANGERS 

MOR SUN] 

AUTOMATIC 

improved Heat Exchanger 
Gives More Heat. 

Aluminum Foil Faced Fiber 
Glass Insulation. 

Burner Plate Easily Removed 

Oil Burner Interchangeable 
with Gas Burner. 

Stainless Steel Combustion 
Chamber. 

Removable Vestibule Door. 

Single Exhaust Vent. 

No Metal to Metal Contact 
at Division Panel. 

Two Large Air Filters. 

Quiet, Powerful Blower. 

Solid Base with Leveling 
Screws. 

Radiator Side Pans Increase 
Heating Surfaces. 

WARM AIR FURNACES 

You have no heating guarantee problems when your homes 
are equipped with MOR-SUN Warm Air Conditioners. You 
have no guarantee worries because MOR-SUN backs up the 
Center of Efficiency of its furnaces with a bona fide 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE on all its Heat Exchangers. Other elements 
t the MOR-SUN Furnaces carry a one year guarantee. The 
improved MOR-SUN Heat Exchanger means added value, 
too. It is seam welded of heavy gauge steel and engineered 
to give top performance with MOR-SUN Gas or Oil Burners 
Its larger radiation surfaces step up heat transfer — deliver 
more heat per fuel dolla. MOR-SUN Furnaces are the 
answer tor Builders who demand more quality in their homes 

they are guaranteed so that your selling will be easier 

Distributed throughout the United States and Canada 

* MOR-SUN’'s MIGHTY 
LOW BOY. Forced Warm 
Air... Oil or Gas. LOW 
COST. HIGH EFFI- 
CIENCY. Output from 
68,000 to 95,200 BTU's. 

For ... Mail this Coupon! 

Pt 

agg 
|i 

wor v sentlemen 
» yw 

Migsn sitll . 

\ f 
‘ 2 ¢ 

NAME 
- ay ADDRESS 

= CITY 

Mor-Sun Furnace Division, Morrison Steel Products, Inc. 
605 Amherst Street, Buffalo 7, N. Y. 

Send illustrated booklet showing inside reasong 
why MOR-SUN Warm Air Furnaces add VALUE to my homes 

ZONE STATE 

Also manufacturers of Roly-Door Steel Sectional Garage Doors and Carry-All Truck Bodies 
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ask the ops 

use of oak flooring 

Please advise if it would be good 
practice to use oak flooring for a 
cottage at a lake, where there is con- 
siderable moisture the year around. 

VM. J. M., Simpson, Pa. 

FIGURE | 

Fig. 1: Cutaway view of floor showing 
details of construction 

FIGURE 2 

Fig. 2: Laying first strip of finished floor- 
ing. Fig. 3: Three methods of placing first 
strip of flooring and nailing shoe moulding 

Installations of oak flooring are 
serving satisfactorily in the humid 
areas of the Gulf and Pacific Coast 
states and there is no reason to an- 
ticipate any particular difficulty on 
the shores of a lake if certain pre- 
cautions are taken. 

In the case of an installation in a 
lake-side cottage, we suggest that the 
flooring be delivered to the building 
five to seven days before installa- 
tion: the bundles broken and the 
flooring piled loosely 
structure. When laid, expansion 

one-half inch or 
should be provided around the per- 

inside the 

space of more 

imeter of the room with the space 
being covered by the baseboard and 
shoe. The flooring strips should not 
be driven together tightly. We 
might also suggest that quartered 
flooring or flooring of a width nar- 
rower than the usual 2!4 inches be 
used to minimize lateral dimen- 
sional change. 

National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assn. 
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ENGINEERED 

FOR QUALITY 

at a LOW COST 

Kausline “JERSEY 75” 

@ KAUSTINE ENGINEERING 

enables you to give the home buyer 

a top quality heating plant unsur- 

passed in its ability to deliver max- 

imum heat per fuel dollar... at@ 

competitive cost. 

You need only to compare Kaus- ~~ 

tine quality, price, installation costs 

and their phenomenal operating and 

service performance to be convinced. 

The popular “Jersey 75” with its 

typically efficient Kaustine “TEAR 

DROP” heat exchanger system is an 

ideal unit for small homes. This fully 

automatic oil fired forced warm air 

furnace requires a minimum of in- 

stallation time and only 314 square 

feet of space. It delivers 75,000 

B. T. U.’s and is shipped factory 

assembled and completely wired. 

Weight 324 lbs. 

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION TO DEPT. AB-8 

AUGUST 1953 

Peattcibaets 

There is a Kaustine Furnace or 

Winter Air Conditioner for every type of home. 
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Another QOELII milestone, 

Now, the Comfort Bond that guarantees comfort—makes 

the “revolutionary Blend-Air heating system” the fastest 

Selling package with the strongest-ever “buy-appeal”! 

THIS COLEMAN BOND 

Guarantees First Year’s Comfort with Blend-Air! 

or at 

before-a heat
ing guaran like this 

— ks Coleman Blend-Air! 19000°° Bont 1 bac 
ome. amend 

BUYERS KNOW BLEND-AIR 

Coleman national advertising keeps the public posted 
on America’s revolutionary low-cost system ... gets 
your homes quicker, better acceptance from the start. 

You can sell homes faster with a Coleman Comfort 
Bond. It tells the buyer that added to the Coleman 
reputation for dependable service is the Coleman Bond, 
assuring him complete satisfaction of whole-house 
warmth with any Blend-Air installation that meets the 
specifications set forth in the Bond. Coleman makes 
this offer because nation-wide performance proves 
Blend-Air assures a better heated home. It makes your 
Blend-Air installation a big asset in selling homes. 

With Bonded Blend-Air Comfort the home owner 
is sure his home will be kept heated and ventilated 
with freshly blended warm air that reaches every nook 
and cranny. No stratified, stagnant areas; no cold floors 
and hot ceilings. Uniform temperature — practically 
the same from floor to ceiling. Ideal “perimeter heat- 
ing.” Blend-Air is the easy-to-install heating installa- 
tion with a coast-to-coast list of satisfied users. Gives 
your prospects what they want in complete modern 
home comfort. Send the coupon now for complete in- 
formation. The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita. Kans. 

NEW ! BLEND-AIR CONDITIONING 

for summer-winter comfort 

Low-cost new air cooling unit that removes twice as much 
moisture from the air as conventional systems. Gives crisp 
mountain cooling; not damp, clammy cold. Operates with 
same blender action to give fresh-over room circulation. 

132 

Uses same plant, distribution and air blending systems— 
attach cooling unit any time. The system that improves air 
conditioning. Install heating equipment now—add cooling 
later, often as little as $6.70 a month under FHA terms. 
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another big sales first! 

COMFORT BOND 

heating system that sells homes faster 

P 
HN 

4 ROOM AIR 
( 

/ 

BLENDING 
ACTION 

ce Ne ere ee rs 3p 

WARM AIR 
rv 

Re ee pee 
re ; Ti sac4 Prey TN 

BONDED COLEMAN COMFORT 

WITH LOW-COST BLEND-AIR INSTALLATIONS 

A MAGIC BLENDER in every room sections to bend around obstacles. A real advan- 
blends room air with freshly heated fur- tage — saves time, makes every job easier. 

nace air right in the wall, then REcirculates it for 
constant, even warmth. Controls individual room €) BLEND-AIR SAVES SPACE — furnace 

temperature. uses as little as 6 sq. ft. Install in base- 
ment, closet or utility room. Fresh-air intake in- 

3¥2-INCH AIR TUBES carry freshly sures continuous supply of freshly heated, filtered 
heated air from furnace to blenders. air through individual air tubes. Simplified 

Easy to install — prefabricated — with adjustable return-air system. 

Comfort costs so little with a <a AE A A 2 AL A A A om EY SN ee 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. 751-AB, Wichita 1, Kansas 
Please send full information on Bonded Heating 

AMERICA'S Comfort with Coleman Blend-Air. 
LEADER 0 oi (1 Gas 0 LP-Gas 

IN HOME 
HEATING 

Name 

Address 

City State 
“IF IT ISN'T COLEMAN — IT ISN'T BLEND-AIR" 

= Sb ee eh et 2 ce ot A oe Ge Me a ER ee 
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sell the preferre
d Visible Featur

e! 

Young homemakers 
ore looking for new 
homes and apartments 
equipped with electric garbage 
disposers. They LOOK for this 
modern convenience that saves 
time, saves steps, saves work 
You'll sell quicker, rent quicker 
when you show them WASTE KING 
Pulverator — the most modern 
VISIBLE FEATURE you can put into 
your homes or apartments 
it's the lowest budget, highest 
quality feature that upgrades the 
valve of the new home or apartment. 

SUPERIOR WASTE KING FEATURES! 

“HUSH-CUSHIONS give 50% quieter, smoother operation. Absorb noise 
ond vibration. WASTE KING is the only reo y Quiet gorboge disposer 
LIFETIME GRIND CONTROL—con- SEL UP THE PREFERRED VISIBLE FEATURE— 
trols the size of woste porticles ond 
length of fibrous materials for more 
yeors of dependable operation 
Prevents jomming, clogging! ( 
UNBEATABLE SERVICE RECORD — ertcmen L 
less thon 1% service callbacks, PULVERATOR 
Relieves builder of complaints. Cus- CONTINUOUS FEEO 
tomer satisfaction assured! “The Quiet One!" 

endly Plumbing Contractor now! 

1% WASTE KING ond Pulverotor ore both Trade Morks of Given Mfg. Co. 
“ 

&& A Product by GIVEN Mtg Co., Los Angeles 58, Calif, Largest Producer of Garbage Disposers in Americal 

ask the onpds 

are specifications necessary? 

In writing out a contract I use the 
FHA form +2005 “Description oj 
Materials.” The loan company 
sometimes asks for specifications. 
W hat is generally expected in these? 
1 would think that form 22005 
should be sufficient for houses. 

J. A. B., Portland, Ore. 

A specification for house building 
and for the purpose of meeting the 
requirements of the loan companies 
should be written with the interest 
of the owner and the loan company 
in mind. The owner wants a com- 
plete job with as few “extras” as 
possible. He wants to be protected 
against inferior material and work- 
manship and against litigation aris- 
ing out of accidents. labor disputes. 
etc. From the loan companies’ point 
of view, they want specifications 
that will insure the durability of the 
building for at least the duration of 
the loan. 

With these two thoughts in mind. 
the specifications should contain at 
least the following points: 

The general conditions should 
cover a statement of all work to be 
done by the contractor and his re- 
sponsibility for such items as per- 
mits, insurance, damage to public 
property and incidental fees. There 
should be a statement that the con- 
tractor carries such insurance as will 
protect the owner from damages due 
to accident or death. The contractor 
should show evidence of such insur- 
ance. The specifications should 
cover guarantees of his work. 

There should be an outline of 
each trade and all work must be 
covered. Under each trade should 
be a scope of the work, the quality 
and kind of material, special 
methods of application, perform- 
ance and standards of workmanship. 

Equipment, fixtures and furnish- 
ings should be listed stating stand- 
ards, brands, quality and perform- 
ance. When necessary. methods of 
doing certain work should be added. 
Allowances should be expressly 
stated for such items as electric fix- 
tures. hardware or special equip- 
ment. 

All work covered should be in- 
cluded such as landscaping. finish 
grading, etc. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SERIES 

L ANNA LOCK SEL 

Patent Applied 

budget-priced lock for 

every home in the block 

BUY IT FROM 

YOUR WHOLESALER 

| | DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE... ALL FROM | SOURCE 

NATIONAL hen COMPANY. Rockford Illinois 

chant Sales Div 
a... 



Mr.N. V. Bussmann, prominent midwestern 
builder now erecting modern homes in 
suburban St. Louis. 

Mr. John Regier, prominent architect and 
builder of quality homes in Wichita. 

Mr. E. E, Peterson, Peterson Construction 
Company—builders of quality homes in 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Mr. Wm, Ochse, prominent San Antonio 
builder, a Director of the National Home 
Builders Association. 

Mr. Albert Saucier, Jr., partner, Saucier 
& Gillin, developers of “Home of the 
Future” in New Orleans. 

Mr. F. A. Parker, now erecting 550 mod- 
ern homes at “Birchwood” and “Ash- 
ford Park" in Atlanta. 

Mr. W. G. Underwood, leading Dallas 
builder now developing the “Preston 
Hollow” area of Dallas. 

Mr. L. W. Prokop, leading Houston 
builder and president of Houston Home 
Builders Association. 

Mr. R. W. Cabaniss, a leading builder of 
custom homes in and around Richmond, 
Virginia, 

LEADING pamDERS EVERYWHERE 

Mr. B. Stromberg, leading Chicago 
builder and creator of the completely 
gir conditioned “Tribune House”. 

Mr. Robert Gerholz of Community 
Homes, builders of fine modern homes in 
the Flint, Michigan, area. 

Mr. David Augustus, leading Indianapolis 
builder and creator of the “Morning 
Glory House”. 

Mr. F. C. Walters of Modern Builders, 
Inc., developers of Brentwood Village, 
Cincinnati. 

Mr. Emil Keen, noted Long Island builder 
now engaged in a 52-home develop- 
ment in Huntington, New York. 

Mr. Marcel Robins, builder of luxurious 
homes in White Plains and Scarsdale, 
New York. 

Mr. F, T. Ferrigno, now erecting 210 
modern homes near Hartford (Tom-Lin 
Heights). 

Mr. C. DiFelice, leading Pennsylvania 
builder now erecting 200 homes at King 
of Prussia, Pennsylvania. 

Mr. John Larson of John E. Larson & Son, 
builders of modern homes in Pittsburgh 
and Mt. Lebanon, Pennsylvania. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



RATE COMMAND 
See ae ER NIN Ot ee 

YEARS MOST POWERFUL 

SALES FEATURE? ee, 

_The way Bryant’s “Command-Aire” Twins are helping to sell homes 

for many of the nation’s leading builders offers an opportunity for you. 

Specifically, it’s year ’round conditioning that’s... 

20 to 35 per cent lower in cost!—to let you offer this one-time luxury 

feature in moderately priced homes—to mass market buyers. More- 

over, you can Offer... 

Cooling initially, or later!—The ‘““Twins” are independent heating and 

cooling units of matched design. Homeowners can install the furnace 

first (gas or oil) and add the twin cooling unit at their convenience. 

And you needn’t worry about space because the ““T'wins” offer . . . 

Unusually compact design! Using as little as 724 square feet of floor 

space, you can tuck them away in a closet, alcove, utility room or 

basement. 

Some of the many prominent builders already enjoying faster, more 

profitable sales with ““Command-Aire” equipped homes are listed on 

the opposite page. Why not investigate ““Command-Aire” advantages 

yourself. And ask about Bryant’s supporting program to help you sell 

your homes. Call your Bryant Distributor, or write: Bryant Heater Divi- 

sion, Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc., 17825 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, O. 

Bryant's “Command-Aire” Twins 
include either a gas or oil fur- 
nace in any one of a complete 

Shere no place like home 
tee 

will... 

HEATING * AIR CONDITIONING Dg WATER HEATING 
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Measuring to obtain leveling point for the application of first 
course of plastic tile 

how to apply 

PLASTIC TILE 

Whether the installation of plastic 
tile is for a remodeling job, or for a 
new wall in a new house, the steps 
to be followed in the interest of 
economy and clean work are the 
same. 

It is important to plan all the de- 
tails of the job before the first meas- 
urement is made, and to assemble 
carefully all of the tools that will be 
required. This preparation includes 
making a detailed sketch of the op- 
eration. It is equally important to 
square and plumb each corner 

Placing mastic on the wall in diagonal pattern. This will save 
mastic and permit overall coverage to the plastic wall tile 

before starting work. Low spots in 
the wall should be built up with 
plaster to create an even surface. 

To get ready for the job, it is 
necessary first of all to provide 
chalk guide lines for starting the 
tile laying. In remodeling work it is 
found that floors are often irregular 
due to the building’s settling. To 
overcome this condition it is well to 
determine either the high or low 
point of the floor in the room to be 
worked on, and then measure up 
from this point to the pre-established 
height of the wainscot. The wainscot 
height will be established by the 

“SS design and the number and size of 
This first course sets the perfection of alignment for the rest the tile. 

of the wall (Continued on page 140) 
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NEWEST INSULATION FULLY 

INSULATES FROM 

END TO END 

Gives Every Fraction of an Inch Between Joists or Studs Maximum 

Protection Against Heat Loss and Condensation Formation. 

CLOSELY hugging for its en- = SS en 

tire depth the studs or joists to 

which its flanges are stapled, a : NOTE ee lic 
new, improved form of aluminum COMPLETE END TO END AIT RS 

: , ‘ ; INSULATION Tose : 
insulation gives complete insula- MBs / Vf 
tion coverage over the entire sur- | 

| f it shields. The prot <Sp if — ace area it shields. The protec- oN / F —< we 

tion afforded by multiple sheets ; — Sr =. 

of accordion aluminum against 

condensation formation and heat- 

flow is increased at the ends. 

Like its predecessor, this new 

form of multiple accordion alu- 

minum is prefabricated to create 

automatically a “blanket” of alter- 

nating layers of air, aluminum 

and fiber partitions as it is in- 

stalled. But this “blanket” is now 

of uniform depth. It has high re- 

flectivity, low absorptivity, and 

low emissivity of heat rays; low conduction because of COST OF INFRA INSULATION INSTALLED 

preponderant air spaces of low density. Its layers of in new construction between wood joists, material with labor, 

aluminum and fiber retard outer and inner convection. ; 

Because of its slight mass there is little heat storage. Type 6-Si under 91/2¢ sq. ft. 

It is practically non-condensation forming. A discus- Type 4-5Si under 7'/¢ sq. ft. 

sion of “how aluminum insulates—and why,” will be Type 4-5 Jr. under 71/,¢ sq. ft. 

found in “Thermal Test Coefficients of Aluminum In- 

sulation for Buildings,” published by the American nail -—=—4 

Society of Heating & Ventilating Engineers. A free ——— SULATION, INC. 

copy, and samples of the new insulation sent on request. irae em New York, N. Y., Dept. ie . 

“ amples of new insu ation an 

The new, “complete coverage,” multiple accordion Please sot Test Coefficients of Aluminum 

aluminum is being made the standard Infra Insulation, copy " for Buildings.” 
Types 6-S,, 4-S. ; Insulation "0 

siete anieananrapeeee en a5 4 

Neti iniciemeneE  e ———— 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. Ar.—$—$————————:s 

525 Broadway, New York, N. Y. © WOrth 4-2241 
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technical guide 

for builders and craftsmen 

(Continued from page 138) 
After this height is set, by taking 

it from either the low or high base 
point, draw a level line at wainscot 
around the room, dropping a line 
down to the floor at regular inter- 
vals, minus the height of one tile, to 
establish a line which will mark the 
bottom edge of the first row to be 
installed. This working line is in- 
dependent of the floor condition. 
W here a cove base is to be used, 
measure up to where top of base will 
come, then draw the line from that 
point and start applying the tile. 

eS 
‘ ~ 

Before applying the tile, place a : ~~ > 

When cutting with the standard tile-cutting machine or a coping 
saw, be sure the tile is face down 

- " ~ 

specially prepared mastic in vertical 
patterns on the section of the wall 
to be worked. Wipe trowel clean of 
all mastic and work it diagonally 
over the vertical pattern. This is 
done to make sure that the tile will 
be completely touched by the mastic, 
and to eliminate excessive applica- 
tion. 

“ 

In setting plastic tile, start at the 
bottom and work up the wall fit- 
ting each tile neatly alongside the 
other. In placing the first course, 
the important thing is to watch the 
leveling line. After the first course 
is laid, the alignment for the rest of 
the wall is made. 

When encountering a plumbing 
fixture or an electric socket, plastic 
tile can be cut and smoothed with a 
file to custom-fit it to the wall. 

Applying the cove base after the entire wall has been tiled 
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MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

REMOVABLE, FAST SELLING 

ALASKA 
Glass Sash & Door Supply 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Don Able Millwork and 
Building Supply Co. 
Juneau, Alaska 
COLORADO 
Prefabricators, Inc. 
3800 Race Street 
Denver, Colorado 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Malta, Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
CONNECTICUT 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
GEORGIA 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
IOWA 
Presto-Matic, Inc. 
24th and Spring Streets 
Omaha, Nebraska 
ILLINOIS 
Lumbermen’s Supply Co. 
2020 Burlington Avenue 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Sop -oo 

Find out today how you can start handling this 
profitable window by contacting the concern, 

IDAHO 
Utah Sash & Door Factory 
2341 South State Street 
Salt Loke City, Utch 
Lumbermen’s Supply Corp. 
3002 Mission Avenue East 
Spokane, Washington 

INDIANA 
Allied Wholesale Co. 
1212 S. Walnut Street 
South Bend, Indiana 

KENTUCKY 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

KANSAS 
Lumbermen’s Supply Co. 
2020 Burlington Avenue 
Kaonses City, Missouri 

MARYLAND 
Monumental Millwork, Inc. 
1101 S. Brunswick Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
MISSOURI 
Lumbermen’s Supply Co. 
2020 Burlington Avenue 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Defiance Window Mfg. Co. 
1605 S. Kingshighway 
St. Louis, Missouri 

MAINE 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

MONTANA 
Lumbermen’s Supply Corp. 
3002 Mission Avenue East 
Spokane, Washington 

MINNESOTA 
Vetter Mfg. Co. 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
Presto-Matic, Inc. 
24th and Spring Streets 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Marvin Lumber & Cedar Co. 
Warroad, Minnesota 

MICHIGAN 
Royal Oak Wholesale Co. 
2121 S. Michigan Ave. 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Ros Curtis Company 
831 Oxbow Lake Rood 
Milford, Michigan 
West Mich. Sash & Door Co. 
New Haven, Michigan 

NEBRASKA 
Presto-Matic, Inc. 
24th and Spring Streets 
Omaha, Nebraska 

listed below, that is nearest you. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malte, Ohio 

NEW YORK 
General Millwork Corp. 
529 Main Street 
Utico, New York 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malte, Ohio 

NEW JERSEY 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
OHIO 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 
Toledo Door & Sash Co. 
901 Hoag Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 

OREGON 
J. O. Olsen Mfg. Co. 
271 W. 7th Avenve 
Eugene, Oregon 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malte, Ohio 
Whipple Bros., Inc. 
laceyville, Pennsyivania 

RHODE ISLAND 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

TENNESSEE 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

UTAH 
Utoh Sash & Door Factory 
2341 South State Street 
Salt Loke City, Utah 

VIRGINIA 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

VERMONT 
Malta Mfg. Co. 
Malta, Ohio 

WASHINGTON 
Dealers Millwork Supply Inc. 
1441 West Elliott Street 
Seattle, Washington 
Lumbermen’s Supply Corp. 
3002 Mission Avenue East 
Spokane, Washington 

WISCONSIN 
Vetter Mfg. Co. 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
Wilbur Lumber Co. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

METALS BY 

A.R.B. 

WINDOW 

SALES CO. 

306 E. State Fair Ave. 
FULLY Detroit 3, Mich. 

WEATHERSTRIPPED 
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Stock Size 

Ornamental Iron 

RAIL SECTIONS 

Your Best Buy From 

Every Angle— 

COST, LABOR 

and QUALITY! 

Mass produced for low 
cost. Easy, fast to install 
. + « build masonry to fit. 
Solid bar handrail, 2" 
squore pickets, strongly 
welded one-piece con- 
struction. Sections bolt to- 
gether with intermediate 
solid newel posts 1" sq. 
Coffman's Stock Size 
Sections are definitely 
your best buy from every 
ongle...at Lumber and 
Building Supply dealers 
everywhere. 

L 
(8) 

(A) Stock Step Rolling (For 7” risers and 12° treads) 
evollable in |, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 step lengths. Hivstrated is 
2-step No. 205-25. 
(8) Stock Length Roilings evoilable in 1’ 2°, 1° 8", 2° 2", 
2°6°, ¥2", V8", 4°52" & S52" lengths. Mustroted is 
length No. 205-“%. 

Write for information on Clamp-On Ornoments 

COMMON SENSE CALLS FOR COFFMAN 

FREE: Write for catalog and Coffman Rail-O- 
Graph—shews how Neo. 205 Step Rails fit any 
size step. 

America's Largest Manufacturer 

ke RI. Coffman Co: Ke 

Dept. AB-8, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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how would you do it? 

ideas for the man on the job 

drill holes if expansion bit doesn’t bite 

HARD WOOD 

ee ~—S = SF 

EZ 

LARGE HOLE SMALL HOLES 

When boring a large hole with an expansion bit and it no longer bites, 
drill two small holes near edge, opposite each other. Cutting edge will hit 
these holes and continue to function.—August Reuter, Aurora, Ill. 

protect stone work during construction 

Lay out 1x3’s or 1x4’s the same 
height as stone work and fasten wire 
across top and bottom. For large 
areas, three wires may be required. 
Tip panel into place and fasten 
wires. Panel is useful for protecting 
curved stone entrances.—E. B. 
McFetridge, Apponaug, R.1. 

Cantilevered shelves can be made 
from standard shelf supports and 
brackets. Rabbet shelf to take 
bracket and insert screw to hold 
bracket. Shelf is then fastened to 
support and can be raised and 
lowered at will.—Rutur Thor, Los 
Altos, Calif. 

= 

remove wood spreaders from form 

WIRE FOR PULLING 
UP SPREADERS 

Wood spreaders which hold apart 
foundation forms can be removed 
easily with this simple wire. Bottom 
spreader has wire fastened to it. 
The others have holes with wire 
going through them. After concrete 
is in place, wire is pulled out.— 
Carpentry Class, Grant Union High 

School, Del Paso Heights, Calif., L. 
J. Kiefer, Instructor. 
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Today — leading architects and discriminating builders use 

Vibrapac Concrete Masonry for Beauty and Architectural Design. 

The cozy livability, both summer and winter, plus the economy, 

lifetime durability, fire safety, insulation value, and low upkeep 

cost of Vibrapac Concrete Masonry, makes it today’s popular 

building material, 

Besser has developed new units, such as floor filler block, 

pilaster block, window sill block, bond beam block, control 

joint block and many other accessory units, which have done 

much to increase the use of concrete masonry construction. 

FREE BULLETIN — Soffit Block used as a filler for floors 

and roof construction has many advantages, Vibrapac 

plants report greatly increased demand for these units. 

The fire safety, economy and many other advantages of 

this type of floor and roof construction are explained 

in Bulletin No. 77. Write for your copy today. 

VIBRAPAC BLOCK 
— Specified by Leading 
Architects — Used by 
Leading Contractors — 
Sold by Leading Concrete 
Products Plants 

SUPER VIBRAPAC — The modem high production block ma- 
chine. Produces high quolity units in all styles and sizes on 
Plain Pallets. Fully automatic — no machine operator required 
— uninterrupted high production — Front Feeding of Pallets. 



Build in lasting BEAUTY 

and PROTECTION 

For beauty, STA-DRI Mincral Coatings for masonry are sup- 
plied in pure white and a variety of colors (no extra cost). 
Stays white when wet, no spotting or graying out. Specify 
STA-DRI for protection, it's capable of holding a wall of water 
nine feet high without leakage, even if applied inside a 
basement. Inhibits the growth of mold and mildew. Comes in 
5, 25, and 50 Ib. packages. 

To retain natural beauty and give lasting protection, specify 
STA-DRI silicone Clear-Coat, the transparent, one-coat water 
repellent that does not change color or texture of masonry 
surfaces. Prevents efflorescence. Comes in 1, 5, 30, and 55 
gallon containers. 

Write TODAY for detailed literature to: 

American STA-DRI Company 
Brentwood, Maryland Dept. A& 

when there's more than one floor... 

— Seal lgwick 

ee, 

is needed 

Many new jobs, as well as al- 
terations, can benefit by the 
inclusion of dependable Sedg- 
wick Elevators, Dumb Waiters 
and Dumb Waiter Doors. 
Standard sizes. Prompt ship- 
ment. Nationwide representa- 
tion. Contact: 

Sedgwick MACHINE WORKS 
154 WEST 15th ST. NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 

Specialists in Vertical Transportation Since 1893 

. “ty : i as. fe “i 
FREIGHT-WAITER RESIDENCE ELEVATOR STAIR-TRAVELOR 
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i 2x6 wl 
=~ SN 

2x4 BLOCKS 
— SPACED 3’OC. 

ee SE ZZ 

use of 2x6’s for base backing 

A 2x6 double plate provides a 

2x6 
PLATE 

good backing for base 
and serves other purposes. The plate also can act as a 
plaster screed and, with 2x4 blocks between the 2x6 
members three feet on center, you have space to run elec- 

Arthur W. Nelson, Kansas City, Mo. trical wiring. 

WALL BOARD 

1X4 8’LONG 

2x4 BLOCK TRAMMEL POINT 

faster way to mark wallboard 

Take a 1x4 eight feet long and kerf notches every 
16 inches. A 2x4 block is nailed to the end. The unit 
slides across the wallboard so two marks can be made 

for a perfect line.—Sidney Goldhor, San Leandro, Calif. 

FELT PAPER 

FINISHED 
FLOORING 

correct way to lay paper under 
s J 

finished flooring 

When laying flooring, the felt or building paper 
should be lapped so the top edge is away from you. 
Scraps, sawdust, etc., have less chance of getting under 
the paper.—Myron G. Miller, 5. Williamsport, Pa. 
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Announcing an exciting new 

home sales idea 

mea hs 

sm AAAVCH CRAFT 

hinges ore ‘ HARDWARE 
reversible, can be 
used on either 
left or right 
hand doors. 

Here’s the biggest news in hardware in years! Stanley Ranch Craft* — contem- 
porary as the house that inspired it ... practical as today’s manner of living. 

Put more SELL into every home you build with Ranch Craft (you can use it 
even in budget homes). Its refreshingly informal design and mellow Antique 
Brass Finish will attract home buyers, and put your homes in top demand. 

Your Hardware supplier can show you the complete line of Stanley Ranch 
Craft Hardware for full size interior doors and cabinets. Or, send for folder that 
will help you select the hardware best suited to your building plans. Write today. 

*Reg. Applied For 

THE STANLEY WORKS, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

FOUR-COLOR BROCHURE presents RANCH CRAFT 
Hardwore in o wide range of settings — shows 
epplications, breadth of complete line. Diagrams 
on back cover indicate exact size of individual Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
items Write for this brochure (Form No. F35) HARDWARE + TOOLS + ELECTRIC TOOLS * STEEL STRAPPING * STEEL 
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NOW! An ABRASIVE BLADE 

VAL Say VSS 4 

UNBREAKABLE! 

* 
4 

J R 

oy 

STEP ON IT 

(BREAK-RESISTANT) 

BLADES 

BEND—DROP—or TWIST in the cut... they're 
Virtually Unbreakable! Yes, Clipper’*CBR” 
Blades are STRONG and SAFE and even more 

1 surprising the blade life is 50% to 100% longer 
mason than regular blades. It is not recommended for 
SAWS hard vitreous materials but rather the softer 

ranges of masonry. The most intricate cutting 
\ or grooving is now possible on Hand-Power 
~\ Saws or Masonry Saws. Write today for prices 

and recommendations on this newest Dry Abra- 
sive blade. Available in all diameters, arbor 

~ shapes and sizes 

"ANCA | DYAMOND and ABRASIVE BLADES for 
Any MASONRY or CONCRETE CUTTING 
There's a Clipper Blade to cut your Brick, Glazed 
Tile, Fire Brick, Concrete block and Floors, Nat- 
ural Stone, Glass and Porcelain. Available in 

sizes from 6” to 30” 
Choose Genuine 
Clipper for the FAST- 
EST — CHEAPEST 
and LONGEST LAST- 
ING masonry cutting 

FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 
LITERATURE 
AND PRICES 

CLIPPER MANUFACTURING CO. 
2808 W. WARWICK « KANSAS CITY 8, MO. 
SEND FREE LITERATURE 92 

AND PRICES ON 
O "CBR" BLADES © MASONRY SAWS 

ABRASIVE BLADES © CONCRETE SAWS 
© DIAMOND BLADES © CONVERTIBLE SAWS 

SERVING THE WORLD 
AS THE WORLD'S LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF 
MASONRY SAWS 

NAME 
SOLD DIRECT queer 

FROM FACTORY BRANCHES 7 
, state 

how would you do it? 
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4x68 
PLASTER 
BOARD 

ROPE 

1X4 10‘LONG 

one man ceiling operation 

One man can install plasterboard on the ceiling with 
a rig like this. Two 1x4’s, 10 feet long. are used so ends 
can be tacked to studs as shown. Sheetrock is put on rig 
and pulled to ceiling. Ropes are fastened and Sheetrock 
is squared up and nailed. Rig is then moved to next 
location.—C, B. Stack, Saginaw, Mich. 

VENEER 
DOOR 

how to cut a veneer door cleanly 

If a veneer door must be cut, a clean cut on the under 
side is possible. Place a piece of cellophane tape over the 
proposed line. Cut will be clean.- -Alexander Johnston, 
Westlake. Ohio. 

CASH FOR JOB SHORTCUTS—American Builder will pay five 
dollars ($5) in cash for each shortcut or job pointer accepted for 
publication. Send all material to the Architectural Editor, American 
Builder, 79 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
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to Choose .--- 

You're WI
SE 

_ 

The NOV
ERHEAD

 Be 

em 

America’s Great Name 
in 

QuaLiTY 
DOORS...

 

\\ 

Here’s Why
: 

A Beautiful Door! Easy to Open—Out 
of the Way 

Adds to the Value of Y
our Home! 

; / 

Over Five Million Satisfied _ 
oe 

Expert Instal
lation—Prompt

 Service Every’ ! 

Electric Operatio 

TRHE
AD ibYe) 

TRADE MARK 

n Available 
aisle 

OOR 
ALL-PURPOSE D 

TOR COMMERCI
AL AND 

INDUSTRIAL USE! 
i i ice 

Acomplete door engineering 1
 : 

js at your command. D
oors © . 

steel of aluminum | 

ITY INDIANA 

OVERHEAD poor CORPORATION
 . HARTFORD CITY, 

AUGUST 1953 

AS ADVERTISED
 IN 

THE SATURD
AY 

EVENIN
G POST 

* 

BETTER HOMES 

& GARDENS 

From advertisements such as these, 
your prospective buyers are learning 
that it pays to buy the best garage 
door built. They will want nothing 
less than The “OVERHEAD DOOR" 
for their garages! 

Use The ‘‘OVERHEAD DOOR" for 
all construction — residential or light 
commercial — and cash in on the 
consumer confidence created by this 
campaign. 

VERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION 
Hartford City, Ind. 

Manufacturing Divisions 
Hillside, N. J. Cortland, N. Y. 
Nashua, N. H. Lewistown, Pa. 
Dallas, Tex. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Portland, Ore Glendale, Cal. 



BUILDERS are at the heart of Detroit’s program to redevelop 
slum areas. Harry J. Durbin (left) director-secretary of the 
Detroit Housing Commission, was for many years a builder 
of rental properties and is now responsible for the city’s 
campaign to acquire slum land and clear it for sale to 
private builders. Joseph H. Kanter (center) is the first 
builder to purchase ex-slum land from the city for residential 
redevelopment. He has had a spectacular career since 1946 
in the production of rental housing in Birmingham. Alabama; 
Cincinnati; St. Louis and Indianapolis. M. M. Robinson, 
(right), president this vear of the Builders Association of 
Metropolitan Detroit. was one of the original proponents of 
the Detroit Plan for slum clearance and rebuilding by 
private enterprise. He will be associated with Kanter as a 
consultant on the new housing for the Gratiot area. 
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Q, FRIDAY. June 5. Joseph 
H. Kanter, comparatively unknown 
in the building business. signed a 
contract with the city of Detroit 
binding his purchase of 21 blocks 
(48 acres) in the heart of the city. 
Cleared of slum buildings by the 
Detroit Housing Commission, the 
land was ready for residential re- 
development. In purchasing the site, 
Kanter brought to a culmination 
seven long years of planning and 
action in Detroit on the slum clear- 
ance problem. 

\s president of the Housing Cor- 
poration of America. a subsidiary 
of the Warner-Kanter Companies 
of Cincinnati and New York, Kan 
ter had acquired this land by an 
auction sale held in the City Coun 
cil chambers. He bid against a 
combination of two Detroit firms. 
the Bert L. Smokler Co. and the 
Detroit Mortgage & Realty Co.. 
and came out on top after 30 
spirited minutes and 43 bids. His 
final bid was $1.266.000, consider- 
ably more than the upset price of 
$926.380 which the city had 
placed on its land. 

Kanter’s objective is to produce 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



The Housing Corporation of America bids $1,266,000 for 48 residen- 

tial acres in Detroit's first slum area to be rebuilt by private enterprise. 

In the Gratiot redevelopment project, near downtown Detroit, the 

builder has begun plans to construct 1,750 units of moderate-cost 

cooperative housing under FHA financing, Section 213 

Annual tax revenue of the slum area was $107,000. The rebuilt area will produce an estimated annual revenue of $540,000 

some 750 units in low density row 
houses and another 1.000 units in 
high rise buildings. He *expects to 
finance all of these units as cooper- 
ative housing under FHA, Section 
213. Title Il of the National Hous- 
ing Act (of which more below). 
Kanter is bound by contract to get 
approval for his building plans 
from the Detroit Housing Commis- 
sion, the city department under 
which slum land is being cleared 
for redevelopment. 

located 
within the Housing Commission’s 

Kanter’s 48 acres are 

Gratiot Redevelopment Project. a 
128-acre slum which the city began 
to acquire for redevelopment pur- 
poses as early as 1947, and which 
it has been clearing with financial 
aid from the Federal government 
since 1950. 

The Gratiot project is bounded 
by Lafayette. Hastings. Dequindre 
and an irregular line south of Gra- 
tiot Ave. It originally 
985 buildings. mostly 

contained 
residential. 

with about 1,550 dwelling units. In 
addition to the 48 acres given over 
to residential use. the redeveloped 
area includes acreage for new 
buildings of Wayne University. a 
state hospital, a new expressway. a 
parochial recreation and 
park land, sites for commercial de- 
velopment and room for future ex- 
pansion of churches and schools. 

school. 

Detroit Began Back in °46 

Most metropolitan centers have 
been struggling with the city re- 
building problem only since 1949 
when the National Housing Act 
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was amended to make federal funds 
available to cities for slum clear- 
ance and redevelopment purposes. 
But in Detroit a group of leading 
citizens began to tackle the prob- 
lem as early as 1946. 

The then-mayor, Edward J. Jef- 
fries. Jr.. was much interested in 
it, as were members of the Con- 
struction Industry Council of De- 
troit and the Builders Association 
of Metropolitan Detroit. 
these forward-looking builders and 

Among 

mortgage men were M. M. Robin- 
son. William J. Guinan. Edward 
Kuhlman, Joseph Standart. Edward 
Brunner. Charles F. Edgecomb. 
Charles Oakman and Harry J. Dur- 
bin. who became director-secretary 
of the Detroit Housing Commis- 
sion. Detroit’s present mayor, Al- 
bert E, 
figure. 

Cobo, was also a_ key 

The Gratiot slum area’ was 
marked out in those early days and 
studied intensively for clearance 
and rebuilding. Everybody saw that 
public housing was not the answer. 
but how was private enterprise to 
tackle the job if the cost to ae- 
quire and clear a 40-foot lot would 
be an estimated $4,000? It was 
realized that some plan must be 
devised which would bring the 
whole operation into scale with the 
budget of the private builder—if 
any progress was to be made. 

Analysis and discussions led to 
the formation in 1946 of what was 
called the Detroit Plan—a_ local 
slum clearance and rebuilding pro- 
gram which was to be financed over 
a period of years by the increased 

tax revenue resulting from the in- 
crease in the tax base of the re- 
developed area, 

The city had a natural agency for 
carrying out such a program in the 
Detroit Housing Commission, a city 
department dealing with public 
housing. State legislation prior to 
1945 had cleared the way for the 
Housing Commission to acquire 
and clear slum land. There was no 
reason why the city could not sell 
ex-slum land it owned for redevel- 
opment by private builders. 

The Housing Commission slowly 
began to acquire parcels in the 
Gratiot area by condemnation pro- 
ceedings, but it took three Supreme 
Court decisions before the Commis- 
sion had established an uncontested 
right to acquire land for this 
purpose. 

All of this advance thinking and 
action in Detroit naturally put the 
city at the head of the line for 
federal assistance when such aid 
became available by the amended 
National Housing Act of 1949. De- 
troit was one of the first among 
U.S. cities to be awarded a capital 
grant for urban redevelopment 
under Title I as administered by 
the Housing and 
Agency. 

Home Finance 
Federal approval of the 

work begun in the Gratiot area was 
obtained early in 1950, and _ the 
project was officially designated as 

Project UR-Mich. 1-1. 

Sale of the Land 

By the summer of 1952, the pro- 
gram of acquisition and clearance 
had advanced to the stage where 
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sale of the residential parcels was 
in order. Since some of the lots 
had been tax delinquent, the city 
was required to sell the land at 
public auction. The sale was ad- 
vertised in out-of-town as well as 
Detroit newspapers, and although a 
number of interested builders were 
present, no bids were received. 

This was due, in the opinion of 
the Housing Commission, to an un- 
fortunate confusion in the wording 
of the sale purchase agreement 
which made it seem doubtful as to 
whether or not the new housing to 
be built could be financed as co- 
operative housing FHA’s 
Section 213. This difhieulty was 
cleared up and a second auction 
was staged. This one was success- 
ful, producing Joseph Kanter’s bid. 

Section 213 Financing 

Kanter’s plan to use Title II, 
Section 213 financing as the vehicle 
for his project will test the cooper- 
ative housing approach as a suit- 
able one for urban redevelopment 
work, 

Section 213 provides for blanket 
mortgage 
operative 

insurance covering CO- 
housing projects for 

middle income groups. In using it, 
the builder becomes the sponsor of 
a non-profit cooperative corpora- 
tion made up of persons interested 
in living in the housing the builder 
proposes to construct. Members of 
the corporation join by buying one 
share, the amount of this share 
being determined by the total cost 
of the project. FHA insures 90 
per cent of the replacement cost in 
the case of non-veterans, and up 

to 95 per cent where at least 65 
per cent of the stock is owned by 
veterans—all within maximum lim- 
its of $1,800 per room. The mem- 
bers of the cooperative pay the 
difference between the amount of 
the mortgage and the total cost. 
Generally, this adds up to a very 
small cost per share. 

There are two types of cooper- 
atives under 213, one called the 
management type. the other being 
the sales type. Kanter expects to 
use the management type. Under 
this type, members of the cooper- 
ative pay a low monthly fee, or 
rent, to live in their apartment or 
house, with the cooperative corpor- 
ation holding title to the property. 
Under the sales type, the housing 
units are sold to members of the 
cooperative upon completion of the 
construction. Each buyer may ob- 
tain a separate FHA loan to handle 
the purchase. 

The maximum term for a 213 
mortgage is 40 years, which is, of 
course, ideal for working with the 
medium- and low-income market. 
Maximum insurable amount of a 
213 mortgage is $5,000,000. 

For the builder, the advantages 
of this type of financing seem con- 
siderable. He does all of his plan- 

Before 
knows that 

the membership in the cooperative 
will all be sold and qualified. All 
of the basic plans and specifications 
are determined, the FHA-insured 
mortgage is arranged and the work 
is paid for as it progresses. Thus 
there are no sales or financing 
problems. The builder is free to 

ning on a_ project basis. 
construction starts, he 

Last structure to be demolished (above) 
and the first new building to be completed 
in the Gratiot area. The modern structure 
is a medical classroom building for 
Wayne University. Six acres were sold 
to Wayne as a site for new buildings 

concentrate his attention on con- 
struction, achieving full economies 
and efficiency. Presumably all this 
makes him content with FHA’s al- 
lowance of 7 per cent profit on 
construction, 3 per cent for archi- 
tectural fees, and a 3 per cent 
allowance for organizational ex- 
penses including clerical, office and 
other overhead expenses. 

The one great drawback to 213 
operations has been the interest 
rate permitted by the law. It has 
been and still is 4 per cent, but 
a raise to 444 per cent and 414 
per cent is expected. At this writ- 
ing, bills are before Congress to 
accomplish this raise. 

The Biggest Problem 
is Relocation 

Detroit's experience has been 
that the biggest problem connected 
with city rebuilding is the reloca- 
tion of those people who live in 
the condemned area. Under the law. 
these families must be offered de- 
cent, safe and sanitary housing at 
a price they can afford to pay. The 
fact that most of them will be of 
the minority races complicates the 
problem. Just how did it work out 
in Detroit? 

First of all. the Detroit Housing 
Commission discovered that about 
one-third of the families living in 
the Gratiot area were in the lowest 
income group and could not afford 
to pay an economic rent. There- 
fore, it was obvious that the only 
way to meet the legal obligation to 
these poeple was to relocate them 
in public housing. 
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Actually, 615 families were 
moved to public housing units. The 
Detroit Housing Commission’s dual 
role as city rebuilder and public 
housing operator made this an 
orderly and efficient process. And 
it is at this point that public hous- 
ing emerges as an_ indispensable 
tool in the city rebuilding process, 
for any true slum will have living 
in it families whose income is not 
sufficient to pay the rents private 
enterprise must charge to produce 
and maintain housing at an econ- 
omic level. So far, public housing 
is the only answer for them. 

Second, it was discovered that 
more than 60 per cent of the Gra- 
tiot families were able to pay an 
economic rent. In behalf of this 
group, the Housing Commission did 
everything in its power to stimu- 
late the interest and cooperation of 
private housing managers and land- 
lords. Expediters were employed 
by the Commission to scour the 
rental offices for openings, a re- 
location office was set up, many 
meetings were held at which the 
Commission presented the problem 
(and the opportunity) to landlords 
and agents. The Commission 
counted itself lucky to have had 
splendid cooperation from manage- 
ment people in the city, and to have 
had the burden of relocation 
largely lifted by their help. 

Last, any slum area will yield a 
small group of families that are 
actually able to buy their own 
homes if forced into it. About 14 
per cent or 190 of the Gratiot 
families did so. 

All told, it took about two years 
to relocate the 2,100 families living 
in the area. Under the law, any of 
these people must be given priority 
on the new dwellings to be built 
on the site by private enterprise, 
but it is hardly likely that many 
of them could qualify financially. 

Lessons Learned 

Looking back over the long and 
rocky road that has finally led to 
success in city rebuilding in De- 
troit, Harry Durbin cites these as 
important conclusions from the ex- 
perience: 

(1) A favorable city adminis- 
tration essential to 
any program of slum clearance and 
urban redevelopment. 

(2) You must be able to sell 
public opinion on the good sense 
of slum clearance. 

is absolutely 
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WHAT DOES IT COST A CITY TO RECLAIM 

125 ACRES OF BLIGHTED LAND? 

Detroit adds up the figures 

- Development expenditures for the Gratiot 
project, including planning and administra- 
tion costs, legal services, acquisition ex- 
penses, real estate purchases, relocation of 
families, demolition (some 1,000 buildings), 
disposal of leases, etc.: (of which $6,200,000 is 

the cost of the land, paid 
in condemnation awards) 

$8,564,500 

. The City of Detroit put into the project in 
non-cash grants-in-aid: $ 502,145 (of which $214,000 was 

in scavenger lots and 
$288,145 in supporting 
facilities, including park 
areas) 

- Gross cost: $9,066,645 

. Estimated sale of the cleared land for re- 
building by private enterprise: $1,925,000 by June, 1953, the city 

hed realized $1,266,000 
from the sale of resi- 
dential land alone, hod 
some 23 more acres to 
dispose of for non-resi- 
dential use) 

. Net cost: 
Under the National Housing Act, Title | fi- 
nancing requires that one-third of the net 
cost be borne by the city, two-thirds by the 
federal government. Therefore: 

$7,141,645 

. City’s share of cost: $2,380,549 
Federal government's share: $4,761,096 (a capital grant paid 

when the land is sold) 

. Paying the city's share: 
From budgetary allowances for redevelop- 
ment planning in 1946, '47 and '48, Detroit 
had in hand $1,500,000 in cash. Added to 
the $502,145 in grants-in-aid (see item 2 
above) this gave the city $2,002,145 with 
which to meet its share of the net cost of 
the project $2,380,549 

less 2,002,145 

. City’s deficit: 
This amount is included in the city budget 
for 1953 and '54 

$ 378,404 

The above represents a five-year plan; that is, Detroit expects to close its books on 
the Gratiot redevelopment project in 1955, five years from the date of federal ap- 
proval of the project in 1950. 

(3) Slum clearance with help 
from the federal government is a 
slow process. Don’t expect to ac- 
complish the job overnight. 

(4) If it is customary in your 
city to acquire municipal land by 
condemnation rather than negotia- 
tion, don’t try to process too-large 
parcels, Detroit started out with 
condemnation proceedings on a 25- 
block parcel, which took six 

cels of from four to five blocks. 

Looking Ahead 

For the future, Detroit is in real 
earnest about slum clearance and 
rebuilding. In addition to the 
Gratiot project, four more sections 
have been selected for redevelop- 
ment. One of them is an extension 
of the Gratiot area, and altogether 
they will use up the city’s capital 

months to clear. Any upset to dis- 
qualify the condemnation jury in 
the midst of the proceedings 
(which could easily have hap- 
pened) would have meant a seri- 
ous and expensive setback. A much 
safer plan is to process small par- 

grant reservation of about $9,500,- 
000. This sum, representing the 
maximum federal capital grant to 
the city for slum clearance and re- 
development, equals $150 for each 
of Detroit’s 62,000 substandard 
dwelling units. 
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SINCE 1903 

one of the 

greal names 

in the 

Oil Burner 

Industry! 

+» your best bet 

when you're looking for low-cost 

automatic HEAT! 

There's o Johnson Burner engineered to fit every heating 
job . . . whether it's for a 5-room house or a 50-story 
skyscraper, for a hotel, a hospital, o school or on indus- 
trial plant. No heoting equipment you con buy will prove 
more dependoble, more economical to operate or more 
foithful in its performance. Ask your heating engineer 
+» « he knows, There's a Johnson dealer near you. 

... Gohnson Oil Burners... 

S. T. JOHNSON CO. 
940 Arlington Ave., Oakland 8, Calif. 
Church Road, Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 

Attic Stairways New, Important 

Factor in Small Home Sales 

One of the most recent merchandising techniques in mod- 
ern small home selling is the installation of disappearing 
attic stairways, according to officials of EZ-Way Sales, Inc., 
national manufacturers of stairways to utilize waste attic 
space. 

Prior to the post-war building boom, attics were generally 
considered waste space. With the present-day shortage, dis- 
appearing attic stairways give complete utilization of this 

waste area for storage or expan- 
sion. Prospective buyers are shop- 
ping for homes that have addi- 
tional low cost space which can 
be utilized whenever desired. EZ- 
Way folding stairways provide 
easy, economical access to waste 
attic space. Many contractors are 
now installing EZ-Way folding 
stairways as “standard” equip- 
ment in new homes. 

EZ-Way folding stairways, the 
manufacturer states, are engi- 
neered for smooth, easy opera- 
tion; sturdily built, modern in 
appearance. They feature touch- 

controlled, balance spring action and are completely as- 
sembled (cuts installation time) with jamb and panel in- 
cluded. 

Specifications: Model No: 18—rough opening, 26” x 54” ; 
ceiling height, 7’ - 9; width of tread, 18”. Heavy-Duty Model 
No, 22—rough opening 30” x 62”; ceiling height, 7° - 10’; 
width of tread, 22”. Model 20—designed for trués roof con- 
struction, 

Information, complete specifications and dealer locations 
available upon request from EZ-Way Sales, Inc., Box 
300-(7), St. Paul Park, Minnesota. 

EZ-Way Folding Stairway 

(Advertisement) 
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and Manufacturers Literature 

390 — HOME DESIGN 
GUIDE—12 different floor 
plans of contemporary, Cape 
Cod and colonial-style wood 
homes are included, with 
pictures of each, in this 28- 
page booklet. Photographs of 
various steps in building op- 
eration show design advan- 
tages. Specifications for each 
house give alternative plans 
for basement-type or without 
basement. Various built-in 
features and suggestions en- 
hance the booklet’s useful- 
ness. Arkansas Soft Pine Bu- 
reau, Dept. AB, Boyle Bldg., 
Little Rock, Ark. 

392—BASEBOARD 
HEATING — Twelve-page il- 
lustrated catalog presents 
standard baseboard residential 
installation methods using 
finned tube surfaces; commer- 
cial and industrial installa- 
tions, wall-hung sloping top 
and sill-type radiation en- 
closures and enclosure parts 
are described. Piping arrange- 
ments for hot water installa- 
tions are illustrated. Dimen- 
sions, capacities, B.T.U. ra- 
tings and other pertinent 
tables are included. The Rit- 
thing Corporation, Dept. AB, 
Rand Bldg., Buffalo 3, N.Y. 

: os] Gasoline 

| HAMMER 

Ul 

391—-STEEL DOORS AND 
FRAMES—lllustrated eight- 
page brochure prepared es- 
pecially for contractors and 
builders contains complete in- 
formation on metal doors, slid- 
ing by-pass doors, “B-Labeled” 
(UL approved) and_  en- 
gineered doors. Detailed draw- 
ings and specifications cover- 
ing the complete and double- 
acting doors, sliding door and 
frame units, fire doors and 
all types of engineered doors. 
Virginia Metal Products 
Corp., Dept. AB, 1112 First 
National Bank Bldg., Pitts- 
burgh 22, Pa. 

393 GASOLINE HAM. 
MER—applications for this 
portable power tool in public 
utility, factory maintenance 
and general construction 
fields are described and illus 
trated in eight-page bulletin 
Typical uses include con 
crete and frost breaking 
stake or sheathing driving 
and a variety of utility jobs 
Hammers deliver up to 1,70€ 
strokes per minute. Wide 
choice of tool bits and acces 
sories is shown. Barco Mfg 
Co., Dept. AB, 1801 Winne 
mac Ave., Chicago 40, IIl. 

4 FOR MORE INFORMATION USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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BUILDING 3 

BUY-WORDS 

by Herb Willson 

—_—a7ono—I0E10 
(Advertisement) 

EVER TRY TO BUY A KITCHEN like 
those “super-duper” ones shown in 
leading women’s magazines? Lots of 
women have had their appetites sharp- 
ened by the beautiful kitchens editors 
are showing. But they’re plenty chilled 
after a few inquiries around town... 
there’s nobody who can do the job! 
That is, unless she sees a MUTSCHLER 
dealer. Here’s why MUTSCHLER cus- 
tom-designed kitchen dealers are mak- 
ing a real “killing.” It’s the cream of 
the hardwood kitchen ae product- 
wise ... and servicewise. If you’re missing out on the big 
demand women’s editors have been building up, better get 
the details from MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY, 
Nappanee 13, Indiana, without delay. 

FOR REALLY TRIM, FINISHED- 
LOOKING flooring jobs, Fremont Rub- 
ber’s VINACOVE is the tested answer. 
I’ve seen it being installed, and it’s 
easy to work with, too, even around 
corners. VINACOVE comes in ten 
permanent colors, so you can blend it 
with any color scheme—then watch it 
sell the prospective home-owner! Its 
beauty sells, but it’s practical, too, be- 
cause it is easy to clean with a damp 

cloth and never needs refinishing. Once VINACOVE is in- 
stalled it stays “put.” It comes in two widths, 1%” and 4”, 
and in long rolls—at low prices that surprised me and will 
please you. Write for samples. Fremont Rubber Company, 
332 McPherson Highway, Fremont, Ohio. , 

QUALITY IS BECOMING INCREAS- 
INGLY IMPORTANT in the new home 
market and that is the reason more 
and more builders are featuring GE- 
NEVA “Personalized” kitchens. These 
men have learned that because of GE- 
NEVA’S extensive variety of stock size 
wall and base cabinets ... and facili- 
ties for designing special cabinets to 
order, o- are able to beautifully 
tailor a GENEVA kitchen to any room dimension without 
loss in time or materials . . . and at prices competitive with 
conventional kitchens. Let us send you the nareprein story on 
how you can make more money ... and sell your houses 
quickly with GENEVA quality. Write BG 1, GENEVA 
MODERN KITCHENS, Geneva, Illinois. 

BUILDERS DEFINITELY PROFIT 
from planned packages prepared by 
manufacturers whether it is packaged 
combination window units, door units, 
complete kitchens, or heating-air con- 
ditioning units. Now builder-contrac- 
tors are constantly under ever-increas- 
ing competition to build better. To do 
this, builders must comb the product 
market. Manufacturers stand ready to 

help with planned packages—the product of skilled engi- 
neers. Don’t hesitate to seek information direct from manu- 
facturers about their products and merchandising sugges- 
tions. BUILDING BUY-WORDS by Herb Willson, 5510 
Cornelia Avenue, Chicago 41, Illinois. 
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WHAT 

ABOUT 

PACKAGE 

BUYING? 

oO ett 

%” in thickness—this time-tested 

; a Underlayment is nailed directly to 

/ unde 

the rough flooring or 
=)! cemented to the concrete 
aymen 

for linoleum, 

tile and wall-to-wall 

slab. Tile or linoleum is 

carpeting 

HO "4 

cemented direct to the 
Underlayment; felt should 

not be used. Under wall-to-wall 
carpeting, no pad is needed. 

Send the coupon for 
complete details. 

These are hollow core, 
flush doors—1%” thick—in 
finest plywood and lumber, 
for any waxed, stained or 

painted finish. Two or more 
doors enclose any storage 

space. Passageway door 
already assembled in its 

wall pocket. Mail coupon for 
details and sizes. 

HOMASOTE COMPANY 

Tq NOVA SALES 
Trenton 3, N. J. 

= a we ee ee eee me eee ee ee 
HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, W. J., Dept. 96C 

Send detailed, illustrated literature on 
(1) Homasote Underlayment [Nova Doors [] All Homasote-Nova Products 

NAME aes 

ADDRESS. 

CiTy & ZONE 

My lumber dealer is. 



Sterling), 
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NEW LOW COST WAY 

TO INSTALL 

GARAGE SIDE DOORS 

Specially designed for home garages. Con- 

veniently packaged, Easier to install than old- 

fashioned hinged door... more convenient 

because sliding doors are never in the way 

and can be as wide as desired. Adds extra 

value in new construction. Hinged doors in 

existing garages can easily be converted to 

sliding doors. Write Today For Catalo 

STERLING HARDWARE MFG, £0. 
2345 WEST NELSON STRECT 4: 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in Leading Magazines 
SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 
Architectural File « Light Construction File 

VISIT OUR DISPLAYS 
Architects Samples Corporation, N.Y.C. 
Chicagoland Home Building Center 

— a a 
WM! | Touge Beaiifr! 

ef alte . 

394 — SANDSTONE VE- 
NEER — Sixteen-page full 
color booklet tells builders 
the construction advantages 
in the use of this standstone, 
now available in standard-cut 
veneer, suitable for facing 
residences and commercial 

Numerous attrac- 
tive patterns and tone combi- 
nations using standard 2% 
5- and 7%-inch heights are 
illustrated, with data on fig- 
uring wall coverages, specifi 

buildings. 

cations, information on setting 
with masonry back-up and 
frame construction. The Briar 
Hill Stone Co., Dept. AB, 
Glenmont, Ohio. 

7 nile vl 

& wtw COMCIFT OF GHLASLP@OGF MLodRrHE 

396—WOOD WINDOWS 
— Kight-page folder gives 

details, stock 
sizes, complete specifications 
and drawings of “Auto-Lok” 
wood awning window units. A 
rough opening guide lists sin- 
gle, mullion and triple units 
from one to five panes high, 

construction 

with stud openings for each. 
Triple awning windows with 
stationary side lights, and ven- 
tilating centers with = stud 
openings also included. Pic- 
ture window units, removable 
screens and storm sash dis- 
cussed, General W ooderaft 
Co., Ine., Dept. AB, North 
Bergen, N. 3 

oRERgE 

HAND TOOLS 

FOR WOODWORKERS 

395—TILE FLOORING— 
vinyl-surfaced, asphalt tile 
flooring in a choice of twelve 
colors is described in this 
four-page folder. Tile’s flex- 
ibility, smooth surface, re- 
sistance to grease are stressed. 
Tile is available in 9x9, 6x12 
and 12x12 standard sizes, in 
Ky. and “44-inch thicknesses; 
feature strips are furnished 
in 1l-, 1%- and 2-inch widths 
in all colors and in black or 
white. Marbleized pattern of 
tile remains throughout floor 
life. Uvalde Rock Asphalt 
Co., Dept. AB, P.O. Box 531, 
San Antonio 6, Texas. 

397 — HAND TOOLS — 
illustrating the manufacturer’s 
line of woodworking crafts- 
men’s tools, this new catalog 
describes augur bits, drills, 
chisels, gouges, spiral screw 
drivers, push drills and 
other tools for professional 
or amateur use. Copies are 
available either through 
hardware wholesalers or by 
writing direct to Greenlee 
boy Co., Dept. AB, 2136 12th 

. Roe kford, Ill. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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or lifetime beaut 

lavatory 

A Richmond vitreous china lavatory provides the home owner with a fixture 

that cannot wear out! 

Modern kiln-firing with temperatures up to 2300° F. produces a glaze hard as 

a natural sapphire. Impervious to stains and liquids, this durable surface is prac- 

tically scratch-proof. It is easily cleaned with a damp cloth . . . always sparkles... 

requires only reasonable care in installation. 

Dollar for dollar, vitreous china lavatories give more value. Compare prices — 

you ll find lower costs in many styles and sizes. 

Wide choice of styles and sizes. Whiter-white and five decorator pastel colors... 

anti-splash rims . . . concealed front overflows. 

Give the home owner the best... and a modern home what it deserves . . .beau- 

tiful lifetime vitreous china by Richmond. 

sold through wholesalers 

Richmond Radiator Company Dept. AB-8 
P.0. Box 111, Metuchen, New Jersey 
Please send me more information and literature on the 
complete Richmond lavatory line. No obligation, of course. 
NAME 

Richmond Radiator Co. pore a SSee 
Affiliate of Reynolds Metals Co. cirv....... eS 

We are () plumbing wholesalers [j plumbing contractors 
CO building contractors. 
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—Another Big Reason Why NATIONAL HOMES 

are First in Profits to Home Builders! 

“Sell the wife—and you’ve sold the house!” Every builder knows how 

true this is. That’s why National homes are planned with women’s 

tastes and desires foremost . . . with dozens of features to make 

feminine hearts yearn for ownership! As a National Homes builder 

you get all this extra appeal in one complete “brand-name”’ package 

from one reliable source, thus reducing overhead and increasing 

profits. Write or wire National Homes today! 

Nation’s Largest Producers of Quality Homes 

Bs 

ATION 
1ONAL HOMES corPor 

wat » wor gTTE, INDIANA Ty. Le advertised therein. 

Ladies Love National Homes’ 

Features Like These: 

Distinctive new color schemes with harmo- 
nizing roof tones. « Kitchens have latest 
Crosley steel sink, base and wall cabinets; 
Formica-top work surfaces. « New home- 
laundry area; Bendix automatic washer and 
dryer optional. « Extra large closets with 
decorator-designed folding doors. « Bath- 
room has extra-large medicine cabinet with 
sliding mirror-doors, full-width vanity shelf, 
built-in lighting. « Inside and outside-access 
storage. « Shoulder-high bedroom windows 
giving increased space tor furniture place- 
ment. « Washable, crackproof walls; may 
be painted or papered. « Rooms that “‘flow 
together” in spacious open-planned effect. 

REAR TERRACE VIEW OF THE MONTEREY 

Guaranteed and Commended by Two Great Magazines for — 

National Homes’ prefabricated panels and structural parts as they 
ror leave the assembly plant carry the Good Housekeeping guarantee 

sentaos, new T° seal and the Parents’ Magazine seal of commendation as 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



America’s first maker of asbestos-cement shingles. 

ngles help you hold down the prices of your homes, 
g your potential number of buyers! 

distributor to tell you more about these nationally. 
*ly-known shingles. Or, write directly to us 
formation. 

s a feature really worth noting: To make the attractive 

and brown (illustrated). 

N shades as long-lasting as possible. K&M embeds colored 
ules into the shingles under hydraulic pressure. 
paint or protective coating to peel or wash off —and 
uish need ever be applied. Both the color and the 

3
 

3
 

3
 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 
COMPANY © AMBLER «© PENNSYLVANIA 

There are three distinctive NU-GRAIN shades: 

What's more, because they are low in cost and easy to install, 

green, gray, 

NU-GRAIN sh 
thus broadenir 

Ask your K&\ 
advertised, wid 

decided “plus” in the minds of prospective buyers. For here is a 

for complete it 

siding material that offers beauty, durability, and economy! 

portland cement—which makes them as permanent as stone itself, 
They won't burn, rot. or corrode; they can’t be damaged by 
insects or vermin; they are completely weather resistant. 

Colorful, attractive NU-GRAIN siding gives any type home a 

These remarkable shingles are made from asbestos fiber and 

distinctive wood-grain pattern are designed for a lifetime! 

NU-GRA 
slate grar 

no such fi 

And here 

There’s ne 

Give your homes 

extra sales appeal 

S
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its spring is the surprising thing... 

and you'll be surprised how the extra “‘spring-back’’ of 

BARRETT SPUN WOOL simplifies your handling, 

storage and selling problems! 

The high resilience of Barrett Spun Wool offers rock 
wool dealers a tremendous advantage. A revolutionary 
spinning process makes it possible to compress Barrett 
Spun Wool to 60% of its bulk — store it for months — 
yet the “spring-back” action snaps batts back into 
full thickness in a wink. It’s ready for immediate 
application! Just think of the handling and storage 

insulation value due to greater thickness when in- 
stalled and greater number of permanently retained 
air spaces. And Barrett Batts are a cleaner, more 
“shot-free” product that costs no more than ordinary 
rock wool. 

Use the Barrett name and promotional material to 
advantage. Homeowners are familiar with the repu- 

problems this process eliminates. 
And the longer fibres of this mineral wool assure 

a firmer batt that is easier to handle, cut and fit on 
the job. 

Because Barrett Spun Wool won’t crumble or settle, 
it’s easier to sell. You can offer customers greater 

tation Barrett has built as a leader in the building 
materials field. Reminding them of Barrett’s reputa- 
tion for quality helps build your sales! 

PSs ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

40 RECTOR STREET. NEW YORK 6. N.Y. 
205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Ill. 
36th St. & Gray's Ferry Ave., Philadeiphia 46, Pa. 
1327 Erie St., Birmingham 8, Alabama 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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BatHrRooM PLANNING 

is important i 

A CHEERFUL BATHROOM — accented with 

the refreshing, gleaming beauty of Hall-Mack 

accessories — has a way of making 

busy households run smoother. Every member 

of the family seems to enjoy the unique 

combination of convenience and smart 

styling which has made Hall-Mack the 

This new concealed toilet paper 
holder originated by Hall-Mack 

strikes a note of quiet refinement 
in any modern bathroom. home-builders down through the years. 

consistent choice of disc riminating 

LF 

Towel bar 
with pull-outs 

Concealed for extra Lucite 
magic for soap drying space Handy Kleenex stirrup-type 

... tumbler holder for wall towel ring 
... toothbrush or table top 

s
a
i
 M
A
G
 

W
M
T
 

WSUEE MY 

Tumbler 
Recessed —— ~~ and 
soap and eee toothbrush 

eres Mirror doors slide open...one of holder 
many fine Hall-Mack cabinets 

You'll use your bathroom accessories for many years to come — so make sure 
you get Hall-Mack’s lifetime quality and permanent beauty. 

SOLD BY LEADING PLUMBING, TILE AND HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

HALL-MACK COMPANY 

1344 West Washington Bivd., Los Angeles 7, California « 7455 Exchange Avenue, Chicago 49, Illinois 
1000 Main Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey 
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Before you buy any truck... Make the 

I5-second SIT DOWN TEST 

in FORDS new Driverized Cab 

swing open the new wider doors... 

slide into the 3-man comfort seat 
with exclusive shock-snubber . . . 

sweep your eyes across the one- 
piece windshield and back to the 

4 ft. wide rear window ... 

stretch out in big cab roominess... 

sigh a sigh of solid comfort. Man! 
What a treat for a working guy! 

160 

The completely new Ford 

Trucks offer many great ad- 

vancements in easier driving and 

time-saving delivery, all at the 

same low price. 

They offer new power for sus- 

tained speed travel—new Syn- 

chro-Silent transmissions for 

faster, easier shifting—new set- 

back front axles for sharper 

turning—new features through- 

out to help get jobs done fast. 

4 

the world’s most comfortable truck cab! 

Its new! Its DRIVERIZED! Only FORD has it! 

It’s a truck driver’s dream come 

true! You'll know it too, in just 
the 15 seconds it takes you to... 

Choose the one right truck for 

your work from over 190 com- 

pletely new Ford Truck models. 

And before you buy any truck, 

make the 15-second Str Down 

Test. It will open your eyes to 

comfort you never thought pos- 

sible in a truck. See your Ford 

Dealer today! 

FORD x’ TRUCKS 

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! LAST LONGER! 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Catalogs a COMPLETE LINE of 

398— AIR CONDI- Td DRY WALL TOOLS 

TIONER—for residential or 
commercial use, described h e 
fully with cutaway and stand- eee anot er GOLDBLATT First 

iews . > ans j 6 ti | bd Ce ard view and explanatory This New “Convertible 2-FOR-1 TOOL. for dry wall feathering. 2 flexible spring steel blades, 1 
text in four-page folder. By AIR CONDITIONER curved, 1 flat. Blades instantly interchangeable or may be used together 
adding either of two tops if rigidity is desired. Each blade fits in either 

- knife position, as illustrated, or reverse trowel 
position beneath the handle. Hardwood 

commercial type, cutting : ad handle, steel ferrule. 
lo anti " dealer's DW21 — Complete with blades Each $4.95 

wn quantity of dealer DWFB — Extra Flat Blade Each 1.75 
stock items. Available in two- : (8 wide x 6” long) 
or three-ton capacities, with ‘ ‘ DWCB — Extra Curved Blade Each 1.75 

gee , { (8° wide x 41/2" long) 

unit is converted to home or cqmmenciAl UMIT 

or without blower. complete 
-pecifications are included. ey et 
Yates-American Machine Co.. That Fits Every Need 
Lipman Refrigerator —_Divi- WOLDS DOWN YOUR RIVENTORY, TOO! 
sion, Dept. AB, Beloit, Wis. CORNER TAPING TOOL. 100° angle 

spring steel flex-o-blades make it pos- 
sible to cement both sides of a corner 

399 — HOME OWNER’S at once. Tape can be smoothed to 
. . : clean angle in one operation. Smooth, > 
GUIDE — 40-page booklet comfort-grip hardwood handle. Frog . 5 
contains check lists and sug- and tang of lightweight aluminum. . -» : , . Total weight of tool only 
gestions to aid potential 
home buyer or builder in oa “ Each $3.95 - 
selecting best value for price. 
Pertinent topics discussed 
include financing, types of CURVED BLADE TAPING TROWEL. For 

those preferring trowel style tool for 
taping work. Tool has a spring steel 
blade with a 3/16" concave radius. 
Blade is securely riveted to tough, 
lightweight aluminum mounting. Com- 

: fortable handle. Blade size 101/2"' x 
eight-page insert describing ica 4V2". 
manufacturer's engineered — ..... Each $3.95 
modular materials with rea- 

mortgages, selection of | site, : , ly & 
what to look for in construc- 4 | JA 
tion of existing houses, inside 
and outside. Booklet con’ eins 

sons for their recommenda- DRY WALL CEMENT HAWK. Specially 
tion. Wadsworth Homes, Inc., | made for wall board work. Stainless 
D AR 2949 Ch | steel blade measures 10” x 5” and 

ept. B, 2 rysier hes a 1” lip. Hawk weight only 18 
Road, Kansas City, Kas. oz. for lightweight comfort. Comfort- 

7 able bracket type handle. Smooth 
surface makes this tool practically \ 

, self-cleaning. NY 
400 — GARBAGE _ DIs- Each $2.75 
POSER six-page folder 
shows complete features, in- 
cluding adjustable control 
drain cover, water-flow switch 
assuring complete shredding 
and disposal of food waste. 

TAKE-DOWN “'T’ SQUARE. 477%,” leg with 18" ‘'T’’. 
3 / "T” folds down to align with leg for convenient 

waste-line and electrical 3 | : corrying and storage (see a. on leg. 
oie 3 ae tee : oe { coal perfect for scoring 48° wall board panels. Square rough-in data included. Engi ; weighs only 20 oz. 

DWTT . pedene Each $5.25 

Installation line drawings, 

neering specifications give all 
necessary product  informa- 
tion. | nit has one-year war- Items shown above are only a few of the many Dry Wall tools and acces- 
ranty, is UL approved. Na- sories you'll find in the new Goldblatt Dry Wall Bulletin. Fill in coupon 

x * es . below and return today for your free copy. See your dealer or order tional Rubber Mac hinery Co., direct on order blank below. We'll ship your order 24 hours after we 
Plumbing Equipment Div., receive it. Add 5% to cover postage and 
Dept. AB, Akron 8, Ohio. packing, 

401 — CORRUGATED , idblaw 

Sails spa alee ae Ualdblat? TOOL COMPANY 

of this material have increas- 1912-B Walnut Street ° Kansas City 8, Mo. 
ing builder acceptance. This NS me 

plied a4! N eight-page catalog explains Please send me Free ORDER BLANK 
“ : product’s uses, contains loca- | Goldblatt Dry Wall Bulletin. Enclosed find my 

tion pictures in homes and Check 
offices with detailed line 
drawings clarifying installa- 

Name 
Money Order for: 

tions. Used as room screens, 
for stairway lighting and im- 
proved — visibility, product 

! 
| 
] ——DW21 2-For-1 Tool, 

| 

offers other domestic and ; 

1 
| 

$4.95 each 
——DW34 Trowel, 

$3.95 each 
——DWCT Taping Tool, 

$3.95 each 
——DWCH Howk, 

$2.75 each | 

Address 

commercial uses. Pennsy]- 
vania Wire Glass Co., Dept. 
AB, 1612 Market St., Phila- 
delphia 3, Pa. ! 

___DWTT “'T” Squore, | 
| | State 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION USE COUPON, PAGE 176 8B each 
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offered hy 

manufacturers 

AIR SANDER 
This new, 

AB85312 
smaller, reciprocating  air- 

powered finisher weighs only four pounds. 
It is provided with a palm-size grip for 
operator comfort, an air switeh-type con- 
trol and automatic mist-type water spray 
for wet sanding. The unit has an abrasive 
holder for attaching several sheeis of 

sandpaper at one loading The sander 
operates at 4,500 strokes per minute, on 
air pressure of from 50 to 60 pounds, 

Slide action design for fastening the 
detachable sanding pads allows for up to 
a two-inch off-center adjustment of the 
pad, which permits sanding in grooves, 
up to protruding trim and in other hard 
to-reach areas, Detroit Surfacing Machine 
Co,, Dept. AB, 1333 E. Eight Mile Road, 
Detroit 20, Mich. 

WROUGHT IRON HARDWARE AB85305 
Authentic Colonial New England wrought 
iron hardware, including H and H-L 
hinges for flush doors, door latches with 
closet bars, strap hinges, knobs, door 
pulls as well as blind and shutter hard- 
ware are available with plain or with 

Hie wil 

W 

rust-proof parkerized finish. Items on dis 
play beard, illustrated, are hand-ham 
mered. Austin & Eddy, Inc., Dept. AB, 
115 Broad St., Boston 4, Mass. 

PICK-UP TRUCK 
Increased power, three entirely new 
engines, improved brakes and a _ self- 
shifting transmission for some light 
models are among more than 50 new 
features and improvements in the new 
B-4 Series of Dodge “Job-Rated” trucks. 
They are stated to meet approximately 
98 per cent of all hauling needs with 
seven engines ranging from 100 gross 
h.p. in the half-ton (illustrated) to 171 
gross h.p. in the four-ton models, and 
gross vehicle weights ranging from 4,250 

ASBESTOS SIDING CUTTER AB85302 
The Monarch asbestos siding and shingle 
cutter can be operated quickly and accur- 
ately by untrained personnel, thereby 
saving labor costs. The tool's malleable 
castings have high corrosion resistance 
and will stand up under heavy service. A 

front-end nose punch and notcher help 
give the cutter faster action. The cutter 
is available in 27- and 32-inch sizes. The 
manufacturer also makes and distributes 
the Scout cutter, a small utility cutter 
for asbestos siding and shingles. Texas 
Foundries, Inc., Dept. AB, Lufkin, Texas. 

BATHROOM SEATS AB85307 
A completely new bathroom seat, called 
“Bemis Molcor,” consists of a one-piece 
solid core of high-content plastic resin 
and cured hardwood fibers, molded under 
high temperatures at 150 tons pressure. 
Both seats and covers feature two core- 
contained inserts imbedded at all points 
of hinge contact for extra strength and 
resistance to hinge screw pull. The seat 
is waterproof and non-absorbent; will not 
crack, split or warp and is available in 
black or white and 50 fixture-matched 
colors. Bemis Manufacturing Co., Dept. 
AB, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 

AB85306 
to 40,000 pounds. Pick-up bodies have 
metal skid strips for easier loading. 

A new “Truck-o-matic” transmission 
with “gyrol” fluid drive, available for the 
one-half and three-quarter ton models, 
brings new driving ease to the truck 
field, according to Dodge engineers. The 
transmission offers four forward speeds, 
and one reverse, requiring no gear shifting 
in normal driving. Dodge Division, Chrys- 
ler Corp., Dept. AB, 7,900 Jos. Campau 
Ave., Detroit 31, Mich. 

MASONRY SURFACER AB85309 
Anchor Masonry Surfacer is stated to 
halt seepage effectively and decorate walls 
in a single application. The product con 
tains a finely powdered aggregate which 
seals leaks to halt them, Moisture in the 
wall carries this material deep into every 
open pore and crevice, where it hardens 
into a tough barrier. It seals all cracks, 
voids and joints, and offers a textured 
finish to old or new masonry walls. 

The product is available in metal cans 
that keep it dry and usable at all times. 
Mixed with water it is applied with a 
brush and comes in seven colors and 

i 

white. Distributor is Abbey Hart Co., 
Dept. AB, 17 Halsted St., E. Orange, N.J. 

POWER KEYHOLE SAW AB85316 
Designed for heavy-duty service, weighing 
only 6%, pounds, this unit can be utilized 
on a wide variety of materials, including 
wood, galvanized sheet, Formica, and wire 
nails. The saw is provided with a ™% inch 
stroke, and operates at 2,250 strokes per 
minute. It is powered by a heavy-duty 110- 
volt universal-type motor, and is equipped 
with lifetime lubricated bearings. Mil- 
waukee Electric Tool Corp., Dept. AB, 
5368 W. State St., Milwaukee 8, Wis. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION USE COUPON ON PAGE 176 
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IT INSTALLS IN 20 MINUTES! 4 

JOB ENGIVEERED for installation in 3 easy steps CEE 

CRATED FOR DELIVERY IN PERFECT CONDITION 

men no ana Slip the halves together in the 

exerts equalized pressure 
vents cavatized wre’ pening and nail it to the wall 
at the corners to draw the 
frame in tight contact with 

| the rigid door. Frame joints 
| and mitres are therefore rig- 

THE } idly held square and tight 
eT-€-N-S)-D-Ne by the door itself. 

BAND o|\| Spacer blocks between TIME e LABOR bd MONEY 
DOES IT! | the door and frame serve a 

| dual purpose: (1) They 
block the frame around the W A ST ct e W 0 R i Y e S if | LL 

| door during shipment, and, 
(2) Are used to maintain ® DOES 

! proper door clearances A BETTER J0 4 © 
! while the door is being in- 

y a ~¥ stalled. Faces are protected 
—s by cardboard when shipped 

— t by common’ carrier. SPACER BLOCKS: 
Look for this 
Trade Mark * 

SOLD THROUGH LUMBER DEALERS 
For further information write the mill nearest you. 
SIRMINGHAM, ALA. DALLAS, TEXAS HOUSTON, TEXAS SIOUX FALLS, S$. DAK. 

National Woodworks, Inc. Ready Hung Door Mfg. Corp. Ready Hung Door Mfg. Co. Jordan Millwork Co 
2201 29th Ave. North 1113 Dragon P. O. Box 124 

BURBANK, CALIF. DENVER, COLORADO NEW YORK, N. Y. TORONTO, CANADA 
Ready Hung Door Mfg. Co. Prefabricators, Incorporated Bailey-Whalen Company C. Lloyd & Son Limited 
200 South Victory Bivd P. 0. Box 5222 17 Park Ave., W. Orange, N. J. 1214 Lawrence St., N. Park P. 0., Ont. 

Coamerrs. N. oune. GRAND Rapes, a. ay Py ng 3 wenae PAT. NO. 2 
National Door Unit Corp. Haskelite Manufacturing Corp. eady Hung Door Mfg. Corp. 4 . 2489029 
123 & Griffith Street 701 Ann St., NW 200 Seguin Street & “OrP. READY HUNG DOOR CORP., Fort Worth 2, Texas —* TD. MK. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
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KOHLER 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

Sndependent Source 

of Electricity 

Save time and cost 

Move jobs faster with electricity 

wherever the work is done—save 

expense and bother of temporary 

power line hook-ups. Portable, low- 

cost model operates saws, drills, 

grinders, pipe threaders and cutters, 

other tools. Develops 1500 watts AC. 

Engineered throughout by Kohler. 

Rubber-tired two-wheel cart avail- 

Sdanael Gade the ~ ig AC. able. Other sizes 500 watts to 30 KW. 

Also 115 volt DC weighing 101 lbs. Write for folder 19-K. 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES @ HEATING EQUIPMENT e© ELECTRIC PLANTS 
AIR-COOLED ENGINES © PRECISION CONTROLS 

WEATHER-BLOC 
trade Mork Siugle Anct VENTILATOR 

“yy For GLASS BLOCK SMALL PANELS 

LOUVER TYPE ALL WEATHER VENTILATION 

@ No Sacrifice of 
Beauty or Privacy 

@ Controlled Ventilation 

@ Vandal-Proof From Outside 

@ Stainless Steel Body 

WEATHER-BLOC on the outside presents a 
series of horizontal louvers which blend 
with glass block and permit ventilation 
regardless of outside weather and assures 
absolute privacy no matter where the 
Weather-Bloc is located. The inside offers 
finger tip control of ventilation with adjust- 
able louvers. Aluminum screen. 

WEATHER-BLOC sewn STANDARD 
MODELS GLASS BLOCK SIZES 

STANDARD— gloss louvers outside ond inside 
UTILITY stainless steel louvers outside, glass 

louvers inside 
ECONOMY stainless steel louvers outside and 

inside. 6 and 8 inch sizes only 
Purchase through 

- Your Glass Block Dealer or Distributor 
WEATHER-BLOC can be used in existing Also Nationally Distributed By 

Patented 
U.S.A.—2565122 
Conada—478095 
Other Potents 
Pending 

GLASS BLOCK 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Write and ask 
about your at- 
tractive discounts 

glow Blech perch, or can be bull into new WINCO MFG. CO., INC. ' ‘ i . 
gg pandh epepaedint sae 533 Bittner Street, St. Lovis 15, Missouri 

A Product of AIR RECTIFIERS, Inc. EATHER-BLOC 
3734 NORTH SOUTHPORT AVENUE . CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS 
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new products 

ATTIC FAN AB85321 
This attic fan, recommended tor con 
temporary style and ranch-type homes, 
is equipped with a built-in automatic 
shutter. A complete package, it was 
designed to bring installation costs to a 
minimum. No extras are required as it 
is a complete unit. 

The fan, mounted on sealed ball bear 
ings, is activated by a G.E. motor, com- 
pletely wired with cut-off switch. A 
Venturi-type orifice affords maximum air 

delivery. The unit has an ivory baked 
enamel finish, aluminum ready-cut trim. 
Installation requires a 36x36-inch ceiling 
hole. Frigid, Ine.. Dept. AB, 128-168 
32nd St.. Brooklyn 32, N.Y. 

WINDOW-DOOR AB85318 
This window and door lintel is produced 
by the roll-forming process, which elim 
inates any twist, and assures that the 
unit lies flat at both ends. Rib construc 
tion prevents wall drainage contact with 
the sash, and provides space for a solid 
bed of mortar. No tuck pointing is neces 
sary. 

The lintel is said to meet safety and 
strength requirements for masonry ¢on 
struction. Available in two gauges and in 

sizes from two feet to seven feet, six 
inches, it enables the builder to select the 
proper size and eliminate cutting and 
fitting on the job. Brainard Steel Division, 
Sharon Steel Corp., Dept. AB, Warren, 
Ohio. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE THESE 

OAK FLOORS 

Prefinished and Unfinished 

END-MATCHED SOUTHERN SOUTHERN PINE SOUTHERN PINE 

PINE FLOORING PANELING LUMBER 

———_—____—__———4 

SOUTHERN PINE PALLETiIZED HARDWOOD SOUTHERN PINE 
TIMBERS FLOORING MOULDING AND TRIM 

MULTI-WOOD PALLETIZED FURNITURE MIXED CARS GIVEN 

BLOK FLOORS DIMENSION PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

WRITE, WIRE, TWX OR PHONE 740 

MEMBER S. P. 1. B. D.L.FAIR LUMBER Leok 
SEE OUR CATALOG 

IN SWEET’S LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 
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THEY 

HELP SELL 

APPLEWOOD 

Let Harold G. Shipp, vice-president of this leading Ontario building firm, tell 

you why... “Because both our prospects and purchasers have been so 

favorably impressed by their modern styling and ease of operation, 

we are sure that Roly-Doors have been a real help in selling many of 

our homes.” 

Prominent Builder Uses Roly-Doors Exclusively 
Here is proof that successtul builders everywhere ... like G. S. Shipp and Son, Ltd., 
developers and builders of Toronto's popular Applewood Acres... are increasing the 
buyer appeal” of their new homes by installing Roly-Doors. 
Why not make your selling easier let Roly-Doors give your homes the extra 
value that turns quality-conscious prospects into enthusiastic buyers. 
Fill in the coupon learn the facts that lead Mr. Shipp to say of Roly-Doors, 
“,..Such a success that we are now installing them on a// our homes.” 

ONLY ROLY-DOORS GIVE YOU ALL OF THESE ADVANTAGES 
@ Four Sectional, Overhead Steel Garage @ All metal surfaces and hardwore are 

Doors. coated with zinc phosphate. 
@ Will not rot, warp or absorb moisture. © Red oxide baked prime coat. 
@ Quiet, free rolling, ball-bearing opera- © CO" be painted with regular house too paint in your choice of color. 

@ Pin tumbler locks .. . keyable to fit home 
doors. 

®@ Meets all Building Codes. 
@ Conforms to any style of architecture. © Three sizes —8, 9 and 16 foot. 

| 
Fo? epmplete information see QUPON TOD | 

your RélpeDaor Distributor of MAILTNS ow are ia 

Roly-Door Division , 
‘ Morrison Steel Products, Inc Firm Name 

Pos "oe 644 Amherst St., Buffalo 7, N.Y 

@ Rugged, welded steel construction. 
@ Low installation cost 

as Gentlemen: We need more Address 
% ae information on Roly-Doors 

for Quality Homes. City Zone _ State 
In Canada, Roly-Door Distributors, Ltd., 1330 Bloor, W., Toronto 4. 

Also manufacturers of MOR-SUN WARM AIR FURNACES and CARRY-ALL TRUCK BODIES 
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BATHROOM CABINET AB85314 
Sliding door bathroom cabinets, which 
double the storage space and mirror sur- 
face of conventional cabinets, are made 
in six pastel colors and stainless steel, 
designed to blend with standard tile and 
fixture colors. Twin sliding doors of 
heavy plate, copper-backed mirrors pro- 
vide access to the cabinets’ roomy in- 
teriors. Overhead fluorescent lighting is 
optional on all models. 

Cabinets are available in 24-, 30- and 
36-inch widths, made of 22 gauge steel, 
spot welded with a one-piece steel frame. 
Interiors are finished in sprayed, baked-on 

white enamel. Bulb-edge shelves are ad- 
justable; two razor blade disposals are 
provided. Installation is made by four 
wood screws through the inside of the 
cabinet. Hy-Plane Manufacturing Co.., 
Dept. AB, 1822 Cadwallader St., Phila- 
delphia 22, Pa. 

STEEL GARAGE DOOR AB85310 
Two stabilizing arms which eliminate 
side sway are a feature of this one-piece. 
all-steel unit. There are 26 pieces of 
sponge rubber inserted between the fram 
ing and the door to keep sound waves 
from vibrating it. The inside of the track 
' 

=) 

———— I 
an el 

we fix “Se: 
is treated with a sound deadener so that 
the door glides forward and back almost 
silently. 

An adjustable track hanger can_ be 
placed at any point along the back half 
of the track, a feature which makes for 
faster installation. Factory-installed lock 
ing mechanism, heavier bracing, all- 
welded construction, an auxiliary lifting 
arm and simplified adjusting tension of 
the lift spring are among the unit's fea 
tures. Steel Door Corp., Dept. AB, 359 S. 
Jessie St., Pontiac, Mich. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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New “armor” on 

oo 
aL) 

New Gold Bond Chroma-Tex Asbestos Siding Shingles 
give your houses the freshest colors . . . the richest 

graining...of any asbestos siding shingle. Now 

this beauty has brilliant extra life added to it by 

the exclusive Gold Bond Surfaseal Finish. 

Surfaseal is a transparent protective coating—a tough 

“armor” that makes Chroma-Tex extra-resistant to 

moisture and staining... helps maintain Chroma- 

Tex’s famous color freshness! You give houses 

tremendous added sales appeal... assure yourself 

as 

shingles resists 

PEEP 
Lie 

dirt “Awa stain® = and 2,<= weather ! 

of client satisfaction ...when you specify Gold Bond 

Chroma-Tex. 

Maintenance-Free! Rugged Chroma-Tex just never 

wears out. The homeowner never has to paint for 

preservation ! 

Fireproof! Chroma-Tex absolutely will not burn. It 

banishes fire hazard from sparks and flying embers. 

Call Your Local Gold Bond dealer and tell him you 

want to see Chroma-Tex...the freshest-colored, most 

beautiful asbestos siding shingles on the market ! 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond’ 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY ~- BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 

Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, Roofing, Sidings, Gypsum Roof Decks, Wall Puint, 

Textures, Rock Wool Insulation, Metal Lath, Sound Control Products, Fireproof Wall- 

boards and Decorative Insulation Boards. 
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He’s up 

where 

the work is! 

With a flick of his 
finger he raised this 
platform from 7 to 17 
feet in less than 
minute. Now he’s up 
where he can work on 
ceiling lights, paint or 
make time-saving re- 
pairs on equipment. 

HERE'S HOW 
MOTO-LIFT 
GETS YOU 

TO HARD-TO- 
REACH PLACES 

Quickly ! 

@ Moto-Lift raises 400 lbs. to 17 feet. 
Yet it is light and easy to use. Strong 
steel jr te and all-steel tubular 
construction lasta lifetime of hard use. 

@ Moto-Lift raises up to 50 timesonone 
battery charge. No need for an elec- 
trical outlet. And battery recharge is 
a low-cost overnight job. 

@ Moto-Lift lowers safely in 10 seconds. 
An ingenious mechanical brake safe- 
ly locks the telescoping tube if the 
power fails. Guard rails are safety 
code approved. 

@ Moto-Lift telescopes compactly to 
clear narrow doors. It's light enough 
to move quickly and easily. Com- 
pact for storage in out-of-the-way 
places. 
No doubt about it. Dollar for dollar, 
Moto-Lift will outlast and outperform 
any other maintenance tower you can 
mention. For more facts write today. 
Or contact one of the 137 
Safway dealers near you. 

Write for this Free Bulletin 

RENTED and SOLD 
by distributors everywhere 

SAY 

STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
6221 West State St. 

MILWAUKEE 13, WISCONSIN 

self-tapping 
| are adjustable 
| 

modular 

| of tension on the 
brackets at the 
equipped with rollers. 

roller, 
tion 
the bottom bar and screen may be 
off the top clips. 

the inside. 

| parts 
|} in a 
| overall 

|} giving the 

cabinets 
| drawers in the 

‘new products 

WIRE TENSION SCREEN AB85317 
A tension screen to fit all standard and 

steel or aluminum casements | 
equipped with under-screen operators is | 
attached to the 
metal brackets containing pre-assembled, | 

window frame with four 

7 aaa 

qj 

two top clips 
amount 

Two 
frame are 

A lever draws the 
screen 

rhe 
control the 
screen, 

bottom of the 

scTews, 
and 

lever 

bar of the toward the 
then puts the bar into locked posi 
When the 

bottom 

lever is raised, it ejects 
lifted 

Installation of the screen is made from 
The 

type of wire cloth with a ribbon of metal | 
screen introduces a new 

woven into the selvage for greater dur 
ability where the sereen extends beyond 
the daylight opening of the casement. 
Rudiger-Lang Co.. Dept. AB, 270) 
Eighth St.. Berkeley, Calif. 

SMALL PARTS CABINETS 
All-steel 

AB85320 
small 

drawers 
frame, with an 

xlIxll Each 
is furnished with eight dividers, 

24 adjust- | 

cabinets for 
two 14.-inch 

one- prec 4 welded 

storing 
have high 

size of 3%. inches. 
drawer 

cabinet a total of 
able compartments. 

The 
insertion in the 

for 
larger, 

18-drawer standard parts cabinets which 
an overall size of 34x13%x12 

small cabinets are designed 
manufacturer's 

have inches. 

Illustration shows two of the small parts 
substituted 

larger unit. Precision 
Equipment Co., Dept. AB, 3714 Milwau- 
kee Ave., Chicago 41, Ill. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
USE COUPON, PAGE 176 

for four standard | 

Want more profit 

on sanding jobs? 

Try using 

RESINIZED® SPEED-GRITS° 

Floor Sanding Papers 

Anytime your sanders can cut more 
footage per day with less time out 
for cover changes, you'll show a 
greater profit on the job. 

RESINIZED SPEED-GRITS Papers 
can do just that for you. Why? Be- 
cause they're DURABONDED® for 
extra anchorage strength and 
RESINIZED for immunity to high 
speed sanding heat. That means 
they resist loading and shedding, 
retain their hard, sharp cutting 
edges longer than other papers. 
You get quicker jobs, lower costs, 
higher profits. 

Want proof? Name the time and 
place of your next job and we'll 
have a sanding specialist there to 
give you a free demonstration. 

Write for your copy 

Lis) -me 12-1 A ©] 0) 18) a) «1 
“ FLOOR SANDING PRODUCTS 

Tee ilimehMalelaloh Mishiclaulelilelay 
net prices, etc. Address Dept. AB-4. 

Behr-Manning Corp — N.Y 
Behr-Manning Overseas Inc 

Rochelle, N. Y., U. S. A. Car Behr 
Mann Cc GT. Bm -le-lthiela> ME @laliolal) 

a. VW. AVAVE 

A COATED ABRASIVES 

Export 
ip lolalolal New 

ada 

A SHARPENING STONES A PRESSURE SENSITIVE TAPES 
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Features that appeal to your 

home buyers... the Disposer that 

helps sell your houses because... 

%& It is the quietest disposer made! 

¥% It has continuous feed for greater speed. 

% Revolutionary “Undercut” grinding action! 

¥% Self-Lubricating, water-cooled motor. 

¥%& Compact, easy-to-clean styling. 

¥% Grinds same size particles even after years 

of use! 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE 

Plants in Camden, N. J., Milwaukee, Wisc., New Castle, 

Pa., Redlands, Calif., San Antonio and Hondo, Texas. 

AUGUST 1953 

U/R is the Disposer you 

should install in the homes 

you build because... 

%& Fast, one man plumbing installation 

%& Easy-Lock, 360° rotated mounting 

¥%& One trip replacement warranty plan 

%& National magazine advertising pre-sells 

home buyers 

GET ALL THE FACTS... CLIP AND 

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
167 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania 

Send me complete information on the 
U/R Food Waste Disposer. 

NAME 

FIRM NAME___ 

ADDRESS. 

ZONE STATE 

' 



“MODERNFOLD 

makes the sale much easier.” 

-.. builder William DeBenedet 

a 

The Door with the 
double-strength frame 
It's the extra steel frame, 
with double hinge plates 
both top and bottom that 
makes “Modernfold” the 
most dependable, easy 
acting folding door ob- 
tainable. For heights of | 
7’ and for each addi- | 
tional 3%, another set | 
of hinge plates are 
added to insure strength 
and rigidity—always. 

Builders Ernest Zampese and William DeBenedet 

use ““Moderfold” doors on closet and hall opén- 

ings to help make homes attractive and comfort- 

able at amazingly low cost—less than $5,000 

“on your lot.’’ Says William DeBenedet of 

“Modernfold” doors, ‘“‘we would say that 75% 

of our customers prefer them. In half of the 

houses we sell, ‘Modernfolds’ make the sale 

much easier.” 

‘‘Modernfold”’ doors make your building 

operation easier, too. These sturdy folding doors 

can be installed in less than 30 minutes—com- 

plete. No planing, fitting, painting or extra 

hardware needed; no cornice or extra trim 

required. You save time, labor, materials—and 

make sales easier, with ‘‘Modernfold” doors. 

For fuil details see our installing distributor—listed under 
“‘doors’’ in your city classified directory. Or clip coupon. 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
New Castle, Ind. the doors that fold 

like an accordion 
In Canada: Modernfold Doors 

1315 Greene Ave., 
Montreal modernfold 

oooers 

by NEW CASTLE 

New Castle Products 
P.O. Box 503 
New Castle, Indiana 

Please send me full details on ““Modernfold” doors. 

COPYRIGHTED NEW CASTLE PROOUCTS 1953 

DOOR LOCK SET AB85313 
Combination screen and storm door lock 
set has a five-pin tumbler cylinder which 
enables the unit to be keyed with existing 
manufacturer's locks, or to be master 
keyed with other locks, eliminating the 
necessity of carrying extra keys. The 
lock set permits the combination door to 
be as securely locked as the main en- 
trance door, and the inside door may be 
left open for ventilation with complete 
safety. 

The set is installed by boring two 
*<-inch holes. The unit is made entirely 

» 
of brass, with a drawn seamless case and 
through-bolt fastenings. Outside knob is 
pinned fast with a patented set screw 
used for the lever. The set can be used 
with door closers in assurance that it 
will function properly. Earle Hardware 
Mfg. Co., Dept. AB, Reading, Pa. 

RADIAL ARM SAW AB85319 
The Comet Cub, a lightweight, multi-pur- 
pose radial-arm saw, has been redesigned 
by widening the work table by 8 inches, 
increasing the rip capacity to 24 inches, 
and allowing the operator to rip to the 
center of panels up to four feet wide. In 
addition, the table has been bored out so 
that the machine can be used as a shaper 
without additional attachments. A shaper 
fence, to fit the redesigned table, is pro- 
vided as an accessory, but a home-made 
fence, fastened by “C” clamps, will also 
serve, 

The unit operates at 7,000 r.p.m. 
to produce a smooth finish cut, the manu- 
facturers state. The % h.p. motor is 

double-ended and provides a 12,500 r.p.m. 
shaft for shaping or other high speed op- 
erations. The radial-arm design of the 
tool is said to give high operational ac- 
curacy. Consolidated Machinery & Supply 
Co., Dept. AB, 2029 Santa Fe Ave., Los 
Angeles 21, Calif. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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Take this tip from 

plumbing contractors 

who know 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY - 

AUGUST 

their business! 

Plumbing contractors and wholesalers in ever-growing 
numbers are exhibiting this spectacular Briggs Beauty- 
ware display. It is only one of the many merchandising 
ond sales aids that Briggs makes available to the trade 

1953 

Briggs Beautyware se//s! This glamorous plumbing 
ware sells itself—sells new homes that feature it— 
and sells the reputations of the men who specify 
and install it! 

That's why so many alert plumbing contractors are 
displaying complete sets of Briggs Beautyware 
bathroom fixtures in their business places. They 
know that Briggs Beautyware sells on sight because 
of its distinctive modern styling—its graceful, eye- 

3001 MILLER AVENUE - 

BRIGGS 

pleasing contours—its handsome pastel colors. 

Most important of all, when folks buy Briggs 
fixtures or Briggs-equipped homes, they know 
they're getting something special. More and more, 
they're asking for Briggs Beautyware by name. 
There's a sales-making place for Briggs Beautyware 
in the plans of every architect, builder and plumb- 
ing contractor in the home field. It will pay you to 
specify and install Briggs Beautyware in every home! 

DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 
©1953 
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2@ Easy to Install... new products 

AY. Lasting Satisfaction | arsed cece: 

PREFINISHED PANELING AB85303 , ‘/ \ 
Amerwood prefinished paneling can be 

‘ } \ ; quickly installed with a minimum of 
“yf trimming and fitting by any carpenter or 

builder, according to its manufacturers. 
It is available in five decorator colors and 
is made from top-grade, ™%-inch yellow 

HARDWARE 

Combine the expertly-designed Allith garage door hard- 
ware with your own or any standard door. Result ...a 
rugged, easily-operated overhead door that gives full and 
lasting customer satisfaction. 

Quickly installed, standard set fits any opening up to 9’ 
wide x 7'6” high when doors do not exceed 275 Ibs. Other 
sets available for openings up to 10’ wide x 10’ high. 

pine with an eased (shiplap) joint. Amer- 
wood is offered in lengths of from four 
through 16 feet in two-foot multiples, 
with six- and eight-inch widths. 

The paneling can be ordered in any 
combination of lengths and widths to fit 
a particular job. Its non-marring, easy-to- 

€ keep-clean surfaces are said to adapt to 
any plan of decoration. It is recommended 
for both residential and commercial in- 
stallations. Amerwood, Dept. AB, P.O. 
Box 391, Fort Worth, Texas. 

GEARLESS POWER-SAW AB85308 
The new Acro Saw, which attaches to 
electric or air drills for its power, is said 
to save time and labor for its operator. 
The unit attaches directly to the drill 
spindle, or it may be secured in the drill 
chuck. It fits both ™%- and %-inch drills. 

» sonds with the oroin THE WORLD'S FINEST FINISH SANDER 
orks Tha i . 

DREME] eccctnicenne M Elect™*C ANDER 

eS ee 

; When the saw-blade is inserted in the 
a ag vues holder and the drill is turned on, a rapid 

' : 7¥-inch stroke does the cutting. 
Saw blades with specially arranged 

teeth are available for cutting metals, as 

\\\Y 
well as wood, plastic, ete. Operator can 
guide the saw to cut any curve or angle 
as desired. The saw cuts directly into 
wood without drilling a starting hole. 
Acro Tool & Die Works, Dept. AB, 4554 
Broadway, Chicago 40, Tl. 

\ \ 

\ 

MA 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
DREMEL MFG. CO., 2414-18th St., Racine, Wis Write for FREE Dremel Power Tool Catalog. | USE COUPON, PAGE 176 
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New Kitchen idea from Crane's National Architectural Competition 

CRANE’S “WORK-FLOW” KITCHEN 

«+. work-saving idea that makes your homes more sale-able 

Here is still another example of the original thinking and practical 
planning that came out of Crane’s national architectural competi- 
tion. It’s the ‘“Work-Flow” kitchen—a kitchen so desirable that it 
can help to get approval for the entire home. 

This plan gives indoor-outdoor spaciousness, yet provides for 
careful grouping of equipment according to functions. 

For example, the food preparation and clean-up center features 
a gleaming Crane All-American sink and a dishwasher, set side- 
by-side in a colorful counter-top island of Crane cabinets to serve 
both kitchen and dining areas. 

Opposite is the cooking center, with a combination of Select-A- 
Range units. At the far end is the receiving and storage section, 
with plenty of Crane cabinets grouped within easy reach. 

The kitchen acts as a “‘control room” for the entire house. You 
can see from the floor plan how the architect has provided access NO LOST MOTION. The “Work-Flow” kitchen is divided 
aa rr f Ailes eiten eet eine th cages onal into three basic sections—one for food preparation and 
an supervision for dining area, play yard, laundry, carport anc clean-up, one for cooking, one for receiving and storage 
front door. —each section so arranged that from the start of each 

: fa : . A eal - meal to the clean-up that follows, all work moves in an Many equally interesting ideas for kitchens, as well as for bath- becabiprygcet> 598 ; / a 2 ° : : , orderly “flow”. Winning design by Bernard H. Bradley, 
rooms and utility rooms, are now available in the big, colorful — [o Grange, Illinois. 
Crane Sketchbook of Ideas—free to builders. Ask your Crane 
Branch or Crane Wholesaler. COME TO ¢ RAN E FOR IDEAS 

GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 

RAN E { O VALVES © FITTINGS © PIPE 

me PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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Here’s the 

fireplace form that 

YOU 

designed... 

for a better 

fireplace at 

lowest cost 

You—and thousands of other archite>*ts 
and builders—set the specifications for 

And Bennett 
has built it exactly the way you want it 
this Benefire Fireplace Unit! 

to save time, construction costs and assure 
a perfect, smokefree fireplace every time. 
Simplified, standardized —this modern re- 
circulating unit includes scientifically de- 
signed firebox, throat, damper, down- 
draft shelf, heating chambers and smoke 
dome all combined into one fool-proof 
unit! Guaranteed not to smoke. 

Lays Up Faster .. . Cheaper 
The Benetire form places no restrictions 
upon exterior fireplace design—lays up 
easily with standard brick, with no costly 
cutting or fitting. Heavy boiler plate con- 

with graduated struction, weights for 
even heat distribution. All-around sealing 
flange holds insulation securely —elimi- 

© sizes available ... 

See your BENNETT representative ... 
Hell give you all the facts and figures 

nates mortar joint. 

you need on Benefire — and the complete 
BENNETT line of dampers, 

cleanouts, 
grilles, 

grates, ash dumps, ete., de- 
signed to build a better fireplace. See him 

or write for catalog. 

Write Dept. C for catalog 

BENNETT - IRELAND INC. 

OO Nomwicn wew vom @ 

macnn 

| Improved line of sliding 

solid oak, 
| equipped with a 

D-O-0-Rs are 

‘new products 

NOVEL BIRD REPELLENT AB85301 
Nixalite is a device which prevents birds 
from alighting on building ledges, signs 

| and gutters, defacing them, and lowering 
property values. Stainless steel prongs 

| with sharp points, staggered and curved 
| at various angles in a 180-degree are are 
welded to a stainless steel base bar. 

120 sharp points to 
each foot, which extend upward and out- 
ward on both sides, in a semi-circle. The 

The device has 

4-inch-wide base bar in which prongsare | 

embedded can be bent around any angu- 
lar or curved object, with prongs extend- 
ing. Birds cannot fly over and alight 
behind the prongs. Pictured installation 
is on a Davenport bank. Nixalite Com- 
pany of America, Dept. AB, 115 W. Third 
St., Davenport, Lowa. 

SLIDING DOORS 

on their long edges and bottom with a 
frame-like molding. They are 

circular pull 
which facilitates opening and closing. 

These units, trademarked National SLI- 

single, 

made of non-warping *4 
inch Noveply. They slide on overhead 

hardware; no projecting 
needed 

floor and the 
tains doors, 

separators or 
closet 

Complete unit con 
grooves are between the 

room. 
jambs, header and hardware, 

precision cut for tight, clean fit. National 
Door Co.. Dept. AB. 163 Avenue A, Bay 
onne, N J. 

@ FOR MORE INFORMATION 
USE COUPON, PAGE 176 

RANS PLANT ING? 

AB85322 
doors are banded 

— 

“ il Li 

ot w : be 

n 

Build your plant to last . . . specify 
concrete reinforced with Clinton 
Welded Wire Fabric. For industrial 
buildings, commercial and residential 
construction, builders everywhere 
prefer this superior reinforcing fab- 
ric... here’s why: 

Simple to Form and Shape. Clinton 
Welded Wire Fabric possesses the 
proper flexibility to make it easy to 
bend, form and shape right on the job. 
It is sufficiently rigid to hold its shape 
after forming. 

Easy to Handle and Place. Both the 
heavy and light gauges of Clinton 
Welded Wire Fabric flatten quickly 
and easily from the roll. 

If you would like detailed informa- 
tion on Clinton Welded Wire Fabric 
and its many applications, write the 
office nearest you. 

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH CORPORATION, Oakland, Cal. 
THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORPORATION, Denver, Colo. 
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION, New York, New York 
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s r Air Conditi s. 
For combined heating 

and cooling with warm-air 
or hot-water systems. Fit any 
type construction. 

Kitchen Disposer. Split- 
section construction per- 

mits one-man installation. 
Adaptable to any kind of 
sink unit. 

J 

itiggg 

t 

Cast-iron Radiators. 
Simple, graceful styling 

in many sizes. Lightweight 
construction. Easy and eco- 
nomical to install. 

Radiant Baseboard. Can be 
installed before or after 

plastering and painting. Requires 
no change in structural plans. 

U.S. RADIATOR 

-.. your complete source 

for home heating and cooling! 

Radiant baseboards, boilers, furnaces, radiators, con- 
vectors, summer air conditioners — whatever you're in- 
stalling, you'll find United States Radiator Corporation 
has a unit to fit your needs exactly. 

U. S. heating and cooling equipment is designed with 
an eye for minimum space and easy installation. Take 
the U. S. Super-Pak Steel Boiler shown at right, for ex- 
ample. Only 49” high and 22” in diameter, it’s shipped 
preassembled and complete with oil burner, pump and all 
necessary controls and accessories. Workmen can install 
it quickly and place it anywhere: basement, utility room, 
kitchen or closet. 

Maybe you're looking for the same kind of speed and 
easy handling on your jobs. If you need information on 
the Super-Pak or any other products shown, just check 
the box next to each product and fill in the coupon. 
You'll get your catalogs by return mail — no obligation, 
of course. 

Cast-iron Boilers. For residential, commercial or industrial 
use. Automatic gas, oil or coal firing. Attractive jackets. 

Cc] Water Heaters. Available in 
table-top or standard types, 

capacities from 20 to &2 gallons. 
Automatic gas and electric models. 

C] Super-Pak Steel Boiler. Ideal 
“ for radiant baseboards, 
panels or radiators. Installs any- 
where. Compact, low-priced. 

C] Warm-air Furnaces. Complete 
line of horizontal, hi-boy or 

basement models for every use. 
Automatic gas, oil or coal firing. 

United States Radiator Corporation 
Dept. AB853 
Detroit 31, Michigan 

Send the catalogs checked to: 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City State 

i, UNITED STATES RADIATOR (ORPORATION- 

Detroit 31, Michigan Offices in Principal Cities 

U. S. Boilers, Radiators, Heating Accessories © Pacific Boilers © Cyclotherm Steam Generators © Metal Products © Drayer-Hanson Air Conditioning and Commercial Refrigeration 
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new products 

MASONRY BONDING AGENT AB85304 
\ method of resurfacing porous masonry 
surfaces, at the same time combatting all 
degrees of moisture control problems, is 

provided by a new “double-waterproofed” 
formula called “Bondex.” Each particle 
of the bonding agents, which penetrate 
into the. pores of the wall surface. is 
treated with a special waterproofer. Ad- 
ditional waterproofing agents and other 
ingredients are then milled with the bond 
ing agents for highest effectiveness 

The formula is being used in the manu 
facture of cement paint, for dampness 
control problems, and in a heavy duty 
product for control of serious moisture 
dithculties, where resurfacing, sealing and 
patching of porous masonry surfaces are 
indicated, The illustration shows a stand 
wd conerete block floating in water after 
being treated with the heavy duty sealer. 
The Reardon Co., Dept. AB, 7501 Page 
Blvd, St. Louis, Mo 

TILE WALL BOARD AB85315 
Colorful Tileboard in seored, unscored o1 
treamline patterns is available with 

hard, glossy or leatherwood finishes for 
interior wall covering. The hard finish is 
furnished in white and eight other colors 
with white or black seoring; the glossy 
finish comes in seven colors with all gray 
seore; the leatherwood (illustrated), in 
green, blue and cocea finishes, The latter 
has a mottled, simulated leather pattern, 
and is effective in dens and recreation 
rooms 

This wall board is available in 4x4, 
Ix6 and 4x8 sizes, except in leatherwood 
made only in 4x8 A two-inch cap and 
four-inch base are made in four-foot 

lengths of 4y,-inch thickness in black or 
white with a lasting high-gloss surface. 
lileboard Corp., Dept. AB, 2550 Atlan- 
tic Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE  AB85323 
New Leigh sliding door hardware offers 
the builder a low cost line for two, three 

installations, and four by-passing door 
using “y-inch or 1*\-inch-thick doors, 
Doors may be hung and adjusted from 
the outside. Once adjusted to fit the 
opening, a special Lok-Tab is set, pre- 
venting the doors from jumping — the 
track 

For builders’ convenience, each set, 
with all parts required for one installa 
tion, is packed complete in a heavy tube. 
Parts are made of heavy gauge, zine 
plated steel with solid brass door pulis. 
\ fascia strip is available for trim at 
the top of the opening, cutting down in 
stallation time. A special plastic wheel 
with built-in lubrication assures quiet, 

smooth operation, Leigh Building Prod 
ucts Division, Air Control Products, Ine., 
Dept. AB, Coopersville, Mich, 

CEILING, WALL PANELS AB85324 
Prefabricated, prefinished Korelock ceil 
ing and wall panels are said to combine 
quick installation, economy, permanence 
and low maintenance, They are designed 
primarily for use in non-residential in- 
teriors, Panels are self-aligning and re 
quire no backing other than joists, studs 
or turring strips on masonry or partition 
walls, 

The panels are constructed with an 
interlocking wood core between two 
sheets of Masonite Duolox, resulting in 
a sealed unit that has insulating proper 
ties, strength and rigidity under difheult 
moisture and temperature conditions. The 

wood core provides a tongue and groove 
design for concealed fastening; tongues 
are pre-drilled for screw-type nails. Panels 
are available in 24x48 and 24x96-inch 
sizes. Marsh Wall Products, Inc.., Dept. 
AB. Dover, Ohio. 

GAS FIRED INCINERATOR AB85311 
With a capacity adequate for a family of 
six, this unit provides a disposal system 
for all combustible rubbish, including 

Gas fired, it has received AGA 
approval. It is recommended for contin 

operation, Heat of the 
flame dehydrates the rubbish and fires it 
when dry. 

Installation is stated to be simple. The 
unit may be hung on the chimney or 

garbage. 

uous low-flame 

mounted on a low stand on the base 
ment floor. A flue draft of .03 inches is 

sufficient. Skuttle Mfg. Co.. Dept. AB, 
1099 Beaufait Ave., Detroit 7, Mich. 

USE THIS COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
NEW PRODUCTS AND CATALOGS 

Save Time—Just Insert Key Numbers and Mail To: 
American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

IN THIS ISSUE 

When you address inquiries direct to manufacturers concerning a new product 
described here, please mention that you saw it described in American Builder 
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IN MIXED CARS 

Let us handle your shipments 

quickly, efficiently and economically 

Order what you want... 

We will arrange delivery 

You CAN NOW MEET your complete lumber material needs at 

low cost through our new Dealer Purchasing department here 

at Colonial. We are offering mixed cars of West Coast forest 

products to meet your specifications, eliminating the need to 

purchase many full cars. By ordering from us EXACT quan- 

tities of what you need you will realize increased profits from 

less warehousing, smaller tie-ups of investment capital and in- 

creased protection against market fluctuations. At the same time 

we assure you products from quality mills loaded in minimum 

time. And our FITITE price lists still apply, even though you 

order them shipped in conjunction with other lumber prod- 

ucts. We even assume the stopoff charge if you order 100 or 

more squares of FITITE SHAKES and 100 squares of under- 

coursing. We invite your further inquiry —call, write or wire— 

FITITE SHAKES 
UNDERCOURSING 
NO. 1 CEDAR SHINGLES 
NO. 2 CEDAR SHINGLES 
RUSTEX TIGHT-KNOTTED CEDAR 

(1”x8” Paneling) 
PILGRIM TIGHT-KNOTTED CEDAR 

(1”x10” Bevel Siding) 
ARISTOCRAT TIGHT-KNOTTED CEDAR 

(1%”"x10” Bevel Siding) 
MAJESTIC TIGHT-KNOTTED CEDAR 

(1%2”"x12” Bevel Siding) 
TOTEM HANDSPLIT SHAKES 
K.D. FLOORING AND SIDING 
FIR AND CEDAR FINISH 
K.D. DIMENSION STOCK 
CEDAR BEVEL AND BUNGALOW SIDING 

COLONIAL CEDAR COMPANY, INC. 

600 WEST NICKERSON STREET + SEATTLE 99, WASHINGTON + GARFIELD 5611 
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CECO-STERLING 

aluminum residence casements 

FULL SIZE SECTION 

olMmagelil-Melsle Mn Z-lahilichiols 
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CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 
General Offices: 5601 W. 26th St., Chicago 50, Illinois 

LOOK 

. 4 

LJ 

for you at Ceco 

Ceco adds a new window to its broadening line to better 

serve the building profession all over America... 

now you have even greater choice from which to specify the 

“just right’ window for a specific job. 

And you can be sure of uniform quality too backed by 

Ceco's reputation .. . for Ceco windows are all engineered, 

fabricated, inspected and approved in Ceco's own plants. 

Look at these special features which add up to a better product: 

. Sections have a ¥" thick web... heavier than in most 

aluminum casements. 

. Sections also have a full Ye" thickness in the flanges. 

. Sections are a full 1” in depth, 

There are special sections for picture windows used with 

1” insulating glass. The glazing strips securing the glass do 

not have to be fastened with screws. Aluminum screens and 

storm windows are especially engineered for Ceco’s new 

aluminum casements. So to be sure you have the exact 

window for an exact job; specify Ceco. Write for new 

window literature today. 

CECO PRE-PLANNING CONSULTATION SERVICE 

Ceco Product and Design Specialists will assist you in the 

application of Ceco building products at the pre-planning 

stage ... Call your nearest Ceco office for overnight 

consultation service. (csee) 

/n construction products / 
CECO EAGIMNEERING | 

makes the big difference 



MODULAR PRINCIPLES 

chapter 15 — prefabricators’ problems 

N, ARLY every housing pre- 
fabricator has adopted platform or 
Western framing, the construction 
system which modular control ben- 
efits the Problems of this 
type of builder have been compli- 
cated by the fact that he has had 
to develop a unit with limited vari- 

most, 

ations in one floor plan. 
Modular control, readily adapted 

offers substantial to any design, 

_ —p— — A 

, rh 

Room sidejor 
front of knee 
wall. -—t- 

bee Run x Rise-D-C 

By Griffith S. Clark 

savings to the prefabricator because 
its use allows changes to be made 
without interfering with procedure. 
Sizes and locations of windows can 
be altered easily. doors can be re- 
located quickly and section heights 
can be varied at will. 

Offsite 

rectangular sections is both quick 
manufacture of non- 

and economical in a modular pro- 
cedure. Since the interior nominal 

Detail A 

mn: - 

or modular line becomes the con- 
trol point, the condition at the 
eaves can be determined with ease 
and then duplicated on the jig table 
for a simple, yet accurate, assembly 

Thus. one-and-one-half-story 
houses can be added promptly to 
the prefabricator’s list of saleable 
units. Today it is common practice 
to supply unfinished attics. These 
can be completed most econom- 

C«%' for 4° to 12" Rises 
4’, for 12% to 19" Rises 
%" for 19%" to 24° Rises 

12 

Control point at 
nominal! interior line, 
of exterior wall — 

Exterior 
Wal! 

special raised plate, with dropped plate effect 
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ically, however, at the time of 
erection. 

Knee-wall 
determined because of the coordi- 

heights are quickly 

nation in modular control proced- 
ure. To see how simply this can be 
done, study the accompanying de- 
tail sketches, keeping in mind that 
all dimensions start at the control 
point, which is the interior nominal 
or modular line. 

In chapter 11 of this modular 
(Nov., 1952). a 

method of layout on the universal 
jig was shown without benefit of 

control series 

science or theory. Here a drafting 
board method of calculating will 
he discussed so that present sched- 
wed members will arrive at the jig 
for quick assembly. 

Special Raised Plate 

The special raised plate sketched 
in detail A is actually a dropped 
plate condition. It is obtained by 
running the continuous plate on 
the top of the ceiling joist. The 
knee-wall is located in modular 
dimensions as shown. The control 
point is the intersection of the in- 
terior modular line and the bottom 
plane of the level cut of the com- 
mon rafter. This plane is the same 
as that of the bottom of the ceiling 
joist. 

To determine the height of 
the knee-wall, use the following 
formula: 

H run * rise —-D—C 
The run and rise are assigned. 

and in the example below are 
assumed to be a 4-foot 4-inch run 
and a rise of 8 inches in 12 inches. 
H equals height of the knee-wall. 
D) equals depth of joist and thick- 
ness of subflooring. Assume joist 
stock to be 714 inches deep and 
subflooring to be ay inch thick. 
C equals point of contact of the 
modular wall line at the lower 
chord of the rafter and is assigned 
in 1y-inch increments as shown for 
various pitches, 

By transposing to decimals of a 
foot. the 4-foot 4-inch run becomes 
1.3333 and the 8-inch pitch is .6667. 
Therefore: 
H 4.3333 * .6667 2.8890 —-D-C 
Converting this decimal back to 

feet and inches leaves 2 feet 105% 

AUGUST 1953 

inches. Subtracting the D dimen- 
sion, or 814 inches, leaves 2 feet 
2°. inches. Subtracting the C di- 
mension of xy inch leaves 2 feet 
214 inches as the total over-all 
height of knee-wall, including the 
cant strip under the rafters. Height 
of the cant strip will be equal to 
the inches of rise in a run of 3° 
inches. Referring to the Wilson 
Rafter Tables (chapter 13, Jan.., 
1953) under the total rise in inches 
column and in the line for an 
%-inch rise, we find 10.7, Multiply- 
ing this by the 3%4-inch run, or 
3.75 when converted to decimals, 
the total becomes 40.9. Transposing 

of the rafter tables 
reveals that 21% inches is the height 
of the cant strip. 

in column E 

To prepare the various members 
for assembly, set the radial saw to 
“rip” position, then set its hori- 
zontal vernier to 33 degrees 41 
minutes as determined by a refer- 
ence to the rafter tables in the saw 

Fh 

Room side dr 
front of knee 
wal|———— 

3% Stud 

H= Run x Rise +D-C H-(Risex 3%’) 
A‘ 

B 

set column for column rafters, At 
this setting, rip the 2x4 cant strip 
214 inches to long point. Since the 
over-all height was 2 feet 244 
inches, deduct this 24% inches to get 
the height of the knee-wall proper 
including the two plates. This 
height will be 1 foot 1154 inches. 
Subtract the thickness of the plates 
(15. inches each, or 314 inches) 
and the remaining | foot 81% inches 
is the stud length. 

Standard Raised Plate 

Detail B shows a standard raised 
plate. It was prepared for a_pre- 
fabricated roof panel using two 1x2 
kick plates under the 2x4 heel plate 
of the panel. Plywood *%g inch thick 
was used here as underlayment, and 
the finished floor (not shown) was 
made of panels of *4-inch flooring 
to which ®,-inch plywood had been 
stapled. 

In any event, the D dimension 
represents the distance from the in- 

Rafter 

Heel of level cut set on 
nominal interior line of 
exterior wall 

a) 

Run in Multiples of 4° 

Nomina! Line ——o 

— ian ain 

Exterior wal|—ey 

Detail B—standard raised plate 



Detail C 

modular 
line, the level cut of the rafter and 
the top of the subfloor. In this in- 

tersection of the interior 

stance, D equals 1°, inches plus 
‘inch. or 2 inches 

\ssuming. as in detail A. that 
the run would be 4 feet 4 inches 

%) inch minus 

and the rise & inches in 12. the 
formula to determine the length of 
B (section height minus the cant 
strip) ts: 

B H— (Rise 3% inches) 
The formula for the 

height in this condition is: 
H~ run rise D-C 
H ~~ 4.3333 .6667 
H 2.8890 D-C 
H 2 10%" 2°-\% 

Section height becomes 3 feet 
Deduct the predeter- 

mined height of the cant strip (2's 

section 

D-C 

Q! » ome hes. 

inches) and thickness of the plates 
(314 inches) to get the 
stud leneth. which is 2 feet 04 
ime hes. 

correct 

Raised plate on dwarf wall 

Detail ¢ 
on the dwarf wall. 

shows the raised plate 
This eondition 

is used frequently where pitches 
are reduced in the rear of the build- 
ing to get more available headroom. 
The D dimension still represents the 
distance between the control points 
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Section HT -[D +(GxRise)) 
Rise 

D-C 

> 

unx Kise + 2) ~ 
Dwarf wal! must be well 
braced and tied to joists 4 

eee 

Detail D—shaded area shows knee-wall heights used for 
transverse partitions and dormer cheeks 

raised plate on dwarf wall 

as outlined in B. The height of the 
dwarf wall has been added. 

Dormer cheeks 

One of the most dificult sections 
to prefabricate is the dormer cheek, 
as sketched in detail D. After knee- 
wall heights have been determined. 
it is possible to detail every dimen- 
sion of this complex section so that 
it is readily available for assembly. 

The shaded area in detail WD. 
showing knee-wall heights used for 
transverse partitions and dormer 
cheeks. outlines this type of section. 

For an example. assume the pitch 
is © inches in 12. the section height 
is 7 feet 6 inches. the knee-wall is 
located 5 feet from the 
modular control line (run). the G 

interior 

dimension is 2 feet 4 inches and D 
dimension is 2 inches. 

To determine the section height: 
H run rise D-C 
“H=S5 w 2.500 2'6” 2” %" 

H 27%, 

To determine the interior height 
of the knee-wall without the cant 
strip: 

B - H—-(Rise * 3%") B= 27%" -1%" 

B 7s 

To determine E, the distance 

along the top face of the dormer 
cheek from the inner section of the 
lower chord of the rafter to the 
dormer face: 

E section height — [D* G rise)] 
rise 

7.5 — [.1667 
rise 

10.3334 

(2.333 * .5)] 

5.1667 

This detail is presented to show 
the simplicity of design and prepara- 
tory detail to expedite this proce- 
dure. Until control points were de- 
veloped, it was impracticable to at- 
tempt this cutting list and expect it 
to fit. The area involved and the 
time to lay out these members on a 
horizontal plane were prohibitive in 
many instances. Now these mem- 
bers can be detailed on the drafting 
board and the angles for cuts as- 

contribution — to signed—-a_ major 
prefabricators. 

NEXT MONTH'S ARTICLE 

will describe the introduction of 
modular control on a big scale to 
Indiana by the ABC Construction 
Corp. 
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the Stout Institute learns 

about MODULAR METHODS 

a TH S. CLARK of the Homosote Company spent 
several days last spring on the Stout campus explaining 
modular principles and how they can be applied to the 
American Builder plan No. ABL76 designed by Walter T. 
Anicka, architect. 
The first day was spent on modular details with emphasis 

on subassemblies. Students worked from a scaled outlined 
plan. Two sections were developed by the carpentry class. 

Scheduling and cutting were covered the second day. The 
jig table and saw table top were marked according to Clark’s 
directions. The third day students were assigned to various 
jobs. Before the end of the two-hour class period, two sec- 
tions were assembled and ready for erection. 

Students, local architects, reporters and contractors who 
attended the meetings were impressed with the many ad- 
vantages offered by modular methods. The current carpentry 
project at Stout, Anicka’s three-bedroom home, will be 
finished according to modular principles. 

K. T. Olsen heads the carpentry department at the Stout 
Institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin. It was through his efforts 
that the modular principles of construction were introduced 
as part of the construction course. 

s 

Nailing sheathing to framed section 
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Scoring jig table 

Sawing 

Face-nailing 

with saw table jig 

wall section on jig table 



courtesy The Mosaic Tile Company 

install a revolving door-bar 

fo the outdoor living room 

H ERE is a kitchen-patio fea- 
ture which should appeal to women. 
It is a door-bar that revolves on 
pivots so the bar can be loaded with 
food in the kitchen and_ turned 
around patio-side for serving. 
Turned kitchen-side, the bar pro- 
vides a place to serve breakfast or 
snacks. Beneath the mahogany serv- 
ing counter of this bar are two 
shelves concealed by tambour doors. 
Windows in the door are sliding 
aluminum sash. Side of door oppo- 
site the bar-side is flush. 

From the home of Thomas 
B. Jordan, West Coast Manager. 

On kitchen side, bar provides handy The Mosaic Tile Company 
place to serve breakfasts or snacks 
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Biggest Man and Time Saver 

in the 10-in. Saw Field? 

Quickly converts to 
Ripping Rig. Cuts Flue Liners 

, an \ 

Cuts Heavy-Gauge Metal Z 
Scores Concrete 

Contractors report big, 
increased output on mass : 4 
production using two Fi 4 id 
MAXAW 1000's instead i 
of a radial saw. Two men 
working on saw horses 
with MAXAWS quickly 
make top cut and heeland 
tail cuts on each piece. 

Extra heavy duty . . For heavy 
—All ball bearing ' construction industry 

Dual-center, balanced to give perfect balance 
in your hand in any position. 

MAXAW 1000 °175°° 

P paeatos The miracle of magic @ pivot puts MAXAW 1000 so far ahead of all 
Look at this Superiority H competition in every kind of performance that you can decide it is the one 

to buy without ever seeing it! 

Look at the table at left — with magicepivot, MAXAW 1000 cuts far deeper 
: at 45° with a 95%-in. blade than any competitive saw with a 10-inch blade! 

MAXAW 1000 | 9-5/8" | 22 Ibs. | 2-13/16"| $175.00 Then, besides, it gives you a great big 37¢-in. straight cut — weighs only 
Saw A 10” - | 2-5/8” 185 00 22 Ibs., against as much as 35 Ibs. for others—has dual-center-balance 
Saw B 10-1/4” ’ 2-1/16" 185.09 | handle so it always hangs parallel to floors, saw tables, when you pick it 
Saw 10” 25/8” 190.0) UP— front does not nose down! You get this only with the miracle of 

: magic ®@ pivot—exclusive in all MAXAWS! 
*Competitive prices quoted as of Jan. 1, 1953. Saws listed as A,B i ook dheameiaie tae Geuaiiaes aeananionenes fied - . Remember —the MAXAW 1000 with magicepivot engineering, 100% all 

ose made by leading manvlacturers oF industria! sows. —_ ball bearing, extra heavy-duty industrial construction, hardened worm-and- 
wheel gearing will slough through even wet, soggy, slug-laden wood. Cut 
costs— d bi t production jobs with it! 

MAXAW 700 ee eee , 
Teamed up with MAXAW FREE ! — We will be glad to send you a Lumber and Plywood Footage Gauge. 
1000's, the MAXAW 700 Just write Dept. AB-83 on your company letterhead. 
quae breezes through on- 
the-spot cutting with only 

MAKE BLADE | WEIGHT | CUTATAS° | “PRICE 

10 Ibs. of weight to carry 
Tene. ee - i 

tigen Role Beorng L omnis 
every cut in all lumber up 
to 2x 12's both on 45° y 
a oe dieieeaene Cummins-Chicago Corp., Chicago 40, Illinois 

334 Lauder Ave., Toronto 10, Canada 
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for absolute top quality 

SPOT SASH CORD 

identified by the colored spots, our 
trademark. High quality fine cotton 
yarn, braided with an even pull on 
each strand for extra strength. 

for quality 

plus price appeal 

AETNA SASH CORD 

a reliable, dependable tough cord — 
in demand for many general uses. 
Write for FREE Samples and in- 
formation or see your jobber. 

Sameon 

CORDAGE WORKS 

BOSTON 

yi 4Xt\< a 

Illinois aims at 

SLUM PREVENTION 

By John F. McCarthy 

Attorney at Law 

sie and Illinois are at- 
tempting a new and different ap- 
proach to the problem of slums. The 
fundamental idea behind this pro- 

gram is slum prevention. 
Heretofore, the attack has been 

on existing conditions. Usually a 
small part of a blighted area was 
demolished and new _ structures 
were erected. Often this was pub- 
lic housing. Sometimes, as in Balti- 
more, existing structures were re- 
habilitated. At the same time, other 
neighborhoods were becoming slums 
faster than existing blight was being 
cured. The net result has been a sub- 
stantial loss to the forces of de- 
terioration and decline. This is a 
program of too little. too late. 

Chicago thus determined that a 
substantial part of its effort against 
slums must be directed toward the 
conservation of older neighbor- 
hoods which were declining but 
which had not yet retrogressed 
into blighted areas. The same con- 
ditions exist, and the same reason- 
ing applies, in any large urban 
community. 

The first step in Chicago’s de- 
termination to conserve existing 
neighborhoods has been to obtain 
necessary enabling acts from the 
Legislature of the State of Illinois. 
In this connection, at this writing. 
an interesting bill is pending and 
progressing toward passage in the 
General Assembly. It is believed 
that no other state or city has at- 
tempted legislation of this kind. 

The proposed statute is known 
as the Urban Community Conser- 
vation Act. It provides for the 
appointment of a city-wide Conser- 
vation Board of five members. 
Each member must be experienced 
in real estate, building, finance or 
related endeavors. 

Under the proposed Act, the 
Board has power to designate so- 
called “Conservation Areas.” Such 
an area is defined as a section of 
not less than 160 acres in which 
more than one-half of the struc- 
tures are residential in character 
and of an average age of 35 years 
or more. According to the defini- 
tion, the section must not be a slum 
or blighted area, but one which 
may become such by reason of de- 
terioration, illegal use or over- 
crowding of individual structures, 
deleterious use or layout of land 
or lack of community planning or 
facilities. The Board has the right 
to appoint, for each conservation 
area, a_ so-called “Conservation 
Community Council.” The Council 
is composed of from 9 to 15 resi- 
dents of the area, the majority of 
whom must be owners of real 
property. 

The pending legislation author- 
izes the Board to adopt and execute 
an elaborate plan for the conser- 
vation of a particular area. The 
plan may make provision for land 
uses: vacation or alteration of 
streets and alleys: community fa- 
cilities: zoning and building re- 
strictions; demolition, conversion 
or construction of buildings: stand- 
ards of maintenance and financing. 
The Board has the power to acquire 
property by purchase or condem- 
nation and to hold, improve, sell. 
lease or exchange the same. No 
property may be held by the Board 
for more than five years. Appro- 
priate provisions require the Board 
to manage properties through pri- 
vate real estate management firms, 
to rehabilitate properties through 
private contractors and to improve 
only privately owned land. These, 

(Continued on page 187) 
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BY MASTER 

Hunter Package McCarthy Three new “How To” ideas, short cuts to 
speedy, efficient woodworking and car- 

2 
Attic Fan 

Coeeeeccccsseeecccccesece pentry. For literature on the complete 
Master line of fine rules, write to: 

(Continued from page 186) Master Rule Co., Mulberry St., Middletown, WN. Y. 
it is. thought, guard against the 
Board’s becoming another large wow Td TO HANG A DOOR 

° ° Fit door ing. Do 
public-housing venture. not bevel iin hinge side, 

There are many conceivable ap- 
proaches to the problem of conser- a 
vation of existing neighborhoods. walle eSieele Hold hal 
Many, unlike Chicago’s present chisel on and 

: Doge Suen jamb “and bit 
effort, may not involve legislation, chisel. 
boards, public powers and public 
monies. For the moment, in any | 908 Wolff Denver, Colo, He receives @ Tufboy. 
event, Chicago’s effort is based on | Maye : STEP TO REACH HIGH CLOSET SHELVES 
the legal premise that if the power ' A hinged board, which, 
exists to use public funds and take — a when down, forms a 

| | CLOSET : : : p | solid step across open 
cools the private property to eradicate exist- — FS seas ge a aoe 

ing slums, the same power must | howe sree the opposite side of the 
entire house exist to prevent older neighbor- —— is ea ae 
at low cost | hoods from declining into blighted 1! : ~4, A 

neighborhoods. in RAISED STEP position 

HOW TO CUT GLASS SIMPLY 
The Department of Commerce esti- 

mates that expenditures for residen- 
tial repairs and maintenance in 1951 
came to $2.95 billion, and that the 
1952 figure will run over $3 billion. 
Residential alterations came to $1.04 pad Ay Bee! agg? -S, ag ge A ee 
billion. good glass cutter lubricated with any type fine oil. 

Place a pencil or other small round object under 
the cut. Press firmly down on both sides of the glass. 
You get a clean even break. 

READYBUILT | “e's 
ter" 

des, US. B WANDLUNUANOUENL UNA UGA ENUOAU AUDA EUAN EAE eg at 

Fireplaces INTERLOX 
UVOUUEUUONUAUUOOUAUUUOOGAYUOOOOUOEEAUOEOOAUO EATEN AT ATT 

| ee Only wood rule thet can take any 

3 

Easily Installed— The new Hunter is 
tote os & 

the simplest of all attic fans to install | : : fraction of measurement up to its entire length, —/y 
2 | with a single reading. ° . °. | - j ) 

in any home, old or new. Fan unit | ag ae 9 Here's the best ao of them all! With the// 
ieee oth . nterlox you get speedy inside and outside measure-//_ 

rests on attic floor over ceiling open- |] Fireplace! ments is just one reading. | Exe complicated F 
. A . ractional measurements may be taken and read 
ing automatic shutter can be in- | at a glance. You can measure object or space 

. ‘ : ‘ a) at your convenience, keep the reading until re- 
stalled in 10 minutes. No special wir- | quired. Your measurement is securely “locked” 
, f : P in place until you apply pressure to first stick’s 
ing is required other than connections. m release lock. It’s “smart figuring’ to own an #/ 

a Ly « by Master. gy workmen / 
. ee oe | i ae ‘ been known to take times as many | 

Low-cost Operation—This fan can | “T11h o coments [0 Ge wah te Snaten, | 
P r\ . va e in . 29; t. -50; or 

be operated for only a few cents a day — - Cl ’ 8 ft. $3.00. y 
a ’ , aa =o Shipped Com- TIME AND WORK SAVERS: Each month 

and will last for many years, with little “> aie plete, Ready to o = oe, te best ~ home workshop 
R a a fi} * Tht be Installed! shortcuts. y not make a card index | 

or no maintenance. Sizes to fit any a ! . & » ieee of them for handy reference. 
; ; a bk | <p 1 ! 

home size and climate—certified air | — . ad sor fut which you fee e on. 
ae ~ oc ‘ _ s it to us. If we use it in one of 

deliveries from 5000 to 15500 cubi Adds beauty, cheer and comfort to any J| our “How To” series, you get a bonus, re : , : h Id your choice of any wood rule or steel 
feet per minute. i, ae OS OF Hew. , tape in the Master line. All entries //// as oy ; The modern fireplace that fulfills all become the property of the Master ////// 

Write for How to Select the |] modern day requirements—used with gas or Rule Co., and will not be returned. /4// iV 
Hunter Package Attic F: ‘oo! | electricity. : : ckage Attic I in to Cool | Large variety of attractive models in Master Rule Co., Mulberry St., Middletown, WN. Y. 
Your Homes.” See our file in Sweet’s. |] brick, stone, wood, etc., available NAME 

Furnished complete—ready to be in- 
stalled by a handy man—shipped anywhere. ADDRESS 

i | Please send literature [1]. | am enclosing a “HOW HUNTER FAN |} DEALERS, BUILDERS and HOMEOWNERS TO" hon O. Vc he ka oo 

AND VENTILATING ||’ 0 <otolog ond full information. Dept. AB | tule. 

COMPANY |The READYBUILT PRODUCTS COMPANY | ¢1.:¢1 XMAS TEER... 
. on @ 

381 S. Front St., Memphis 2, Tenn. 1705-23 McHenry Street Baltimore 23, Md. | LLL 1 998 SiN0 STRRL TAPE RULES Ty Ic 
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here's an 

inexpensive 

week-end cabin 

for year-round 

living 

A HIS week-end cabin has 
all the conveniences of a city home 
constructed of rough native mate- 
rials. Builder Donald Cederlund of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, found that 
using native material reduced labor 
costs, 

The cabin is built on a floating 
slab and has an exterior of cedar 
logs splined together. The logs were 
milled to produce a rabbet for the 
spline and one side flat. The flat 
side was turned to the interior and 
resembles “V” 

Ue | P 

*¢ ; 
wm 

groove paneling. 

Corner of window wall has storm unit 
set as a fixed pane. Eight operating sash 

are included in the installation 

Kitchen has apartment-type units with 
two additional base cabinets 

Rustic appearance with native materials 

Roof rafters are one-piece tamarack 
logs. The window wall of the cabin 
utilizes storm windows set as the 
fixed panes and Andersen Flexivent 
units as operating sash. All other 
windows are the same Andersen 
units. 

The interior of the cabin has a 
13x24-foot combination living-kit- 
chen area. The kitchen can be closed 
from view with Ratox doors. In- 
cluded in the living-kitchen area is 
a wood-burning fireplace, heating 
plant, living and dining space. Di- 
rectly in back of the kitchen is the 
bath which includes a shower, lava- 
tory, toilet, water heater and wash- 
ing machine. Flanking both sides of 
the bath are bunk rooms. 

The heating unit is a counterflow 
oil-fired furnace without the usual 
ductwork. The furnace is raised 16 
inches above the floor. A plenum 

Cost Breakdown 

Site preparation 
Slab 
Framing material and Labor 
Windows and Millwork 
Plumbing 
Electricity 
Labor 
Fireplace 
Flooring 
Kitchen units 
Heating 
Painting 
Roof 
Hardware 
Overhead 
Profit 

Total 

chamber with one large grille was 
placed below the unit. The warm 
air passes from this one register at 
the floor level. The cold air return 
was placed in a soffit above the fur- 
nace. To facilitate the transfer of 
heat throughout the cabin, louvered 
doors were used between rooms. 

The kitchen is a combination of 
Hotpoint’s 5-foot apartment kitchen 
units and two base cabinets. 

BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 

Andersen Flexivent windows 
Bendix washer 
Celotex insulation 
Heatilator fireplace unit 
Hotpoint kitchen cabinets, range, 

refrigerator 
Kentile asphalt tile 
Lightolier electric lighting fixtures 
Perfection furnace 
Pratt and Lambert paint 
Ratox folding doors 
Rheem hot water heater 
Richmond plumbing fixtures 
Ruberoid built-up roof 
Schlage hardware 
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college sponsors class in VOU SAVE 5 WAYS with ALFOL 

home building construction | 

Pasadena City College. Depart- dale Tatselrelivela sO compact 
ment of Engineering and Tech- 
nology. operates a two-year course fejal= ealeia' ‘aols carry |, elele Le F ft.! 
in building construction. The course 
is partially subsidized by the Calli- 
fornia State Department of Voca- ALFOL provides big 5-way Savings 
tional Education. while an advisory every builder can enjoy — whether 
committee, composed of members of he puts in his own insulation... 

the Contractors’ Association and of- . : a ; ; or buys it contractor-applied! 
ficials of the local Carpenters Y PP 

LOWER INI- STORAGE 
TIAL PRICE! SAVINGS 93%! 

Type-for-type ver- No storage problem 
sus inch-for-inch, with ALFOL. Occupies 
ALFOL usually 93% less floor space! 
costs less! 

Standing before the Pasadena City Col- 
lege 1953 Model House (I. to r.): Alan E. 
Brockbank, NAHB housing rehabilitation 
committee chairman; Dr. Wm. B. Langs- 
dorf (on step), Pasadena City College prin- 
cipal; Fritz B. Burns, Los Angeles builder; - 
K. Sande Senness. president. Home LOWEST-COST APPLICATION SAVINGS: 88%! 
Builders Institute of Los Angeles; and Dr. DELIVERY! SAVINGS 13%! : O° 

Costs cut because one S. F. McComb, superintendent, Pasadena Noheavy trucking, Quick, clean, easy to ALFOLroll—500 sq. ft 
Board of Education 2,500 ft.of ALFOL apply, ALFOL slashes An. 

fits in a car trunk! labor costs a big 13° ! 
—equals 8 bulk-insula- 
tion cartons! 

Union. approve and guide the ac- 
tivities of the class. The specific ob- 
jective is to provide the students 

ALFOL IS 1/12TH THE WEIGHT, 1/20TH THE VOLUME of ordi- 

to get employment in the building | nary bulk-type insulations. So remarkably compact it’s pack- 

trades. aged in light, clean 500 sq. ft. rolls. That’s why ALFOL costs 

The course is run entirely by so much less to handle, store and apply! 

with adequate preparation in order 

students under a superintendent | Yet for all its economy, ALFOL’s greatest advantage is 
supplied by the college. and is car- efficiency. Its multiple layers of pure aluminum foil reflect 95% 

of all radiant heat. As a result, the downflow value, for ex- 

ample, of ALFOL Type II (shown below) 

surpasses that of even full-thick bulk ma- 

terials. And it provides a positive, con- 

tinuous vapor barrier—the best! 

ried on close to a construction job. 
The class meets four hours daily. 
with three hours devoted to actual 
construction on the job and one 
hour to study of technical informa- 
tion related to building trades. 

Upon completion. the model home | Why not obtain, without obligation, full 

is opened to the public daily for a details on how ALFOL can cut your insula- 

period of four weeks. The Board tion costs. Address our Dept. AB-3... today. 
of Education advertises for sealed 
bids which are opened in the board 
room on a pre-arranged date. The | AL L 
highest bidder is awarded the model —_ - = - — 7 __REFLECTAL fe] CORPORATION 
home one week later. The model a — a A Subsidiary of BW Borg-Warner 

(Continued on page 190) 3 j 155 EAST 44th ST. NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
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Builders Large or Small 

Cut Costs With 

ONE-DER Mem 

y
n
 M
i
n
d
 

T 
> 

ial L ty 
ms Pie i335 

More builders are insisting on 
One-Der metal door and window 
frames. The one piece frame thot 
easily fits any type of construction 
—brick, block or frame — complete 
assembly makes installing an ease. 

Aa 
De 

i \\ 

Wt —_— 
Wl! 4! . 

FOR Bunnings LARGE OR SMAL/ 

FRAMES Fit THEM ALL ; 

Quick, easy installation makes 
One-Der Metal Frames a boon to 
big or small builders alike — less 
carpenter labor! And pre-priming 
means less painting! 

For further details see 
Sweet's File 15 a/On and 16b/On 

Order TODAY from your dealer, 
listed in Yellow Pages of Telephone 
Directory, or write— 

QNE-DER FRAME 

Cot sation — a! 

P.O. Box 3068—Birmingham 6, Ala. 

FRAMES 

class in home building 
(Continued from page 189) 

home for 1952 was purchased for 
$5,950. This year’s home contains 
1,044 square feet of space, and in- 
cludes a living room, dinette, kit- 
chen, bath and two bedrooms, with 
hardwood paneling in several rooms. 
The house is supplied throughout 
with the products of well known 
building material equipment manu- 
facturers. 

After its sale, the model home is 
moved to its permanent site on the 
purchaser’s lot, at a cost of approxi- 
mately $500. An additional expense 
of $500 is estimated for preparing 
the foundation and connecting the 
gas, electric and water systems. 

asphalt tile color chart 

\ color 
asphalt tile to aid in clarifying the 
color designations of current prod- 

classification chart on 

ucts of eleven different tile manu- 
facturers has been made available. 

It lists 27 colors, representing the 
complete line of each manufacturer 
in the A, B, C and D color groups. 
Designations of the following makes 
of tile are included: Armstrong, 
Azrock. Congoleum. B. F. Goodrich, 
Hachmeister, Johns-Manville. Ken- 
tile. Mastic, Moultile, Sloane 
Tile-Tex. 

and 

Single copies of the chart may be 
obtained by writing to the Asphalt 
Tile Institute, lO] Park Ave., New 
York 17, N.Y. 

application and finishing 

of redwood siding 

Details of the 
plying and finishing redwood siding are 

best methods of ap 

available to all in a recently published 
data Cal- 
ifornia new 
data 

available by the 
The 

explains the 

made 
Redwood Association. 

sheet, No. 3A4 l, 
simple precautions needed to 

sheet 

give the 
most effective results to an architect: or 
builder when and finishing 

includes 
on handling the siding before installa 

installing 
redwood siding. It instructions 

tion, structural precautions to be taken 
in applying it and information on ex 
terior finishing. Details on nailing the 
various redwood lumber patterns are also 

data 
Cali- 
AB, 

576 Sacramento Street, San Franciseo 11, 
California. 

described. Single 
sheet 
fornia 

copies of the 
from the 

Association, Dept. 
obtained 

Redwood 
may be 

| 
| 

for suburban 

homes beyond 

the water mains 

a 

The VARIJET 

New F & W Pump Gives 

40-70% More Water at Less Cost! 

@ Whatever your customers’ requirements, 
there’s an F & W Water Pump to meet them 
exactly. All offer outstanding advantages in 
long-life, dependable service, low-cost opera- 
tion, and minimum maintenance. Shown here 
are just 3 of the scores of models in the com- 
plete F & W line. The VAruet (above) de- 
livers 40 to 70% more water, yet reduces motor 
load and power consumption thanks to F & W's 
exclusive, patented ejector. No other pump 
approaches its performance for shallow well 
operation at normal capacities and pressures. 
4llF & W pumps are individually tested before 
shipment. So . . . remember F & W means 
Flowing Water at its best, and... 

F & W Means Flowing Water by 
FLINT & WALLING MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

866 Oak Street, Kendaliville, Indiana 

F & W 2- Stage 
Deep Weill Jet 

Delivers extra capacity. 
New, automatic control 
valve assures extra-per- i] 
formance. i| 

F & W Multi-Purpose 
Jet Pump 

Change from shallow well 
to deep well at no extra 
cost, by moving jet off 
pump down into well. 

Send for F & W Data « 
Book No. 210 for your files 

WATER PUMPS 

Farm-Used, Farm-Proved for 87 Years 
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with the convenient 

[STANLEY J 

@ Hanbyman 

BUILDERS KIT 

Now in one compact carrying case are all the 

power tools you need for hanging doors quickly 

and expertly right on the job. 

Look at what you can do—the time and money 

you can save — with the Stanley Handyman 

Builders Kit: 

With the motor unit in the plane attachment, 

you can fit doors and sash in a jiffy — also fit 

storm sash, screens, shutters, inside trim, drawers. 

Then, using the templet and router, you can 

mortise for door hinges six times faster than by 

hand — and every mortise will be perfect. 

Put the Stanley Builders Kit to work for you. 

It will pay off in extra speed and economy on 

every building job. Ask your Stanley dealer for a 

demonstration. Or write for descriptive literature 

to: Stanley Electric Tools, 400 Myrtle Street, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

On the job 

from East to West 

. - Made by 

men who make 

tools BEST 

| STANLEY ] 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE e TOOLS e ELECTRIC TOOLS 

AUGUST 1953 

Stanley Builders Kit includes: % h.p. motor, 
straight and circular gauge, router bose, 
plane attachment, arbor, plane cutter, mor- 
tising bits, templet guide, door and jamb 
butt templet, carrying case. 

Plane cutter used in plane attachment. Will 
handle doors up to 11%," in width. Leaves 
smooth, waveless surface that requires no 
sanding. Blows chips entirely free. 

Router base and motor used with templet for 
cutting mortises. Provide perfect fit for round 
or square corner hinges. Accurate, microm- 
eter depth adjustment. 

STEEL STRAPPING e STEEL 



ask 
your

 deal
er for 

n 

KEYCORNER 

Pre-formed to fit snug in corners 

Gives multi-directional reinforcement 

Quick and easy to lath 

Lays tight against flat surfaces 

Trowels over smoothly and easily 

Provides a minimum of 
waste material 

Galvanized to prevent rust streaks 

Comes in easy to handle, 
easy to store 150 ft. rolls. 

Easy to handle... Easy to 
store 150-foot rolls, 4”, 5” 
6", 12” and other widths. 
Ask your dealer for details. 



KEYCORNER 

GALVANIZED PLASTER-~REINFORCING 

...ask for it by name 

THE LOW-COST, MORE EFFICIENT PLASTER REINFORCING LATH FOR 

INSIDE PLASTER CORNERS, JOINTS AND CEILING-WALL JUNCTURES 

PRE-FORMED FOR CORNERS Keycorner is 

pre-formed; manufactured to fit snugly 

into corners. It forms the corner shape by 

merely flexing the cut piece. Inside plas- 

tered wall corners and ceiling-wall junc- 

tures remain crack-resistant when rein- 

forced with Keycorner. 

LIES FLAT FOR STRIPPING Keycorner 

comes out of the roll flat and stays flat 

when applied on flat surfaces. It won’t 

form the corner shape until you flex it. 

Keycorner used as stripping around win- 

dows, doors and other large openings pro- 

vides lasting plaster beauty. 

by the makers of KEYMESH and KEYBEAD GALVANIZED PLASTER- REINFORCING 

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 

Peoria 7, Illinois 

f ) 

PPE) "2, KEYMESH * KEYCORNER * KEYBEAD * KEYSTONE NAILS * KEYSTONE WELDED WIRE FABRIC 
STRONGER PLASTER jt 4 { é », — fo, 

ea (% * %. ~ ¢ 
+ 
Ry 

KEYSTONE TIE WIRE * KEYSTONE NON-CLIMBABLE FENCE * KEYSTONE ORNAMENTAL FENCE 



Circular stone vault at 
left. Northwest wall (be- 
hind columns), oriented 

. . o wutos ? se HH i| = to afternoon sun, is pro- 

re “iy py / th Vy! ioe - 5 tt - : tected by sheet-metal ex- 

LU + ) , terior sun-louvers which 

‘ P help reduce load on the 
air conditioning system. 
Wall at right is of de- 
mountable Robertson Q- 
decking construction to 
permit future expansion 

et 

this bank says 

strength, informality, 

= unique bank architec- 
‘ “ turally reflects the locale in which it 

is situated and the character of its 
la patrons. It is the new Farmers and 

Stockmens Bank developed at 
od am - Phoenix, Arizona, by Pereira & 

wanvee a Luckman. Los Angeles architects- 
Pustic Space i engineers. 

The bank is located in the center 

Vie . 
of the Tovrea land and cattle com- 

as r— na pany feeding pens. where more than 
: —_ 300,000 head of cattle were finished 

Any Worx AREA for market last year. The architects 
have notably achieved a dual ob- 
jective: developing a building that 

gare ior) 4°. vir e physically reflects a sense of security 
DIENT | : : LF 6s Me 

IrrwWwittTywWH wy 

— Se. Se. oe. oe. oe. oe. oe. . 

Ground floor plan 

Steps leading to the mezzanine are of solid Douglas fir 
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View of main bank- 
ing room. The ran- 
dom-laid stones which 
form the outdoor ter- 
race are continued 

into banking room 

the Southwest 

and also gives a feeling of the tra- 
ditional informality of that region. 

Highlights of the building include 
a circular vault, walled solidly with 
native stone, which is accessible 
from the main banking room but 
which juts out beyond the building 
proper: a glass-enclosed banking 
room; and use of rugged materials 
and coarsely textured wall surfaces. 

The total building area is 7.267 — 
square feet. with an additional 13.- in: ian al amid 
168 square feet in exterior paved solidity in the vault. 
terraces. Cost of the building was Lobby of vault is 
about $112,000; the contractor was lighted through an 

; ” ‘ eggcrate grid 
the Perry Brignell Construction Co. 

Traditional informality of the Southwest is reflected in the Covered passageway leads to office building of Tovrea 
interior. Counters are of rough-sawn wood, floor is of native Stockyards, where bank is located. Entire bank is placed 
stone, and western brands are used decoratively on the wall in a raised terrace that is defined by a low stone wall 
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Texas builder tells why... 

Tight, insulated wall 

for air- 

J. S. Norman, Jr., designer and project 
engineer, J. S. Norman Building 
Corporation, Houston, Texas, builders 
of the completely air-conditioned 
Coleman Trend Home. 

This is the experience of the J. S. Norman Building Corporation, 

builders of Houston’s first “‘medium-priced”’ air-conditioned 

homes. Let J. S. Norman, Jr., project engineer, tell you about it. 

“Building a completely air-conditioned home 
meant that we would have to revise some of our 
building practices. 

“For one thing, insulation became an essential. 
It was no longer exclusively a matter of comfort, 
but of economy as well. 

“Without insulation you get a high heat gain. 
That means more costly, higher capacity air con- 
ditioning equipment. Low heat gain (made possi- 
ble with insulation) means less costly equipment, 
better performance. 

“Here’s a good example. By using Bildrite 
Sheathing, we were able to use an air conditioner 
one size smaller than originally planned and cut 
our cost considerably. 

“The pictures on the opposite page show other 

reasons why we decided to use the Insulite 
Shingle-Backer System (Bildrite Sheathing and 
Shingle-Backer) instead of a blanket insulation 
and no sheathing. 

“Incidentally, even though we upgraded the 
quality of our construction with this system, our 
costs were less. 

“Cedar shakes over Bildrite and Shingle- 
Backer came to $35 more than double-course 
wood shingles, furring strips, felt, blanket insula- 
tion and no sheathing. To offset this we switched 
from plywood to Insulite’s Primed Graylite for 
soffit liners and saved $42! We now have a far 
better built home, yet it actually cost us $7 less!’’ 

J. S. Norman, Jr. 

Build amd imnswlate 

Air-Conditioned COLEMAN TREND HOME 
Builder: J. S. Norman Building Corp., Houston. Location: Ridgecrest Addition— 
Houston, Texas. Designer: J. S. Norman, Jr., engineer. Insulation: Bildrite 
Sheathing, Shingle-Backer. 
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it190med home 

This ——, wind and weather- Bildrite Sheathing goes up faster, 
cmere: dl wall reduces heat gain eco- easier. Cuts application time as much 

- Has ilation value compar- as 43%. 4-ft. sheets have twice the 
nk louble- bracing strength of horizontal wood 

ce that c sheathing thus save corner-bracing. 
irse Waterproofed through¢ with asphalt. 

Bildrit Eliminates need for building paper. 
ker (3) Outer- Gives full covers age Practically elimi- 

nates cutting an matching waste. 

Insulite Shingle-Backer speeds 
completions. Adds extra insulation 
value to sidewall. Developed by Insu- 
lite, the handy panels apply far faster 

id easier than wood under-course 
shingles . . . cut application time in 
half. Produce deep, modern shadow 
lines. Eliminate waste. Waterproofed 
throughout with asphalt 

wun acunte-
aucy S

IISU
LITE

,2 

Made of hardy Northern wood — ! 

Build better, ce save bd to $120 per home. Free literature gives 
, - f other builders and how they save up to 

ilite. ” Cost somparison folder nelge you figure 
f your own savings. Write Insulite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota. 

INSULITE DIVISION, Minnesota an d Ontario Paper Company 
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 



Latest **Trade Secrets’’ Success! 

48,000 pounding feet 

failed to mar this floor 

—that’s the beauty of Higgins Block’ 

After the first three exhibit days, visitors to the LIFE-NAHB “Trade Secrets” , 
House built by L. P. Smith in New Orleans found it hard to believe that the 
immaculate, gleaming floors of richly grained Higgins Block had already 
been walked on by 24,000 people—equal to years of average wear! Visitors 
were further impressed by this list of Higgins advantages: 

* SPECIFICATIONS: 

9" x 9” net face hardwood blocks— 
easy to install 

3-ply cross-grain construction—when 
properly installed will not warp, 
buckle, cup or crack 

Selected oak face—comes with final 
finish 

Pressure bonded with marine-type 
glue—water-repellant, climate-proof 

Deep-impregnated with famous new 
“Penta’’—rot-proof, termite-proof 

Grooved back anchors into adhesive 
—quiet and comfortable 

Can be laid directly on concrete slab 
—without special preparation 

Blocks fit flush—without large, visible 
V-grooves 

oe a 
Higgins BONDED HARDWOOD BLOCK FLOORING 

i fs at 
THE WORLD-FAMOUS BOAT BUILDERS 

| 

Use this coupon for free sample block and literature 

«Higgins, In¢., Dept. A-8, New Orleans, La. 

Gentlemen: Piease send sample block and literature to 

Firm Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

No. G-45 

fixtures are part of 

store remodeling 

In the process of remodeling old 
buildings into new and _ attractive 
stores. the interior display cases are 
considered a part of the general 
renovating program, and, as a rule, 
are designed to conform with the 
general architectural pattern of the 
store. 

The detail drawings on the oppo- 
site page show some of the display 
tables used in furnishing this ladies’ 
specialty shop. The tables are used 
for the display of small items such 
as jewelry and accessories. In addi- 
tion to their display value, they also 
complement the architecture of the 
room, 

All tables are of walnut. which is 
left in its natural finish. Bottom and 
back of the jewelry case are made of 
one piece with intersection turned to 
a three-inch radius. Top ends. and 
opposite sides are made of polished 
plate routed into wood bottom and 
back. The inside of the wood portion 
of the case is finished in lacquer. 

This store is of the intimate type. 
having a limited amount of floor 
area for display. Additional depth is 
obtained through the use of a mir- 
rored wall at the rear. The use of 
dropped ceilings of irregular con- 
tours along the perimeter walls serves 
to create further the illusion of 
greater depth and height within the 
store. The store is illuminated with 
concealed fluorescent light tubes. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S STORE FRONT DETAILS 

Detailed by K. Roderick O'Neal, A.1.A. for American Builder Designed by Sidney C. Finck, A.1.A., Chicago, Ill 

NO. 6-46 INTERIOR FURNISHINGS 
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GREATER VOLUME - GREATER PROFITS 

No. D-104 

cabinet used as 

room separator 

This free-standing cabinet is one 
of the features of the living area in 
a new home in Glenview, Illinois. 

The living area of the house is a 
large open space, measuring 24 feet 
by 25 feet at the extreme points, 
with beams and sheathing left ex- 
posed in the ceiling. It was the pur- 
pose of the designer to retain this 

7, 2 open effect throughout the entire 
a area, and to eliminate partitions as 

room dividers where possible. This 
= MI AYDIL A, 4 ABBY goal was achieved through the use 

of the free-standing closet. 
This cabinet, which is seven feet 

ADVANTA GES S” six inches high, leaves about two 
feet of clear area between its roof 
and the underside of the ceiling 
beams. It is placed, as the plan in- 
dicates, to form an entry first of all, 
then a passage at right to kitchen, 

AS COMPARED WITH living room at left, and dining room 
- | beyond the entry. In this manner a 

OUTMODED WOOD a. | i full complement of rooms is pro- 

SHEATHING AND \| vided, but with no walls. 
BUILDING PAPER The cabinet is arranged to serve 

the entry and dining room. The 

@ Seals home against heat, cold, wind and dust.‘ -. « cutry side contains @ two-foot-desp 
. . 7 ° closet with sliding doors across the 

@ Shuts out rain. It is asphalt impregnated. front. Doors slide on overhead 

4 Goes up casily — reduces labor costs. hangers. Adjoining the closet, on the 
: same side, are two cupboards, both 

© Strengthens bracing strength of the structure. used for the storage of card tables, 

Fir-Tex Asphalt Impregnated Insulating Sheathing is available at te SMORS caph yap co The 

most lumber supply dealers. Ask architects to specify, builders to use per. a hoa al ps meget 
( *( oO oO Ps e side- 

Fir-Tex Sheathing. Sell building board plus insulation at the cost of 
board space, which is the most 

insulation alone. Enjoy greater volume, greater profits with Fir-Tex. prominent, contains a full size mir- 

ror on the back wall. The area ad- 
INTERIOR FINISH joining is used for glass and dish 
For adding thot extr ° eRe . 
camabaebisie thy haere, storage, with sliding trays for linens 
for finishing the ottic ° - 
on besonent ioe oft and shelves for silver storage below. 

7 paomaseear yah ten Interior and perimeter partitions 
” - Penels ond Tile. It ine ‘ 

All Fir-Tex Insulating =" , eget cet ig 4 of the cabinet are constructed of 
Board products are ! ee 2x2 and 2x4-inch framing members 
termite proof, ; odo it yoursell” wend. with gypsum board for facing. Ex- 

BACKER BOARD terior walls of the cabinet, including 
Fir-Tex Bocker Boord doors, are Philipine mahogony ply- 
eliminotes the slow, Ss 
time consuming job of wood and trim. undercourse shingling | 
ond building poper 
opplicotion. It adds 
insulation, cuts build- 
ing costs, gives @ 
smoother, neoter ep- 
peoronce. Adds beav 
ty with uniform, deep 
shadow lines...and is 
esphalt impregnoted. 
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AMERICAN BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

Designed by Arthur V. Hansen Detailed by K. Roderick O'Neal, A.1.A. for American Builder 
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lumber dealer's plan 

helps small builders 

when land COSTS SOAR 

A LUBBOCK, TEXAS lumber 
dealer stepped in when towering 
land costs were forcing small build- 
ers out of business and seriously 
affecting housing for the city’s fast 
growing population. The concern, 
S. S. Forrest Lumber Company, 
began an unprecedented program 
that provided both new housing and 
business for the small builder. 

They purchased raw land and de- 
veloped it for subdivision use. 
Plans were drawn up for the houses 
and VA appraisals and commit- 
ments were secured. Then the job 
was given to selected small builders. 

Pre-arrangements were simple. 
The lumber dealer made a credit 
investigation of builders who wished 
to cooperate in the project. Work- 
manship of the builders was also 
scrutinized. The lumber concern 
went so far as to interview owners 
of houses previously built by those 
wishing to cooperate. 

When preliminary credit and pro- 
ability was fessional approved, 

builders were able to obtain a site 

202 

# — 

The two bedroom, $9.400 model designed by 
the lumber dealer has three basic exterior vari- 
ations. Individuality is obtained by changing 
roof lines, front porch, garage doors and using 
different combinations of exterior materials 

and house plan in the subdivision. 
The builder did not have to pur- 
chase the land and lumber. Ma- 
terials purchased from the Forrest 

carried 
until the home was completed. The 
Lumber Company were 

builder only had to meet sub-con- 
tractors’ bills and weekly payrolls. 
Forrest arranged interim financing 
for the small builder if needed. 

After the house was completed, 
the lumber dealer arranged for its 
sale and the money was turned over 
to the builder. Profits from this 
arrangement averaged 7 per cent. 
The profit figure, however, was de- 
termined by the efficiency of the 

builder 
advantage of a 

builder’s operation. The 
could also take 
complete accounting service offered 

by the lumber dealer. 
This plan enabled small operators 

to build four to eight houses a year 
against one or two they might have 
completed. As many as 22 crews 
were in the project at one time. 
Only when sales far exceeded starts 
did the lumber firm put on their 

own crews. When sales and starts 
equalized the lumber dealer’s crews 
were pulled out. In the first year, 
250 houses were built. 

Cost breakdown was: 
Material $3.500 
Lot Cost 1,200 
Plumbing 800 
Labor 
Concrete 
Electrical 
Painting 
Permits, Plans, Eng. 
Profit 800 

TOTAL 
Sales price was $9,250. 

$9,250 

BRAND NAMES PRODUCTS USED 
Benjamin Moore paint 
Congoleum-Nairn linoleum 
Hirst wall heater 
Invincible shingles 
Johns-Manville asbestos siding 
Kitchen-Aire exhaust fan 
Kitchen Maid kitchen cabinets 
Mengel doors 
Mission hot water heater 
Schlage hardware 
United States Gypsum wallboard 
Universal-Rundle plumbing fixtures 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Model with separate dining 
area cost $10,500. Note methods 
used to achieve individuality 

Least expensive design sold for 
$9,250. Wainscoting, brick plan- 
ter. material combinations and 
color varied exteriors of plan 
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A Profitable Tool i 

with Many Uses! | novel and practical use of 

appeals to many home 

FO had 8 A 

FRONT ENTRANCE—Glass block panel combined 
with a brick planter which extends into interior hall 
creates an unusually attractive entranceway. During 
the day, glass block panel permits daylight to flood 

HERE’S why owners of the en » night, ne world interior oe 
ad Bere Gasolina » Hammer entrance, gives pane a picture-like appearance. Inte- 

improve arco _ je sae : rior planter divides hallway from the dining room. 
are enthusiastically acclaiming it 
as "A Profitable Tool With Many 
Uses!” 

@ Versatile! Use it for Pavement Break- 
ing... Cutting... Digging... Rock 
Drilling .. . Frost Breaking ... Rod 
Driving. Ideal for general utility, 
standby, and emergency service. 

One man operation. No compressor 
needed. Easy to take to any location, 

New ignition system —quick, easy 
starting. 

Quick disconnect at handle for bat- 
tery cable. Thumb controlled switch. 

Powerful, rugged; up to 1550 
strokes per minute. 

Economical! Low first cost, low op- 
erating expense, low maintenance 
expense. Quickly pays for itself. 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION —See for 
yourself—ask for our nearest distribu- 
tor to give you a demonstration. 

BARCO MFG. CO. 
523) Hough St. 

Barrington, Illinois 
A Chicago Suburb . . ‘. 
< Gonage ae FOR BATHROOMS— An exterior panel of glass block 

= . will admit daylight while protecting interior from 
outside view. Prevents chilly down-drafts over bath- 

Ask For tub. Enhances as well as insulates the shower stall. 
Panels can be cleaned with a damp cloth. Their 

This New resistance to moisture and = condensation damage 
BULLETIN 613 reduces maintenance problems to a minimum. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



GLASS BLOCK 

buyers 

Model 109 

Three courses of glass 
exterior walls flood work 

this kitchen with daylight. 

IN KITCHENS 
block in the 
counters of 

Has , Grip Positions 

@ Here's a new standard duty 2” drill you can really “bear down 

on.” Its heavy-duty universal motor resists stalling. Its 2-position 

auxiliary handle permits extra leverage on the real tough jobs. Its 

exclusive rear handle adjusts horizontally or vertically so you can 

lean into the work ... apply more pressure — at any angle — with 

a natural, less tiring grip. If you want, you can even remove the rear 

handle and concentrate your whole strength behind the drill body. 

Or, in tight spots and close quarters, you can dispense with both 

auxiliary and rear handles for extra compactness, extra convenience. 

ON THE EXTERIOR 
construction 

Glass block as a 
blends well with 

brick and wood. In a kitchen wall, as 
here, permits daylight at the work counter. 

material 

IN BEDROOMS 
glass block provides an attractive border 

A single row of 8-inch 

for this large dressing table mirror. In 
addition to enhancing the appearance of 
the mirror and the entire room, it brings 
daylight to the table, 
ing its appeal to women. 

dressing increas 
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This new Porter-Cable 1” drill was 
designed for high efficiency drilling in 
intermittent applications. Features: 
Heavy, precision-ground Jacobs gear- 
type chuck . . . double compound re- 
duction gears... combination ball 

Porter-Cable 

radial and thrust bearings . . . lower 
handle cast integral with housing for 
greater strength. UL approved. 

At your Porter-Cable $ 
dealer's 4 3” 

New 4” Drill $29.95 

Qualily Cleclric C0 
PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO. 

1528 N. Salina St., Syracuse 8, N. Y. 

Mail coupon 

for FREE 
Name 

(In Canada write: Strongridge, Ltd., London, Ont.) 

Please send your complete catalog on electric drills, routers, 
saws, planes, etc. — also name of nearest dealer. 

ELECTRIC 
Address 

TOOL City. County State_ 

CATALOG Manufacturers of SPEEDMATIC and GUILD Electric Tools 

~ 
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you can save hundreds of dollars per house 

.-- building basementless homes with... 

CLAY 
PIPE 

HEATI
NG DUCTS!

 

PREP O C E® 

FROM A 
LEADING MIDWEST 

BUILDER... / 

"We've used Vitrified Clay Pipe Heating Ducts in several groups of concrete 

floor-slab homes since 1950,” says a Midwest 

home builder. “I estimate that we have saved 

$100 per house by using Clay Pipe Heating 

Ducts instead of conventional heat trans- 

mission systems. And hundreds of additional 

dollars were saved by eliminating costly base- 

ment construction.” 

Here are some EXTRA advantages of Clay Pipe Heating 

Ducts reported by this builder: 

@ Clay Pipe holds its shape when the concrete for the floor-slab is poured over it. Other 

duct materials “squashed out” under the weight of the concrete. 

@ Only one pouring of concrete is needed. Other duct materials required a separate pour . 

ing just to anchor the ducts. 

®@A single pouring of concrete over Clay Pipe Heating Ducts required one-third less con- 

crete than the two pourings necessary when other duct materials were used. 

That's why this builder says: “For low-cost heating ducts that 
can be depended upon during construction and that will give 
generations of service in the completed home, I recommend 
Vitrified Clay Pipe.” 

rifred 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
1520 18th St. N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 
206 Connally Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

100 N. LaSalle St., Rm. 2100, Chicago 2, Ill. 
703 Ninth & Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

311 High Long Bidg., 5 E. Long St., Columbus 15, Ohio 

ESSENTIAL > ECONOMICAL * EVERLASTING 
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PE GLASS BLOCKS over Kitchen Counters 

Nall + a lighter, brighter kitchen 

e¢ a more modern, salable house 

S" how the light streams in on this counter work surface 

through that long panel of PC Glass Blocks. That’s a con- 

venience every homemaker appreciates .. . one that will help to 

sell her on this house. 

And it’s an added feature that you can’t afford to omit in the 

homes you build. More and more homeowners are becoming 

familiar with the advantages of PC Glass Blocks. They know that 

glass blocks have nothing to rust, rot or require frequent repaint- 

ing or repair—that, because of their sealed-in dead-air insulating 

y90/q ssp}6 

spaces, heat gain in summer, heat loss in winter, and unpleasant 

condensation are reduced. And glass block panels can be easily 

wiped clean with a damp cloth. 

Asphalt There are dozens of ways PC Glass Blocks can be used to give 

Emulsion 
yyBiey jouod 

homes and other buildings greater appeal. For suggestions on 

where and how to install them just send in the convenient coupon. 

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

Only PC Glass Blocks CORNING | 
give you all these advantages Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 

Dept. AO-83 @ KEY-LOCK MORTAR JOINT exclusive edge ss a e 
contour creates double wedge-shaped mor One Gateway Center 
tar joint—locks each block in place. Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

@ DISTINCTIVE MARKINGS on top edge of 
functional block make pattern identification : ‘ esey, ausure proper setting. Please send me more information on PC Glass Blocks, 
FINGER-FEEL RIDGES along top edge of 
functional blocks are an added guide to 
setting blocks correctly. 
PLASTIC BOND COATING with heavy grit 
application provides tight bond between 
glass and mortar. 
“CLEAN-EASY” FACE FINISH—special fac- 
tory-applied coating protects block face 
from mortar and dirt. Gives neater instal- 
lation. Available in certain styles. 
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You can get ideal new developments in baseboard heating 

light construction 

levels made by 

David White —» 

This low-priced, reliable David White Im 
proved Light Construction Level No. 802¢ 
is simple and y to use Telescog 
long, 10 powe ated spirit | 
lia a at ef } 
rants. Has levels 

The Davi 
tion Lev 

How many times have you wished for easy- 
to-use, low-cost levels and transit Instru- 
ments ideally suited to light or rough 
construction work basement excavating, 
landscape grading, trenching, tiling, concrete 

Here's 
your answer se instruments are fully 
work, laying out building lots, etc 

guarantec | tl ntractors have SUCCESS- 
" , fully used then t a Big contractors 

often supp he ind lual crews for on- 
the job service them ¢ ur 
David Whit 

nearest 
direct tor litera 
Davip WHITE 

COMPANY, 311 W 
Court Street, Mil- 
waukee 12, Wis 

WHITE eee 
prompt repair service on 
a makes of instru 
ments—levels, transits, 
theodolites, efc 

*Prices subject to change without notice. 
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The Trane Company's new hot water baseboard convector is designed to 
eliminate wall streaking. has a continuous horizontal opening instead of 
grilles for air circulation, as well as a rubber seal against the wall. Reverse 

curve at base makes floor mopping easier 

(1) Dirt seal prevents heat- 
stain on the walls. (2) One- 
piece back for easy installa- 
tion. (3) Reverse curve at base 
replaces usual quarter round 
for easier housekeeping. (4) 
and (5) The fin-and-tube heating 
coil is suspended on hangers 
that permit free expansion 
with resulting fuel economy 
and silent operation. (6) Snap- 
on front. (7) Free-swinging 
dampers are optional, can be 
snapped on later, are held by 

a damper spring 

The Trane Company of La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, pioneer maker of heat 
transfer equipment. has introduced 
anew “hidden heat” baseboard con- 
vector for hot water heating. 

Seven years in development, the 
new convector has been designed 
with the medium- and lower-priced 
home market in mind. Low-cost in- 
stallation and easy stocking by 
wholesalers have been major con- 
siderations. These new units come 
packaged and completely assembled. 
ime luding joiner pieces. 

The one-piece back of the base- 
board is sealed to the wall by a strip 
of sponge rubber, and is drilled with 

mounting holes on 11-inch centers. 
permitting quick attachment to any 
stud spacing without drilling or 
sheet metal screws. The entire unit 
may be installed free-standing, or it 
may be recessed so that its face is 
only 114 inches from the wall. It 
may be set over carpeting. floor tile 
or linoleum. 

Perim-a-Base for Warm Air 

The Berger Furnace Manufactur- 
ing Co. of Pittsburgh is out with a 
warm air baseboard heating system 
known as Perim-a-Base. Similar in 
appearance to a standard wood base- 
board, the Perim-a-Base panels are 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



designed for use with either stand- 
ard ductwork or with 4-inch base- 
ment pipes. 

The design combines the prin- 
ciples of baseboard and perimeter 
heating, the panels being installed 
along the entire length of outer walls 
in a room. This placement of the 
panels makes cold air return un- 
necessary. Instead. the warm air 
which accumulates at the ceiling 

level is returned to the heating unit 

through high wall or ceiling grilles. 
Berger claims this results in no 
drafts, uniform floor-to-ceiling tem- 
perature, lower fuel cost, greater 
system efficiency. 

These baseboard panels do not 
have a hot surface. They can be 
painted or finished to blend with 
the decorating scheme of the room. 

Perim-a-Base panels for warm air systems combine 
the principles of baseboard and perimeter heating 

PANEL 
NG VANES 

BACK PANEL 

TYPICAL INSTALLATION 

Flow pattern for the Perim-a-Base 
system 

he 
~™ -_ | 

3 

The baseboard protrudes two 
inches from the wall 

WARM AIR DRAWN OUT TO BE REHEATED 

Cold Air 
——~~-»Convected Warm Air 

Radiant Heat Rays 
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CHAMPION 

THE BONDERIZED 

BASEMENT WINDOW 

OF EXTRA VALUE 

ah 
. FULL 
VENTILATION 

VENTILATION 

REMOVABLE 
SASH 

14-gauge electrically welded frame, 
fins welded to jamb for quick in- 
stallation and double contact with 
leak-proof watershed sill. A plus 
value incorporates a redesigned 
latch which assures positive opera- 
tion under all conditions. 

Also ask about the extra value in: 
VENTO “THRIFTY” BASEMENT WINDOWS 
VENTO FORMED STEEL LINTELS (FOR BLOCK 
AND BRICK CONSTRUCTION) 

Vento “Champion” Barred Basement Windows 
Vento “Champion” Utility and Barn Windows 
Vento Thrifty Utility and Special Type Windows 

Write us for full information 

Some desirable territories are open 
for representatives and distributors. 

Write for particulars. 

STEEL PRODUCTS 

CO., Inc. 

247 Colorado Ave., Buffalo 15, N.Y. 



nbuduce 

PRODUCTS 

ee ee meine 
RED STAR 

THOROLOK 

Intended for asbestos shingles, on 
THOROLM 

‘sarstos sine root or exterior walls of your home 
—— ie er ether building. THOROLOK is 

prepered in six beautiful poste! 
colors. Ask for Coler Card 32-C 

BLUE STAR 

x oF 
aut THOROLOK 

“Asemenr PLoor 

=e 

jan ee 

Prepared especially fer besement 
fleers which need protection and 
corrects unsightly appearence. Fur- 
wished in six beautiful colors. Ask 
fer Coler Card 32-C 

iT, ew 

—_—— 
Ee eee INVISIBLE 

ou Sue THOROCLEAR 

2 asbestos siding and shingles, in- 

Clear, woter-repelient materia! for 
porous brick stone, concrete, stucce, 

terior plaster and masonry surfaces, 
where texture end coler are to be 
reteined 

To comply with requests of our customers, dealers 
and distributors, we have completed years of 
research and tests on three new products to add 
water-repelient materials and coatings to The 
THORO System, for protection to any type surface. 

HOW TO DO IT 

—Write for 

pictorially de- 

scribed literature 

— 7 Ld 

an installer looks 

at home 

air conditioning 

By Lawrence H. Hirschbach* 

*The author, vice president of Controlaire, 
Inc., Fort Lee, N. J., is recognized as a 
leading air conditioning contractor in his 
state. This article concludes an adaptation 
of his talk at an air conditioning panel 
session held during the New Jersey Home 
Builders Association convention. The first 
writeup appeared in the July, 1953, 
American Builder. 

Conclusion 
There are some other items, just 

as important as the air condition- 
ing equipment itself, that enter into 
the picture. 

Air Circulation— 

No air conditioning system will 
operate properly without control of 
the air it circulates. At the Chicago 
convention of the American Society 
of Heating & Ventilating Engineers. 
a technical paper was read which 
stated that the same air flow could 
be used successfully for winter heat- 
ing and summer air conditioning. 
This report has been misconstrued 
by many people. A further reading 
of the article uncovers this state- 
ment: “An increase in the amount 
of air being circulated during win- 
ter heating (as a result of using the 
same amount as employed in sum- 
mer cooling).” ete.: in other words, 
it is the summer cooling air quantity 
that is the determining factor, and 
this air quantity is the basis for 
ductwork sizing and number of out- 
lets in a given room. 

Of just as much concern as getting 
the air to the room is the problem 
of how to diffuse it when it gets 
there. Baseboard supplies are no 
good at all for cooling. High side- 
wall supplies are reasonably satis- 
factory for cooling and, if diffusers 
with double-directional adjustable 
vanes are used, will work well. This 
same technical report, in discussing 
high side wall outlets, states: 

Vertical temperature variations in 
the occupied zone during cooling were 
generally about 1 degree, whereas 
they ranged between 10 and 20 de 
grees during heating: vertical vane 
settings of the supply outlets had a 
great influence on air distribution dur 
ing cooling, but only a small influence 
during heating, and horizontal vane set- 
tings of the supply outlets affected the 

All over the country 

PLUGMOLD 

helps sell 

plenty of 

electrical outlets 

is @ top-ranking 

sales feature 

Home owners want Plugmold! 

You hear it over and over 
again from home-buyers and 
you see it every month in the 
building magazines—home buy- 
ers today insist on plenty of out- 
lets everywhere, for all their 
lamps and appliances. 

Plugmold 2000 is the fast- 
est, easiest, cheapest way to 
provide multiple convenience 
outlets in YOUR new homes (or 
when you’re modernizing older 
homes, too!). It’s easily installed 
— in one long, continuous run — 
no time-taking, cost-hiking con- 
nections between a lot of short 
lengths. 

Piugmold 2000 puts PLUS 
convenience and PLUS value into 
all homes. . . it will SELL homes 
for you! Write today for full 
information. 

(a 6o\ fa . - (= 

WirReMotD \ Ja , », Raed hee 
Makers of 

PLUGMOLD— multi-outlet systems 
WIREMOLD— electrical raceways 
PANCAKE—overfloor raceways 

THE WIREMOLD COMPANY 
HARTFORD 10, CONN. 
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air distribution during cooling but not 
during heating. 

This leaves us with a requirement 
for both high and low wall out- 
lets: one for cooling. one for heat- 
ing. But that is an expensive way 
to do it and a nuisance to install. 
It leaves us with a high outlet on 
the wall just where Mrs. Homebuyer 
wants to hang a picture. We have 
two alternatives, either of which will 
produce excellent results. One is the 
narrow slot-type of floor register. 
placed adjacent to an outside wall. 
usually under a window: the other 
is the low outside wall diffusing 
type. With either of these, and this 
is important, the air diffuser must 
be designed so that air motion into 
the room is vertically upward, not 
horizontally outward. If properly 
designed, these diffusers will not in- 
terfere with or be adversely af- 
fected by draperies or furniture 
placement. 

One further item on ductwork in- 
sulation: generally it is not neces- 
sary to insulate supply ductwork in 
the basement. If a crawl space is 
reasonably open to a full cellar area, 
it is not necessary there either. But 
any supply ductwork which will be 
subjected to outdoor air must be 
insulated. If not, the losses will be 
very high and, in summer, conden- 
sation will take place. 

Water supply problem— 

Let’s get on to a most important 
subject—water. Heat that is ex- 
tracted from the house in summer 
must be disposed of by some means. 
The cheapest and most effective way 
is by running city water through 
the refrigeration condenser, in the 
course of which its temperature is 
raised, and then wasting the water 
to the sewer. 

Water supply. especially as the 
number of air conditioning instal- 
lations increases, may present a 
problem. Pressure may drop suf- 
ficiently on hot days to interfere 
with equipment operation or, what 
is more likely, local ordinances may 
prevent the use of water for air 
conditioning. 

On the other side of the picture is 
the matter of disposing of the water. 
Septic tanks or cesspools cannot be 
used. A storm sewer is excellent, a 
sanitary sewer is perfectly good, 
but municipalities that pay for sew- 
age disposal on a metered basis will 
not long stand for this added cost. 

(Continued on page 214) 
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HOW TO BUILD MORE 

SALEABLE SPACE INTO HOMES 

Write today for 

FREE 

BESSLER 

CATALOG 

showing how 

easily and 

economically 

you can use 

BESSLER 

DISAPPEARING 

STAIRWAYS 

(7 Models) 

to assure more 

cubic feet per 

building dollar! 
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

assured on all models! 

THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 

1900 East Market Street, Akron 5, Ohio 

oO 
ALL-METAL 
Chrome-Clad Line 
Top quality in steel measuring 
tapes. Jet black markings 
ore easy-to-read against the 
chrome-white surface — give 
greatest wear as they are 
bonded to the line and pro 
tected by multiple electro- 
plating. Most rust and corrosion 
resistant. Won't surface crack, 
chip, or peel. Flexi-Rigid line 
is flexible enough to measyre 
round or irregular objects — 
yet rigid enough to stand un- 
supported. Available in 6, 8, 
and 10 foot lengths. 

EASY TO READ 
MARKINGS 
THAT ARE DURABLE 

LIGHT STURDY 
CASE 
Rugged ploted steel case will 
really take it — yet the 
Mezurall weighs only 3 ozs. 
Square back permits inside 
measuring. 

SELF-ADJUSTING 
HOOK 
Hook slides automatically to 
give accurate results on both 
butt-end and hooked-over 
measurements. 

BUY GEKIN TAPES * RULES * PRECISION TOOLS 
From Your Hardware or Supply Store 

253 LUFKIN RULE CO. © Saginow, Mich. * Barrie, Ont. 
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the custom touch that sells! 

With this special offer even low-cost 

homes can have the beauty of Weldwood 

paneling...the growing trend in smart 

home interiors. 

The acknowledged leader in choice cabinet woods— 
Honduras Mahogany is found in the most luxurious 
wall paneling and furniture. Here is your opportunity 
to use one of the world’s finest cabinet woods in the 
homes you build—whether they are in the $10,000 
or $50,000 price class. More and more builders are 
finding that real wood on interior walls adds the 
custom touch that turns casual lookers into buyers. 

Special price for August-September 

Compare the installed cost of this new Weldwood 
product with the installed and finished cost of or- 
dinary wall surfaces you now use. For only $63.50 This ad, in full color, will appear in magazines reaching a readership 
(during this special August-September promotion vou of over 15 million in September. All year long, home prospects see 

save $15.50 per pack we) vou can buy 108% square Weldwood advertising which promotes real wood for beautiful save $15.: ackage) : ' 3 squé ohana, “2 Pipes pase 4, his Sea bee or 
feet of Honduras Mahogany Plankweld—10 panels, Lome yu can cash in on this national acceptance 

each 8’ long, 1614” wide. 

Plankweld goes up easily—saves labor costs. It’s . . a rc c - oa . « . Se . - ,) “ 
edge-grooved, and is held firmly to studs by special W eldw ood I roducts Add Quality 
metal clips. No finishing to do. 

Heavily advertised in September 

During the month of September, Honduras Mahogany 
Plankweld will be advertised to 15 million readers of 
the nation’s favorite home magazines. Full-page full- 
color ads will tell prospects to look for homes with 
this exciting Weldwood product. Cash in on the 
national acceptance of the Weldwood name. It will 
help sell your homes. 

Complete information can be supplied at your 
nearest United States Plywood or U. S.-Mengel 
showroom ... or see your Weldwood lumber dealer. 

Here, left, is a subtly beautiful wall of Honduras ‘ 
mahogany Plankweld which can be a traffic stopper RIGHT, Weldwood doors in beautiful woods to match Weldwood wall 
in your model home, and a hard-selling feature in panels add distinction to this room in a Scarsdale, N.Y. home. Archi- 
all your homes. Pre-finished Plankweld needs little tect: Russell Kilburn. Builder: Charles Herman Construction Company. 

or no upkeep and no frequent redecoration like 
ordinary wall surfaces. 

LEFT, New Weldwood product, Novoply, is fast becoming a builders’ 
favorite. Here it is used for cabinets in the kitchen in the Larkwood 
development, East Northport, L. I. Builder was W. C. Hewitt, Jr. 

j ® ’ . Weldwood and Plankweld 

United States Plywood Corporation U.S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc. 
World's largest Plywood Organization I ouisville Ky uis » Ky. 

55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N.Y. UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., 55 WEST 44TH ST., N.Y. 36, Y. 

FREE Please send me 24-page Contractors and Builders 
Book — packed full of Weldwood data and specifi- 
cations. 

There is a Weldwood Product for every part of the home 

Concrete forms @ Westinghouse 
Wall and roof Micarta for counters, 
sheathing table tops and bars 

@ Interior walls 
@ Doors 
oo is 

Exterior siding @ Bathrooms and 
material Kitchens 

Cabinets and 
built-ins 

CITY ..scccccccccccceccccccvccccsescessescesesscessssSIAleveccsccccssssecess 



(Continued from page 211) 

Various means of reducing water 
consumption are available. 

Two types of cooling towers are 
in common use. One. the atmos- 
pheric, depends entirely on a nat- 
ural circulation of air through it to 
evaporate some of the water and 
cool the rest. which is then recir- 
culated through the refrigeration 

condenser and back to the tower by 
means of a pump. These units must 
be located in a cleared opening. not 
obstructed by shrubs. foliage or 
buildings. so that air can circulate. 

The second type, the mechanical 
draft tower, performs the same 
function, but a blower pulls air 
through. These towers may be lo- 
cated indoors with ductwork. or out- 
doors without it. My company is at 

present installing this type of tower 
in a 100-house project where the 

kitchen comfort sells homes 2 srssiter cis 

through an opening In the garage 
specify wall. Mechanical draft towers are 

more expensive but are more ef- 

EMERSON-ELECTRIC 
__ nist sui pret ec st tn stat. 

KITCHEN VENTILATORS 
ian pera. Since they merely 

replace the city water supply, no re- 

Ney, Kitchen ventilation is an important necessity, so frigeration piping connections are 
a expect just any fan to give adequate perform- 

ance. That's why architects and builders specify Another water-saving device is the 
Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilators . . . the easily evaporative condenser. These differ 

_ installed, dependable ventilators that are certain from towers in that they extract heat 
to give the home buyer complete satisfaction. For directly from the hot refrigerant 

4 full data on typical installations, write for Bulletin gases. They are efficient in operation 
No. 605. but often present installation prob- 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. lems. Refrigeration discharge and 
$0. Levls 21, ihe. | suction piping must be run between 

necessary . 

the condenser and the refrigeration 
compressor. These lines cause a loss 

Telescoping adjustable sleeve fits walls A to 
13” © Square outside frame, easy to brick or - of cooling capacity and must be well 
frame around « Special outer door seal gives : 
weather protection « Induction motor, 10’ 
blade moves 470 c.f.m. 

insulated. They are potential sources 
of refrigerant leaks and. in order 
to install them, the hermetically- 

Specify | sealed refrigerating system must be 
Emerson- | opened. In some cases, this may void 
Electric ; | the manufacturer’s guarantee. 

Attic Fans Ceiling Model ..; \ few manufacturers are offering 
Build cool, summer comfort A ° 
right into your homes by in- Adjustable sleeve joint fits a strictly air-cooled condenser. 
stalling Emerson-Electric standard 314%" x 10” duct. 
Attic Fans! He 7 
eed am Legg h To 2 Outside grille has angle baffles . 
four sizes from 24° to 48". for weather protection. eV aporative condensers, plus one 
Note: The home owner can Automatic shutter closes duct : . . T 
save half on installation by when fan is not operating. more that is a serious drawback. The 
installing during original 
construction 

These have the same deficiencies as 

Dependable Emerson-Electric hotter it is outdoors. the greater the 
motor equipped with special . 
thrust bearing. load on the cooling system, and the 

less cooling it can produce with an 
air-cooled condenser. Electric power 

His E consumption rises too, with this rise 
in temperature, and it is entirely 

| yossible he e re igeré io ‘om- FANS « MOTORS at RITTITC | ible that the refrigeration com 

(Continued on page 216) 
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becuusé sub-contractors use Dodge Reports... they know who is 

going to build . . . what jobs are out for bids. They get 

the contracts they want because they get their bids in 

on time on the jobs they want. 

beUUEe supply men use Dodge Reports... they know where to 

go and when to get business. They get the orders they 

want because their quotations go in on time on the 

jobs they want. 

bLuE builders make sure their jobs are reported in Dodge 

Reports ... they get more—and better—bids from 

both sub-contractors and supply men who use Dodge 

Reports to find the business they want. 

The leading firms in the entire industry, as 

they have for 63 years, depend upon 

Dodge Reports in doing business in all the 

construction markets throughout 

the 37 Eastern States. 

If you are a sub-contractor or dealer— 

write or call nearest Dodge office listed in 

Classified Telephone Directory 

today for “Dodge Reports—How to 

use them effectively.” 

DODGE REPORTS f#f& 

Dept. AB8, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y 
Timely, accurate, comprehensive construction news service 

THE FIRST STEP IN EVERY SALF 
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GET THE FACTS on the Amazing 

> Aluminum 

WINDOWS 

] 

Beautifully Modern 

Reduces Building Time 

Comes Packaged in Carton 

Offers NEW LIVING COMFORT 

EASY HOUSEKEEPING 

@ Here’s the revolutionary new window you've been 

FLEETLITE double 
hung windows on 
each side of FLEET 
LITE matching 
picture window 

eae 
Double windows 
weather stripped with 
pile mohair give most 
complete protection 
against winter cold, 
summer heat or dust 
storms. 

(Continued from page 214) 

pressor motor would become over- 
loaded and fail at the time it was 
needed most. It is in this field of 
water-saving devices that the great- 
est advancements can and must be 
made by the manufacturers. 

Design problems— 

There are a number of other items 
that should be mentioned, but. due 
to lack of space, let’s look briefly at 
a few. For instance, I am strongly 
opposed to the type of equipment 
that draws refrigerated air through 
the heating furnace in summer, be- 
cause the resultant condensation 
causes rusting and rapid deteriora- 
tion of the furnace: and also to the 
unit that blows heated air across the 
cooling coil in winter for, at a sup- 
ply air temperature leaving the fur- 
nace of as little as 140 degrees. the 
pressure of Freon 12 is 205 pounds 
per square inch. Only greatly over- 
sized storage capacity built into the 
refrigeration system will reduce this 
pressure to a safe point. As soon as 
this situation becomes recognized. 
it will probably be the subject of 
legislative control. A single blower 
can be used for a combination job. 
but the internal damper arrange- 
ment must be such that the above 
conditions cannot exist. 

Some publicity has been given to 
the desirability of designing a hous 
specifically for air conditioning 
This is an excellent idea except that 
from the purely practical standpoint 
of selling houses, the public is not 

hearing so much about... the window that builders are yet ready for any extreme design 
applauding ... the window home owners are specifying t “ changes. You can, however. help 
FLEETLITE Aluminum Windows. They come, 

packaged and ready for installation, these complete 
year-round units combine interior and exterior double 
hung windows in a four-channel extruded aluminum 
frame. Keep homes warmer in winter and cooler in 
summer. 

When you build—plan for the future, insist on FLEET- 
LITE Windows for the home owners comfort—for the 
added sales advantage—for protection of resale value. 
It costs no more to have the best. 

FLEETLITE Windows are the most handsome, most 
practical windows in America. Get the facts for your- 
self today. 

WRITE TODAY for complete literature on 

—y FLEETLITE Windows 

€ = 

Block rain, adjust air 
flow for inside plea 
sure by centering the 
two middle sash. 

gc 

Sash easily and 
quickly removed for 
washing. 

yourselves without going to ex- 
tremes. Take advantage of trees and 
other foliage: provide wide over- 
hangs. particularly on south and 
southwest walls. Better insulation is 
cheaper than larger-sized air con- 
ditioning plants. and should be of 
the type that does not “store up” 
heat, such as multiple-layer reflec- 
tive insulation or the blanket-type 
having aluminum foil on one side. 
Light-colored roofs reflect up to one- 
half the heat that is absorbed by 
dark roofs, and so also reduce the 

— 

fj) load. Good attic ventilation is a real 

| || lf) temrones ore , —— 
| pao { FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES pene, eee ane \ good air conditioning contrac- 

, , tor can be of assistance to you in 
1s advertised in House Beautiful, House and Garden, Small Homes . | ¢ these and other matters relating t 

; MADE BY Guide, American Builder, Practical Builder and Magazine of Building . ie 
your installation. Give him the 
chance to help you get better jobs. FLEET OF AMERICA, INC 112 Pearl Street, Buffalo 2, New York 
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...of course, it’s electric! 

30” range at builder prices 

New WESTINGHOUSE Range has big cooking 

capacity. Adds appeal while saving space and money! 

In only 30” of floor space, you can add 
a home-merchandising feature at little 
cost. 

This Speed-Electric Range will appeal 
to your prospects’ wives because it is long 
on the features they like: 24” Miracle 
Sealed Oven, 4 fast-heating Corox® Units, 
divided platform top, Tel-A-Glance Con- 
trols, Single Dial Oven Control, Oven 
Signalite, appliance outlet, infra-red 

broiling and a big storage drawer. 
You'll like the ‘‘zero” rating by Under- 

writers’ Laboratories, Inc., which allows 
installation against adjacent cabinets; the 
price, and the prestige of the Westinghouse 
name in your kitchens. 

Ask your Westinghouse Distributor for 
complete specifications and installation 
data on Model HE-244 Range, or write 
direct. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Electric Appliance Division + Mansfield, Ohio 

Makers of Refrigerators, Ranges, Laundromats™, Dryers, Dish- 
washers, Water Heaters, Vent Fans and Food Waste Disposers. 

DE LUXE IMPERIAL 30 

In addition to regular features, 
this HDA-244 range has a Look-in 
Oven Door, interior oven light, 
a Super Corox surface unit, 
electric clock, automatic oven 
timer, minute timer and fluores- 

you CAN BE SURE...1F ws Westinghouse uate as a Ga 

KING SIZE OVEN CAPACITY— 
Miracle sealed to allow baking in 
any rack position. 



THE NEW 

caldéer 

OVERHEAD 
GARAGE DOOR 

LINE 
has a style and size 

for every need 

CALDER '‘STURDY'' DOOR 

CALDER ‘'LEVELINE’’ DOOR 

DOOR | CALDER “FLUSH” 

CALDER COMMERCIAL DOOR 

Here's a brand new line of doors 
that has everything. Made by a 
manufacturer with over half a cen- 
tury of designing and engineering 
experience, the new Calder doors 
are available in every conceivable 
size and style for every conceiv- 
able need. Special designs and 
sizes to order and for extra ap- 
peal to the customer and extra 
profit for you—all Calder doors 
can be equipped with radio con- 
trolled electric operators. 
Send for complete 
information and 
ovr new, free, 
illustrated catalog. 

calder 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER 12, PENNA. 

installing aluminum windows 

in “SCR BRICK” walls 

i aluminum windows 
in “SCR brick” walls is essentially 
the same as fitting wood or steel win- 
dows. This article, fifth in American 
Builder’s series on the “SCR brick” 
wall, points out some generic details 
common to the types of aluminum 
windows. 
Aluminum residential casement 

windows are available in three se- 
ries of standard sizes as approved 
by the Aluminum Window Manu- 
facturers Association (AWMA). 
One series is called the AWMA 
Standard and is non-modular. The 
aluminum casement windows in this 
series have the same window di- 
mensions as steel residential case- 
ment windows. Therefore, the same 
installation details can be used « 
weie Rustrated for steel casements 

| “SCR brick 
| 

steel angie 

uminum 
residential 
cosement 
window 

| 
lath and 
plaster or 
Gry wo!! | 

2x2 furring 

window width 

or 5-0 

* window height 
ro 

SILL 

Fig. 1. Head ond jamb detail for AWMA 
modular aluminum residential casement 
windows in “SCR brick” walls. Sill de- 
tail is applicable only to 3 feet 0 inch- 

and 5 feet 0 inch-high windows 

in the March, 1953, issue of Ameri- 
can Builder. In order to fit them 
into modular “SCR brick” wall 
openings, either wood or metal sur- 
rounds must be used. 

The second series of approved 
aluminum residential casement win- 
dows is designated as AWMA 
Modular. As the term indicates, 
these windows are modular and are 
available in widths of 2 feet 8 

T+ oluminum “| 
} residential | 
Tt -)——*~ casement 

t window 

i 
heoder grid dimension 

— blocking 
flashing and 4 
cotton wick 4 Ve 2x2 furring 

} 

| “SCR brick"——__fg"7, 

| SILL 

lath and 
— ploster or 
t Gry wall 

Fig. 2. Sill detail for 2 foot 0 inch and 
4 foot 0 inch-high aluminum residential 
casement windows in “SCR brick” walls 

inches, 4 feet 0 inches and 5 feet 4 
inches. The AWMA Western Modu- 
lar, the wry series, are available in 
widths of 2 feet 0 inches. 4 feet 0 
inches, 6 feet 0 inches and 8 feet 0 
inches. Both modular series are 
available in window heights of 
feet 0 inches, 3 feet 0 inches. 4 feet 
0 inches and 5 feet 0 inches. 

In Fig. 1 are shown the head, 
jamb and sill details for a typical 
modular aluminum residential case- 
ment window. The sill detail illus- 
trated can be used for windows 
which are either 3 feet 0 inches or 
5 feet 0 inches high. Note that a 
metal fin attached to the jamb sec- 
tion is recommended in Fig. 1. This 
fin extends into the jamb slot of 
the “SCR brick.” In Fig. 2 is a sill 
detail for windows 2 feet O inches 
or 4 feet 0 inches high. 

Modular aluminum residential 
casement windows fit into modular 
brick openings very easily, as the 
clean-cut details in Figs. 1 and 2 
show. In selecting the size best 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



suite1 for installation in “SCR 
brick” walls, the attention of the 
reader is called to the article on 
bonding “SCR brick” which ap- 
peared in the June, 1953, issue of 
American Builder. \n that article it 
was emphasized that layout and 
bonding of “SCR brick” walls is 
greatly simplified if wall lengths 
and opening widths are kept to mul- 

T ae 

= || METAL WEATHERSTRIP — — 6 plot 2x6 plote 2x2 
built-up wood Wwejstep 
at ty | an Essential Home Economy 

|—4J inne e for Fuel Saving @ for Protecting Home Furnishings 

eforHealthful Comfort efor All Around Efficiency 

window Prospective home buyers will sell themselves on the quality of the homes you build when 
they see they have been completely weatherstripped, and when you tell them of the 
needless heat loss and discomfort it prevents. Actual tests show (University of Minnesota 
Institute of Technology) the air infiltration is 6 TIMES LESS through weotherstripped 

‘ , ET chp corner windows than non-weatherstripped windows; which means an average savings of 
an i en | aii approximately 24% in fuel costs. Also that a weatherstripped home means clean, 

sash comfortable living in every room—that's vitally important to their families’ health and 
anchor well-being. 

vy 

gra opening 

PT dlocking The metal weatherstrip that is installed should depend mainly on two factors: reputation 
of the product and reputation of the manufacturer. Members of the Weatherstrip 
Research Institute possess both—a reputable product, and all are reputable, long 

established companies. Remember these facts when considering metal 
weotherstrip for the homes you build. 

For complete facts on the economic value of weatherstrip, send for 
Bulletin No. 35 —"‘Air Infiltration Through 

WEATHERSTRIP Research INSTITUTE Weatherstripped and Non-Weather- 
stripped Windows,” published by the 

-224 OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY University of Minnesota Institute of 
BOX 101, RIVERSIDE, ILLINOIS Technology—no charge or obligation, 

stone oi oo, ——e DEPT. AB83 
. 2x2 

4 furrino 
poy er Yy INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

| lath 
oe oe phar ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. 

"SCR brich®§——_ Lao drywall 2241 N. Knox Ave., Chicago 39, lil. 6333 Etzel Ave., St. Lovis 14, Mo. 
f 77 BARLAND WEATHERSTRIP MATERIAL CO. NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS, INC. 
tentecete Mt | 1960 E. 59th St., Cleveland 3, Ohio Box 4754, Memphis 7, Tenn. 

SILL CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CO. NATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
| 5701 W. 26th St., Cicero 50, til. 1001 Ridge Ave., Pittsburgh 33, Pa. 

2” window dim ——o yr é opening 
v 

s 
n CENTRAL METAL STRIP CO. NICHOLS METAL STRIP SERVICE 

Fig. 3. Head, jamb and sill details for 4343 N. Western Ave., Chicago 18, tif, 2104 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati 6, Ohio 
modular aluminum double-hung windows CHAMBERLIN CO. OF AMERICA REESE METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 

in “SCR brick” walls 1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit, Mich. 712 Park Ave., Minneapolis 15, Minn. 
DENNIS & CO., W. J. ROBBINS MFG. CO. 

tiples of 12 inches. Therefore. the 4444 W. Irving Park, Chicago 41, Ill, 1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit, Mich. 

modular aluminum windows that pty gh many tag hey co. SECURITY CO. THE sii 

require a minimum of cutting to fit E-Z TIGHT, INC. cnumuenes tines enum ene. 

into “SCR brick” walls are those Box 1421, 611 S. Broadway, Albuquerque, NLM. 921 Rayner, Memphis 6, Tenn. 

with widths of 2 feet 0 inches, 4 Pry yay Sg 50, I. oy og ty dy 
feet 0 inches. 6 feet O inches and 8 MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. WARNICA PRODUCTS 
feet 0 inches. Box 1197, Oklahoma City, Okla. 6416 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 36, Ill. 

es : " MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE ZEGERS, INC. 
The Aluminum Window Manu- 1720 N. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 39, ill. 8090 So. Chicago Ave., Chicago 17, Ill, 

facturers Association does not, at 
(Continued on page 220) eS EL AT 
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BUCYRUS 
ERIE 

22-B 

Erecting structural steel, pile driving, placing and removing 
forms, loading and unloading construction materials and equip- 
ment — these are just a few of the many construction applications 
of a Bucyrus-Erie 22-B crawler crane. And it can do each job 
for you at considerable savings in time and money. Here’s why: 

High Manevuverability lets the 22-B work anywhere 
you want it, whenever you want it. 

Independent Boom Hoist permits boom angle to be 
changed while machine is swinging or propelling, while 
load is being hoisted or lowered. 

Accurate Reliable Boom Control with both raising 
and lowering full power-controlled by one lever makes 
it easy to maintain fast operation. A friction clutch on 
front drum shaft controls hoisting with speed governed 
by engine throttle. And, an automatic silent ratchet 

pawl prevents boom from lowering faster than front 

drum shaft is turning with consequent light service 
on brake. 

Open-Throated Boom 
makes it easy to rig for 2, 3, 
or 4 parts of line without 
faking off sheave guards. 

- BUCYRUS-ERIE 

COMPANY 

SOUTH MILWAUKEE ®@® WISCONSIN 

“SCR BRICK” 

(Continued from page 219) 

present, have any standard sizes for 
double-hung windows. Most alumi- 
num double-hung window manufac- 
turers, however, have adopted the 
same sizes as those of the Steel 
Window Institute’s residential dou- 
_ble-hung windows, Available widths 
in modular aluminum residential 
double-hung windows are, there- 
fore, 2 feet 0 inches, 2 feet 4 
inches, 2 feet 8 inches, 3 feet 0 
inches, 3 feet 4 inches and 3 feet & 
inches. Standard heights are 3 feet 
11, inches, 3 feet 91% inches, 4 feet 
51% inches, 5 feet 144 inches and 5 
feet 9'2 inches. 

In Fig. 3 is shown a typical in- 
stallation detail for an aluminum 
double-hung window in an “SCR 
brick” wall. These typical alumi- 
num sections are not like any one 
manufacturer’s sections, but repre- 
sent the average of the individual 
shapes used by various manufactur- 
ers. When overhead balances are 
used, it will be necessary to provide 
at least a 2-inch offset at the head 
as shown in Fig. 3. This can be eas- 
ily accomplished with a wood lintel. 
as illustrated, or by a steel “Z” 
lintel, as shown in the detail for 
steel double-hung windows which 
appeared in the March, 1953, issue 
of American Builder. 

At the jamb, it is necessary to 
clip off the back corner of the 
“SCR brick” in order to fit the 

jamb section of the aluminum dou- 
ble-hung window. Bricklayers re- 
port, however, that they experience 

very little difficulty in clipping an 
“SCR brick” in this manner. The 
sill presents no particular problems. 
Sufficient space is available for 
either a rowlock brick sill, as 
shown, or a stone or cast-stone sill. 

Reprint copies of the first four ar- 
ticles on “Building the “SCR Brick’ 
Wall,” as they have appeared in 
American Builder, may be obtained 
without charge from Structural 
Clay Products Institute, 1520 18th 
Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

Renew your subscription today! 
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TRUCK OWNERS Y You tell us 

what your present 
truck is worth 

in trade on o brand-new 
DODGE 

Fill in the appraisal form below, mail it to 

your Dodge dealer! He’s anxious to trade and 

_ Will do his level best to meet your terms! 

No cost, no obligation! 

Here’s your chance to make the trade 
of a lifetime on a brand-new Dodge 
“‘Job-Rated”’ truck! And there’s no 
dickering, no beating about the bush! 
Just do this: 

Decide what you believe your present 
= : — truck is worth. Put your trading price 

an on the appraisal form below, tear out 
the form and mail it to your Dodge 

F Doct truck dealer. He’s anxious to trade, and will 
do his level best to meet the price you 

deal evi put on your present truck. If he can’t 
er! meet your price, there’s absolutely no 

obligation. If he can, you’ve got a 
‘name-your-own-price”’ deal! You’ve 
everything to gain, nothing to lose, so 
mail the appraisal form today! 

Dodge trucks give you: » ° ° 
7 great engines with 100 to Cut out and mail this appraisal 
171 h.p. « Advanced braking 
¢ No-shift Truck-o-matic f 
transmission available in ¢ orm to your 
14- -ton models « Shorter } D d d | | » 74" 
turning than competitive nd 11 0 ge ed er: 
makes « Unusually low < 
loading height « Com- ‘ 
pletely rust proofed sheet A t . “ 
metal « Full-vision, solid- : aR (See Classified Section of Telephone Directory for address) 

spranetnnens SERRE ERR ERE 

or phone in the information 

Save money every mile with 

Job Rated 

TRUCKS 
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I have a —— eae 4 
(year, moke, model) (good, fair, poor) 

condition. I think it is worth $ in a trade. 
I understand that you are not obligated to meet this price, 
nor am I obligated to accept it. 

Name 

Mailing Address____ 



“Oh, stop worrying about windstorms. 
This cheaper roofing will be plenty good enough.” 

This is common sense 

ASK ANY insurance man how many roofs are 

“gone with the wind”’ each year. He’ll tell you 

that “pin-up” roofs are a headache to policy- 

writers and plain people in most parts of the 

country ... another basic reason why you do 

well by yourself and your customers when you 

stand fast for wind resistant CERTIGRADE 

cedar shingles! 

This proves it 

“No visible deformation of any cedar shingle” 

was the report of the University of Wichita after 

subjecting a standard section of cedar shingle 

roof to the force of a 136-mile windstorm. In 

a giant wind tunnel, engineers set up a test 

panel of cedar shingles, constructed in the reg- 

ular application manner, and tried to “blow the 

roof off!” The 136-mile wind, maximum force 

obtainable from the huge propellers, couldn’t 

budge this time-proven roof ma- 

ee terial. Remember: The unhappy Swine.es - 
ae | fellow was heard tosay, “I thought 

it was cheap ‘till it blew away!” 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
5510 White Building, Seattle 1, Wash. 

425 Howe Street, Vancouver, B. C, 

HOW to build a 

Detail views of model milk house indicating features of the 
construction used. View (1) shows the vented box cornice 
at eaves. View (2) shows a portion of the walls with an 
application of vapor barrier insulation. View (3) shows 
the covered loading platform portion of the milk house 

To assist the thousands of Wisconsin farmers who 
were required by law to construct a milk-cooling house 
on their farms by November, 1952, The Stout Institute 
of Menomonie, Wisconsin, built a model milk house 
which both embodied new materials plus adequate con- 
struction, and exceeded the minimum regulations es- 
tablished by the Wisconsin State Department of Agri- 
culture. 

} Gur Tew 67.10" 

0) Drain 

r* VEAT 
e.T Tew 6.10 Z 
os 

; s- ———E—  —————— ik 
o-e 

’ ae § acnon BOLT 
ComcenTE Biock | 

- — 9 wx “7 +2 A *.e . 
~-+ | 
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Floor plan of model milk house. Detail indicates the 
construction of the concrete floor slab 
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DOE
S A 

BETTER JOB 

THAN ANY’--- 

SAYS THIS 

CONTRACTOR 

East Watt 
Framiso DETAILS 

Details showing framing of east wall 

Details showing framing of west wall WRITE FOR 

FACTS STAY TIGHT 

with 

KAY - TITE 

In the preliminary preparations, the local carpenters’ PROTECTS MASONRY For MASONRY ONLY 
union, two dairy companies and the county cooperated AGAINST 

with The Stout Institute, Division of Industrial Educa- WATER SEEPAGE 

tion, to set up the model. von [ WHITE | 
The college students in general woodworking and na 

and 

| woodwork seco C) =| KAY-TITE company 
carpentry classes, under the supervision of K. T. Olsen, CINDER BLOCK ° moe su WEST ORANGE NEW JERSEY 

drew the plans, developed a scale model and. built the ROUGH MASONRY Dee ELEVEN FAR WESTERN STATES CONTACT KAY TITE COMPANY 

° . ° UNGLAZED THE COLORS 1717 WESTLAKE AVENUE NORTH, SEATTLE 9, WASHINGTON 
milk house. Aid was obtained from other departments cottons | More thon 20 yeors of sonstactory performance 

in connection with wiring, concrete work and painting. 
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PANELYTE 

HIGH-PRESSURE LAMINATE 

Easiest to install 

Quality Plastic Surface 

Now you can install PANELYTE 

On-the-Job 

PANELYTE 

is also your answer to 

Shop Fabricated Jobs 

gays Panelyte (1.16” thick) 
for bonding to plywood, is 

ideal tor jobs tabricated in the shop 
This durable, beautiful plastic for 
table-cops and work-surtaces has 
proved its dependability in homes, 
hotels, stores, restaurants and insti 
tutions for many years. It is the 
same tine laminate as 1/10” 
Panelyte, except in thickness. Com- 
plete range of colors and effects 

PANELYTE® 

The Decorative Surface | 
BEAUTY FIRST —— 70 L487 

Panelyte is made by 
St. Regis Paper Company 
famous for paper and plastic 
products of highest quality. 

ee ee ee ee ee oe ee 

——<——<—<—<e2ece ee ee ee eee eee 

NO COSTLY DELAYS. Your men can 
install the new, heavier Panelyte—or 
local sub-contractors can easily handle 
the job. Composed of laminated plastic 
throughout its 1/10” thickness, this 
new form of Panelyte is beautiful and 
durable! 

Installation is easy and quick, using 
metal moldings and ordinary hand 
tools. Large sizes, to 4’ x 10’, for fewer 
joints and more one-piece surfaces. 
And you'll have mighty attractive 
results to show—beautiful surfaces that 
will last a lifetime. 

Panelyte in both thicknesses is available 
through dealers. Ask your dealer today or 
send coupon for complete information. 

Panelyte Division AB-8 
ST. REGIS PAPER CO. 
230 Park Ave., New York 17,N.Y. 

Please send me name of my nearest 
Panelyte dealer and complete informa- 
tion about Panelyte. 

Zone. ..State.... 

how to compute 

residential cooling 

requirements 

The National Warm Air Heating 
and Air Conditioning Association 
has just published a very useful 
manual for builders and/or heat- 
ing contractors who are seeking a 
practical understanding of the com- 
plicated subject of summer cooling 
for houses. 

The Association’s “Manual LI: 
Design and Installation of Summer 
Air Conditioning for New and Ex- 
isting Residences” interprets the 
subject, using the same terminol- 
ogy and reasoning processes to 
which builders have long been ac- 
customed in connection with the in- 
stallation of heating systems, This 
means that the reader does not have 
to become a_ refrigeration expert 
overnight in order to find this man- 
ual valuable immediately. Price of 
the manual is $1.00 from the Asso- 
ciation’s headquarters at 145 Public 
Square, Cleveland 14. Ohio. 

Happily, the manual is based on 
the truth that the computation of 
cooling requirements follows a pat- 
tern comparable to that of figuring 
heating requirements. and can be 
boiled elements: 
(1) the size or capacity of the unit 

into two major 

as determined by the over-all cool- 
ing or heating needs of the house. 
and (2) the size of the air-carrying 
ducts as governed by the cooling or 
heating needs of individual rooms. 

One major difference does exist. 
however. When figuring the size of 
a heating system, the heat needs of 
each room are computed and are 

then added together. The total num- 
ber of B.T.U.’s resulting then deter- 
mines size of the required furnace. 

In cooling computation, the situ- 
ation is different because the sun. 
which is the source of the major 
heat load on the travels 
around the house during the course 

house, 

of the day. In the morning hours, 
the sun load on the east rooms may 
be at maximum, while the cooling 
needs of the west rooms will not be 
so great. In the afternoon, the sun 
load on the west exposure will be 
great, while the cooling needs of 
the east rooms will not be so great. 

Actually, this works in favor of 
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the home owner, because the cooling 
equipment for which he must pay 
need not be of as great a capacity as 
might be supposed when consider- 
ing the cooling needs of the entire 
house at any one time. 

A Two-part Computation 

The heat gain calculation for de- 
signing the cooling system falls into 
two parts. First, the entire house is 
considered as a single room. The 
heat gains shown for the entire 
house at a given time of day, quali- 
fied by certain coefficients, indi- 
cates the size of the cooling equip- 
ment needed. 

Second, the specific cooling needs 
are figured for each room individ- 
ually, in order to determine the size 
of ducts necessary to carry the max- 
imum amount of cooling air re- 
quired by each room when it is at 
its peak of heat gain. Thus, when 
the east rooms are being flooded 
with morning sunlight, the duct ca- 
pacity will be adequate to carry the 
maximum amount of cooling neces- 
sary to keep those rooms at the de- 
sired temperature, while the rest of 
the house is coasting as far as the 
cooling load goes, Similarly, in the 
afternoon the west rooms will be 
kept at the desired temperature be- Lb 6 al Ip 
cause the ducts serving them are of “cause t ey e 
the right size to handle the specific 8 

load, while east rooms coast. sell houses easier. ee faster. ee 

A House Stores Cooling 

Manual 11 recognizes that there Here’s why 
exists a certain amount of cooling b 
storage capacity in walls, furniture, ; ; @ Enduring Beauty—Yet No Upkeep Effort— 
; ‘ TH. ie ; S PER-FIT Aluminum Win- No Painting 
and so on. This helps to support the dows offer custom quality ; 
“under-sized” equipment which is at mass production prices Easy to Open—Yet Weather, Water and Insect-tight 

» : ei = eee : . to the contract builder of A My : 
the ide al result of careful cooling Sie’ fieentin. ‘Wenmmonarte All Corners Smooth Mitred—Precisioned Machined 
computation. It has been said that window —TODAY! —No Bumps, Snags, Holes or Overlaps 

there is enough cooling storage ca- | gegz_yant Aluminum Smooth-Sheen Finish—W ipes Clean with Dry Cloth 
pacity within the construction ele- Windows, surprisingly : ’ 
ments of a house to account for low cost, are ideal for @ Never Rot, Rust, Warp or Swell 

° . roject build f | t 
about one-half a ton of ice which Se ee e medium cost houses. Lifetime “Ventiseal” Glazed —No Putty Problems 
can be built up during the night to Automatic adjusting, —Yet Easy to Replace Glass 

help the system produce the next past achvampage fea: @ Storm Sash and Screens Easily Hung, Removed 
and Stored 

Geography is Important a 

Since cooling and heating needs \ eck the yellow pages— 

day’s cooling. 

of houses will vary according to the \ 
climate, the heating needs of the \ 
house should be plotted as well as 
the cooling needs. If the house is in 
the deep South, the cooling require- Manufacturer of the World’s Finest Windows 
ments will probably be greater than PER : Frr PER-FIT PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
those for heating. and so the ducts / 1200 East 52nd Street, Indianapolis 5, Indiana 
installed will be of a size to insure paoaucs CORPORATION 
satisfactory cooling. 

Check the “Yellow Page” Listings in your telephone book —for your 
BEST-VENT and PER-FIT Dealer—or contact the factory. 
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Here’s everything in gas and oil heating to 

meet today’s building needs best! 

Two sensational new DELCO-HEAT Conditionairs 

assure sales and profits for the homes you build 

Additional models in the complete line of 

DELCO-HEAT Value-Leader Conditionairs 

OPC 75-H: Oil-fired 
Conditionair for 
basement, alcove or 
closet installation. 

OPC 75-HR: Coun- 
terflow Oil-fired Con- 
ditionair for perim- 
eter heating. 

OPC 75-LD: Oil- 
fired for basement in- 
stallation or where 
ceilings are low. 

GVC 90-H: Gas-fired 
Conditionair for 
basement, alcove or 
closet installation. 

GVC 90-HR: Gas- 
fired Conditionair 
with reverse flow for 
perimeter heating. 

GVC 90-LD: Gas- 
fired Conditionair for 
installation where 
ceilings are low. 

At left is the new Delco-Heat OBC-75-H Oil Fired Condition- 
air; at right, the new GBC-90-H Gas Conditionair. Both are 
extra compact, specially engineered by General Motors to 
meet your requirements for space-saving installation in base- 
ment, closet, or alcove. Both are built to the double standard 
of low-cost for profitable installation and quality for added 
sales-appeal in your homes and a lifetime of automatic 
heating comfort. 

Delco-built synchronized controls assure level warmth and 
low gas or oil bills. Full-scale national advertising keeps 
Delco-Heat before your potential customers . . . adds real 
buyer acceptance for your homes. For warm air, hot water or 
steam installations — gas or oil fired — for every heating prob- 
lem, contact your Delco-Heat Distributor. Or write Delco 
Appliance Division of General Motors, Dept. ABH, Rochester 
1, N.Y. In Canada, Delco-Heat, Toronto 13, Ontario. 

General Motors Engineering 

Delco Production Skill 

For a good deal DEAL WITH DELCO your keys to Sales Success 
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a televue light 

for a small house 

— ; 

Two views of the Televue light trough built at ceiling level 
between living room and dining area. Ceiling is air-dried 2x6- 
inch t&g V-jointed fir car decking. also used for roof sheathing 

“In today’s competitive market, sales appeal is a 
‘must’.” observes R. A. Semke of the Semke Construe- 
tion Company of Seattle. Project builders of three-bed- 
room houses at the $14,000 level, the Semke company 
develops added sales appeal by (1) installing a Youngs- 
town combination sink-dishwasher and an Arvin built-in 
clock-radio in every kitchen, and (2) a unique device 
called “Televue wing lighting.” 

\t the ceiling level, between living and dining area, 
Semke builds a fluorescent lighting trough which pro- 
vides ideal illumination for the room while the television 
set is on. 

“Our Televue lighting costs about $78 in material and 
labor,” Semke reports. “and is worth many times more 
in sales appeal.” 

\W Corrulss trensivcent piast< pone i St ¥ ‘{ hi 
\ ! 

rar’ } 

Section showing construction of light 

7 4°X8"Clg. beam 

, * Plywood 
rsa ry 

-. 1 I 

% Plywood ends to hold 
Corrulux to wall 

i, 

Televue lighting scheme as placed in frame of room 
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Today’s country living 

demands real 

city water service 

tt Oh 

s 

> 

a 
Ke-p. 

THT es ee 

gun | oa oes of 

Add real sales appeal to your homes with a 

DELCO WATER SYSTEM 

Folks past the “City 
Water Mains’”’ will not be 
without all the conven- 
ience, health, and safety 
that go with dependable 
running water under pres- 
sure ... they, too, want 
nice lawns, automatic dish 
and clothes washers and 
protection against fires. 

Meet this sales-making 
demand with Delco Water 
Systems in the homes you 
build. Every pump is test 
rated to deliver every 
gallon promised or more. 
General Motors engineer- 
ing and Delco production 
skill team up to assure 
trouble-free performance 
and low, low prices for 
profitable installation. 
Give potential buyers 
what they want, and save 
money, too, with Delco 
Water Systems. 

Tank Mounted Convertible 
Jet Pump converts quickly 
to deep well operation if 
water table falls. Pre-pack- 
aged for fast, easy installa- 
tion. For complete informa- 
tion about all pumps, 
contact your Delco Dealer. 
Or write: Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors 
Corp., Dept. ABW, Roch- 
ester 1, N. Y. 

for a good deal 

DEAL WITH DELCO 
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Photos courtesy Mosaic Tile Co. 

this kitchen gets away from the laboratory look 

The soft colors of clay tile and mahogany ply- 
wood cabinets make this kitchen refreshingly dif- 
ferent. It is in a house built by Thomas B. Jordan 
near Los Angeles. 

Built-in range and griddle are topped by a quilted 
copper inverted hood which conceals lights and 
a fan. 

\ pass-through (to right of refrigerator in photo- 
The floor is finished in Sequoia-red quarry tile graph) is fitted with a large lazy-susan which re- 

in 6x6-inch squares. Glazed wall tile in tones of 
blue contrasts with the floor, and counter tops are 
finished in blue unglazed mosaic Velvetex tile. The 
rich mahogany cabinets are edged with aluminum 
strips for durability and ease of handling. 

volves on a counter to serve a built-in mahogany 
buffet in the dining area on the other side of the 
wall. The panel above the refrigerator conceals a 
handy shelf. 

Ceiling and trim in the room are of redwood. 

ey <> 
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with the ORIGINAL Carved " =) 

Raised Panel Wood Sectional Overhead Door 

For individuality the “built-in” beauty of the 
Raynor Carved Raised Panel Door invites com- 
parison! 

SS) =) 

= 

Equipped with “Meter-Balanced” springs and 
Patented Graduated Seal, a Raynor Carved Raised 
Panel Wood Sectional Overhead Door can be 

is operated by a woman or small child with ease. 
With the design carved in 1” thick panel 

blanks (especially constructed by dielectrically 
gluing together narrow strips, for maximum 
strength) only the rugged durable construction 
and smooth performance of the Carved Raised 
Panel Door can match its beauty. 

Carved Raised Panels for these doors are avail- 
able in two sizes—square, approximately 16” x 16” 
and long, narrow or streamlined, approximately 
41” x 16”. 
See our catalog in Sweets. Check your telephone directory for 

the name of the Raynor Representative nearest you. 
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what 7,000 housing dollars rowing In Popularity 

will do in Seattle 

a money-saving 

Albert Balch. well-known builder in the Seattle area, f MEMA 
is offering a $7,000 house of frame or concrete block ee nasiu rT) 
construction on slab floor in a large tract in Renton, gym m 
Washington. Down payment is $350, with monthly pay- — grade of 
ments of about $44. Kitchen equipment is optional. The 
house was architect-designed in three sizes and 35 dif- 
ferent styles. Stressed in the advertising is the fact that 
the houses are sold already connected to city sewers and 
city water mains. 

By summer of this year Balch had sold 125 of these | ~ & 
houses, all of which were occupied, had 85 more under 
construction. Selling is paced at rate of four to five a 
week. 

@ Approved by architects and 

school authorities in leading 

cities for gymnasium floors, this 

fine (and relatively new) ‘‘com- 

bination grade,” officially 

ei known as Second and Better, is 
Beo Room ; 
ee fast becoming a favorite school 

specification. It matches MFMA 

First Grade in every perform- 

ance attribute, yet sells for less— 

actually consists of 50% or better 

of First Grade, blended in the 

strip with the Second Grade 

areas. Stock and sell Second and 

Better, the ideal *“*gymnasium”’ 

grade, with fullest confidence. It 
WRITE for copy of 
MFMA grading rules takes a splendid floor of en- 

oS during beauty—competitive on 

of floor finishes. EVERY basis! 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Suite 596, Pure Oil Building, 35 E. Wacker Drive 

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

FLOOR WITH yor tHE HARD MAPLE 
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The “MASTER’’ 

Mr. BUILDER 

Are YOU on the PROFIT side of the ledger? 
FACTS—not CLAIMS make the MASTER the most POWERFUL—AC 
CURATE and desirable machine—TODAY 
The 3 WAY-12 machines in 1—equipped with an overhead RADIAL saw 

undersiung RIP sow, assuring ACCURACY—POWER and SAFETY when 
ripping and JOINTER 
A complete woodworking PLANT in | machine that you con toke right 
to the JOB and save THOUSANDS of DOLLARS in LABOR and 
MATERIAL costs 

Over 30,000 owners are our best salesmen. 5 Models 
1 to 10 Horse power. Electric or Gasoline engine drive 

Write, Wire or see your dealer for full information. 
Dealer inquiries INVITED. 
Represented in CANADA. 

The Master Woodworker Mfg. Company, Inc. 
401-409 E. Fort Street, Detroit 26, Michigan 
Export Office: 140 Cedar St., New York 6, N. Y. 

association sets pattern 

L ivabitity at a minimum cost was the aim of 
architectural students at Louisiana State University 
when they designed low cost homes for a contest spon- 
sored by the Southern Pine Association. 

Object of the contest was to design a house limited 
_ = to 650 to 750 square 

feet, with techniques 
of construction and 
design to achieve cost 
reductions without 
sacrificing eye-appeal 
and comfort. 

First prize winner 
in the $100 competi- 
tion was Floyd H. 
Carwile, Jr., Lake 
Charles, La. The con- 
test was judged by 
Fred Loucks, builder, 
president of the New 
Orleans Association 
of Home Builders, 
James Wesley Lake, 

AIA, and Kenneth T. Teaque, AIA, Baton Rouge, La. 
H. C. Berckes, executive vice president of Southern 

Pine Association, stated that the competition could set a 
pattern for similar contests at other colleges. 

Floyd H. Carwile, Jr., first prize win- 
ner, gets pointers from O. J. Baker. 
professor of architecture at L.S.U. 

@ Here are two mixers that are real pro- 
ducers. They speed up work, save many 

man hours a year and are known everywhere for their 
quality and rugged construction. See your CMC dis- 
tributor or write for catalogs. 

WONDER “SUPER SIX’’. HOE 

TYPE MIXER 

@ Liberal six foot capac- 
ity. No finer machine 
built for mortar or plas- 
ter. Available also in 
lower priced De Luxe 
model. Smaller and 
larger hoe type mixers 
to fit any job condition. 

— eo vet OH —— a Ova — 

— 
rood 

LL See, 

ee SN Ee 

@ WONDER 3'/2S TILTER 
The original and still by far the finest tilting mixer 
built. A full half-bag profit builder. Good for mortar, 
too. 

AMAAASA WEB 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANIES. . . . . WATERLOO, IOWA 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



for student design contest 

hy Peapod Som SSE 
amy Bn So 
PLAN 726° care Boe 1-0 

Floor plan of first prize winner of competition 

safeguard against paint blister and peeling with 

“MIDGET” LOUVERS 

Prevent conde and eli te destructive 
sweating ond dampness. Ventilate danger spots 
with inexpensive “MIDGET” LOUVERS — the rust 
proof, all-clumi tilating unit thot quickly 
gives cond tion probl the air. Built-in screen 
keeps out insects, deflectors keep out rain and snow. 

QUICK AND EASY TO INSTALL. No nails . . . no 
screws. Just drill a hole and tap into place. 
Special tension slots and swedge fasteners assure 
tight fit and firm, permanent anchorage. 
2 types — for indoors or ovt — 6 different sizes 

the “MIDGET” LOUVER co. 

8 WALL STREET - NORWALK, CONN 
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Fliminate Slow, Wast teful 

Drilling for 

anchorage to 

brick, tile 

concrete, steel 

Installing furring strips, metal cabinets and insulation 
hangers on concrete or masonry walls need not be an ex- 
pensive problem for you. Today you can eliminate the slow, 
wasteful job of drilling for anchorage...with Gemco 
products, and cut labor costs substantially on residential, 
commercial and industrial buildings. Here are the items 
which will assure the fast, 
simple installation so im- 
portant to you: 

GEMCO ANCHOR NAILS 
..for installing furring strips, 

plaster grounds, carpet strips, etc. 
Fastened to surface with Tuff-Bond 
adhesive, they have ample strength 
to hold reasonable sidewall loads in 
place securely. Easy to install; an- 
choring is safe, sure, permanent. 

GEMCO ANCHOR BOLTS 
...for quick, easy installation of 
metal cabinets, outlet boxes, dis- 
pensers, mailboxes, etc., on concrete, 
brick, steel, hollow tile, gypsum tile. 
No drilling or welding. 

GEMCO Insulation Hangers 
... ideal for installing batt-type in- 
sulation on concrete, brick, or metal. 
Many man-hours saved over welding 
of wires or installing mechanical 
fasteners. 

Other Goodloe E. Moore, Incorporated, products: 
TUFF-BOND outstanding adhesives . . . super-strength 

.. waterproof... stick almost anything to anything! 
TUFF-TRED Safety Stair Nosing ... for protecting any 
type stair steps from wear, improving the safety factor, 
maintaining and restoring stairway beauty. 

—— 
A few choice Aisribusorsbis and dealerships are available. 
Write, ‘phone or wire. 

GOODLOE E. MOORE 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
In Canada: W. D. ELMSLIE, Ltd. 

409 Notre Dome St., West, Montreal 11, Quebec 
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4 YEARS of HEAVY-DUTY USE 

and still going strong. .... 

DEFENSE HOUSING 

U. & PAT. Mo. 2,631,619 

t BEDROOM 
closet = 96" 136 

breottos! ver 

DINING ROOM, 

. ° . 
7 

23s nae mn 
BEDROOM “- BEDROOM 
Darre e.iss 

-OVEREO PORCH 

Saves you —— 

more time — = 

than any 
- S 

other tool 4 / 

> ( CHIMNEYS 

J ms NEW exclusive jet boosted air-cooled principle affords 
light yet sturdy construction. Saves enough 

space for an average linen closet! Saver time and money on-the- 
job 

A FULL ° Cee =. eee ee 
360° SWIVEL ACTION no special tools nothing extra is needed for in- 

stallation no assembling READY TO INSTALL 
tactory painted. 

A “‘lifetime’’ tool with built-in blower, ball and roller bearings, @ WRITE NOW! For complete information and speci- 
sealed lubrication, etc. Safe —(two-handed operation required). ‘ Re tee “ * fications. Box 550, General Products 
ene for ty. , te cut o., Fredericksburg, Va. 

everything including stainless steel. Fits your present ¥.” 
heavy-duty drill. 

RCS TOOL SALES CORPORATION 
JOLIET, ILLINOIS 

Gentlemen 

FREDERICKSBURG, i ce | 

Q Pleose send us Bulletin L-8 and the name of the nearest Super-Saw i 
i distributor & 
' t . : Nome ee ; oO a WAY SS eT wi ~~ S 

b ress -_ —E t 

“ | ) GENERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
ity one State 

ad Lee e eee eeeewewee sees eee 
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The 542-unit Crosland Park defense housing project 
at Aiken, South Carolina, was recently cited by the 
NAHB Design and Construction Committee as a merit 
award winner for presenting “a lot of livability in a 
small area.” 

Built by Gross-Morton, one of the largest community 
developers of Long Island, New York, the development 
comprises three-bedroom dwellings of a modified Co- 
lonial design including 11 different elevations and three 
different floor plans. Of the total, 437 were rented at 
$75 per month to employees of the nearby Savannah 
River atomic energy plant and the other 105 were sold 
for 89.990 each. 

The architects were William G. Lyles, Bisset. Carlisle 
& Wolff and Emory Holroyd Jr., associate, of Columbia. 
South Carolina. 

amen een eC MNCEENR: —_ 
+ - wa ee 

ee PORE CRM A 
a Lime i re 

PREFERRED or wstatsation 

IMPROVED VINYL-PLASTIC 

Available in both low-cost standard gauge 
and “%e” heavy-duty thickness. 
Vinyl-Plastic throughout—no felt backing. 
Lasts for years! 
Can be installed on, above or below grade. 
Resists dirt, grease, acid, alkali and fire. 
13 striking color combinations. 

Write today for full details! 

DEPT. M5-8 

FLOORING 

SINCE 1929 MOULTILE, INC. 

Joliet, Ill. * Long Beach, Calif. * Newburgh, N. Y 
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use your 

Ya" drill..- 

drill up to 

2°/,, diameter hole 

IN THE HARDEST 

woobD! 

Simply snap the KORNER KING right angle 
attachment on your present heavy duty drill 
(4" or larger). LOW side gives you 80% more 
power at half rpm . . . HIGH side doubles your 
drill’s rpm. Drill holes up to 2-9/16 inch in diam- 
eter in the most inaccessible spots — between 
joists and studs, in tight corners, etc. All with 
100% safety because an exclusive RCS Torque 
Release eliminates dangerous torque reaction if 
drill jams ... drive shaft continues turning if 
load or obstruction ever locks driven shaft or bit. 

RCS SUPER SPEED BITS range in size from 
5s to 2-9/16" diameters. Their new, simple de- 
sign requires less torque, needs less thrust. Fast 
acting, cool running and long lasting, RCS 
SUPER SPEED BITS assure economical opera- 
tion — as well as low initial cost. They’re easy 
to sharpen, inexpensive to replace. 

Extra extensions are available for these new 
RCS SUPER SPEED BITS which permit drill- 
ing holes, in perfect alignment, to just about 
any length. 

If you use a drill, learn more about how RCS 
KORNER KING and RCS SUPER SPEED BITS 
can increase its efficiency and versatility. 

WRITE DEPT. AR -8 TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

R.C.$S. TOOL SALES CORPORATION 
JOLIET ILLINOIS, U.S.A 
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. Place the butt ends of the gable rafters 
on the sill against angle irons. 

. Fasten two guy wires or ropes to each 
rafter at points about '/3 the way down 
from the ridge. 

. Just below the guy wires, fasten ropes 
to each rafter for pulling them up. 

. Using two men to lift, the pair of 
rafters is lifted and tilted up to about 
shoulder height. Then the men start 
using pike poles under the rafter arch 
to help in raising it the rest of the way. 
The two ropes are used to finish rais- 
ing the pair of rafters 

BUILDERS CHOOSE 

ROBERTS-GORDON 

framing a barn with 

5. Guy wires are made fast, holding raft- 
ers erect. 

6. Bolt the rafters to the angle irons. 

The second pair of rafters is raised the 
same way as the first, and fastened to the 
first pair by nailing on short lengths of 
roof boards. Most of these boards should 
be two feet long, some should be four 
feet. The 4-foot boards are subsequently 
nailed into the third pair of rafters. These 
boards can be so spaced to form a ladder 
so a man can climb to the peak. Correctly 
space rafters 2 feet o.c. as erected. 

Alter the first 2 or 3 arches have been 
raised, men can climb up near the ridge 
and, by pulling on the ropes, help lift each 
subsequent pair of rafters into position. 
After the rafters are raised, additional 
guy wires and diagonal braces should be 
installed to prevent the possibility of 
wind damage. Sheathing boards may be 
used fee these temporary braces. 

‘HEATING SYSTEM 

for NEW HOMES... 

. for EVERY TYPE “e. 

.OLD HOMES 

nail 

eee because ROBERTS -GORDON Home Heating Equipment COSTS 

LESS to buy, to install and is one of the most SERVICE-FREE in the industry . . . 

@®ee because the Patented ROBERTS-GORDON Spreader Flame 

Principle is the most economical, most efficient way to burn gas .. . 

= 

CONDITIONERS 

HIGHBOY 
FURNACES |< 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

Before You Install ... SEE 

ROBERTS-GORDON 
Manufacturers of Gas Heating Equipment 

for Over a Quarter 

DEPT. AB 

of a Cent vry 

BUFFALO 6, N.Y UNIT HEATERS 

GORDONEER 
BOILERS 

yt GAS CONVERSION 
UNITS ar 

NORDENSSON 
INDUSTRIAL 
BURNERS 
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Start raising rafters 
from end farthest 
from drive - door. 
When you come to 
the side door open- 
ing. raise and se- 
cure in place an 
arch consisting of 
one multiple rafter 
jamb and twin back- 
up rafters. The twin 
back-up rafters are 
blocked at ridge, 

center, and base 

Now assemble and 
raise jamb and twin 
rafters on the other 
side of the opening. 
Nail spacer boards 
to these arches and 
install the header. 
Stub rafters, resting 
on the header be- 
tween the jambs, 
are spaced 2 ft. o.c. 
the same as other 
rafters. Raise re- 
maining rafters and 
frame the ends. It 
is easier to raise 

rafters on a day with little wind. With foundation in, and ma- 
terials ready, one day should suffice for rafter raising for 

average barn 

Joists for a barn 
with drive-in mow 
are placed | ft. o.c. 
under the drive. 
Care must be exer- 
cised to place the 
joists on both sides 
of the jamb rafter. 
Angles are bolted 
to the sill and floor- 
ing laid, leaving 1 
to 2 ft. unfloored on 

each side 

Courtesy Rileo Laminated Products 

Some Facts About Farmers, Farm Houses, 

and Farm Buildings. . . 

As of April, 1952, the population living on farms in 
the United States numbered 24,037,000 or 15.9 per cent 
of the total population of the country. 

Between 1951 and 1960, 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 farm 
houses will either be built or repaired, according to 
HHFA. 

During the years 1947 through 1951, an average of 
$1.6 billion was expended for farm dwellings and serv- 
ice buildings. This exceeds the dollar volume of all com- 
mercial building and is close to the average yearly ex- 
penditure for all industrial building. 
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“VALLEY TIN” MAKES 

GOOD ROOFS, TOO! 

When you order “Valley Tin” or “Roofing Tin,” 
you mean Follansbee Terne Metal, and that’s what 
you should insist on getting. There is no substitute 
for the Terne Metal you’ve been using as weather- 
sealing for years—and for good reasons. It’s the 
best material for these highly critical areas by far. 
But, for the same reasons, Terne is also best for the 
entire roof. 

Terne Metal consists of a steel base hot-dip coat- 
ed with lead-tin alloy available in 40 lb., 20 lb. 
and 8 lb, coating weights in widths ranging from 
4” to 28’—in IC (Standard) and IX (Heavy- 
weight) gauges, 

IT’S DURABLE ... lasts as long as the building stands. Tin 
firmly bonds lead to steel base . . . lead gives lasting weather 
protection, 

IT’S EASY TO APPLY ... 50-foot seamless rolls are readily cut 
to any desired length. Terne Metal is extremely ductile. 

IT’S LIGHT-WEIGHT ... Terne Metal weighs only 0.7 pounds 
per square foot (70 pounds per square). 

IT’S WEATHERPROOF ... provides a tightly sealed metal 
sheath on roofs of any pitch. Fireproof . . . easily grounded. 

IT’S BEAUTIFUL ... variety of seam designs break up roof 
expanse into panels that constantly change their contours 
as the sun passes over—each hour a new roof design. 

COLORFUL... Terne Metal roofs can be painted any 
color immediately after installation. Roof colors can be 
changed at any time ... never a “‘sun-faded”’ appearance. 
Write for complete details on Follansbee Terne Metal, the 
original “Valley Tin.” 

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES, PITTSBURGH 30, PA. 
Cold Rolled Strip Seamless Terne Roll Roofing 

Polished Blue Sheets and Coils 
Sales Offices—Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, 
Nashville, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, San 

. Francisco, Seattle; Toronto & Montreal, Canada. 
Mills—Follansbee, W. Va. 

~~ FOLLANSBEE METAL WAREHOUSES 
~ Pittsburgh, Pa. Rochester, N.Y. Fairfield, Conn, 
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Why architects specify- 

Why builders and 

contractors buy- 

Malt-a-Master 

and 

MALT-A-MATIC 

wood window units 

Both of these precision milled 
wood window units are fully 
weather-stripped. Both have re- 
movable sash that are easily re- 
moved for cleaning, painting. The 
MALT-A-MATIC is a friction type balanced unit. The 
MALT-A-MASTER is a fully, invisibly balanced unit. Both 
units are WOODLIFE treated. They arrive on the job com- 
pletely assembled with sash and can be installed in the rough 
opening in a few minutes. They are available in a wide 
range of modular sizes and window styles for unlimited de- 
sign opportunities. 

Write for illustrated literature, specification sheets and 
name of nearest dealer. 

Supreme 
Quality 
Since 
1901 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 

Member Ponderosa Pine Woodwork MALTA. OHIO 
Assn., and the N.W.M.A. 

some questions 

d 

air 
conditioning 

from an all-industry conference 
on residential air conditioning 
held in Chicago under the spon- 
sorship of Sheet Metal Worker 

Which is the proper term for rat- 
ing a cooling—horsepower or ton? 

Standards for terms applying to 
residential air conditioning are still 
in an evolutionary phase. Consensus 
now is that neither “horsepower” 
nor “ton” is an adequate designa- 
tion. Best term to use is B.T.U.— 
that is, the number of B.T.U.’s of 
cooling delivered per hour is the 
significant fact to be known about 
any given machine. 

Which is the less costly to install 
and to operate—units in every room 
or a central unit? 

Generally speaking, a central sta- 
tion is cheaper to install than units 
in each room. But sometimes, espe- 
cially in the case of an existing 
house, the unitary approach might 
be more economical. 

Are there any situations in which 
it is permissible to attach a cooling 
unit so that the conditioned air will 
pass over the heat exchanger? 

This is a controversial issue and 
one for which there is no hard-and- 
fast answer. Generally speaking. 
however, it is well to avoid this sit- 
uation, since the cold air could rust 
out the heat exchanger very quickly 
under certain conditions. 

Should any special precaution be 
taken in the construction of an air 
conditioned crawl-space house in 
regard to moisture problems? 

Yes, a crawl-space house should 
without fail include a moisture bar- 
rier between the ground and _ the 
sealed space. 

How about thermostat location? 
Ils a combination heating-cooling 
control switch ideal or should heat- 
ing and cooling thermostats be in 
different parts of the house? 

It cannot be said that a combina- 
tion heating-cooling control switch 
is necessarily the ideal arrangement. 
It must be remembered that the 
cooling thermostat is a_ control 
which prevents over-cooling, and is 
not a control designed to provide a 
constant temperature, as is the case 
with the heating thermostat. It may 
very well be best to locate the heat- 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ing control in north or east rooms, 
and the cooling control in south or 
west rooms. Another effective ar- 
rangement might be a duct cooling 
thermostat located near the 
where the return air comes in. 

What is the average recom- 
mended maximum indoor tempera- 
ture and relative humidity during 
periods in which the air conditioner 
is operating? 

In principle, best results are ob- 
tained by setting the cooling ther- 
mostat at a temperature which will 
start the cooling process before that 
time during the day when outside 
temperature is highest. Around 75 
degrees will accomplish this, gener- 
ally speaking. If the thermostat is 
set and left at about 75, the house 
will store up cold to help carry it 
over the hot period in late afternoon. 

coil 

What is the present state of de- 
velopment of air-cooled condensers 
to replace cooling towers where the 
water is limited? 

Two manufacturers at least, at 
the present time, are offering small- 
sized units equipped with an air- 
cooled condenser. Carrier offers a 
2-ton unit with such a condenser, 
remotely controlled. Chrysler Air- 
temp is offering 2- and 3-ton 

with a_ remote-control 
condenser arrangement 

which breaks into the refrigeration 
cycle. The main point to keep in 
mind when talking about air-cooled 

that nothing ever 
comes for nothing. While the air- 
cooled condenser solves the water 

machines 
air-cc Tt led 

condensers is 

problem, in so doing it sets up a 
power problem. Less water means 
more electricity and maintainance. 

Is it necessary to use three-phase 
current, or are units available that 
will operate satisfactorily on single- 
phase current? 

Units operate on both types, of 
course. Single-phase is usual at the 
building site and is all right for 
continuous operation of two- or 

units. If three- 
phase current is run in, the service 
will probably 

three-horsepower 

involve a_ stand-by 
charge by the utility company. 

Would it be practical to install a 
manually operated system, without 
thermostat or humidistat, which the 
owner could turn on in the morn- 
ting and off at night? 

No, with conventional equipment. 
Yes, if the equipment is specially 
designed. 
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blueprint eres 
in every 

GLIDE 

Sliding D 

..they’re durable, versatile, lower in cost 

ese 

in Custom-Built Homes . . . Glide-All Slid- 
ing Doors were installed in this modern home 
at Park Knolls, Harrison, N. Y., by Crossway 
Construction Co., Inc., White Plains, N. Y. 

_ 
in Apartment Buildings... Dubin & Dubin 
designed this 516-unit luxury apartment build- 
ing at 4950 Marine Drive, Chicago, specified 
and installed Glide-All Sliding Doors. 

. 

Aerial view of Valley Stream housing develop- 
ment in Long Island, N. Y. Glide-All Sliding 
Doors were specified by Green Acres Homes, 
Inc., builders. 

INSTALLATION AS SIMPLE AS ABC 
a 

aD) 

A Top track is easily 
mounted on ceiling 
with screws. 

(4) B Aluminum thresh- 
old is screwed to 

= floor, 

| Cc Doors are simply placed in upper 
track, then engaged in threshold 
. . « aS easily removed to allow 
storage of large articles. 

Glide-All Sliding Doors are a product of 

WooDALt |NDUSTRIES 

LIDE-ALL Sliding Doors 

are appearing in an in- 

creasing number of blueprints 

and buildings these days. 

Little wonder. They’re as 

much at home in custom-built 

homes as they are in vast 

housing developments and 

multi-unit apartment build- 

ings. They’re lower in both 

initial and installation costs 

than most doors, more de- 

pendable and longer lasting. 

Handsomer, too, they lend 

beauty to any room. For 

all these good reasons, more 

architects and builders are 

specifying and installing 

Glide-All Sliding Doors. 

GLIDE-ALL DOORS LEAD 
TO GREATER VALUE 

choice of Overhead or Bottom 
Roller Types 

choice of 8’ Floor-to-Ceiling or 
6’ 8” Standard heights 

choice of Modern Flush or Re- 
cessed Panels 

panels may be painted, papered 
or waxed in natural finish 

Write today for new low price 
schedule and specification bulletin. 

FOUR WOODALL PLANTS 
COAST-TO-COAST 

SAVE YOU SHIPPING TIME and COSTS! 

Chicago, 3504 Oakton Street 
Skokie, Illinois 

Laurel, Mississippi, P.O. Box 673 
New York, Glen Cove Road 

Mineola, New York 
San Francisco, 1970 Carroll Ave. 

DETROIT 34, MICHIGAN [NC. 



oa 4 ways 

ROULMNO DOOR 

HARDWARE ; a ee a HEAVY GALVANIZED 

New Challenger Series! ——— = ; STEEL 

.; ee AREAWALLS 

Nylon Rollers 
—no Uneven Wear! 
V-groove Track = 4 : “4 
ae . > * . * 

a Bas (28 This window installation is in the 

Save TIME = te. living room of a country house. It 
a ——_/ is repeated on the opposite side of 

the fireplace, where the dining por- 
4 : -ate ; > LUX-RIGHT IMPERIAL, the Original, tion of the room is locate d. This use et ee ee ae 

of awning windows provides ample ONLY corrugated steel areawall COM- 
‘ . . PLETELY hot-dipped galvanized AFTER 

ventilation and also gives a nearly houtan, Galveniaed enating t theater 
inte > iew - » | than suggested requirements of National uninte rrupted view of the landscape el dendelis ae noe baatat el. 

on three sides of the house from ‘ P igi TWO TYPES: Streamlined-straight, also 
almost any point in the living area. Round be = AS ont tone piece, no 

4 ° ° tt t as Hug-Tite anges. 
Interesting window effects like pene SK . " 

. " NEAT and trim always. Full Bead rein- 
this can be achieved through the forcement on top edge. Quickly installed. 

_ “_— : . <.. Write for free picture folder, or see your use of stock design window units. penn dle ot Ag 
Pre-glazed, weatherstripped and 
equipped with sash balances, these | 
units save time, cost in installation. SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 

) p Pend ; Seatueh Expert Sheet Metal Manufacturers for 68 Years ourt -ondero "ine oodwo sew Geodnemcute 1"-1\%" stn tore aeaaniapeecnntage wit SOUTH END WABASHA BRIDGE, ST. PAUL 1, MINN 
ALUMINUM Track serves as ‘trim, 

Dee MONEY - a> NEW POWERNAIL 

We poy the freight —12 units or more 

~~" 

— : ~~~ | $PEEDS PRODUCTION 

pean cianaane OMEN — CAULKING 

Convenient, complete Packaged Set, COMPOUND 
hardware and ¢ 70 

track, only list 
for 2 ft. pocket door — FOB destination ! 

em >. ee, a 

fi 

ei) ae tie This Machine to: 
caulking job 

HOMESHIELD 
PRODUCT 

* Nail T&G Flooring 

CALBAR is now available in 26 © Draw Strips Tight 

colors to match or harmonize © Drive all nails 450° 

with every building material © Expand Production 

3 models of the Challenger Series meet a// on the market. It’s elasticized, © Nail & Set One Biow 
your needs for rolling doors up to 70 Ibs. non-staining and complies 
For finest quality installations up to 100 with Federal Specifications 
Ibs., ask for the Champion Series. POWERNAIL Model 145 t li ti to 
For doors up to 200 Ibs. ”. the Har- -Vey and those of the Asbestos- ox No come weed a + Py 2, A. 
Heavyweight. Cement Products Association. ting. The POWERNAIL magazine holds 100 flooring 

cleats. 
See your supplier, or write Dept. Write today for complete details POWERNAIL eliminates split tongues, cupping, 

METAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION | -- = | Telling? ne “ost log "or fom Built fr” Tong 

eee CALBARPAINT &VARNISHCO. | “ress Si 

60a, os Aas 3642-36. Wars Sues Fal POWERNAIL COMPANY 
Mid-West Div. (Plymouth Metal Products) ; © CHICAGO 14 ILLINOIS 

505 W. Harrison, Plymouth, Indiana | Philedelphia 25, Penna. 961 MONTANA STREET C 

Hardwood flooring can now be laid better, in o 
fraction of the time formerly required! The NEW 
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lightweight root deck | 

has wood fiber base 

Tectum is a new building mate- 
rial made of wood fibers bonded to- 
gether under heat and pressure with 
a thermal-setting, inorganic cement. 
No chemical change takes place in 
the wood in the product’s manufac- 
ture, thus the innate fiber strength 
of the wood is utilized. Tectum is 
claimed to have a high insulating 
value, structural strength, and good 
acoustical properties, and has 

passed Underwriters’ Laboratories 
tests for incombustibility. It is said 
not to decay or weaken with age, 
and is termite-resistant. It can be 
sawed, chopped, nailed or drilled. 

r 

Fire resistance of Tectum is shown by 
exposure to flame 

It has an insulating “k” of .50, a 
noise reduction coefficient of from 
.73 to .85 and structural properties 
which permit a uniform loading of 
approximately 300 pounds per 
square foot for spans recommended 
for various thicknesses of deck. 

The new material is being used 
for commercial and __ institution 
roofs. Simultaneously this roofing 
serves as an acoustic ceiling, elimi- 
nating the need for a false ceiling be- 
neath roof deck. 

Tectum being applied as roof deck on 
new Rockwell Manutacturing Co. plant, 

Uniontown, Pa. 
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| 46580080. | Working Walls 

a bail your homes 

SALES APPEAL 

Says John Wendell, architect for Robert Bartlett Building Corp., Chicago 

My :: A 

“PEG. BOARD” working walls used in —— garage in one of 350 
homes planned for Bartlett's Deerfield “BRIARWOODS ESTATE.” 

“Only genuine “PEG-BOARD” equipment gives you 

the combination of perforated panels and matching 

fixtures to make WORKING WALLS 

Give a man a place to hang his tools HERE ARE A FEW OF OVER 
in garage or workshop and you've 60 HANGING FIXTURES 
added a big selling point to your , 
home. What woman isn’t looking for FS _ 
“more closet space?” Line your closets f a 
with “PEG-BOARD” panels to make Picture Hook Shelf Brackets 
every wall a complete hanging area, 
and watch her eyes shine! 

Builders everywhere are finding that i “ i 
“PEG-BOARD” panels and fixtures 
help them to sell homes because it is 

: . Tool Rack Hat Bracket 
a modern, functional, and mighty 
handsome new idea. Include “PEG- 
BOARD” equipment in your next house 

. you'll find it makes your selling 
job easier. —_ 

Shoe Racks Towel Bar 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in leading 
“Pe + omg “Home” Magazines .. . also Architects’ trade 
TM. of BB. publications. See our listing in Sweet's Light 
Butler Mfg. : ile, tion 4E. 

Ga. tae, ened Construction File, Section 4E 

to Identify WRITE for complete descriptive literature, 
its Products. sample kit, prices and name of your near- 

est distributor. 
Copyright 1953 

B. B. BUTLER MFG. CO., INC., 3146 Randolph St., Bellwood, Ill. 
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IN-A-SLIDE 

Superior 

frame 

structure 

makes for easy 

basement window 

SALES 

New Monarch In-A-Slides Sell Them- 

selves with These Quality Features: 

1. Made of heavy gauge steel, press 
formed, with reinforced corners. 

2. Bonderized after fabrication and 
dip painted in baking enamel. 

3. Sash easily removed and inter- 
changeable, for off-site glazing. 

4. Double weather protected against 
rain, snow, dust, etc. 

5. Uniform bottom channel permitting 
window to stand by itself during 
installation. 

6. Opens to 60 degree angle, assur- 
ing full ventilation. 

7. May be built into units of from 210 6 
windows, using Monarch Mullions. 

Screens and storm 1h to match. 

\ 
A 

At , 
Seey Out Sash Weather Tight 

Seal 

SOLD THROUGH DEALERS ONLY 

When you think of Basement Windows thimk og 
NEW MONARCH MACHINE & STAMPING COMPANY 
406 5 W NINTH STREET DES MOINES © IOWA 

how to apply plastic laminate with 

A new adhesive for bonding dec- 
orative laminates without the use of 
any special equipment is available 
for the installation of plastic lami- 
nate kitchen work surfaces. 

A special applicator, furnished 
with the adhesive, leaves just the 
right amount of cement in a uniform 
film, with no trowel marks, for a 
one-coat application. Paste spread- 
ers should not be used because they 
do not leave the right amount of ce- 
ment, and do leave trowel marks. 

When using this adhesive, these 
steps should be followed carefully: 

1. Both the top surface of the 
counter and the under surface of 
the laminate must be completely 
covered with a film of adhesive. 
When the adhesive is dry, the en- 
tire surface should have a glossy 
appearance. Dull spots mean that an 
additional coat must be applied. 

2. The cement must be dry: it 
can be tested for dryness by press- 
ing a small piece of heavy kraft pa- 
per lightly against the surface. If no 
cement sticks to the paper, the ce- 
ment is dry. 

3. Both cemented surfaces must 

Using applicator furnished with adhesive 
levels adhesive film on back of laminate 

Completed plastic lami- 
nate installation. Back 
splash was installed 
before cabinets were 

put up 

be at least 70 degrees or above at 
the time of bonding. 

4. After the laminate is in place, 
the entire surface has to be rolled 
thoroughly, using heavy pressure 
on the hand roller. The workman 
must make sure that every square 
inch of the two surfaces is brought 
into contact. No sustained pressure 
is needed to create a permanent 
bond. 

By following the above steps, a 
waterproof and heat-resistant bond 
will result that will not deteriorate 
with age. The better quality adhe- 
sives have an immediate bond 
strength great enough to veneer 
edges and make seams without the 
use of metal moulding or clamps to 
hold the laminate in place until the 
cement sets. 

The decorative laminates can be 
applied to wood, plywood, plaster, 
plasterboard or metal surfaces. 
Since the laminates are primarily 
wearing surfaces. the finished sur- 
faces will be no better than those 
being covered, so one should begin 
with a surface that is clean, dry and 
free of defects. 

Material Courtesy of Midcontinent Adhesive Co. 

Setting laminate aside, adhesive film is 
spread over top surface of the installation 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEW ADHESIVE 

DPESCSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOOSSSSOSS 

Kraft paper separates dry cemented «ur- 
faces until the laminate is put in place 

After removing paper separator, entire 
surface is firmly rolled with a steel roller 

Laminate is trimmed back to counter edge 
with router: plane or file can be used 

Using Hudee Frame as guide, sink out- 
line is marked; cut out with portable saw 
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From Alaska 

to 

Florida — 

Perimeter 

Heating 

PAT. APP. FOR 

Laminated FIBRE Duct 

SONOAIRDUCT 
fibre duct was 
used in the 252 An- 
chor Homes, Inc., proj- : 
ect in Anchorage, Alaska, Meet Lin Bowman, 
shown above during con- The Heating Contractor 
struction in 1952. 

Mr. Bowman says: “We are well pleosed with the ease of handling and economies effected 
by using SONOAIRDUCT.” And he should know, fer in addition to his work in Alaska, he 
has also used Sonoairduct in Richland, Washington, involving 280 houses and 44 apart- 
ment buildings. Thank you, Sir! 

SONOAIRDUCT was specifically designed for use in loop, radial or lateral perimeter heat- 
ing systems in slab-on-ground installations. 

SONOAIRDUCT-XP is suggested for use where the duct is exposed as in crawl space, attic 
or basement. 

Both products are low in cost ond easy to handle. 2” to 36” 1.D., up to 24’ long or longer 
on special order. 

Write TODAY for Complete Information! 

Sonoco Propucts Company 
Construction Products Division 

GARWOOD.N. J HARTSVILLE S C MYSTIC. CONN 
LOS ANGELES. CAL AKRON. IND BRANTFORD. ONT 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED—Write for details! 



Annular-threaded six basic steps for planning an | 

metal weather ELECTRICAL KITCHEN 
strip nails ... Extensive studies have been 

made of the various kitchen func- 

FOR GREATER tions—food preparation and _stor- 
age, cleaning and dishwashing, and 

HOLDING POWER cooking and serving. Certain prin- | 
ciples on the planning of kitchens 
have been developed so that these 
functions can be performed with 
minimum effort and in the shortest 
possible time. Six basic steps should 
be taken in planning kitchens for 
electrical living: 

1. Select the desired equipment 
for which space must be provided. 

2. Group the equipment to form 
logical work centers to perform the 
three functions mentioned above. 

3. Combine the work centers in 

USERS REPORT, Apr. 4— their correct order for a smooth 
“Fast replacing the old fash- flow of work. 
ioned unthreaded nail” 

=-\ 

a 

eer | 
grace eneeee” 

at 

queue 
.¥ 

| 

Established 1850 

4. Fit the work centers into the 
Steted fer meniaem rect shape and wall “breaks” of room. 
resistance. Early delivery in 5. Determine the floor space re- 
pockages and in bulk. Write quirements by adding the space 
for prices and samples. taken up by the electrical equip- 

PP JOHN HASSALL ING. 
| pre. ns corene 

Provide adequate storage space 
stelctell Westen SAY. both above and below counters. 

Data courtesy of Westinghouse 

BOSTROM LEVELS 

FOR HALF A CENTURY 

Have been the most economical 

precision leveling in- 

struments on the 

market. 

Used and endorsed 

by contractors and 

No. 5 BOSTROM 
Convertible Level 
Detachable Com- 
pass when desired 

Carried in stock by distributors from coast 

to coast. Write 

today 

erature, prices, A 

and name of our Bae) Accurete, 
Durable, 

distributor near 

you. 

No. 4 BOSTROM 
Contractors’ Level 

Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. 
535 Stonewall St.,S.W. ATLANTA, GA. 

5 oa, 4 w,,; a 

MONARCH 

CUTTER 

GIVES YOU THE EDGE WITH 

e EASE OF OPERATION 

e DEPENDABILITY 

e LONG LIFE 

Applying asbestos siding and shingles 
is simple with the Monarch Cut- 
ter. Can be operated by 
anyone — quickly, easily 
and accurately. Mon- 
arch’s malleable casting 
have greater toughness, 
higher resistance to cor- 
rosion and will stand up 
under the heaviest 
service. 

27” and 32” sf 
MODELS AVAILABLE ‘ 
FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY — 

Check these Features: 

e Notcher Front Nail Hole Punch  Gauged Punch on Handle 

e Non-Breakable Malleable Castings Precision Blades 
Write today for full information and name of your 

nearest distributor. 

\ = TEXAS FOUNDRIES, Inc., Lufkin, Texas 
ORGANIZED for SERVICE 

Ga. on 

CASH IN 

RED CEDAR CLOSET LINING 

SEAL- 
PACKAGED 
FAST-MOVING 

Nationally 

peduertised 

BROWN’S 

SUPERTEDAR 
Guaranteed 90% Red Heart-100% Oil Content 
Our national advertising annually produces thous- 
ands of customer inquiries which are turned over 
to our dealers for follow-up. Here is an active 
market for cedar closet lining. Brown's SUPER- 
CEDAR is a fast-moving, 
profitable item and is 
produced by the largest 
and oldest experts in 
the business. Sold only 
through leading jobbers 
and millwork distribu- 
tors. 
Write for Builders Folder and Consumer Booklet 

PRODUCT OF 

GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
GREENSBORO, N.C. Established 1896 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
AROMATIC RED CEDAR IN THE WORLD 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



PREVENT 

that ACCIDENT — 

Safety rules for power saws 

There is a simple approach to the 
prevention of nearly every accident 
that occurs on the building site. The 
following analysis of common mis- 
haps in using power saws was made 
by the Division of Safety Standards 
of U.S. Bureau of Labor Standards. 

A carpenter was using a portable elec- 
tric saw. The blade caught his overalls, 
which pulled the saw against his leg. In- 
vestigation disclosed that the saw was not 
guarded. 

1. All power saws should be ade- 
quately guarded. The proper type 
of guard for a portable saw com- 
pletely encloses all of the blade not 
actually in the cut. 

A carpenter was using a portable elec- 
tric saw to cut wedges. A piece of wood 
kicked back and lacerated his left thumb. 

2. A portable saw should never 
be used for cutting wedges. Instead, 
a fixed saw with suitable guides and 
jigs should be used. 

A carpenter was using a portable elec- 
tric saw. When the guard failed to close 
quickly, the blade lacerated his leg. In- 
vestigation showed that the guard was 
clogged with sawdust. 

3. To be effective, guards of this 
type must be kept clean and in good 
working order. Inspection should be 
made regularly and all faulty equip- 
ment should be repaired or cor- 
rected immediately, or removed 
from service. 

A carpenter was using a portable elec- 
tric saw to cut rafters. While standing on 
wet ground, he suffered an electric shock. 
Investigation disclosed that the saw had 
not been grounded. 

4. All portable electric-powered 
tools should be adequately grounded. 
In addition, they should be in- 
spected periodically to insure safe 
operating conditions. 

A carpenter picked up a portable elec- 
tric saw and tripped over the cord, acci- 
dentally closing the switch. He became ex- 
cited and dropped the saw, which struck 
his leg. Investigation showed that the saw 
was not guarded. 

5. Portable electric saws should 
be adequately guarded to prevent 
accidental contact with the blade. 
Workmen should be carefully trained 
in the safe use of all tools. In this 
case, the carpenter should have 
placed the saw in a position where 
it would prevent a tripping hazard 
when it was not being used. 

An employee was cutting a 2x6 rafter 
with a portable electric circular saw. 
When he had finished his cut, he shut 
off the power and dropped his hand with 
the saw to his side. The still-moving 
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Put your money info selling 

features like this... 

floors of WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

help yow sell houses. 

Put your money where it shows lookout for quality details in judg- 

... and what is more eye catching ing the value of a purchase. 

than a floor of Wright Rubber Tile? Tell the prospect about the 100-year 

Its high quality is instantly recog- life of a Wright Rubber Tile floor 
. . . how easy it is to maintain. . . 

how quiet and sanitary. Explain to 

him that, year after year, Wright 

Rubber Tile will save him money 

by needing no replacement. 

nized and will give the prospective 

buyer the extra confidence needed 

to close the sale. 

Convince the prospect as soon as 
Just try one house! Put in one of 

these gleaming Wright Rubber Tile 

floors in your next house. Point out 

its quality features . . . then watch 

on the spot by gaining his confi- how much quicker your prospect 

dence. Smart buyers are on the becomes a buyer. 

possible. When a prospect walks 

out before he buys, chances are he 

won’t come back. Clinch the sale 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

5203-A Post Oak Rd., Houston 5, Texas 

TRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

# WRIGHTEX — Soft Rubber Tile 
# WRIGHTFLOR — Hard Surface Rubber Tile 

FLOORS OF DISTINCTION # WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 
WRIGHT VINYL TILE 
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let ~@nWa 

the ETS 

RICH-TRIPLETS 

work for 

lp 
~y 

THE RICHKRAFT COMPANY 
510 N. Dearborn St.. Chicago 10, IT. 

Gentlemen 
Please send me complete details on: 
Richkraft Reinforced and Breather Papers 
Richflex Reflective Insulation 
Richbead fer dry wall corner protection 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
TOWN. 
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PREVENT that ACCIDENT 

(Continued from page 243) 

blade cut a deep gash in his leg. Investi- 
gation showed that the guard had been 
removed from the saw several days be- 
fore and had not been replaced. 

6. Employees should not be per- 
mitted to use any equipment with- 
out the safeguards which have been 
provided. Adequate supervision 
should be maintained to enforce this. 

While a carpenter was using a circular 
saw, his hand struck the moving saw 
blade when he attempted to brush some 
small pieces of wood from the table. In- 
vestigation disclosed that the saw blade 
was not guarded. 

7. Circular should be 
equipped with a hood-type guard. 
Workmen using circular saws should 
be carefully trained in their safe use. 
A suitable brush should be used to 
clean the saw table. 

While a carpenter was cutting a plank 
on a circular saw, a piece of sawdust 
lodged in his eye. 

&. Some type of eye protection 
should be used on this work. A face 
shield is preferable for operators of 
circular saws or other woodworking 

Saws 

machines where sawdust or chips 
are likely to be thrown from the op- 
eration. However, for men who per- 
form various types-of work, goggles 
are desirable. 

A carpenter was adjusting the guid 
on a circular saw while the saw was run 
ning. His hand touched the blade, which 
amputated a finger. 

9, Adjustments or repairs should 
never be made on equipment while 
it is in operation. 

An apprentice was using an electric 
table saw. When the belt slipped from 
the pulley, he attempted to replace it with 
his foot. The belt caught his foot, twist- 
ing it. 

10. All belt drives should be 
guarded. No one should attempt to 
adjust or replace a drive belt until 
the power has been shut off and the 
equipment has come to a full stop. 
This rule should be one of the first 
things taught to an apprentice. The 
apprentice should not have used his 
foot to replace the belt. If the belt 
was too heavy to place by hand, he 
should have used a bar. 

Safety rules for hand tools 

An analysis of these typical acci- 
' dents of carpenters on the job show 
that there is usually a simple ap- 
proach to the prevention of nearly 
every such accident. This analysis 
was made by the Division of Safety 
Standards of the U. S. 
Labor Standards. 

Bureau of 

An employee was using a chisel to cut 
a bolt. As he struck the chisel, a piece 

The” Improved Handy” 

ASBESTOS 

SHINGLE CUTTER 

> 

i‘ = ‘= me 

i ae ~ 

Siace 1927 

Distributed by 

Asbestos Shingle Manufacturers 

Produced in three Models: 

Model “F” 27” — Complete .. . . $25.55 
Model "L"  32”—Complete.... 27.95 
Model "A-32" 32” — Complete .... 33.40 

F. O. B. Belleville, Illinois 

For complete information write 

SPECIALTY TOOL MANUFACTURERS 

732 S. linois St. Belleville, Il. 

DUO=FAST 2", 

Automatic Tackers 

Hammer Tackers 
and Gun Tackers 
for all your 
Tacking Jobs 
DUO-FAST AUTOMATIC TACK- 
ERS are widely used in home 
construction work, for tacking 
insulation, building papers, ceil- 
ing tile, metal lath. They pro- 
vide the fastest, easiest, and 
best way to do the work. 

FREE SERVICE—Duo-Fast Tackers 
are serviced without charge. An 
important money-saving feature. 

Write today for 
complete information. 

FASTENER CORP. 
860 FLETCHER ST., CHICAGO 14, ILL 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



PREVENT that ACCIDENT 

of steel chipped from the head of the 
chisel and punctured his arm. Investiga- 
tion disclosed that the head of the chisel 
was mushroomed. 

1. Maintaining tools in good con- 
dition at all times is important in 
accident prevention. Workmen should 
be trained to remove defective tools 
from service until they are repaired 
or corrected. 

A carpenter was driving a stake with 
a sledge. When the stake split, the sledge 
struck his foot. 

2. All workmen should be care- 
fully trained in the safe use of hand 
tools. In this case, the carpenter 
should have placed himself in a 
position so that when the stake split 
he would not have been struck by 
the sledge. 

\ carpenter was installing wall brack- 
ets. When one of the brackets slipped. 
the screw driver he was using punctured 
his left hand. 

3. All employees should be care- 
fully trained in the safe perform- 
ance of their duties. In this case. 
the carpenter should have placed his 
left hand in a position so that it 
would not have been struck by the 
screw driver when it was misdi- 
rected. 

An apprentice was cutting rock lath 
with a pocket knife. The blade closed 
and caught his finger. 

4. A spring-blade knife should 
never be used in this work. Instead. 
a one-piece knife. properly guarded, 
should be used. 

\ helper was drilling holes in an over- 
head angle iron. Small particles of steel 
fell into his eye. 

5. Employees engaged in_ this 
work should be furnished protective 
goggles, and should be required to 
wear them. 

\ carpenter was using a pair of pliers 
to remove a nail. When the nail loosened 
suddenly, the force applied to the pliers 
threw the nail, which struck the car- 
penter’s eye. 

Thorough instruction in the 
safe method of using hand tools 

A carpenter was using a wrecking bar 
to pry a board. He did not secure a 
good “bite” on the board and the bar 
slipped when pressure was applied, 
smashing his fingers between the bar 
and the board. 

8. Full pressure should not have 
been applied to the bar until the 

“1° ” proper “bite” had been secured. A 
proper stance might have prevented 
injury even though bar slipped. 

A carpenter was placing tie wires on a 
form. As he cut a piece of wire, it flew 
up and the end struck him in the eye. 

9. For this type of work, plastic 
face shields or goggles are neces- 

sary. When cutting wire, the worker 
should stand to the left of the cut 
and should hold the wire with his 
left hand. The free end of the wire 
will then spring away from him. 

A carpenter was nailing rafters. As he 
struck a nail, it flew back striking him 
in the eye. The employee lost his vision. 

10. Workmen should start nails 
carefully by striking them squarely 
but lightly until they have pene- 
trated the lumber to a depth suf- 
ficient to be held securely. Goggles 
or other eye protection should be 
worn when driving nails. 

_[t takes a AVL team 

whether it’s a barber shop quartet 

3. Sherman for all other jobs 

On many excavating jobs the use of big equipment 
is costly and time-consuming. The Sherman Power 
Digger is designed so that you get all the advantages 
of power digging on these jobs. Thousands of users 
have proved that the Sherman Power Digger reduces 

Instead, a claw hammer or a nail | | 4 : costs. Write today for descriptive literature 147. 

puller should be used. 
An employee was cutting a 2x4 with a 

hand saw. As he started a 45 degree cut, 
the saw slipped and cut his thumb. In- 
vestigation disclosed that the carpenter 
did not start the cut carefully because 
of haste. 

7. In this case the workman 
should have drawn the saw slowly WAIN-ROY CORPORATION 
and carefully across the board until Hubbardston, Mass. 
the cut was started. Wherever pos- ° 
sible, a miter box should be used Patent No. 2,303,825 

‘ Other patents pending 
when sawing at an angle. 

should be part of the training given 
every carpenter. Pliers are not in- 
tended for use in removing nails. 

Designed, Engineered and 
Manvfactured Jointly by 

SHERMAN PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Royal Oak, Michigan 
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LECTRIC 
WALL INSERT 

HEATERS 
Here is a top-quality, economy 
line of Modern-design auxiliary 
heaters for any confined area 
where quick, efficient, low cost | 
“extra heat” is required. Avail- 
able in many styles, from 600 to 
3000 watt capacity. All with new 
GLOBAR non-metallic 5-yearheat- 
ing elements having added Infra- 
Red health features. Finished to 
conform with any interior. UL listed 
ond approved. 

ALSO PORTABLE HEATERS & 
FIREPLACE LOGS 

VENTILATING 

exhaust FANS 

oa HIGH QUALITY «LOW COST 
| 

they are desi d to meet 
any installotion requirement or 
space limi RADIA 
fans for kitchens, bathrooms, TV or 
other rooms hove been the choice 
of leading architects, builders ond 
homeowners for over 3! years! 
Ceiling, wall, duct, chimney or five 
types, in mony styles, sizes and ovt- 
puts. Avtomatic, pull-chain or re- 
mote control operation. 
Chrome, white Durenamel or cast 
aluminum polished grilles. 

SEND FOR NEW 
> COMPLETE CATALOG 

ad VTP oT ZIP or 

Indiana limestone aan cut on a carbordundum table saw 

Most people tend to think of 
Indiana limestone in connection 
with great public buildings con- 
structed to last through the ages. 
But this attractive buff-to-gray lime- 
stone quarried in Lawrence and 
Monroe counties, Indiana, has an 
adaptability to residential building 
that is now being more widely 
recognized. The Indiana Limestone 
Co. of Bedford, Indiana, for in- 
stance, has for a number of years 
been producing stone spec ifically 

cut for housing use. So have other 
companies. 

The most popular type for ve- 
neer work on houses is the split- 
stone finish. It is produced by cut- 
ting large blocks into multiples of 
brick sizes, then running the slabs 
through a splitting machine. The 
stones produced are about four 
inches thick, one to six feet long, 
with heights of two and one-fourth, 
five, and seven and three-fourths 
inches. The typical order will in- 
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. . « Your roof trusses in record time! Nailed and bolted trusses or 
glue-laminated beams and arches shipped anywhere in the nation . . . 
ready for quick, easy installation! Fully approved. For further infor- 
mation write today to. . . 

AMERICAN Roof Truss 

1038 East 87th Est. 1922 Chicago 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The three types of finishes in Indiana 
limestone for housing uses: splitstone, 
sand-sawn, shot-sawn. One ton of either 
splitstone or sawed finish four inches thick 
will cover from 40 to 45 square feet of 
wall surface. One ton of the 3-inch sawed 
stone will cover about 50 square feet 

clude percentages of sizes as fol- 
lows: 15 per cent in 24-inch, 40 
per cent in 5-inch and 45 per cent in 
734-inch. Generally, a shipment 
contains a large percentage of 
sawed ends, although some rough 
ends are furnished. Since the hori- 
zontal joint (or bed) is sawed, the 
stone is easy to lay. 

Splitstone is laid in a random 
pattern (or in single sizes) with 
joining done on the job. A non- 
staining mortar is used. The stone 
can be easily cut on the job and no 
special handling equipment _ is 
needed. Window and door sills can 
be made from the regular run of 
splitstone, selecting proper sizes; or 
they can be produced sawed square, 
six sides. 

There are two other finishes in 
housing stone—sand-sawn and shot- 
sawn. Both are produced in the 
same heights as splitstone, in either 
3-inch or 4-inch thickness. 

The initial cost of Indiana lime- 
stone for housing compares favor- 
ably to other good masonry mate- 
rials. To this figure must be added 
the cost of shipment by truck or rail 
to the job site. The Indiana Lime- 
stone Co. quotes prices per ton at 
jedford of $20 for splitstone and 
$19 for sawn housing stone. In-the- 
wall cost varies depending on labor. 
At Bedford it is said to be $1 per 
square foot. 

~s\ 

Shot-sawn stone combined with vertical 
siding, in random pattern 
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for non-residential 

building and remodeling 

Marlite prefinished wallpanels are the answer 
to beautiful maintenance-free interiors at a cost 
to please your most budget-minded clients. 
Easily installed over old or new walls, Marlite 
is readily adaptable to every interior . . . every 
decorative treatment. 

In hospitals, stores, restaurants, super markets, 
and hundreds more—Marlite soon pays for itself 
through maintenance savings. The soilproof 
baked finish never needs painting; cleans with 
a damp cloth. Look for the name Marlite on 
the back of every panel—it’s your guarantee of 
satisfaction. 

Get full details from your building materials 
dealer, refer to Sweet’s Files, or write MarsHu 
Watt Propucts, INc., Dept. 803 Dover, Ohio. 
Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation, 

for creating beautiful interiors 

Marlite 

PREFINISHEOD 

WALL and CEILING PANELS 



ie 
TRULY THE MOST MODERN 

SASH BALANCE ever made! 

ACCLAIMED BY BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, 

HOMEOWNERS . . . EVERYWHERE! 

It's 100% concealed e It's FASTER 
to install « It’s WHISPER-QUIET in 
operation e It provides TWO meth- 
ods of tensioning « It has POSI- 
TIVE, NON-JAMMING action e It 
has a self-centering guide arm Tension is appli- 

ed DURING in- 
stallation on “tL” 

In fact, Hidalift has just about every- 
thing for greater sales volume — in- 

oP ont "oer creased profits. Be sure and write for 

types. the new descriptive folder. 

type attaching 
bracket; AFTER 

= ayusty prooucts For over a century PS 

steps in 

Steel sliding doors 
arrive at site packed 
with necessary 
hardware and fit- 
tings, erection data 

First step is instal- 
lation of bottom 
channel. Door frame 
opening is built to 

proper size 

Overhead channel 
will carry rollers 
that permit doors to 
slide easily in both 

directions 

It Telescopes 

to Exact 

Wall Thickness 

ELIEYANI YER | 

Uses waste wall space. Has 
low-level, downward heat de- 
livery. Individual room control. 
Easy to install, operate, regu- 
late. Quiet, odorless, no sweat- 
ing, no overheated walls. Safe, 
dependable. Safety Pilot and 

— Draft Diverter built in. 

ALL GASES s 
Both Single-Room and 

* Dual-Room models. 

7 

| WRITE FOR CATALOG - PRICES - NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

| THE OHIO FOUNDRY & MANUFACTURING CO. 
“Quality Heating Equipment Since. 1846” 

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO 
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installing steel sliding doors 

Hardware is in- 
serted into doer 
panel edges accord- 
ing to instructions 

provided 

Gives You 

‘BEAUTY that 

Care must be taken 
in inserting com- 
pleted door panels 
so as not to pull 
channels out of 

Baths, kitchens, powder 
rooms of Vikon Metal Tile 
sell on sight! They're the 
center of attraction in 

plumb and interfere 
with proper action 

of sliding doors 

any of their 26 fade- 
resistant decorator colors, 
gently rounded bevel, and 
sparkling glossy finish. 

These rugged squares of 
metal with a hard-baked 
finish possess rigid struc- 
tural stability, They will 
not warp, chip, or craze. 
They resist heat, ordinary 

| household chemicals, and 
abrasive action of re- 
peated washings. 

IT’S THE RULE 

(ee 
RIGHT HANDED 

PEOPLE 

© 10 ft. Crackproof White Blade 
© 10 second blade change 

q © Easy-action Swing Tip 
Numerals are rightside up for right-hand marking 

The Carlson 3210 RH White Chief is designed with numerals read- 
ing from right to left (conventional rules read left to right). Hold d 
the 3210 RH rule in your left hand and pencil in your right... num- ECONOMY 
erals are rightside up for right-handed marking. This new rule that Saves an Saves 
offers new right-hand convenience plus all the famous Carlson 
features: 4 

| 
| 

You start saving the min- 
ute you specify Vikon! 
The initial price is low 
and installation is rela- 
tively simple. Light in 
weight, no extra supports 
are required. And Vikon 
Tiles can be bent, cut, 
lapped . . . with ease! 

Approved for govern- 
ment installations 

SEE IT TODAY—AT YOUR HARDWARE DEALER 
Produced under Patents 2089209, 2510939, 2629180 

CARLSON & SULLIVAN, INC MONROVIA + CALIFORNIA 

i mproven aan ONLY 

3 tb. MAGNESIUM LEVEL 14° 
For setting door jambs and window frames! No other like it. 4 Plumbs, 
2 LEVELS. Use either end or edge up. Weighs only 3 Ibs. |-Beam type— 
non-warp, stronger than aluminum. Direct from factory. Patented. 

NO FACTORY REPAIRS NEEDED 
Spirit tube holder (50¢) replaced in a minute with ordinary screwdriver. 
Screw threads into frame, nut holds with double clamping action. 
60” $13.85—72” $14.35 Express paid cash with order, or C.O.D. 

SIMPLEX LEVEL CO., INC. 

4919 Cadillac Bivd. Detroit 14, Michigan 

r-------- 

VIKON TILE CORPORATION 4.) 
| WASHINGTON, N. J. 

fF, Please send me, without cost or 
| obligation, the complete story of 

Vikon Tile together with full color 
brochure and sample tiles. 

“The Or
iginal 

individua
l Metal T

ile 

Establis
hed 1926

 - 
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HERE'S. THE 
* 

{OTA 

HORIZONTAL 
GLIDE 

EXTRUDET 

ALUMINUM 

STORM-SCREEN DOORS 
KOTA PRODUCTS, INC. 

Route 25A - Rocky Point. N Y 

Courtesy Mosaic Tile Co. 

* * * 

igh uel esl OF Gd Gen, in Hie High Quality , | 
Window for 

low-cost housing 

CONTINENTAL 

MACHINES INC. 

EDXCE CAIN: 

WITH 

Adds Additional Space ..» Fast 

The first experience Continental 
Machines, Inc. had with Rilco clear 
span, post-free construction was back 
in 1949 when they expanded their 
Savage, Minn. Plant. This year when 
faced with the need for additionai 
space they again selected Rilco glued 
laminated wood bowstring trusses. 

Choice of Rilco was based on five 
counts: 1. Availability, 2. Low initial 
cost and maintenance, 3. Speedy erec- 

¥ 

tion without special equipment or 
labor, 4. Fire resistance, 5. Dependable 
Rilco engineering to solve problems 
of unusual loading conditions. 

Whether you're interested in new 
construction, expansion or remodel- 
ing—find out how Rilco laminated 
trusses, arches or beams can econom- 
ically provide unobstructed space 
and cut erection time and labor cost. 
Write today for details! 

Laminated PRODUCTS, INC. 
2511 First National Bonk Building, St. Paul 1, Minn. 

A Navajo rug design is carried out in small 
faience quarry tile as the finish floor for this den 
room in a house in California. Faience is rated 
as the most durable clay tile. Here it is set in a 
basket-weave pattern, with dark red used for the 
contrasting color. One end wall of the room is 
finished in glazed bronze tile. This gives depth to the 
room by contrasting with the plaster of the other 
walls. Ceiling is redwood. Sliding glass doors in 
one wall open onto a patio. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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how to sharpen 

the bevel angle 

of a chisel blade 

™ —— soe : ‘ = ~ “% 

OILSTONE -~* 
To stone the bevel of a plane iron or a chisel, hold 

the wrist rigid and move the blade across the stone in 
a continuous figure eight pattern. Hold the chisel iron 
in both hands, one to control the bevel angle, the other 
to supply the uniform downward pressure on the 
sharpening stone. Movement of the chisel across the 
stone should be supplied by a swinging motion. 

Bevel angles of hand-held chisel-type tools should be 
from 25 to 30 degrees. The bevel should be a little 
longer than twice blade thickness. Grind fixed-blade 
chisels according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

© 

by ay acs E Boats 
Ah ES Sali iah ae ae 
O/LSTONE--~ OIL STONE ~~" “ 

(A) To restore proper chisel bevel, use coarse stone, hold tool at 
correct angle. (B) Beveled surface should rest flat on stone, 
blade inclined from 25 to 30 degrees. (C) In use, blade angle is 

slightly greater than 30 degrees, insuring heel clearance _ 

\ 

the whitest white cement.. 

} 

\ 

LEVE LALL 

FASTER THAN $100 ENGINEER INSTRUMENTS 

The New Improved 
Water Level 
For Simplest 

One Man Operation 
Anything you need level 

Levelall does it. 
Dealer inquiries Invited 

Regular 
50 Feet 

$8.95 

A sturdy instrument that can 
be left on the job for any work- 
man to use. Cannot be put out 
of adjustment and even with 
the most casual handling its 
principle is so simple anyone 
can level points quickly and 
accurately. 

For footings, forms, batter | 
boards, sills, lintels, floors, ceil- : 
ings, roads, driveways, lawns, 
piping, farm contouring and all 
general construction work nor- 
mally needing an expensive in- 
strument. 

1 qt. extra Level-Flo 
shipped with Deluxe Model only. 

: Levelall Reg'd., 5465 Decarie Bivd., Montreal 29. due. 

Up to 50 Feet or more» 

Liquid ; postpoid 

ws 
ED 

DeLuxe 
75 Feet 

$195 

Complete with instructions, high 
quality vinal polechloride tubing 
filled with Level-Flo Liquid, mount- 
ing brackets, and metal case. 

| LEVELALL, 834 Webster St, Rockland, Mass. 
! Mail me 7S’ DeLuxe Levelell @ $12.95 
' Mail me $0’ Levelall Instruments @ $ 8.95 
* you quorentee satisfaction of money beck 
upon return of Levelall within ten days. 

+ Nome 
| Address 
| City Zone Stote 
: © Send C.0.0. | will pay postman full pur- 
‘ chase price plus delivery charge on errivel. 
' (2 Full purchase price is enclosed. Send 

(Postage prepoid on orders in 
| USA. only). 
Prices higher in Canada. Order From: 

M4 

Trinity White 

ENDURING BEAUTY IN MASONRY 

Some of the most noteworthy architectural structures 

of this generation are faced with architectural concrete 

units made with Trinity white cement . . . and Trinity 

white contributes to the beauty and permanence of 

many thousands of homes, stores and public buildings. 

Use Trinity white for terrazzo, stucco and wherever 

an extra fine appearance is desired. 

Yas? As white Je os snow 

“yy~. 
-..ploin or woterproofed 

A product of GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. Chicago « Dallas » Chattanooga « Tampa e« Los Angeles 

R 
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a he ee 

TO) it On oO) ad 

FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL 

FORMING 

OF CONCRETE 

STRUCTURES 

how to build exterior walls 

WOOD SIDING. Sheathing nails are spaced eight inches 
o.c. Wood siding is applied directly over gypsum sheathing 
with nails driven through the sheathing and into the studs. 

End joints of the siding fall on studs 

Guarante: : 

2634 

HOPE’S STEEL 

RESIDENCE 

CASEMENTS 

ent Develoy 
lence Case 

me 

HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestown, N.Y. 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 

252 AMERICAN BUILDER 



with gypsum sheathing 

Gypsum sheathing is made for exterior applica- 
tion on wood studs and certain steel studs, spaced 
not more than 24 inches o.c. 

It will receive such exterior finishes as wood sid- 
ing, masonry, veneer, stucco, shingles, etc., without 
the use of exterior building paper. Stud spacing for 
wood and asbestos shingles should not exceed 16 
inches o.c. unless horizontal attachment methods or 
nailing strips are provided. 

STUCCO EXTERIOR. Self- 
furring stucco mesh may 
be directly applied over 
gypsum sheathing which 
has been secured with 
nails eight inches o.c. or 
wood furring strips may be 
used as a nailing base for 
flat stucco lath, and again, 
sheathing nails are eight 

inches o.c. 

DIGS « LOADS « BACKFILLS 

The TERRALOAD'R is the latest 

ATC development — the same bucket 

digs, backfills and loads. The whole 

unit can be amortized in as little as 

five months. Saves more dollars per 

hour than equipment that costs 

many times its price. Available in 

three models with features found ~ 
only in higher priced equipment. 

The TERRATRAC Crawler Line 
of Attachments Include: 

Angle Dozers, Bulldozers, 
Snow Plows, Loaders, 
Scrapers, Winches. 

Get the complete story on 
the TERRALOAD’R, the 
TERRATRAC crawler and 
their up-to-the-minute 
attachments. 

AMERICAN 
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MASONRY VENEER. 
Sheathing nails are spaced 
four inches o.c. Masonry 
veneer is applied over 
gypsum sheathing in the 
same manner as over any 
other type of sheathing. 
The wall ties are secured 
by nails driven through 
the gypsum sheathing and 

into the studs 

CEMENT ASBESTOS OR 
WOOD SHINGLES. Cement 
asbestos is applied directly 
over gypsum sheathing 
with approved nails with 
shanks that expand in the 
gypsum core, or with light 
metal channels which en- 
gage the butts of shingles. 
the channels being nailed 
to framing. Sheathing nails 
are spaced four inches o.c. 
Wood shingles are applied 
over 1x2 horizontal wood 
nailing strips. spaced ac- 
cording to shingle expo- 
sure, and secured through 
sheathing into studs. 
Sheathing nails are spaced 

eight inches o.c. 

"€ ‘ lee 

TERRALOAD’R 

2 “s ¥ 
Seer J : lite + Ria” 

IN, CHURUBUSCO, IND 
Sil mil n= al 

MOST COMPLETE ALL-PURPOSE 

» 

debe! 

—_ 
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NOW Get the INSIDE TRADE FACTS on 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time—Get Better Construction— 

with these Professional Methods 

Here, at last, isan exact working guide on every detail 

of house construction from foundation to finish. Tells 

you dimensions, materials, processes, step-by-step 

working methods. Hundreds of scale drawings and 

photographs make every step easy to follow. Can be 

used for alterations in a set of stock plans, for making 

additions or changes in a building, or for complete 

construction of a dwelling. Conforms with modern 

practice and building regulations in all parts of the 

country. A book you will refer to for years! The pro- 

fessional guidance you get on even a single house con- 

struction detail can repay you a hundred times the 

small cost of this wonderful volume! Send for free- 

examination copy today. Mail coupon below. 

—~ 

Every Step in House Construction 

Explained and Illustrated 

Excavations e« Footings and drainage e 
Foundation forms « Sills « Girders « Joists 
« Sub-flooring « Exterior wall framing e 
Interior wall framing e¢ Ceiling joists » 
Gable roof « Hip roof « Gambrel roof « 
Dormers « Siding and shingling « Cornices 
« Porches « Exterior walls of wood e« Ex- 
terior walls of brick e« Interior walls 

Fireplace and finished in plaster, in plywood e« Wall 
Chimney Details panels « mouldings for interior trim e¢ 

Stair construction « Windows « Sash de- 
tails « Window framing details « Doors 
and door trim « Hardware used in dwell- 
ings « Closets, shelves, built-in equipment 
¢ Breakfast alcove « Sewing room e Floor- 
ing « Chimneys and fireplaces « Mantels 
and seats « Outdoor fireplaces « Scaffolds 
« Garages « Electric wiring e« Insulation 
« Arches and gates « Lattice porch, lattice 
trellis « Garden benches, tables ¢ Swings 
and other garden furniture e Picket fences 
« Log cabins, camps, cottages « Barns >» 
Feeders and nests « Rabbit hutch e« Septic 
tank « Painting and finishing « Heating 
systems « Air conditioning systems e« Pre- 

fabricated houses « 

Quick reference index en- 

wt which you want Modern, Se 

385 Pages, Size 8'2 x 11. Fully 
Interior Wall Framing Flooring Details indexed. 2100 Illustrations. 

1} Os ables you to find instantly a 

5 Address 

The “How” Book of House Construction 
Nothing else like it! Other books may show you what 
to build, but this is the book that shows you HOW to 
build! Every detail in the construction of a house is 
clearly described—illustrated with large, easy-to-follow 
drawings—indexed for ready reference. Send coupon be- 
low to get your free-trial copy. 

NEW, ENLARGED EDITION 
JUST PUBLISHED 
Examine 

10 DAYS FREE 
You don't risk a penny to 
find out how valuable “House 
Construction Details” can 
to you. Just mail coupon. 
See for yourself how you get 
clear, professional guidance 
on every building detail. 
Then either send only $4.95 
(plus postage) in full pay- 
ment, or return ¢ book 
and owe nothing. Mail 
free-examination coupon 
iOW. 

COUPON 

Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. AB 8-53 4 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. rl 
Send me for 10 DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION, “House 8 

B Construction Details.” I will either return it in 10 days and 
Qowe nothing, or send only $4.95 (plus shipping charges) in § 

full payment. 
Name 8 

SPOR ee 5 
i fy Save! Send $4.95 with this coupon and we will pay & 
a | postage. Same return and refund privileges. 

—_R@ne @Qeaeeaee @Geeeq@geqaqaa & & 
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SUGAR PINE 

one of 

from 

A true white pine, light in color, soft, uni- 
form texture, easily worked by hand or 

machine. Ideal for interior and exterior trim, 
paneling, sash, doors, siding, pattern and cabinet- 
work. Takes and holds paint, enamels, other 
finishes beautifully, and has a fine satiny sheen 
when left natural and waxed, or lightly stained. 

This is but one of ten fine softwoods from member 
mills of the Western Pine Association. All are 
manufactured, seasoned and graded to exacting 
Association standards. Lumber dealers, builders, 
architects and wood users have found them 
dependable and best for many construction uses. 

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 

IDAHO WHITE PINE 
PONDEROSA PINE * SUGAR PINE 

THESE ARE THE ASSOCIATED WOODS 

LARCH * DOUGLAS FIR 
WHITE FIR * ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
INCENSE CEDAR * RED CEDAR 
LODGEPOLE PINE 

Write for free illustrated 
book about Sugar Pine. 
Address: 
Western Pine Association, 
Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon. 
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REZNOR PAC answers YES 

to more outstanding features than any any 

other horizontal furnace on the market 

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS 

DESIGN Are controls, gas and electric connections enciosed within one main cabinet’ 

FILTERING Do you have to build a special holder or is it provided* 

DRAFT DIVERTER Is it built in* or must you add it? 

FLUE CONNECTION Can you install in more than one location? 
Rernor is interchanges * at top or back 

CONTROLS Are they low voltage* with matched* thermostat, transformer and electric 
valve’ 

BLOWER Is it adequate’ 
Reznor uses 

LUBRICATING Is oiling a problem? 
PAC uses oillless* bearings 

MOTOR - Is it resilient mounted’, automatic resetting’, overioad protected*? 

HEAT EXCHANGER is it made with safety-seaied*, weided* construction’ 

EXCHANGER TUBES Are they venturi action* and made of aluminized steei*? 

“42 4%.%. '@ ms 42.88. 3:% BURNERS Do you have to change for different gas? 
Reznor uses Universal® type 

* Standard Equipment on PAC 

@ Just a casual glance at the new Reznor PAC tells you that 
here is a horizontal furnace that has what it takes to satisfy your 
most meticulous customer. Features galore, yet small as a TV 
set and almost as easy to install. 

Reznor PAC makes itself at home in an attic, utility room, 
basement or crawl space. It’s a real area saver for users who 
need every precious inch of space. 

Better yet, you are not limited to residential installations. PAC 
as a unit heater may be sold to all types of commercial and 
industrial firms. 

Why settle for less? Reznor PAC in its handsome Perlite 
cabinet, with more outstanding features than any other horizontal 
furnace, is easy to sell. People take to it on sight. Write today 
for more information on the unit that makes your work easier 
and more profitable. 

REZNOR PAC 

e@ Grey-green Perlite cabinet. @ 75,000, 100,000 and 125,000 BTU 

e@ Built by Reznor — manufacturers of the world’s largest-selling gas 

unit heater. @ Takes as little as 22" x 23" x 40" of space 

REZNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY - 42 UNION ST., MERCER, PA : 
Please send me information on Reznor PAC horizontal furnace 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

| 
| 
| 
| NAM 

lr 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 



LEVELS 

If r dealer * : 
PROTRACTOR LEVELS ae ws Gls MAGNELITE LEVELS 

Eliminates ‘“‘guessing’’ at difficule angles. Makes Dept. S$ Unbreakable frame of extruded magnesium—1/3 lighter 
Work Easier for all tradesmen! Just one simple turn , a _ é 

Pat of the dial and you have the angle or drop per foot im mnie) \ ia \icinae) than aluminum. Replaceable Vial Units. Available in 9 
APPLIED FOR YOu want — quickly, easily, accurately! Pikes rane sizes — 12, 18, 24, 28, 30, 42, 48, 60 and 72 inches. 

THE WORLD’S FINEST 

“LAYTITE”’ 32, FLOORING 
Blocks, Continuous or Regular Strip, and Slats 

Forest Products Since 1872 

CONNOR LUMBER AND LAND COMPANY 
P. O. BOX 112-D, MARSHFIELD, WIS. — PHONE No. 3 — TELETYPE No. 26 

SHEATHING reur 

~~ | a 
‘ ASPHALT OR | 

tips on 

applications of 

cellular glass... 
WOOO FRAME WALLS 

Reinforced concrete floors. Floor 
Cellular glass insulation in wood frame mopped with hot asphalt; first layer 
wall. Blocks are laid in parallel courses; insulation is applied while asphalt i 
all joints between courses are staggered still molten 

YOU'LL GET MORE CALL FOR THE GARAGE DOOR 

THAT'S EASY TO INSTALL... 

rr jan oe? | 
a 

Builders and dealers alike Installation Instruction Sheet 
pik 

favor the simplicity of oper- accompanying each How- 
ation of the sectional Up- ell-dor. 
sweep How-ell-dor. Every Smart merchandisers are 
How-ell-dor is a packaged also stressing the many 
product, drilled and ready operational features of 
to bolt together. Pictured How-ell-dor Electric Op- 
above is the first of a series erators . . . four types, ~ 
of steps illustrated in the eleven models. 

A VE NE The HOWELL Manufacturing Co. 

dential and commercial How-ell-dors, 7201 Hasbrook Ave. e Philadelphia ll, Pa. 
including the popular new Picture Door. 
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The Root-Proof Fibre Pipe for Outdoor, 

Underground Non-Pressure Use That’s— 

Lighter! Bermico weighs far less than other 
types of pipe. So light you can easily lift and 
carry several 8-foot lengths at one time. 

Tighter! Bermico has strong, tapered sleeve 
joints that are root-proof, water-tight, will not 
pull apart or get out of alignment. A few ham- 
mer taps seal joints permanently. No joining 
compound is needed. 

Stronger! Bermico is sufficiently flexible so 
it will not shatter from traffic shock nor rupture 
as a result of uneven settlement of the subbase. 
Absorbs jars and jolts without chipping or 
splitting. 

A complete new line of Bermico Fit- 
tings—Tees, Wyes, Bends—is now 
available for use with Bermico Sewer 
Pipe. 

Write Dept. BH-8 at our Boston office 
for samples and information. 

BROWN 

i 

' 

Build PEASE Homes! 

PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES are your key to profit- 
able building for the mass market. They go up 
fast sell fast help you boost profits, 
stabilize costs and speed up turnover cut 
your overhead, inventories and investment. And 
they're quality throughout, which insures greater 
customer satisfaction, low maintenance and low 
depreciation. 

You buy our package at a fixed cost, with no 
chance of rising costs during erection due to 
shortage, scarcities or increase in the price of 
building materials. YOU BUY JUST ONCE AND 
YOU'VE BOUGHT IT ALL! 

PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES offer a wide selection 
of styles, floor plans and variations tailored to 
satisfy individual tastes and needs. Carefully en- 
gineered along conventional home building lines, 
they offer a choice of 18 plans from 791 sq. ft. to 
1374 sq. ft. in total area . . with or without 
basement one or two floors . 2,3 or 4 
bedrooms . . numerous front elevation varia- 
tions . various siding materials . . . one and 
two-car garages, carports, breezeways and solari- 
ums. 

PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES are designed for LIV- 
ABILITY. There's no waste space . . . plenty of 
room . . . step saving access to all parts of the 
home . . an abundance of closets. All clothes 
closets in one floor plans have sliding louver 
closet doors. 

PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES are shipped by truck 
or rail. There are no restrictions. VA and FHA 

COMPANY, Berlin, New Hampshire approved. 
Build profitably for the mass market . . . build 
PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES! 

CORPORATION, La Tuque, Quebec Mf 

General Sales Offices: : 
Send for New FREE Catalog 

150 C S , Bos 14, Mass. ¥ auseway Street, Boston ass 2ASE-FABRICATED HOMES 
Dominion Square Building, Montreal, Quebec : 

F PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY © Peose-Fabricoted Homes Division SOLKA & CELLATE PULPS + SOLKA-PLOC + NIBROC PAPERS + NIBROC 
TOWELS + NIBROC KOWTOWLS + NIBROC TOILET TISSUE + BERMICO 
SEWER PIPE, CONDUIT & CORES ONCO INSOLES ° CHEMICALS 
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The Clean, Odorless Way to 

END DUST 

on Earth, Gravel and 

other Unpaved Surfaces 

Calcium 

Chloride 

SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
is the easy, low-cost effective way full page ad drew 2,000 VISITORS 
to eliminate dust. Anyone can use 
it without any special tools or 9:2" 
equipment. And it’s safe—clean, -—— g 

orless, colorless. Start now to “APS 

oes 
a 

Exterior is Sihiaanad brick with scratched cedar siding applied vertically 

end your dust problem—order 
SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
today. ; 

23-0126" 
Dealers! If you are not now 
handling SOLVAY CAL- 
CIUM CHLORIDE, write 
for details and complete 
advertising and promotion FLoor PLAN 
material 

. ciated 

This $19,000 house was the subject of a full-page advertisement run by 
SOLVAY PROCESS DIVISION E. K. Armstrong, Jr., and his brother Bob, builders in Olympia, Washington, 

kant Chemical & Dye Corporation in the Sunday issue of the local newspaper. The Armstrong formula for sell- 
oe Cpwany ew vee 6, ©. ¥ ing houses built speculatively on 

single lots is as follows: (1) build a 
substantial house incorporating 

LAWN B EA U TY modern design ideas; (2) give it the 
latest in equipment and convenience, 
and (3) advertise it in full pages so 

a Plus Value that sells homes everybody in town will os ee 
it. The Armstrongs had over 2,000 
visitors come to this house in re- 
sponse to their ad. 

TMREG 

Many “extra features” are incorporated into today’s homes to 
attract prospects, make sales. A Scott lawn is the standard of 
perfection known to everyone because it adds so much to the 
final appearance of any home . . . it's a natural plus valve 
that’s in step with the outdoor living atmosphere wanted today. 
You can furnish homes with a beautiful carpet of Scotts velvety READ Lawn Care 

; ; ; Know why Fall seed- turf for very little, if any more, than ordinary lawns. ine best ou with 
‘ t ti Start now to benefit from the extra sales appeal of saying inn onion. 

“my homes include a Scotts lawn.” Fall is a most favorable drainage, feeding, seed- 
. P ‘ ing, sprinkling, etc. seeding time, so see your local Scoff dealer today or write . . . Lifetione subscription to 

lown Care and digest 
O M SeRE & SONS CO, 46 Fourth Street, Marysville, Ohio of 100 back issues, FREE 

also Palo Alto, Cal 

All bedroom closets are Revolva- 
dors, this one shown in open posi- 
tion. Modernfold door leads to hall 

Kitchen features natural wood 
cabinets, tile counter top. Youngs- 

FALL IS AN IDEAL TIME TO GET Scot@i, LAWN PERFECTION town sink, and linoleum floor 
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PREVENT that ACCIDENT == Good housekeeping is essential to safety on the job 

This series of carpentry accidents 
was analyzed by the Division of 
Safety Standards of the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Standards and shows how 
important to accident prevention 
are good housekeeping practices by 
builders. 

A carpenter stepped from a sawhorse 
platform 18 inches high onto a block of 
wood and twisted his ankle. Investigation 
disclosed that the floor was littered with 
discarded scraps of lumber. 

1. Before starting work, the su- 
pervisor of the crew should make 
sure that all working surfaces are 
cleared of loose materials. Portable 
steps or platforms with steps are 
preferable to sawhorse platforms for 
this type of work. 

A helper was carrying a sheet of ply- 
wood 4x8 feet by %% inches. His vision 
was blocked by the plywood and he 
stepped into an opening in the floor and 
fell. Investigation disclosed that the open- 
ing had been made for a hot-air duct. 

2. All floor openings in buildings 
under construction should be ade- 
quately guarded with railings and 
toeboards or should be covered with 
planks. In handling heavy or large 
objects, two or workmen 
should be assigned to the operation. 

more 

As a carpenter was setting forms, his 
foot slipped and he fell against a form, 
fracturing his rib. Investigation disclosed 
that the ground was muddy, very slippery, 
and had a considerable slope. 

3. Before any work is started, 
safe footing should be provided. 
This not only reduces the hazards 
of work but increases production. 

A carpenter was building forms for a 
concrete bridge. While he was walking 
on a plank which had been placed be- 
tween an earthen bank and the bridge 
footing, the plank turned and he fell, 
striking the concrete footing. Investiga- 
tion disclosed that the 10-inch plank had 
been laid as a walkway over uneven 
ground. 

4. Provision should be made for 
safe access to all jobs. In this case, 
the plank should have been secured 
so that it would not turn. In addi- 
tion, elevated walkways should be 
constructed of two or more planks, 
cleated together. 

A helper was carrying a door up a 
stairway, slipped on a 2x4 block, and 
turned his ankle. When he fell, the door 
mashed his fingers against the stairway. 

5. Each crew should be required 
to remove its own scrap. Periodic 
inspections and adequate super- 
vision should be maintained to en- 
force this rule. Particular attention 

should be given to keeping stairs 
free of loose objects. 

A carpenter, carrying a plank, stum- 
bled over a piece of lumber. In trying 
to regain his balance he stepped on a nail 
projecting from a piece of scrap lumber. 

6. Before starting work, the su- 
pervisor of the crew should make 
sure that all working surfaces are 
cleared of loose materials and other 
tripping hazards. It should be stand- 
ard practice on all jobs that nails 
in scrap lumber must be drawn or 
bent into the wood before any piece 
is discarded. 

In walking from one end of the build- 
ing to the other, a carpenter walked 
across the open floor joists. As he stepped 
on one, the nails pulled loose and it 
turned, The carpenter fell, injuring his 
back. Investigation diselosed that the 
joists had just been placed into position 
and that no walkway had been provided. 

7. Workmen should not be per- 
mitted to walk across joists. A 
railed walkway should be provided. 

A carpenter was removing forms from 
a concrete foundation wall. The bank 
on which he was standing caved in and 
he fell against the wall. 

8. Safe footing should be pro- 
vided for all operations. In this 
case, the bank should have been 
properly sloped or shored. 

CHECK HYDROLEVEL’S COST-CUTTING 

FEATURES ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS... 

FLOOR AND CEILING WORK 

Not just a “Make-Shift Tube”, but a contractor's 

level engineered for speed and accuracy. 

ACCURACY AND DEPENDABILITY Equal to or better than expensive instruments. No 
delicate parts to get out of adjustment. 

FLEXIBILITY OF OPERATION Works inside or out—high or low—around obstructions . . . Does 
special jobs with ease. 

ONE-MAN, SIMPLIFIED OPERATION Soves time and labor—cuts errors—takes leveling out of the 
specialty field. 

, tough plostic tube 
SELF-CONTAINED; REEL; RESERVOIR Valve control speeds job—olways HO ino level line 75M. 19 $ 

ready. Eliminates costly make-shift leveling. enmieitidl Costs only 

DURABLE—COMPACT—LIGHT Takes only 6"x6"x6”" space—keep it 
on the job always handy to keep work moving. i eodieeatiendinaaliinataaaiaestinatentantantantnndtaatnantaadaetemtiaatentiea 

! 
| HYDROLEVEL, 65 DeSoto Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss. 
| ( ) Send Literature 

) Send Hydrolevel on unconditional ‘Satisfaction 
Guaranteed” basis 

LOW FIRST-COST... ECONOMICAL For multiple jobs as secondary or 
auxiliary level. Built of lifetime aluminum and plastics. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS AGE-OLD METHOD OF LEVELING AND 
. ADVANTAGES IN CONSTRUCTION WORK. SEND COUPON TODAY 

HYDROLEVEL 
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Plan now to tie in your promotion 

with the Seventh Annual 

CHICAGOLAND HOME AND 

HOME FURNISHINGS FESTIVAL 

September 20—October 11 

Get ready now to share in the extra sales to be rung up 
this Fall in Chicago—America’s most intensively pre- 
sold market for homes and home merchandise. 

During the big Chicagoland Home and Home Furnish- 
ings Festival —September 20 thru October 11—more than 
1,000,000 homemakers will turn out for the trade’s big- 
gest Fall promotion. On Sunday, September 20, the 
Chicago Tribune, Number One sales producer for your 
industry, will publish its big Festival supplement. 

Here is an ideal event and a proved medium to use to 
get your Fall season off with the impact you want. For 
three weeks all Chicagoland will have its attention focused 
on homes and home merchandise during this com- 
munity-wide, trade-wide promotion staged by your 
industry. 

For full information and to reserve space, 
advertising counsel or nearest Tribune 
today. 

call your 
representative 

Forms close for the Festival supplement 
Friday, September 11. 

Your industry’s biggest Fall promotion! 
The following 16 bw eee ae ae 

eee : ‘ hicage Floor Covering Association 
trade organizations — ericago Furniture Manutacturers Association 

Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Association 
Chicago Retail Furniture Association 

representing more 
than 11,000 mem- 

Chicago Retail Merchants Association 
Electric Association 
Furniture Fabric Men's Association 
Lamp Manufacturers Association 
Manufacturers Agents Club 
The Merchandise Mart 
National Association of Bedding Manufacturers 
National Association of Music Merchants 
National Retail Furniture Association 
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company 
The State Street Council 

bers of your indus- 
try sponsor the 
Chicagoland Home 

Fur- 
Festival, 

in cooperation with 
the 
Tribune: 

and Home 
nishings 

Chicago 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

The World's Greatest Newspaper 
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

New York City Detroit San Francisco Los Angeles 
€ P Struhsacker W E Gates Fitzpatrick & Chamberlin Fitzpatrick & Chamberiin 

tas irieene Tower 220£. 42nd St Penobscot Bidg. 155 Montgomery St. 1127 Wilshire Bivd. 
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Masonry Hugging 

Sceatl- Tite 

FLANGES 

SEAL-TITE ) REINFORCED 

FLANGE 

FLAT ‘ FULL ROUND 

“> 

WINDOW WELLS 

Every design feature you could ask in a de- 

luxe quality well. 16 gauge steel 

deeply corrugated, reinforced at top with full 

turned bead, extra heavy, 

nize PLUS the 

mounting flange. 

window 

bright 2 oz. galva- 

USF Seal-Tite flat 

Full range of sizes in round 

and straight types. 

ALSO ECONOMIZER 

Staudard WINDOW WELLS 

Here’s the top quality window well in the low cost 
field. Features famous USF streamline corrugation, 
flat crimped reinforcing bead and extra bright 
galvanize. Absolute “‘tops’’ in the low cost range! 

coating 

PRODUCTS @ Hollow Metal Doors and Frames 
® Prefabricated Metal Buildings 
® Corrugated Metal Window Wells 
® Highway Guard Rail © Structural 
Plate Bridge Flooring © Corrugated 

Metal Pipe 

Glow Sn Frevncazons INC. 

woostTt, OKnIOo 
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how to measure and specify areawalls 

Installed correctly, an areawall 
extends about six inches below the 
window sill level. This portion is 
filled with loose gravel, reaching 
just below the apron of the sill, al- 
lowing surface water to filter into 
the ground outside the unit. Flanges 
should fit snugly against the wall 
and be attached with hardened 
masonry nails. 

To determine width: the inside 
width of the areawall should be at 

WALL | + FOUNDATION WALL 
FACE 239" ),}+— OPENING —+|:»:/ FACE 

SS =~ = a —— 

Round type areawall, showing 12-inch 
projection beyond foundation opening on 

each side 

‘ast three inches greater than the 
width of the window opening. 

To determine height: over-all 

height should include the distance 
embraced by two inches above finish 

— 
mone . 

View of areawall installation: unit pro- 
jects two inches above grade line, six 

inches below window sill 

grade line of the building to ap- 
proximately six inches below the 
basement window sill. 

Material courtesy of St. Paul Corrugating Co. 

How Big Is the Housing Job? 

Between 1951 and 1960 we must 
build enough houses to take care of 
6,000,000 families as yet unformed 
or unhoused, according to HHFA., 

how to mix 12 to 15 yds. 

more concrete a day 

Gated hopper on the Jaeger 314 S “Auto-Loader” can 
be loaded while previous batch is being mixed. Hopper 
automatically shakes load into drum in a flash, This 
time-saving feature means 12 to 15 yds. more concrete 
per day. Jaeger engineered for long tife. Machined 
steel drum tracks ride on carwheel rollers. Automotive 
transmission. See Catalog M-10. 

3/2 $ Tilter 
Also 6S, 11S and 16S 

Power Loaders 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY ~*.' Dublin Avenue 
Columbus 15, Ohio 

Sales, Rentals and Service in 130 Cities of United States and Canada 
PUMPS * COMPRESSORS * 
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HOISTS * PAVING EQUIPMENT 

The he. < hasn
't Se 

el 

The J-C line of warm air heating 
units doesn’t stop at the residen- 
tial level. The space-saving J-C 
Suspension Series meets all re- 
quirements up to 1,000,000 Btu 
and, where desired, can be used 
in batteries for large-scale heat- 
ing. 

In floor type models, the J-C Powe- 
Rated Series is “job-specified” to 
meet all requirements up to 3,800,- 
000 Btu output. The J-C Poweraire 
Series, with outputs from 152,000 
to 320,000 Btu fills the need for a 
conventional floor type unit in resi- 
dences and small commercial build- 
ings. 

When you think of heating, think of 
America’s most complete line of 
warm air heating equipment . . . the 
J-C line! 

JACKSON & CHURCH CO, 

aac |) Saginaw, Michigan 
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Some 9,500 people were in South Amboy, N.J., 
that drizzly evening in 1950. 
front, longshoremen were 

At the water- 
transferring the 

“e Te 
tug 

Fi eee eh — 
WE BE EI 

DME oe iene F 

radius of 12 miles; and hundreds of poagte of the injured. For blood saves lives! 
looked at their arms and legs and saw that But blood cannot be mined or manufactured. 

last of 12 freight cars of ammunition to light- 
ers that would carry it to a waiting vessel in 
Raritan Bay. 

But the City Hall clock never got to 7:27 
and the freighter’s deadly cargo never got 
loaded. Explosions shattered windows over a 

flying daggers of glass had stabbed them. 
At dawn, 312 of the injured had been counted. 

* * 7 
Such disasters have happened many times be- 
fore in America. They could happen again. 
And if they do—and when they do—there 
must be blood plasma on hand to take care 

It must come from the veins of healthy men 
and women. Men and women who feel concern 
for a suffering neighbor. So give blood—now! 
Whether your blood goes for Civil Defense 
needs, to a combat area, or to a local hospital 
—this priceless, painless gift will some day 
save an American life! 

Give 

Blood 

Now 

CALL YOUR 

RED CROSS TODAY! 
National Blood Program 
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Business Executives! 

y Check These Questions! 

If you can answer “‘yes” to most 
of them, you—and your com- 
ag oe doing a needed job 
or the National Blood Program. 

Have you given your em- 
sloyees time off to make 
lood donations? 

Do you have a Blood Do- 
nor Honor Roll in your 
company? 

Have you set up a list of 
volunteers so that effi- 
cient plans can be made 
for scheduling donors? 

Have you arranged to have 
a Bloodmobile make regu- 
lar visits? 

Has your management en- 
dorsed the local Blood 
Donor Program? 

Have you informed em- 
ployees of your company’s 
plan of co-operation? 

Was this information 
o- through Plant Bul- 

tin or House Magazine? 

Has your company given 
any recognition to donors? 

Have you conducted a 
Donor Pledge Campaign 
in your company? 

Remember, as long as a single 
pint of blood may mean the dif- 
ference between life and death 
for any American . . . the need 
for blood is urgent! 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



unusual remodeling 

gives new life 

to old restaurant 

Seven diamond-shaped skylights project 
above roof line and slope to roof level 

Inverted trussed roof construction 
and unique skylights that give diners 
a view of the sky are features of a 
$100,000 addition to Worwa’s res- 
taurant, just completed in Minne- 
apolis, Minnesota, by Harold Kal- 
lestad and Associates. builders. The 
structure was designed by Donald 
Hustad, Minneapolis architect. 

a 
Roof view of skylights shows triangular 
prisms; 26-inch green glass clerestory (left) 

The ceiling in the main dining 
room has the effect of an inverted 

gable roof, with the ceiling sloping 
from 12 feet at the sides to eight 
feet at the center line. 

The new addition covers 56x65 
feet. with an 18x31-foot kitchen 
wing in the rear. Exterior and in- 
terior walls are Bedford and Lan- 
non stone, with 4-inch tile between. 
Floors are tinted terrazzo. 

The heating system is forced air. 
Cooling is by water. The structure 
contains four zones with individual 
temperature controis. 

Ceiling, finished in vermiculite acoustical 
plaster, slopes from sides to center line 
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NEW-TYPE 

SCREENS ADD 

Coeeeeees OOOO Oe eeeeees ¢ COOOOOOOOOU xX ‘ + 

YY) 

ROKK) Oy ROKK) ae , 

(KOOQOQOOO AAT 
OOOO PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES, Hamil- 

ton, Ohio, offer one of the most versatile 
and flexible homes on today's market. 
Keystone Tension Screens are cataloge 
as optional equipment. The Kirkw 
model is shown here. 

MYOOOOOOU00 LYOQOOOOOOOOAD 

OO nes KKK) OOOO 
A 

NO PAINTING 

2 

Wno RUSTING 

| Low cost 

4 

eystone 

ALUMINUM FRAMELESS TENSION SCREENS 

Be modern in your screening . . . increase sales appeal of homes 
and apartments at /ow cost with Keystone Aluminum Frameless Tension 

Screens on all double-hung windows! 
Easily installed—no heavy frames to cut or fit. Saves 25 minutes per window in 

installation time. A neat and attractive full-length, low-cost screen of outstanding 
long life. Seals tight—with exclusive free floating sill bar . . . assures 

snug fit at bottom .. . adjusts screen to uneven or off-level sill. Many more 
plus features. Send today for details. 

OO KEYSTONE WIRE CLOTH CO, 
Dept.H16 , Hanover, Pa. 

+ 

Without obligation, send me complete de- 
tails on Keystone Alumi Frameless Tension 

OXXXXXAXKK) Screens. 
QOOOVOOOOOOOWY 

4 WY ¢ Firms ceccecccctcccceveceseseeseneeeese 
() O n'y 

G QO 0 

KY Alin. Of ccccccccccccccsccccccescecccees OX) 

SRK 
Patented tension catch Street. cccccccccccecccecccecsoceccesses 
at sill holds Keystone Screen 
securely in place. 

0 
¢ 
9," 0 YS City. ccvccccccccccccocccco Go ceceece YS 
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BUILDING BOOK 

ORDER SERVICE: 

Here's an easy way to get new essential information that will help you increase your income. Every volume 

a standard work by leading authority. Remember— it's the informed builder who is the successful builder. 

Saas 

. THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK and Vest 
Pocket Estimator (not sold separately). By Frank R. Walker. 
Contains latest estimating and cost data on everything that 
goes into house construction. Most complete compilation of 
estimating and cost data available. $12.00. 

. SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By J. W. Wilson 
and Clell M. Rogers. Everything needed to take-off a bill 
of materials from set of plans and specifications for a frame 
house—with many helpful quick-reference tables and short- 
cut methods that simplify the work. $3.75. 

. CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST. A 10-column take-off form 
for complete listing of materials and labor costs. $1.00. 

. SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 
(and item index). with spaces for inserting the pertinent 
description data. $.50. 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

5. HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 
L. Burbank. Exact working guide on every detail of house 
construction from foundation to finish. Tells dimensions, ma- 
terials, processes, step-by-step working methods. $4.95. 

. HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank. 
Every step of carpentry in and around a house, clearly ex- 
plained and illustrated. Covers every job from foundation 
forms to interior trim. $4.75. 

. PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 
trade.” .short cuts, kinks and modern methods of doing all 
kinds of carpentry and building repair jobs. Cross-indexed 
for quick reference. Fully illustrated. $4.50. 

. FUNDAMENTALS OF CARPENTRY. By Walter E. Durbahn. 
Complete house carpentry course in two volumes. Outstand- 
ing value. $7.50. 

. STEEL SQUARE. By Gilbert Townsend. This how-to-do-it 
steel square instruction book provides fundamentals plus 
step-by-step house construction problems solved by proper 
steel square use. $2.25. 

. STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. Fully illustrated 
explanation of every problem in design and construction 
of stairs. $2.50. 

PLAN BOOKS 

11. HOMES FOR LIVING. Renderings and detailed floor plans 
of 80 fast-selling Samuel Paul designs grouped by income 
requirements. Blueprints available. $3.95. 

. DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By J. W. Lindstrom. 
Floor plan sketches and brief descriptions of 35 duplexes. 
11 4-apartment buildings, and 5 larger ones ranging from 
6 to 12 apartments. Cubic footage given. $1.50. 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

13. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTSMAN’S MANUAL. 
Sponsored by the Painting and Decorating Coxtractors of 
America. $2.00. 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

14. HEATING, COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING HAND. 
BOOK. A handy reference manual and practical instruc- 
tion book. 706 pages, 351 illustrations. $4.00. 

15. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. J. 
Matthias, Jr. Every step in the design and installation of 
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the plumbing system, to fulfill requirements indicated in 
blueprints and specifications, explained and illustrated. 
New 3rd edition. $3.95. 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

16. THE ART OF BRICKLAYING. By J. Edgar Ray. Basic brick- 
laying job instruction, many illustrations. glossary, special 
scaffolding and cement block chapters. $4.00. 

17. MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vol. Il. Practical masonry pro- 
cedures in the various phases of construction, from build- 
ing forms for concrete to constructing fireplaces and septic 
tank systems. Includes discussion of handling new prod- 
ucts such as glass blocks, waterproofing mixtures and in- 
sulating blocks. $5.00 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

18. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By Al- 
bert Uhl, A. L. Nelson and C. H. Dunlap. How-to-do-it book 
on interior wiring and cost estimating. New 4th Ed. $3.95. 

19. WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK. By A. Carl 
Bredahl. A guide for planning the wiring of moderate- 
price homes, with emphasis on safety. effectiveness and 
efficiency. $1.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

20. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING FOR THE BUILDING TRADES. 
By J. E. Kenney and John P. McGrail. A practical book of 
drawing instruction for builders and contractors as well as 
for students and draftsmen. Excellent show-how illustra- 
tions. $4.00. 

. A REFERENCE HANDBOOK for Construction Engineers. 
Architects. Builders. Superintendents of Construction and 
Building Construction Foremen. By H. G. Richey. A basic 
reference and data book covering all building trades. 1600 
pages. $9.95. 

. PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS. Complete instructions and examples show- 
ing proper methods of keeping time and compiling costs on 
all classes of construction work. $3.50. 

FREE with Your Order 

23. MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat- 
ing systems illustrated with 17 floor plans showing heating 
outlets. 40 photos of equipment and installations, 25 boiler 
and piping connection diagrams, and 11 heat loss calcula- 
ting tables. $0.50. Your copy sent FREE if your Order totals 
$5.00 or more. Use coupon below—mail today! 

Book Service Dept., American Builder 
30 Church St., New York 7, N. Y. 

e at t be indicated by the numbers circled 
e ! 1 per book to cover mailing costs) enclosed 

1282s @ § 6.7.8.9 1 3). -en- ie 
et oe ee ae  ; ee > ee 

3 sent FREE if order totals $5 or more 
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Z COST CUTTER 

LION universat TRIMMER 

Accurate, razor-like cut any way 
of grain. Quick adjustments to 
45 degrees or 90 degrees. Miters, 
bevels, squares, chamfers—hun- 
dreds of uses! A time saver on 
every job. 

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION 

POOTATUCK CORP. 
ED sAMMIS PLACE 
STRATFORD. CONN 

DEFENSE 

BONDS 

Save Time and Money . . . Avoid Mistakes . . . Use 

SIMPLIFIED 

CARPENTRY ESTIMATING 

HERE IS EVERYTHING YOU NEED to know to “take 
off” a bill of materials from set of plans and specifica- 
tions for a frame house. Saves you time figuring jobs, 
protects you against oversights or mistakes that waste 
materials and cost money. Nothing complicated—just 
use simple arithmetic to do house carpentry estimating 
with this easy-to-use ready reference handbook. 
CONTENTS: Estimating Fundamentals. Foundation 
Material. Framing. Exterior Finish. Hardware. Build- 
ing Information. Estimating Short Cuts. Labor Hours 
per Unit of Work. Carpentry Mensuration. Mathemati- 
cal Reference Tables. Stair Estimating. How to Plan a} 
House. 
1950. 5th Ed. 304 p. 123 illus. 60 tables. 5x8. $3.75) 

|| HOMASOTE COMPANY 

eieaieeienienientanientententententententeateaten 

| FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. AB853 | 

| 30 Church St., New York 7, N.Y. | 
l Please send me a copy of Simplified Carpentry | 
| Estimating. If after 5 days trial | am not fully 

satisfied, I'll return it and owe nothing. Other- | 
wise I'll keep the book and send $3.75 plus a 

| few cents for postage and handling in full poy) 
ment 

State aioe | 
SAVE. Send $3.75 with your order. We pay| 
postage, handling. Same trial terms. | 

faces cee cee cee Ge GD Gu GED GED GD aD Gu aD ane oo ame ome a 
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Individually molded from actual 
boards — reproducing grain and 

Wood-Textured 

Homasote 

is beautiful decorative insu- 

PANELS 

lation—plus great structural 
strength —for use indoors or 
out. Suitable for many types 
of stain or paint. In 16’, 
32” and 48” widths—and 
in 8’ lengths. Send coupon 
for suggestive, illustrated 
material. 

To be used individually or in 
whatever combination fits a 
given room. Included are 
wardrobes, storage wall 
units, desks, vanities, bath 
storage cabinets, music 
units, bookshelves, dressers, 

Nova 

PRECISION-BUILT 

linen cabinets and tray 
| chests. Precision-built of the 
finest plywood and lumber; 
shipped KD for quick assembly. 
Let us send you illustrations and 
specifications. 

Wall Units 

} | 
NOVA “SALES 

~ Trenton 3, N.J. 

= eT a ee Se SF A A a Se ee a em oe 
HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J., Dept. 95C 

Send detailed, illustroted literature on 
() Wood-textured Homasote [] Nova Wall Units 

SEf\OUR \ 
CATALOG 1 
$s T's 

C) All Homasote-Nova Products 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY & ZONE 

My lumber dealer is. 
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Barrett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp 
Behr-Manning Corp 
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Besser Manufacturing Company aeger Machine Company, “Fs egg Be 
Kessler Disappearing Stairway Co., The ohns- Manville tees eee R.O.W. Sales Company 
Bostrom-Brady Mig. Co Johnson Co., S. T. Rowe Manufacturing Company 
Briggs Mennioctusine Company ‘ ; 
Brown & Co., Inc., Geo 
Brown Company 
Bruce Co 
Bryant Heater Division 
Bucyrus-Erie Company 
Building Buy Word 
Bulldog Electric Products Company 
Butler Mig. Co., Inc., B. B 
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Kaustine Company, Inc. ...... : Safway Steel Products, Inc. 
Kawneer .. ceseeees ceeeees Saint Paul Corrugating Co 
Kay-Tite Company : ee ae St. Regis Paper 
Keasbey & Mattison Company ...... . Samson Cordage Works 
Keystone Steel & Wire Company ....... a 3} Scharf Mig. Co., J. H 
Keystone Wire Cloth Co anne ie Schlage Lock Co : 
Kimble Glass Company .. Aa den P Scott & Sons Co., O. M me 
Kohler Co. .. ; es sevees Sedgwick Machine Works, Inc 
Kota Products, Inc oe Se Shepler Manufacturing Company 

her Paint & Varnish ( Kwikset Sales & Service C ompany. Sherman Products, Inc 
alba air ’ 0 oe 6 Sir » “ve : 
alder Manufac turing Co Seuese osu a a toe wi Bol 
arty aie. <e s hilip. The ene . Levelall ise Sonoco Products Company 
weonggy Fat ay ~ Mngy * = Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass... 202002. . Cover 3 soueueees, § at t . 
eco Steel Products Corporation ‘ 7 Lith-[-Bar ¢ ompany_ Re aA : me ty Fes e neeiectonen 
elotex Corporation, The , Lone Star Cement Corporation .. a a = Ww I 5 Products ertain-Teed Products Corporation , . Louisville Cement Co. .. wéwnens a Peed sa s, “* a 
con Sheen te Commas Ludman ( orp. : prs’ i eer i" G ardware anutacturing o 
hevrolet Division, General Motors Lufkin Rule Co oh : a -* yA a a a hic ago Be F ° Supe wer Fireplace Co 
el ~|_ o° panes Macklanburg-Duncan Co —— aware orporation 
oleman ( ompany, Inc., The 132 " Malta Manufacturing Company : . ymons amp anufacturing ( ‘ompany 
olonial Cedar Company, Inc / Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association 
colorado Fuel & Iron Corporation, Wickwire Marsh Wall Products, Inc oF 6 meas Spencer Steel Division Master Metal Strip Service, Inc 
canoer Lumber & Land Co Master Rule Co wet 
onstruction Machinery Companies ; Master Woodworker Mfg. Company, Inc 
vane Co Metal Bestos Division, Wm. Wallace 
rosley Div.. Aveo Manufacturing Corp Metal Products Corporation 
ummins-Chicago Corp ‘ Midget Louver Company United St: P . : 
urtis Companies Service Bureau Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company, Insulite ‘nited States Plywood Corporation a . Division 196. United States Radiator Corporation 

Modern Homes Corp eee ; United States Steel Corporation, American 
Moore Inc., Goodloe E . coschepeece _ steel & Wire Div Dant & Russell, Inc , Morrison Steel Products : 30, United Steel Fabricators, Inc 
Mosaic Tile Company, The .. a ae Universal Atlas Cement Company 

Corporation Moutile, Inc oh : Universal-Rundle Corporation 
— a ne Le pany Murray Corporation of America, The poratior 3 
Dodge Div. of Chrysler 
jouglas Fi . ox ss io 
emer Mle Oe a A — bes id . Nash-Kelvinator Corporation 

ee National Clay Pipe Manufacturers, Inc. 
National Gypsum Company 

Elier Co wo National Homes Corporation 
Emerson Electric Mfg . Hem iY : National Lock Company . - 
Empire Stove Company . . Nee a. repeated Western Pine Association Galen ew astle roducts nati _ = , ‘ 
Ez-Way - Inc — New Monarch Machine & Stamping Company .. € ay on Dav id moos : ‘ 

NuTone, Inc . tenes Wickwire Spencer Steel Division, Colorado 
I 5 Fuel & Iron Corporation s 
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( Texas Foundries, Inc. 

Thorn Company, J. $ 
Thrush & Company, H. A. .. 
Turner & Seymour Mfg. Co., Hildalift Division 
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Delco Appliance Division, General Motors 

Van Packer Corporation 5 
Vento Steel Products Co., Inc. 
Vikon Tile Corp 

Wallace, Wm., Metal Bestos Division 
Weather Strip Research Institute 

NMNNeNe 
Fair Lumber Co., D 
Fastener Corp ‘ Wiremold Company, The 
Fiat Metal Manufacturing Company Ohio Foundry & pinnotectering A éndavese 248 Woodall Industries Inc 
Fleet of America, Inc 3 Oliver Cornoratio> 2 Wood Conversion C ompany 
Flint & Walling Manufacturing Ce One-Der Frame Cor eration Wright Manufacturing Co 

$$ $ SELL V E- i ‘O Q- All Metal Interlocking 

The ideal weatherstrip to sell the do-it-yourself trade os well as lumbermen, contractors and corpenters. Comes packaged in sets and by the 
linear foot. Easily installed inside or outside, without removing sashes. Makes a permanent home improvement of lasting efficiency. Priced 
attractively low, yielding generous profits. Fits all standard windows and doors. Made of zinc and copper. Nothing to wear out or de- 
teriorate. Sets in corrugated cartons, linear feet packed in wooden cases, ready to ship. Promotion literature available. Write for illustrated 
cirevler and wholesale prices. 

ROBERT N. BALTZ and Company, iInc., 1009 Harvard Terrace, Evanston 1, Ill. 
Also -E-Z-ON- Caulking and Glazing Compounds 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 



LYNN SCOTT, nationally 
known home stylist and 
Director of the Plaskon 
Home Arts Council 

“Add top-feature 

Sales appeal 

to your houses 

—for pennies.” 

Dien Sst 

“Thousands of home buyers are demanding 

convenience, safety and color in home electrical 

wiring. 

“In my work with the Plaskon Home Arts Council, 
I meet thousands of women who tell me they 
consider three features essential in any home 
electrical system. They are looking for: 

“Convenience—afforded by, first, more and 
handier outlets to make possible various furniture 
arrangements; and, second, additional outlets to 
provide for the new electrical devices which are 
continuously entering the modern home. 

“‘Safety—assured by fully nonconductive, non- 
burning wiring devices, molded of Plaskon. Arc- 
resistant, fire-resistant—these superior devices 

fully meet Underwriters’ specifications. 

“Beauty and Color—such as are provided by 
wallplates and other wiring devices molded of 
Plaskon. Lustrous nonfading wallplates of Plaskon 
with molded-in color, match or contrast with any 
paint or wallpaper. Their smooth surfaces do not 
chip, do not attract dust. Smudges wipe away 
with a damp cloth. 

“In ever-increasing degree, a complete, top- 
quality wiring job of the kind I have described, 
influences home sales. Yet such an adequate 
wiring job costs only a few pennies more per 
room. Your electrical contractor will be glad to 
advise you on a complete, quality wiring job— 
the kind that promotes faster sales.” 

Insure the safety of your home with 
Electrical Devices ... 

MOLDED OF 

PLASKON 

ror _ cone! 
> c _ 

Guaranteed by ” 
Good Housekeeping + on . ” wnt 45 apvearistd ™ 

A product of 

PLASKON DIVISION 
Libbey e Owens e Ford Glass Company 

Toledo 6, Ohio 
tet Offices: Boston « Charlotte, N.C. 

Chicago « Cincinnati e Cleveland 
Detroit © Los Angeles « New York 
Philadelphia . ¥ ashington, D.C, 
Manufacturers of Molding Compounds, 

Kesin Glues, Coating Resins 
In Canada 

Canadian Industries, Lad, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

INSIST ON 

PLASKON. 
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FOR QUALITY AND COLOR IN PLASTICS 
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* * * 

A wide assortment of harmonizing hardware 

designs especially created for the modern 

kitchen. 

Step-saving efficiency is assured when a gen- 

erous supply of spacious cabinets are available 

for dishes and culinary accessories. 

Beauty in design and finish 

Note the smart, modern styling of this hardware 

and the wide variety of door and drawer pulls 

available. The sparkling chro- 

mium finishes add beauty and 

years of extra service life. 

No. 216 
Round Knob 

Pull 

No. 460 - 
Ornamental Hinge No. 108 Drawer Pull 

4 

No. 217 Door and Drawer Pull 
Prods ee BT 4: * = 

J MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

STERLING ° HLLINOTS 


